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ALU-ALUAN DARIPADA KETUA PENGARAH MINT

Terlcbih dahulu saya mcngucapkan syukur kcpada Allah swt kerana kita dapat mencrbitkan himpunan

kcrtas kerja penyelidikan MINT yang dilaksanakan dalam Rancangan Malaysia Ke 6. Hasil penyelidikan

yang dilaporkan akan dijadikan garis panduan untuk menenlukan arah hula penyelidikan di MINT pada

niasa hadapan, terutamanya di dalam Rancangan Malaysia kc 7. Saya mengucapkan tahniah dan syabas

kepada para penyclidik yang telah menyediakan kcrtas kerja mengenai hasil kerja penyelidikan mercka.

Pada tahun 1994, disamping menjayakan aktiviti-aktiviti penyelidikan, MINTjuga telah mcnganjur dan

mengelolakan berbagai aktiviti promosi penggunaan teknologi nuklear seperti kursus latihan, seminar,

bengkcl, kcrja lapangan, rundingcara dan nasihat teknikal di berbagai bidang. MINTjuga telah berjaya

mengkomersialisasikan'dan memindahkan teknologi nuklear melalui kerjasama dengan pihak industri

dimana 2 MoU telah dimeteraikan clan 2 hasil penyclidikan dilancarkan. Pad a tahun 1995 dijangkakan

beberapa lagi program kerjasama dengan pihak industri akan di jalankan. Sebagai tanda penghargaan

MINT terliadap kerjasama yang dibcrikan oleh pelanggan-pelanggan MINT, satu majlis Hari Pelantigan

telah diadakan pada 22 Oktober 1994. Semua kejayaan MINT ini sungguh membanggakan kerana ia

menunjukkan penerimaan teknologi nuklear di Malaysia terus meningkat dan maju ke tahap yang lebih

tinggi. Ini adalah selaras dengan hasrat kerajaan untuk inengujudkan iiiasyarakat saintifik dan progresif

seperti yang digariskan dalam cabaran kecnam Wawasan 2020.

Semua kejayaan yang dicapai oleh MINT adalah diatas kerjasama, daya usaha yang gigih dan pcrancangan

yang teratur. Untuk terus maju kehadapan kctahap yang lebih tinggi, MINT merangka satu perancangan

yang tcratur, rapi, berdaya saing dan dapat menyesuaikan diri dengan perubahan iklim ekonomi negara dan

perubahan paradigma didalam jentera kerajaan terutamanya yang mclibatkan polisi penyelidikan. Dalam

ha! ini saya sekali lagi merasa bangga dan berterima kasih dengan warga MINT yang telah berusaha

dengan gigih dan penuh didikasi menggariskan arah-hala masa depan MINT yang didokumenkan dalam

'Pelan Korporat MINT 2000'. Dengan pelancaran pclan korporat tersebut pada 24 Oktober 1994, warga

MINT hendaklah menyusun strategi untuk mencapai gagasan yang digariskan. Himpunan kertas kcrja-

kertas kerja penyelidikan ini adalah berkaitan terus dengan teras strategi yang tcrgaris dalam "Pelan

Korporat MINT 2000', seperti Peningkatan Imej, Kecermerlangan Professional dan Penguasaan dun

Penyesuaian Teknologi.

R & D adalah merupakan teras aktiviti MINT. Dalam usianya yang semangkin meningkat, MINT telah



melalui bebcrapa proses pcngdewasaan yang membentuk buclaya penyelidikan dan imcjnya yang

tersendiri. Didalam tunipoh beberapa laliun kebelakangan ini, MINT telali melalui proses penyerapan dan

ubahsuaian teknologi. Dalam proses ini, beberapa leknologi nuklear dari luar negara dipindahkan kepada

MINT clan digunakan bagi facdah negara. VValaupun proses perpindahan teknologi luar ke MINT adalah

satu proses yang bcrtcrusan tetapi telah tiba masanya warga MINT menggunakan tcknologi tcrsebul bagi

menghasilkan sesuatu produk atau proses yang baru yang menonjol keasliannya.

Di samping itu, di dalam menjurus kepada keccmerlangan prof'esionalisma dan sekali gus meningkatkan

imcj, MINT perlulah juga mengkaji scmula pempclbagaian (diversification) aktiviti penyelidikannya

dcngan mengambil kira keupayaan kepakaran, kemudahan-kemudahan yang ada dan I'aedah ekonomi serta

viabiliti sosial bagi jangkamusa pendek dan panjang. Ini sangatlah penting kerana tidak mungkin MINT

dapat menerokai, dan cemerlang di dalam scmua bidang apatah lagi dcngan sumber kcwangan dan tenaga

manusici yang tcrhad. Oleh itu kita pcrlu mcmbuat jicngutamaan dan pilihan supaya penyclidikan Icbih

Ibkus.

Untuk menjayakan penyelidikan scpcrti ini dalam suasana sumber kewangan dan tenaga manusia terhad,

MINT akan mempcrkenalkan konsep pelaksanaan penyelidikan melalui sistem matriks. Dalam sistctn ini,

penyelidikan dilaksanakan berpasukan dan 'result - oriented'. Pertukaran penyelidik mcngikut jurusan dan

kepakaran bagi keperluan untuk menjayakan scsuatu projek akan diujudkan di MINT. Penyelidik

dikehendaki mcnerima konsep ini dengan fikiran terbuka.

Sayajuga ingin inenekankan bahawa penyelidikan yang dijalankan adalah menipunyai nilai komcrsial atau

pun sosial samaada bagi jangka pendek ataupun panjang, iaitu penyclidikan berbentuk gunaan dan

strategik. Saya telah banyak memperkatakan mengenai arah hala penyclidikan MINT di masa hadapan,

walau bagaimanapun. yang perlu kita fikirkan dan mengambil tindakan bersama ia lull untuk

merealisasikan Wawasan MINT sebagai 'Satu perbadanan berasaskan teknologi,

menguntungkan dan dihormati di peringkat antarabangsa, menerajui penggunaan

teknologi nuklear dalam sektor khusus untuk pembangunan ekonomi'. Akhir sekali saya

ingin ucapkan 'Selamat Maju Jaya' kepada semua warga MINT agar dapat melaksanakan penyelidikan

dengan penuh dedikasi, rcsponsif dan inovatif.

DR. AHMAD SOBRI HJ. HASHIM
Ketua Pengarah MINT



PRAKATA DARIPADA PENGARAH PENYELID1KAN

Scmcnjak permulaan Rancangan Malaysia ke 4 pada tahun 1981 hingga sekarang , MINT telah

menjalankan lebih daripada 200 projck penyclidikan merangkumi semua sektor, iaitu industri,

perubatan, stratcgik, clan pertanian. Pcnyelidikan ini adalah dalam bentuk asas, gunaan dan

pcmbangunan. Peruntukan bagi menjalankan projek-projck pcnyclidikan telah diperolehi mencrusi

berbagai-bagai sumber di peringkat kebangsaan dan antarabangsa scperti peruntukan mengurus,

pcmbangunan, IRPA dan program bantuan teknik dua hala dan berbagai hala.

Di pcringkat awal rancangan Malaysia 5 tahun , didapati kebanyakan projek penyelidikan MINT telah

dijalankan sccara ad hoc untuk menyelcs"ikan sesuatu masalah yang mana teknik nuklear riifikirkan

sesuai dan juga sccara pcnyertaan didalam program yang dianjurkan olih program kcrjasama teknikal

dengan Agensi Tenaga Atom Antarabangsa (IAEA) dan program kerjasama duahala dengan kcrajaan

Australia dan Jepun. Dengan adanya pelaksanaan program IRPA semasa RM5 dan RM6 , projck

penyelidikan telah mula dijalankan dengan lebih fokus dan jelas serta selari dengan objektif institusi dan

polisi ncgara. Projek-projck penyelidikan yang dijalankan di bawah setiap program atau sumber

kcwangan adalah saling mcmcrlukan, tidak bertindih dan mempunyai satu set objektif.

Bagi Rancangan Malaysia ke 7 pula (1996-2000), di samping niempunyai objektif yang jelas serta selari

dengan objektif institusi clan polisi negara, projek penyclidikan hendaklah "result-oriented, market

driving demand-led and commercially viable' clan mernpunyai *end-uscr\ Saya yakin, MINT sebagai

organisasi penyelidikan yang mempunyai kepelbagaian kepakaran dan pemilik teknologi canggih,

berkeupayaan untuk mencapai objektif yang tergaris dalam Rancangan Malaysia kc7 dan seterusnya

Wawasan 2020.

Dokumen ini mengandungi 60 kertas kerja mengenengahkan hasil - hasil kerja penyelidikan dan

penemuan - penemuan baru, yang menyeluruh tentang pencapaian penyclidikan MINT dalam RM6.

Dokumen ini akan menjadi satu panduan asas bagi penentuan arah hala/keutamaaan penyelidikan serta

peruntukan kewangan bagi projek penyclidikan di MINT dalam RM 7.

DR. DAUD MOHAMAD
Pengarah Penyelidikan MINT
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RADIATION CURING OF LIQUID EPOXIDISED NATURAL RUBBER

ACRYLATE (LENRA)

Abdul Ghani Harun, Dahlan Hj. Mohd. and Mohd. Hilmi M ah mood
Radiation Processing Program.

Malaysian Institute for Nuclear Technology Research (MINT)

Abstract

Electron beam curing of surface coating study has been performed on a new

resin based "on natural rubber and also a combination of natural rubber and

palm oil. Monomers used in this experiments are; trimethylol propane triacrylate

(TMPTA), tripropylene glycol dk.crylale (TPGDA) and hydroxyl ethyl aciylate

(HEA). A coloured pigment was used together with titanium dioxide and aerosil

as filler. Curing was done by an electron beam machine, CURETRON EBC 200.

Curing performance including rate of curing was monitored followed by

subsequent analisis products such as gel fraction, pendulum hardness and

chemical resistance.

Abstrak

Satu Kajian pemulihan permukaan menggunakan mesin alur elektron dijalankan

keatas resin baru dari getah asli dan campuran resin getah asli dengan minyak

sawit. Monomer yang digunakan adalah trimetilol propana triakrilat (TMPTA),

tripropilena glikol dwiakrilat (TPGDA) adan hidroksil etil akrilat (HEA).

Pigmen digunakan adalah pigmen berwarna, titanium dioksida dan aerosil.

Pemulihan dilakukan menggunakan mesin alur elektron CURETRON EBC 200.

Sifat-sifat pemulihan diikuti dengan pengukuran kadar pulih, kandungan gel,

kekerasan pendulum dan ketahan kimia.

INTRODUCTION

Curing of surface coatings by means of radiation such as ultraviolet light (UV)

and electron beams (EB) has steadily become popular. The increasing number of

machines being installed for these two techniques prove that the technologies are

well accepted by the industrial community.



The interest in and fast development of the technologies have been brought

about by legislation in favour of protecting the environment. Besides, they, also

offer high productivity process, elimination of the used of solvents which cause

environmental pollution and the reduction in power consumption [1,2].

Likewise, the development of new radiation-curable resins that can offer better

technical and economic requirements has generated considerable research interest

both in academic and industrial laboratories. Its is always desirable to develop

new chemical out of natural products [3]. The majority of the resin commercially

available areproducts of non-renewable petroleum-based synthetic raw materials.

For this country, rubber and palm oil - among the world largest producer - hold a

promising potential to be the next renewable raw material substitutes for

industrial chemicals especially radiaiu..i-curablc

In 1990, Hussin et al. [4] established a technique to prepare acrylated resin from

palm oil. Before this, more acrylated oils were prepared from soybean or linseed

oils [5,6]. Recently we reported the technique of synthesis of a new radiation

curable resin based on natural rubber [7].

This report describes basic formulations necessary for liquid epoxidised natural

rubber acrylate (LENRA) to be used as UV curable resin. The effects of various

parameter such as monomer functionality on the cured coating films of LENRA

have been studied.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Liquid Epoxidised Natural Rubber (LENR-50) was supplied by courtesy of Dr.

Sidek Dulngali, RRIM, Malaysia while samples of ENR-50 were supplied by

Guthrie Corp. Berhad, Chemara, Negeri Sembilan .

Acrylic acid which contains 200ppm hydroquinone mono-metyl ether and

toluene were used as received. Triethylamine and 4-Methoxyphenol were used as

catalyst and inhibitor, respectively.



The monomers or reactive diluents used were monofunctional, 2-hydroxyethyl

acrylate (HEA); difunctional, tripropylene glycol diacrylate (TPGDA),

trifunclional, trimethyl propylene triacrylate (TMPTA) and oligomer Epoxidised

Palm Oil Acrylatc (EPOPA). A coloured pigment was used together with

titanium dioxide and acrosil as fillers.

Procedures.

For radiation curing studies, LENR-50 MINT and RRIM Table 1 was reacted

with acrylic acid for 12 and 16 hours with the reaction ratio of 1 mole epoxy

group to 0,2 mole acrylic acid (AA). 4-Methoxyphenol and tricthylaminc were

used as inhibitor and catalyst, respectively.

Table 1: Synthesis data of Liquid Ep» ..idiscd Natural Rubber Ac Hate.

Samples

LENR-50

(RRIM)

LENR-50

(MINT)

Mn

6,600

12,410

Mw

9,800

30,726

Ratio

Epoxy : AA

1:0.2

1:0.2

Reaction time

(hours)

12

16

When the acrylation reaction terminated at certain acid number, toluene wax

replaced with a reactive diluent i.e. TPGDA or TMPTA by rotary evaporation.

The data of the formulation works are summari7xd in Table 2 to 4. Table 2 based

on 40% LENRA for pigmented coatings. Table 3 represents the formulations

based on 20% LENRA and 80% reactive diluents and Table 4, based on 20%

LENRA, 20% Epoxidised Palm Oil Products Acrylate (EPOPA) and 60%

reactive diluents.

Their viscosities were measured using a Wells-Brookfeild DV II viscometcr

model RVTDV-II CP with a spindle CP-41. The prepared formulation were

coated on 10x10 cm glass plates using a drawdown bar coater before curing with

a Curetron EBC 200-AA2. The machine conditions were adjusted to give 20 kGy

per pass at 200 keV voltage, 5 mA current and 18.2 m/min. conveyor speed.



When cured, the samples were subjected to a number of simple instantanncous

qualitative test i.e. tackiness and finger marring. The hardness of the cured films

was measured using a byk I.abotron Pendulum Hardness Tester (konig method)

in accordance with DIN 53ID7.

Chemir1' resistance tests were carried out using chemicals such as 5% c

acid, 50% ethanol, 1% sodium carbonate, 10% sulphuric acid and 10% sodium

hydroxide. A drop of each chemical was placed on different spots of a cured

film, covered with a watch glass with its edge scaled with with cellophane tape.

They were left for more than six hours. To check whether the spots have been

affected or not, the drops were wiped off with tissue paper before performing

visual inspection.

Table 2 : Formulations for pigmentcu .oatings.

Samples LENRA TPGDA TMPTA Coloured T1O2 Aerosil Viscocit

No. % % % Pigment (white) % yeps

Table 3 : Formulations, using oligomer LENRA

AG

4A

4B

4C

40

40

40

40

40

30

15

10

20

5

5

5

3

3

-

2

2

2500

1950

2100

79.2

61.3

59.9

Samples

No.

H2A

H2B

H2C

H2D

H2E

H2F

H2G

H2H

H2I

'LENRA

%

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

TMPTA

%

60

50

40

30

20

50

40

30

20

TPGDA

%

20

30

40

50

60

20

30

40

50

HEA

%

0

0

0

0

0

10

10

10

10

Viscosity

cps

1360

1280

890

613

340

1100

684

360

236

G.C.

95.8

96.0

95.6

95.9

95.7

96.4

96.4

95.9

96.1

A.G.

55.0

70.7

64.0

67.9

70.5

53.3

54.0

68.7

69.5



Table 4 : Formulations, using oligomcrs LENRA & EPOPA

Samples

No.

J2A

J2B

J2C

J2D

J2E

J2F

J2G

J2H

J2J

J2K

J2L

LENRA

%

20

20

20

20

20

20

..,20

20

20

20

20

EPOPA

%

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

TMPTA

%

50

40

30

20

10

0

10

20
30

40
0

TPGDA

Vo

10

20

30

40

50
60
40
30
20

10

50

HEA

%

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

10

10

10

10

Viscosity

cps

1200

850

940

714

552

500

370

560

694

900

322

G.C:'

91.8

91.9

91.2

91.7

89.4

89.6

90.5

90.8

90.8

91.8

91.2

A.G,

79.0

^3.4

68.2

62.8

84.7

74.4

49.8

68.4

/U. /

86.4

49.1

notes for Tables 2 to 4 :-

GC = Gel Content, % (at 40 kGy)

AG = Average Gloss, % (at 60° )

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 1 shown pendulum hardness of various pigmented formulations. The highest

pendulum hardness was shown by formulation 4A (see Table 1) which is then

used as top-coat in this study.

As shown in Tables 3 & 4 the gel contents of the cured films are found to be

higher than 90%. They indicate that the formation of network almost reaches the

maximum at the dose of 40 kGy. It is also observed that the formulations using

LENRA show slightly higher gel contents than the ones using the mixture of

LENRA and EPOPA.

The pendulum hardness of the cured films increases as the TMPTA content

increases and at the same time it makes formulations more sensitive to radiation

as illustrated by Fig. 2. By adding 40%-50% TMPTA, the hardness can be

increased up to more than 50% but the viscosity also increases. The addition of



HEA reduces the viscosity of the formulations at the slight expense of the

hardness as shown in Tables 3 & 4 and Figs. 3 & 5. Formulations using LENRA

again show better hardness than the ones using the mixture of LENRA.. and

EPOPA as depicted by Fig. 2 and 4, respectively.

The formulations show high gloss i.e. between 50% - 86% and could be further

increased by adding more TMPTA as shown in Tables 3 and 4. The LENRA-

EPOPA mixed formulations give higher gloss as compared to the ones without

EPOPA. According to the standard used by Universal Wood., USA, any gloss

values higher than 55% are classified as high gloss.

The films also show a good chemical resistance to a set of chemicals such as

acetic acid, sodium carbonate, ethanol, sulphuric acid and sodium hydroxide.

•4A
A4B
©4C

20 40 60

Dose, kGy

80 100

Fig. 1. The effects Pigment on Pendulum Hardness



• H2A

A H2B

BH2C

O H2D

0H2E

20 40 60 80 100 120 140

Dose, kGy

Fig. 2. The effects o1' monomers on Pendulum Hardness

o 9 e ©

20 40 60 80

Dose, kGy

100

OH2F

AH2G

EH2H

O H2I

120 140

Fig. 3. The effects of HEA on Pendulum Hardness



20 40 60 80 100 120 140

Dose, kGy

Fig. 4. The offer's wf T^OPA on Pendulum H.inlnr«

20 40 60 80

Dose, kGy

•
O
0

J2G

J2H

J2J
J2K

J2L

100 120 140

Fig. 5. The effects of HEA on formuJations using mixture of

LENRA & EPOPA
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Abstract

The effects of plasticizers W2310, W700 and its mixture with DOP on PVC M i l l were
investigated. The results show that the degree of crosslinking is higher in the PVC
compounds containing polyester-type plasticizer and its mixture with phthalate-type
plasticizer comparing with the PVC compounds containing trimellitate-type platicizer and
its mixture with phthalate-type plasticizer. The tensile properties were also improved after
irradiation. The ageing properties of the samples remained very poor except for the
samples plasticized with polyester-type plasticizer. The electrical properties of the
compounds were acceptable with ihc voLme resistivity value in the range of 10el4
tolOci j . The thermal deformation pror\rtic'; of the sample also improved after irradiation.

Abstrak

Kcsan penambahan bahan pemplastik jenis polyester, trimellitate dan campuran keduanya
dengan phthalate keatas formulasi PVC telah dikaji. Dari keputusan yang diperolehi
didapati darjah tautsilang yang terbentuk didalam sebatian PVC yang mengandungi bahan
pemplastik jenis poliester dan campurannya dengan phthalate lebih tinggi daripada
trimellitate dan campurannya. Begitu juga dengan sifat kekuatan regangan bagi sebatian
PVC ini menunjukkan trend yang sama seperti diatas. Ujian penuaan keatas sampcl-
sampel menunjukkan keputusan dimana semua sampel PVC hilang sifat pemanjangan
kecuali sampel PVC yang mengandungi bahan pemplastik jenis poliestcr dimana pada dos
hingga 40 kGy masih boleh memanjang hingga 130%. Semua sebau'an PVC mempunyai
sifat elektrik yang memuaskan dimana volume resistivity berada pada julat 1 0 ^ hingga
1 0 ^ . Sebatian PVC ini juga didapati mempunyai sifat kecacatan haba yang lebih baik
selepas disinarkan.

INTRODUCTION

A lot of effort have been carried out to improve the heat resistant properties of the
precompounded poly vinyl chloride compound supplied by a local wire and cable
company. This PVC compound was found to be efficiently crosslinked by electron beam in
the presence of trifunctional methacrylate monomer (Salmon et al., 1972). The mechanical
properties of the compound were also improved after irradiation. However, the ageing
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properties were still very poor. Contrary to expectation, addition of antioxidant also did
not solve the problem (Norita et al., 1994).

Consequently, the work of crosslinking of PVC was re-emphasized into formulating new
compounds. Various recipes of PVC were compounded with different types of
plastici/crs. An investigation on the effect of plasticizers on the properties of radiation
crosslinked PVC confirmed that commercially available plasticizcrs such as W2310 and
W700 can improve the ageing properties of radiation crosslinked PVC (Jamaliah , 1994).

This paper presents the result of studies on the effect of plasticizers W2310, W700 and its
mixture with DOP.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Fuiyivinyl chloride) (MH66) resin was obtained from Industiial Resin Malaysia.
Polyester-type plasticizcr (W2310), trimelliUUc-type plasticizcr (W700), and the
polyfunctional monomer were supplied by Nagase Malaysia. The phthalatc-type plasticizcr
(DOP), stabilizer, lubricant, and antioxidant were supplied by Uniphonc Cable Malaysia.

Preparation of samples

PVC resin and all the additives were blended using a high speed laboratory mixer (JE-
1 l(K)HM) for 4 hours. The premixed was further homogenized by mixing with an internal
mixer Brabender at a mixing speed of 30 rpm and temperature of 160°C for 6 min. From
the compounds, sheets were moulded in a heated press at 17O°C for 3 min (after 3 min
preheating) using 14 ton metric pressure. The mould was immidiately transfered to a water
cooled press and cooling was effected at pressure of 7 ton metrik for 3 min. The sheets
sizes varied from 12x12 cm to 15x15 cm and thickness from 0.5 to 1.0 mm.'

Irradiation of samples

Irradiation was carried out in air at room temperature using a high energy electron beam
machine (Nissin high Voltage) of Mint. The condition of irradiation was at a voltage of 2
McV and the beam current of 1 mA. The dose rate was 10 kGy /pass. The irradiation
doses were selected from 0-80 kGy.

Gel content

For gel content determination, the samples were cut into small pieces, enclosed in a wire
mesh and extracted for 24 hours with tctrahydrofuran. The samples were then rinsed with
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tetrahydrofuran and vacuum dried for 24 hours at 50°C. The gel content was calculated
from the weight ratio of the sample after and before extraction.

Tensile test

Tensile tests were carried out on dumbbell shaped samples using an Instron Tensile Tester.
For each samples, an average value was taken from 5 replicates. The crosshead speed of
the instrument ""\s kept constant at 250 mm/min.

Ageing test

Ageing test of the samples were carried out using a Gear oven (Tester Sangyo). The
dumbell shaped samples were hanged in the oven and heated at 155°C for 96 hours. Upon
completion the samples were cooled to room temperature and then kept in a dessicator for
24 hours before testing. The tensile testing was carried out as mentioned above.

Heat deformation test

This test was carried out according to JIS C-3005 standard method using a parallel plate
plastometcr (Yasuda). Square shaped samples (30x30x2 mm) were prepared and the
thickness were measured precisely. The samples and the equipment were preheated at
120°C for 1 hr. Then the samples were placed between the parallel plates of the measuring
apparatus and 1 kgf weight was applied to it. The samples were heated at the same
temperature for another 1 hr. and then the thickness was measured under the load
condition. The reduction factor was calculated using the thickness before and after
heating.

Volume resistivity test

This test was carried out using a high resistant meter (HP 4339A) attached to a resistivity
cell (HP 16008B). A sample of size 120x120x1 mm was placed on the electrode of the
resistivity cell and 10 kg load was applied to ensure a good contact between the sample
and the electrode surface. The sample was charged at 500V for 60 sec and the volume
resistivity was then taken

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the formation of gel as a function of dose. It was found that the gel
content increased as the dose increased up to 80 kGy for all PVC compounds.The
crosslinking efficiency was better in the presence of polyester-type plasticizer (W2310)
and its mixture with phthalate-type plasticizer (DOP) in comparison to trimellitate-type
plasticizer (W700) and its mixture with phthalate-type plasticizer .The difference may be
due to the aromatic character of trimellitate. The aromatic plasticizer may have absorbed
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the electron energy and exhibit a restraining effect on the gel formation. It was interesting
to find that mixture of plasticizers contribute to good crosslinking efficiency.

Figure 2 shows the relationship between tensile strength and irradiation dose. It was found
that the tensile strength increased with the dose. The increase is due to the increased in
average molecular weight as a result of the formation of crosslinking network in the PVC
compound. The compound containing W2310 plasticizcr exhibited higher tensile strength
than the other. This is due to the higher degree of crosslinking attributed by the better
performance of Vv^31O plasticizer. The tensile value obtained for all the samples a'. 20
kGy are already meet the standard required for wire insulation application.

The elongation properties of the PVC compounds decreased with increasing dose. This is
shown in figure 3. As the dose increased, more crosslinking occured in the polymer matrix
which restricted the internal chain mobility and hence decreased the elongation.

The thermal ageing properties of the PVC compounds were evaluated by heating the
samples at 150°C for 96 hours in a Gear oven. Table 1 and 2 display the results obtained.
Most samples lost their mechanical properties as indicated by the lost of the elongation at
brcujv and high value ol tensile strength. The poor ageing properties wcie due to the
volatilization of the plaslicizcrs from the PVC compounds during the ageing process.
Consequently the sample became hard and brittle and lost their flexibility. However, the
sample plasticized with polycster-lype plasticizcr (W2310) retained the elongation
property. This is because of the low volatility of the polyester-type plasticizer.

Table 1. Elongation properties of PVC compounds after ageing at 150°C for 96
hours

Dose
(kGy)
0

20

40

60

80

W2310

230

• 153

130

88

48

W2310+DOP

17

9

0

0

0

W70O

0

0

0

0

0

W700+DOP

0

0

0

0

0
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Table 2. Tensile properties of PVC compounds after ageing at 150°C for 96 hours

Dose
(kGy)

0

20

W2310

22.65

30.09

W2310+DOP

51.40

47.53

W700

62.29

57.20

W700+DOP

58.99 -.

62.69

40 C2.82 35.80 46.63 52.82

60

80

33.52

32.02

26.12

28.48

35.56

20.82

57.87

47.22

Electrical properties of the PVC compounds were found to improve after irradiation.
Figure 4 shows the relationship between the volume resistivity and the dose. It was found
that the volume resistivity increased with uic increasing dose. The impiuvemcnt of this
property was obviously due to the formation of crosslinking network in the compounds.

It was also found that the PVC compounds displayed good heat deformation properties.
Figure 5 shows the reduction factor of the PVC compounds irradiated at various doses.
The reduction factor was found to decrease as the dose increased up to 80 kGy. This
indicates that the thermal deformation of the compounds reduce when more crosslinking
was formed.
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Abstraks

Kesan sinaran terhadap lima sarung tangan getah perubatan menggunakan ahirtron bertenaga 3
MVdan sinaran gamma telah dijalankan didalam proses sterilisasi. Sempel-sempel telah disinarkan
sehingga 100 kGy. K'ekuatan repangan (T^ dan juga pemanjangan (E^ telah pun dikaji sehingga
beberapa bulan penyimpanan selelah disinarkan, Penggunaan nilai arus elektron (beam current)
yang tinggi melebihi 5 mA adalah lebih berkesan untuk proses sterilisusi disebabknn sampel lersebut
kurang '"engalami degradasi. Hasil kajian mendap n semua sarung 'nxgoi S'lzh pe<ubatan vani
digunon/t semasa kajian mendapati spcsifikasi /ISiM 3577 (iaitu auya kekuafan regangan pada
24.5 MPa dan kekuatan pemanjangan 750%).

Abstract

Radiation damage of five commercially produced rubber gloves using electron beam and y-raysfrom
Cobalt-60 have been investigated in relation to radiation sterilization. Samples were irradiated up
to 100 kGy. The radiation damage of rubber gloves was smaller in electron beam than frays. Good
retention in tensile strength (Ti) and elongation at break (E>) were observed even after six months
storage. Higher beam currents (higher dose rate) above 5 mA was favourable for sterilization of
rubber gloves because of smaller degradation. The tensile strength and elongation of the irradiated
rubber gloves is still within the specifications required by the ASTM D 3577 (i.e Tj, at 24.5 Mpa and
Eb at 750%).

INTRODUCTION

Medical products sterilization using either y-rays or electron beam radiation has been

widely used. The y-rays sterilization have been carried out at 140 Co-60 facilities in 40

countries throughout the world. However, at present only a few countries are using

electron beam sterilization. The medical products that are sterilized by radiation are also

increasing by the year. Polymers which are accepted for used in medical application

include polycarbonate, polyethylene, polypropylene and natural rubber(1). Many of

these polymers used in the medical field show various degrees of degradation after

radiation exposure. The sterilization effect on
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selected polymers is described in detail by Skiens(2)- However, some polymer material often

degrade and discolour during irradiation and during storage after irradiation. Therefore, studies

on irradiation effect on polymer materials is important in the field of sterilization ofmedical

devices. In the previous papers (3-7), it was found that higher molecular weight polypropylene,

co-polypropylene with ethylene units and polypropylene quenched at lower temperature during

moulding and electron beam irradiation are effective in preventing radiation damage in

sterilization.

In this article, we report on the effects of y-rays from Co-60 source and electron beam

irradiation using 3 MV accelerator on five Malaysian made rubber gloves.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Five commercially produced rubber gloves were used in this experiment. All of these samples

( A, B, C, D and E ) were made from sulfur vulcanization in Malaysia.

Irradiation

All rubber gloves were irraddiated in both Y-rays and electron beam radiation at doses of 10,

25, 50 and 100 kGy. For gamma radiation, the dose rate used was 2.5 kGy/ h. Electron beam

irradiation was done at a beam current of I mA and acceleration energy of 2.5 MeV generated by

a Cockroft-Walton type accelerator (3MeV, 30 mA) which was installed by Japan International

Cooperation Agency (JICA). The dose rate used was 10 kGy /pass.

In order to elucidate the effect of dose rate on radiation damage, sample D was irradiated in

electron beam at doses of 15, 30, 60 and 90 kGy at various beam currents (1, 5,10, 20 and

25 mA). The energy used was 2.5 MeV and dose rate at 15 kGy/ pass.
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Measurement after Irradiation

The physical properties such as tensile strength (Tb), elongation at break (Eb) and tear strength

(Tr) of the samples were determined in accordance with the ASTM D 3577 using an Instron

Tensile Machine model 4301. Six pieces of dumbbell-shaped were used and the avera£. value

was taken.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures la and lb show the changes of Tb versus dose after irradiation in y-rays and

electron br-jrn for rubber gloves, respectively. F"om Figure ia, it can be seen thiit sample A

and E were more stable compared with other gloves. Electron beam irradiated rubber gloves has

shown the same tendency with that of y-rays irradiated one as can be seen in Figure l b The

degree of degradation for rubber gloves which are irradiated in both y-rays and electron beam

decrease in the following order: C< D < B < A < E. At 100 kGy, electron beam irradiated

rubber gloves have higher Tb than gamma-irradiated one. This degradation is due to oxidation

induced by irradiation. The degree of oxidation is smaller in electron beam compared to y-rays

due to shorter irradiation time in electron beam whereby diffusion of oxygen is less. Thus,

electron beam irradiated sample is more stable than gamma-irradiated one. It was also found that

electron beam irradiated polypropylene has higher radiation stability than gamma-irradiated one

because of smaller oxidation by measuring chemiluminescence(3i4). Gamma-irradiated rubber

gloves are also shows the Tb value which is acceptable to the ASTM D3577 i.e. the minimum

Tb value is 24.5 MPa. Accordingly, since electron beam irradiated rubber gloves shows smaller

degradation than gamma-irradiated one, it can be conc.luded that electron beam sterilization is

better.

Figures 2a and 2b show T r of rubber gloves irradiated by y-rays and electron beam

respectively. The T r of gamma-irradiated rubber gloves reduced with increasing dose. On the

contrary, T r of.electron beam irradiated sample A reduced only slightly at 100 kGy. For sample
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B and C, T r reduced up to 50 kGy and then, the reduction ceased. This result clearly shows that

electron beam irradiated rubber gloves is more stable than gamma-irradiated one. Eb of rubber

gloves irradiated by y-rays and electron beam are shown in Figures 3a and 3b respectively.

Increase in Eb against dose is observed either in gamma and electron beam irradiated rubber

gloves.

Effect of Storage after Irradiation

Figure 4 shows the effect of storage after irradiation on Tb of rubber gloves. It was observed

that Tb remain constant up to six months storage time. In polypropylene, degradation during

storage a^.r irradiation is induced hy the residual radical forms during irradiation in the

crystalline part(^). However, since formed radicals in rubber gloves by irradiation disappear

rapidly for amorphous polymer, degradation during storage was not observed.

Effect of Dose Rate on Tb and ED.

Figures 5 and 6 show the effect of dose rate on Tb and Eb of rubber gloves respectively.

Higher dose rate ( current) shows higher Tb. Tb is relatively stable up to 60 kGy and dropped

at 90 kGy. Samples irradiated at higher dose rate shows higher Tb as compared with the original

Tb (before irradiation). In higher dose rate irradiation, diffusion of oxygen in rubber gloves is

retarded due to shorter irradiation time but heat accumulation occur during irradiation. A beam

current of 30 mA produces a surface temperature of about 45 to 50 °C at 50 kGy irradiation.

Hence, it can be deduced that cross-linking of rubber chain rather than degradation is dominated

up to 60 kGy irradiation at higher dose rate. Accordingly, from Fig.6, Eb increased up to

30 kGy and then, became constant except for sample with 1 mA current. From these

observation, it was found that irradiation at higher dose rate is more effective due to smaller

degradation in rubber gloves. Higher dose rate is more economical for sterilization of surgical

rubber gloves due to shorter irradiation tiome.
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CONCLUSION

1. The degradation of rubber gloves is higher in y-rays compared to electron beam due to the

longer irradiation time.

2. Higher beam current is better for sterilization of rubber gloves because of smaller

degradation.

3. The tensile strength of the irradiated gloves is still within the specifications required by the

ASTM D 3577. This indicates that sterilization using high current of electron beam has it's

commercial value.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1 The effect of irradiation doses on tensile strength of rubber gloves

(a) y-rays (b) Electron beam, Beam current: 1 mA

Fig.2 The effect of irradiation doses on tear strength of rubber gloves

(a) y-rays (b) Electron beam, Beam current: 1 mA

Fig.3 The effect of irradiation doses on elongation at break of rubber gloves.

(a) y-rays (b) Electron beam, Beam current: 1 mA

Fig.4 The effect on tensile strength during storage after irradiation with electron beam

at50kGy( 1 mA.)

Fig. 5 The effect of electron beam irradiation doses on tensile strength of Sample D.

Fig. 6 ' iV effect of electron beam irrad'acon J"-.v\s at different current on tensile strength of

Sample D.
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ABSTRACT

The polyethylene, LDPE, LLDPE, and HDPE were subjected to electron beam irradiation at
doses ranging from 0 to 2f OkGy. The effect of irradiation dose and dose rate, various additives
such as crosslinking accelerator, anti-oxidant (AO), flame retardant (FR) and pigments were
evaluated in relation to changes of physical and mechanical properties of the crosslinkeo
polyethylene (XLPE). The objective of the studies is to establish relevant data required in
development PE compounds suitable for certain applications such as wire and cables insulation,
foamed products and shrinkable tubes.

ABSTRAK

Dalam kajian ini polictilena telah didedahkan kepada alur elektron untuk prosess taut-silang pada
dos diantara 0-250kGy. Beberapa gred polietilena LDPE, LLDPE and HDPE telah dikaji ciri-ciri
taut-silang dan hubungannya dengan sifat-sifat fizikal dan mekanikal polimer. Beberapa aditif
sepcrti pigmen warna, peastabil dan pcrencat pembakaran, yang biasanya ditambah kepada
polimcr untuk mempertingkatkan sifat-sifat polimer telah dihomogenkan dengan polietilena. Ini
bertujuan untuk mcngenalpasti perubahan sifat mekanik serta keserasian aditif-aditif terhadap
sinaran elektron. Kajian itii diharapkan dapat mengenalpasti parameter-parameter penyinaran
bagi tujuan taut-silang polietilena. Disamping itu, data-data yang dipcrolehi telah
memperlihatkan aditif-adilif yang sesuai dan kandungan optimum yang diperlukan bagi
pembangunan kompaun polietilena untuk digunakan dalam beberapa produk taut-silang seperti
penebat wayar dan kabel, foam dan tiub kecut-haba.

1 Jabatan Kimia Malaysia, Petaling Jaya
2 Material Science Department, IPT, University Malaya, Kuala Lumpur
3 Ministry of Education



INTRODUCTION

Commercially available polyethylene (PE) can generally be classified as LDPE (low 'density),

LLDPE (Linear low density) and HDPE (high density). Each of these polymers have their

distinctive applications. In most cases, LDPE and HDPE are usually used for crosslinked

products such as power cable, foamed products and hot-water pipes. The LLDPE is now locally

available but not much research have been focused on crosslinking of this relatively new

polymer to identify its potentials.

Crosslinking may be defined as the bonding between two or more polymer chains. Polyethylene

is a polymer that predo ninantly crosslinkcd1'2 and has been studied in great details. The

mechanism of crosslinking by radiation is by radical and ionic reactions314"5. In general, it can be

describe as follows;

ionising radiation ^polymer-CHCH2-polymer

polymer-CHjCHj-poIymcr • macroradicals

direct absorption - polymer-CHCH2-polymer

I
polymer-CHCH2-polymer

crosslink site —*•

polyrner-CHCHj-polymer

Crosslinking polyethylene changes it from thermoplastic to a thermoset polymer. This has the

effect of lowering down er vironmental stress cracking, increase the resistance to plastic flow at

elevated temperature and improved solvent resistance. This effect is particularly important to

wire and cable products. Crosslinking polyethylene normally improve the desirable properties of

impact resistance, toughness, flexibility, chemical and abrasion resistance'. Besides, the tensile

properties are between thermoplastic and an elastomer. The most important improvement is heat

resistance. This results in upgrading usable temperature. For instance, radiation crosslinked

polyethylene wires compounded with anti-oxidant have a long-term heat resistance of 120-

150°C. The un-crosslinked type wires however, have the usable working temperature of up to

75°C only7.
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Electron beam irradiation las many industrial applications*'*. It allows complete control of the

physical properties of Uic final products and in most cases do noi require catalystl0'".

In this work LDPE, LLDPE and HDPE were exposed to electron beam to evaluate their

crosslinking behavior and Jieir relationship with physical and mechanical properties. In normal

application, additives were; blended with polyethylene to further improved their properties in

order to comply with products specification. Eflort was also made in this work to assess the

effect of additives on crosslinked polyethylene and how certain properties are improved. It is

hope that the studies can identify suitable additives and the optimum amount required.

EXPERIMENTAL

SAMPLE PREPARATION

Samples, LDPE, LLDPE ;ind HDPE were homogenised using either Brabender mixer or 2-rolls

mill. To some of Die sanples, additives either anti-oxidants or flame rctardants and pigments

were added at pre-dcterntined amount. Samples were then hot-molded into slab or sheet of

0.5mm thickness. In the case of heat deformation studies, samples with 2.0mm thickness were

prepared. Thereafter, samples were cool at 1 tonne pressure. The temperature of mixer (or roll-

mill) and hot-molding press was scl 130°C lor LLDPE and LDPE and 180°C for HDPE.

IRRADIATION OK SAMPLES

Sheet polyethylene samples were irradiated using electron beam. In most of the work, samples

were exposed to electron beam at 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300kGy dose of irradiation.

Distance between ALURTON window to sample is either 20 or 30cm. Samples were cooled

down in between exposuies to minimise effect of temperature rise on samples.

In the case of chemiluminescncc measurement, polyethylene samples containing anti-oxidants,

Irganox 1(535 and 1081 for were quickly placed in liquid nitrogen cooled Dewar flask after

electron beam irradiation.
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POLYMER CHAKACTERLS VHON

Degree of Crosslinking

Irradiated PE samples wen: weighed and inserted in labeled steel nets. The nels were then placed

in a refluxing flask containing xylenc and were refluxed for 24 hours at 140°C. Thereafter steel

nets were drained off from the remaining solvent, washed with xylenc and immersed in mcthanol

for 3 hours. Thereafter, the samples were dried at 50°C in a vacuum oven.

Degree of crosslinking in a measure of crosslinking density in polymer matrix which can be

derived from gel content in crosslinked polymer. Gel fraction was obtained from the ratio of

weight after extraction over the original weight.

Measurement of Polymer Viscoelasticity

Irradiated LDPE samples at 100 and 300kGy doses were cut into lOx lem size and carefully

clamped and aligned in torsion pendulum rheometer (Rhesca RD-100AD). Dynamic viscoclastic

property of XLPE were treasured in vacuum environment at -160° to 120°C temperature. The

frequency applied (dynamic load ) was between 0.1-l.0Hz. After the measurement, samples were

cooled down for a repeat measurement (second run).

Heat Resistance Measurement (Hot-Set)

Dumbbell cuts of the irradiated PE samples were carefully marked and labeled. Samples were

then hanged in the oven with load applied at the end of the samples and heated at 120°C for 30

minutes. The weight applied was 30g. The heat resistance was measured from the elongation of

the samples over specified 2cm marked area of the dumbbells.

Heat Deformation Test

Samples of 35xl5x2mm size were pre-heatcd in oven at 70°C for 30 minutes. Thereafter, they

were immediately transferred into parallel plate plastomcter oven (Yasuda Seiki). Polymer

deformation is measure of a different in thickness after the samples were heated at 121°C for 30

minutes with lOOOgf load applied onto the samples surface.
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Ageing Properties

Dumbbell-shape samples of irradiated samples were placed in a Geer oven and heated at 121°C

for 168 hours. After an overnight cooling, tensile strength and. elongation at break of the samples

were measured using INSTRON tensile machine. Retention value of tensile and elongation after

ageing was calculated by comparing with value from un-aged samples,

Oxygen Index Measurement

Irradiated samples of 60xi50x0.5mm size were placed in ignition chamber of Stanton Redcroft

Oxygen Indexer. Samples were ignited and burned for 3 minutes. The oxygen index was

determined from the amount (%) of oxygen required to sustain flame for 3 minutes.

Tensile Strength and Elongation

Dumbbell-shape samples (ASTM- 1862-L or JIS size 4) were cut and measured the thickness.

The samples were marked 20mm apart in the middle of Lhc samples for elongation measurement.

The cross-head speed used was 250mm/min. and grip distance was 25mm.

In the case of work on the effect of pigment on crosslinked polyethylene, irradiated samples were

immersed iii silicon oil bath for 30 minutes at 120°C prior to tensile and elongation

measurement.

Chemiluminesence Analysis (CL)

Frozen samples were stabilised to room temperature before measurement. The sample weight

used was 0.2gm. The ga:e time and furnace temperature applied were 10 sec. and 100°C

respectively. The CL measurements were carried out just after irradiation and also for 1, 2 and 3

days after irradiation to study the kinetic of stabilisation. The CL intensity measured was

normalised as counts per second and weight of sample.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

DOSE REQUIREMENT FOR CROSSLINKING OF POLYETHYLENE

The degree of crosslinking varies according Lo intended products and applications. Therefore, it is

paramount in most industrial applications to measure degree of crosslinking against radiation

doses exposed to the polymers. In the case of polyethylene, morphology and density of polymer

determined required dose to achieve certain degree of crosslinking.

Fig. 1 shows relationship of gel content against irradiation dose. The LLDPE requires less

amount of dose to achieve required crosslinking density compare to LDPE and HDPE. For

instance in the absence of additives and crosslinking accelerator, LLDPE requires only around

lOOkGy to achieved 70% of gel content, and LDPE between 120 to 150 kGy while HDPE

requires at least 250kGy.

Afford was also made in the present work to compare the normally used gel measurement

method with sochlet extraction system. The idea was to check whether, samples in the present

method adopted have sufficient time and exposure to solvent while heating. In the sochlet set-up

pure solvent was constantly being exposed to few samples for 8 hours. While in the normal

method samples were placed altogether in refluxing flask for 24 hours. It is expected that the gel

value from presence melhod would yield higher result and hence lead lo error in the

measurement. However, fi j.2 shows that for the same samples, the presence method gave lower

gel value compared to sozhlct method. This indicates that refluxing time of 8 hours in sochlet

method was insufficient to give a reliable gel value.

DOSE RATE EFFECT ON POLYETHYLENE CROSSLINKING

Polyethylene samples weie subjected to different dose rate of irradiation by varying the current

of electron beam. This is to evaluate the effect of dose rate on the properties of crosslinked

polyethylene. Fig. 3, 4, and 5 showed that the irradiation dose rale do not affect the crosslinking

efficiency of polyethylene.
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Heat resistance property .vhich is very much dependent on the degree of crosslinking in the

polymer was also not affected by (lie dose rate of irradiation. Fig. 6 and 7 clearly indicate this

observation.

As it can also be observed in fig. 8 and 9, even in the presence of polyfunclional monomer

(PFM), there is no dose raie effect on crosslinking of PE in the presence of HDD/i or TAIC. The

different in crosslinking density was observed to be insignificant.

PROPERTIES OF CROSSLINK):!) POLYMER

Dynamic Viscoelasticity property of XLPE

As mentioned earlier, crosslinking helped increased the heat properties of polymers. This

study was carried out to provide an understanding on heat stability of crosslinked

polyethylene.

Fig. 10 shows shear modulus (G1) and the mechanical loss factor (logarilhmic decrement) as

a function of temperature for unirradiated PE. Figure 11 and 12 on the hand show results

obtained from samples irradiated at 100 and 300kGy dose respectively. The a -relaxation

represent the mobility of molecular chains in the crystalline part. While (J-relaxation of the

mechanical loss illustrate the movement due to glass transition (Tg) of the molecular chain in

the amorphous region.

As fig. 10 shows, Die shear modulus obtained from first run on unirradiated sample is lower

than the second one. This shows viscoelasticity property of polyethylene depend very much

on the crystallinity of the PE. In the second measurement, crystallinity has increased from

melt state after the first measurement. The PE molecules underwent re-arrangement with

decreasing temperature. In the second measurement a-rclaxation shifted to higher

i:.u
temperature and on the contrary p-rclaxalion was reduced

Fig. 11 and 12 meanwhile show the similar pattern of dynamic viscoelasticity properties of

the uncrosslinked PE. However, in the case of sample irradiated at 300kGy, shear modulus

hardly changed after he first run. This is because at this dose high degree of crosslinking

occurred and tied Uu: molecules and hence reduced polymer chains mobility. The a -
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relaxation increment was also obscn'ed to be smaller than the one irradiated at lOOkGy dose

(fig. 11). These observations confirmed that, Hie heal stability is improved by crosslinking.

Tensile and elongation properties of crosslinked polyethylene

Tensile and elongation properties are also related very much to the mobility of polymer

chains. Once polymer chains are formed into network, Uicir mobility and movement to each

other is restricted and hence the elongation at yield decreases. Since elongation inversely

proportional to crosslinking density, Hie elongation decreases as dose of irradiation increases.

The similar trend was also observed for crosslinked polyethylene blended with additives.

This effect can be realises in fig. 13.

Tensile is a measure of load per unit area of cross section raiuircd to break the material under

test. For a scmi-crysta.line polymer like polyethylene, the crosslinking, mostly takes place

in the amorphous region. Fig. 14 shows that, tensile properties of LLDPE and HDPE

decreases as crosslinking density increases. This is due to the fact that for an increase in

tensile properties, polymer chains require re-arrangement when tension is applied. In

crystalline type polymer, molecular re-arrangement can not occurs once 3-dimcnsional

networks of crosslinking are formed and thus reduced the tensile properties.

However, in (he case of LDPE (fig. 14), tensile properties increased as crosslinking density

increases. This could '.ic attributed to its morphology of having less crystalline parts which

resembles more or les? like an amorphous polymer such as polyvinyl chloride (PVC). In Uiis

type of polymer, polyncr chains slipping can occur under given tension and thus increased

the tensile properties.

For all types of polyelhylene , LDPE, LLDPE and HDPE, it was observed that crosslinking

in general increased the yield strength of the polymer. The increase is proportional to

crosslinking density.
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HEHAVIOK OF POLYETHYLENE IN THE PRESENCE OF CROSSLJNKING ACCELERATOR

Crosslinking Efficiency

The presence oi' polyfunctional monomer (PFM) such as A-HDDA and TMPT was found to

greatly enhanced the efficiency of polyethylene (LDPE) crosslinking and this can clearly be

seen by comparing fig 5 with graphs shown in fig. 15, 16 and 17. For instance, in the

presence of 0.5phr TMPT (fig. 15), about 40% gel was formed at 5()kGy dose while in the

absence of PFM, only 30% of gel was formed. This effect is especially observed at low

irradiation dose. Nevertheless this effect slowly diminished as the irradiation dose increased.

It has been suggested that PFM speed up the gel formation through rapid initial
14

polymerization of the monomers . This reactive polymerized monomers will then react with

PE chain forming crosslinked PE-PFM network. This reactive chains are responsible for the

enhancement of PE cro!;slinking process.

It was observed that A-HDDA is rather a slower monomer in enhancing PE crosslinking.

TMPT-PE mixture produced higher gel content than A-HDDA-PE mixture at any given

doses. This could indicate that methacrylate group in TMPT is more reactive than those of

acrylate in A-HDDA.

Fig. 18, 19 and 20 show Uie effect of PFM on the heat properties of XLPE (LDPE). It was

observed that their presence have further improved the heat resistance properties of XLPE.

In comparison, the TAIC improved tremendously the heat resistance of PE compared to

TMPT and A-HDDA monomers.

Similar effect was also observed for work on LLDPE polymer. Fig.21 and 22 display an

increased of crosslinking density and heat resistance properties for XLPE in the presence of

PFM. Nonetheless, the tensile and elongation properties are not so much affected by their

presence. This can be cbscrve in fig. 23 and 24.



THE EFFECT OF ANTI-OXIDANT ON PROPERTIES OF CROSSLINKS!) POLYETHYLENE

Anti-oxidants (AO) anil stabilisers arc a group additives that retard deterioration of polymers

caused by atmospheric oxygen, UV light or heat. The foremost effects of thermo-dxidative

degradation are deterioration of mechanical properties such as elongation, resilience and

strength and colouration of plastic (yellowish). The mechanism of how anti-oxidant work is

some what complex bit can generalised as inhibition of specific steps in the free-radical

chain process.

In this studies the LLDPE was subjected to electron beam irradiation at doses ranging from

0 to 250kGy. The effect of various absorbed dose and anti-oxidant concentration against

mechanical properties of crosslinked LLDPE was evaluated. Several tests were performed

on the material to evaluate the effect of anti-oxidant on the polymer blend.

It was observed that blending of anti-oxidant in polymer significantly reduced the degree of

crosslinking. Fig.25 and 26 clearly illustrate the effect. Although the anti-oxidant reduced to

some extent the crosslinking density, it help improved the ageing property of crosslinkcd

LLDPE. This effects are shown in fig. 27, 28, 29, & 30. All control samples failed the

ageing test. While samples with anli-oxidant retained sufficiently the tensile and elongation

properties.

The study also found that anli-oxidanl. is required to improve heat dcfonnalion properties of

PE. Polyethylene in the absence of anti-oxidaiit are mostly affected and easily deformed

under constant load an:l at elevated temperature. While polyethylene samples blended with

anti-oxidant did nol deformed under this condition. Tlu's effect are shown fig. 31 (Irganox

1010) and fig. 32 (Irganox 1035). The heat deformation properly is very crucial to polymer

used for wire and cable insulation.

In genera], the concentration of anti-oxidant presence docs have an affect on XLPE at lower

dose of irradiation. However, this effect slowly diminishing as the degree of crosslinking

increases in the polymer. In the case of LLDPE, exposure to 150kGy of irradiation is

sufficient to help stabilised the ageing and deformation properties of the polymer.
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DEVELOPMENT OF TEST METHOD TO EVALUATE EFFICIENCY OF ANTI-OXIDANTS

The chemiluminesence analysis (CL) was used in this studies to determine efficiency of anti-

oxidants as a polymer stabiliser. The other objective was to identify optimum* amount

required to achieve an appropriate thermo-oxidative stability for polyethylene compound.

Kinetic study was also'done on Uie samples.

Principally, CL analyser measured the amount free alkyl radicals trapped in the polymer

matrixes. 'Hie anti-oxid.int, in this case, a phenolic type, will react and stabilised the trapped

radicals '5 The results shown in fig. 33 and 34 clearly indicate that Irganox 1081 a better

stabiliser than 1035. It showed the influence of 1081 in decreasing the CL intensity. This

suggest that less theme-oxidativc occurs in the blend. The sufficient amount of anti-oxidanl

require to suppress this degradative effect is at least 0.5%.

It was observed that only slight reduction of CL intensity for samples containing 0.1%

Irganox 1035. Increasing concentration of 1035 to 0.3 and 0.5% did not reduced further the

light intensity emitted from the samples. The Irganox 1035 was also visually seen bleeding

out from the polymer matrixes to the surface. This indicates a low compatibility of the

stabiliser for polyethylene. Similar work will be done to evaluate other potential stabiliser for

polyethylene such as Irganox 1010.

DEVELOPMENT OF FLAME RESISTANT XLPE

Normally crosslinking can only improve the heat resistance of ordinary PE where it can

increase the working temperature of the crosslinked products. High flame resistance

properties are sometimes required in certain applications such as control cable and specialty

cable,. It is therefore necessary to formulate specific PE by compounding it with flame

retardants.

In the present studies, llamc rctardant antimony oxide and rieca-bromodiphenyl oxide were

introduced in the compound recipe at various phr level to evaluate the flame resistance

properties as well as its effect on the physical properties of XLPE.

Due to Uie principle of radiation crosslinking mechanism, addition of flame rctardant

minimised significantly the efficiency of crosslinking. This can be seen clearly in fig. 35.
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Physical properties of ĈLPE were also affected as figures 36 &. 37 showed a slight decreased

in tensile strength and elongation properties. Nevertheless, the shortcoming effect can be

overcome by increasing exposure dose to the polymer.

At lower crosslinking density, addition of flame retardant to the polymer affected heat

resistance properties of XLPE. All samples irradiated at low dose failed the test. The effect

slowly diminished as doses to samples are increased. Dose of 150kGy was found to be

sufficient.

Oxygen index measurement was employed in this studies to evaluate the properties of XLPE

compounded with FR. Table 2 tabulate the results of the test. The control samples of

polyethylene need around 17% of oxygen to be ignited. This is far lower than the percentage

of oxygen in normal atmosphere. On the contrary, in the presence of flame rctardant, oxygen

index value increased with increasing concentration of FR. Formulation with less FR content

arc slightly affected by dose of irradiation but liio.se contained more than 10% exliibit better

flame resistance properties.

The flame rctardant material suppressed the tendency of polymer to ignite by producing inert

gas. In this case, decs.bromodiphenyl decomposed and produced HBr and Br, which will

react with antimony oxide and produced inert gases of antimony bromide and antimony oxy-

halide. These gases will prevent oxygen from propagating Die flame.

Sb2O3 4

Sb2O3 -f

Sb 2O 3 4

• 6HBr3

- 2HBr

2SbBr, + 2H2O

2SbOBr + H20

SbO,Br + SbOBr

RADIATION EFFECT ON PIGMENT AND ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH PROPERTIES OF XLPE

Colour pigments are very common additives widely added in polymer compound. Some of

these pigment like carbon black can also serve as a good UV stabiliser for polymers. In this

work, color pigment was added to the blend to evaluate its compatibility 10 irradiation,

optimum amount required and its effect on the properties of crosslinkcd polyethylene.
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It was observed (fig. 38) that at any given dose, addition of pigment helped increased the

tensile strength and elongation compared to the uncrosslinked polymer. In the case of

LLDPE, however, both uncrosslinkcd and pigmentcd XLPE showed the trend of decreasing

in tensile strength as do;cs arc increased. On the contrary, LDPE showed the opposite trend

of tensile properties (fig.39).

Fig. 40 and 41 display the elongation properties of pigmented XLPE. The figures show that

the presence of pigment did not effect this property significantly. The trend of elongation at

break for un-pigmented XLPE is similar to pigmented XLPE both for LDPE and LLDPE.

In another study, crosslinked PE was immersed in silicon oil to study the effect of oil

exposure to the crosslinkcd product such as shrinkable tubes and cables. It was observed

that the tensile and elongation properties of un-crosslinked polymer was affected on exposure

to oil (fig. 42 and 43). The polymers became sticky after the immersion. The tensile strength

of the crosslinkcd polyricr as expected was not affected. This is especially so in the case of

LLDPE. Crosslinked LDPE showed some lower value of tensile at lower degree of

crosslinking. However, at higher irradiation dose, the effect is insignificant. However,

elongation property of crosslinked polyethylene was slightly affected on exposure to oil (fig.

43). It can be say in general, that LLDPE is superior polymer than LDPE in Uiis respect.

Also, on the overall, the presence of pigment did not show any significant changes in the

properties measured. This indicates (tie compatibility of the mastcrbatch used for both

polymers and it resistance to oil environment.

Table 3 tabulated the hot-set values (heat resistance) for LDPE and LLDPE. The values also

indicate the degree of crosslinking in the polymers. At higher dose, the effect of pigment

presence in the polymor is insignificant. At lower dose, less radicals were formed. This

radicals, presumably will also react with organic pigment and loww down the crosslinking

density and thus affected the heat resistance properties.

Table 4 and 5 tabulate the results of ageing test on the polymer. All control samples failed

the test. The retention values of tensile and elongation were observed to be lower for LDPE

compared to LLDPE. In the absence of anti-oxidanl, the value was also lower for both

polymers. The presence of anti-oxidant, in this case Irganox 1035, helped stabilised the
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polymer during ageing test. In general, irradiation dose of more than 120kGy shall give a

better retention of tensi.e and elongation properties to the XLPE.

CONCLUSION

It can be conclude that the properties of crosslinked polyethylene is not affected by (lie

different irradiation dose rate applied. This will allow easier manipulation of electron beam

accelerator to achieve required doses in order to obtain desired degree of crosslinking.

The degree of crosslinking requirement varies according to intended products applied. The

degree of crosslinking has been found to be proportional to dose exposed to polyethylene. It

has established from this work that for a particular crosslinking density, dose required for

polyethylene is in the following order;

LLDPE < LDPE < HOPE

Addition of polyfunctional monomer help increased the crosslinking efficiency of

polyethylene and therefore reduced the dose required for crosslinking polyctliylene. Of all the

three monomers used in this work, TAIC exhibits a much better crosslinking accelerator for

PE. At lower dose of iiradiation, PFM is observed to play important part in increasing heat

resistance properties of PE.

The most important properties improved in crosslinked polymer is the heat properties.

Crosslinking elevated the usable working temperature. Nonetheless, an anti-oxidant is still

needed to sustain long term ageing properties. Besides, the presence of anti-oxidanl help

improved the heat resistance and heat deformation properties. The hot-set, heat deformation

arid ageing properties measurement are pre-requisile in most industrial applications of

crosslinking products .specifications. Depending on the intended product applications, the

amount of anti-oxidant required is around 0.1 to 0.3 phr. Based on this studies (on the effect

of anti-oxidants on physical and mechanical properties of XLPE), Irganox 1010 seems to be

a better anti-oxidant than Irganox 1035.
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The chemiluniincscnce method developed in this studies was found to be effective in

estimating the efficiency of stabiliser used for polyethylene. 'Hie method aJso allow us to

identify optimum amount required as well as compatibility of an anti-oxidants. A further

follow-up work is necessary to perfect the methodology. In this work, Irganox '1081 was

found to be a better anti-oxidant than Irganox 1035 for minimising thermo-oxidative

degradation of crosslinkcd polyethylene. The ensuing work will evaluate more anti-oxidants

for polyethylene,

Further improvement to crosslinkcd polyethylene can be achieved by compounding it with

flame retardanl. In some industrial application there is a need for specialty products to be

high flame rctardance such as control cables and automotive wires. Combination of antimony

oxide and deca-bromoJiphenyl oxide was found to be effective in complying flame retardanl.

properties requiremenl of crosslinkcd polyethylene. The amount required was around lOphr

to achieve slightly more than 20% of oxygen index.

The dynamic mechanical analyser was found to be useful in understanding the behavior of

polymer crosslinking. Besides, it will identify the transition glass temperature of the polymer

studied.

With an exception of polyethylene samples irradiated at lower irradiation dose, the presence

of pigment do not affect the physical and mechanical properties of XLPE.
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10 mA, and (A ) for 20 mA.
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function of dose.
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Fig. L8 Meat r e s i s t ance property of polyethylene crossl inked
in the presence of TMPT monomer a t d i f f e ren t dose r a t e .
( • ) for I mA, ( + ) for 5 mA, ( 0 ) for 10 mA,
and (A ) for 20 mA.
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Fig. 19 Heat resistance property of polyethylene crosslinked
in the presence of A-HDDA monomer at different dose
rate.
(D ) for 2 mA, (+) for 5 mA, (0) for 10 inA,
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Fig. 20 Heat resistance property of polyethylene crosslinked
in the presence of TAIC monomer at different dose rate,
(a) for 2 mA, ( H- ) for 5 mA, (0) for 10 mA,
and (A) for 20 mA.
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Figure 33: Kinetic studies on Stabilisation of Free Radicals by Irganox1081
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Table 1 : Heat Resistance Properties of XLPE in the presence of Flame Retardant

DOSE (IcGy)
0
50
100
150
200
250

Hot-set Value (%)
LLDPE

Fail
Fail

137%
40%
30%
20%

5%FR
Fail
Fail

950%
43%
30%
30%

7%FR
Fail
Fail
Fail
46%
30%
30%

!0%FR
Fail
Fail
Fail
50%
36%
30%

12%FR
Fail
Fail
Fail
23%
53%
30%

. 15%FR
Fail
Fail
Fail

163%
50%
30%

Table 2 : Flame Resistance Properties of XLPE in the presence of Flame Retardant

DOSE (kGy)
0
50
100
150
200
250

Oxygen Index (%)
LLDPE
17.3%
17.4%
17.3 %
17.4%
17.4%-
17.3 %

5%FR
23.9%
23.8 %
22.6 %
22.2 %
21.4%
20.8 %

7%FR
25.0 %
24 7 %
24.5%
24.6 %
24.6 %
24 4 %

10%FR
27.0 %
26.8 %
26.7 %
26.7 %
26.7 %
26.8 %

12%FR
27.0 %
26.8 %
27.0 %
27.0 %
26.8 %
26.7 %

15%FR
26.8 %
27.0 %
26.8 %
26.8 %
26.4 %
26.5 %

Table 3: The Effect of Color Pi;jment on Heat Resistance of XLPE Hot-set Values

" - - - - ^ D O S E
SAMPLE"- - - ^
LLDPE
LLDPE/2P
LLDPE/2P/3AO

0 (kGy)

fail
fail
fail

Hot Set Value (Elongation , %)
50 (kGy)

800
540
fail

80 (kGy)

60
43
fail

120 (kGy)

30
33
93

150 (kGy)

30
33
50

SAMPLE ^ - » -
LDPE
LDPE/2P
LDPE/2P/3AO

0(kGy)

fail
fail
fail

50 (kGy)

[ fail
fail
fail

ELONGATION (%)
80 (kGy)

567
fail
fail

120 (kGy)

243
256
fail

150 (kGy)

216
133
590
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Table 4: The Effect of Color Pigment on the Ageing Properties (tensile) of XLPE (LDPE)

"""^•^DOSE
SAMPLE ' .
LDPE
LDPE/2P
LDPE/2P/3AO
Retantion (%)

^""---^DOSE
S A M P L E " ^ -
LLDPE
LLDPE/2P
LLDPE/2P/3AO .
Retantion (%)

0 (kGy)

fail
fail

L_ fa'1

0 (kGy)

fail j
fail
fail
-

TENSILE (MPa) After
50 (kGy)

fail
fail

17.03
118.1

80 (kGy)

fail
fail

16.89
128.8

TENSILE (MPa) After
50 (kGy)

fail
fail

33.91
104.6

80 (kGy)

fail
fail

36.37
88.8

Ageing
120 (kGy)

fail
fail

21.32
102.4

Ageing
120 (kGy)

fail
fail

31.14
101.5

150 (kGy)

L fail
fail

22.49
98.3

150 (kGy)

fail
fail

26.93
125.9

Table 5: The Effect of Color Pigment en the Ageing Properties (elongation) of XLPE (LLDPE)

" -^DOSE
SAMPLE^—-.
LDPE
LDPE/2P
LDPE/2P/3AO
Retantion (%)

0(kGy)

fail
fail
fail
-

ELONGATION (%) After Ageing^
50 (kGy) '

fail
fail

1000
63.5

80 (kGy)

tail
fail
907
68.3

120 (kGy)

fail
fail
665
90

150 (kGy)

fail
fail
640
89.8

^~~-~-^DOSE
SAMPLE""---^
LLDPE
LLDPE/2P
LLDPE/2P/3AO
Retantion (%)

0 (kGy)

fail
fail
fail
-

ELONGATION (MPa) After Ageing
50 (kGy)

fail
fail
900
87.8

80 (kGy)

fail
fail
765
92.2

120 (kGy)

fail
fail
650
102.3

150 (kGy)

fail
fail
575
114.1
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RADIATION CURING OF LAMINATING ADHESIVES : LAMINATION
OF PVC FILMS ON WOOD (FIBREBOARD) SUBSTRATE

by

MEK ZAH SALLEH AND AZMI NASSARUDDIN MOHD. HASHIM

Radiation Processing Program
Malaysian Institute For Nuclear Technology Research (MINT)

Bangi, 43000 Kajang
Selangor

Abstract

/• study was set up in an attempt to ..quire a better andei>.ianuing of factors
influencing the adhesion in the EB curing lamination of PVC films on wood
substrates. Various acrylated polyester, epoxy and urethane oligomers with
monofunctional and difunctional monomers were investigated. The contact
angle, viscosity, pendulum hardness and peel strength were determined to
give a brief explanation of the adhesion mechanism.

Abstrak

Kajian dijalankan untuk mendapat kefahaman yang lebih tentang
beberapa faktor yang mempengaruhi perekatan menggunakan pemulihan
EB diantara filem PVC dengan substrak kayu. Berbagai oligomer berakrilat
iaitu poliester, epoksi dan urethane dengan monomer dari jenis monofungsi
dan dwifungsi telah dikaji. Sudut sentuhan, kelikatan, kekerasan pendulum
dan kekuatan perekatan telah diperiksa untuk mendapatkan penerangan
mengenai mekanisma perekatan.

INTRODUCTION

The use of radiation is becoming increasingly important for curing of resin. The
market for radiation curable products in Malaysia are revieved covering specific
trends in electronics, printing ink, coatings and adhesive segments. Malaysia as
one of the biggest suppliers of tropical wood can benefited from this technology in
order to promote and expends it wood based industries. EB curing process

Keywords: Radiation, adhesives.electron beam, pvc, wood.
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involves many attractive advantages such as being less energy consuming, very
rapid curing and high productivity, a non solvent system and therefore non
polluting and easy turn on-off and small space requirement for the equipment.

Poor adhesion is a widely recognized problem in the application of EB curing
lamination system of PVC on wood substrates. This has been attributed to poor
wcttability 01 the coating on the substrates due to low surface tension, high
solvent instance of the substrates and poor chemical bonding between the
coating and non polar substrates. We tried to find a correlation between adhesion,
contact angles, viscosity, hardness and peel strength.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The oligomers used in the study were acrylated polyester, urcthane and cpoxy and
were given abbreviation of EBECRYL : EB-800, EB-525, EB-204 and EB-6(X)
respectively. For formulation work commercial monomers were used as received.
PVC films were used after cleaning them with mcthanol and the wood substrates
were used after sanding them with sand paper.

Curing and lamination

EB curable formulations were coated with a bar coater #20 onto medium density
fibreboard substrates. Then the PVC films of approximately 120 |im were
laminated onto the coatings with the help of glass rod to ensure the smoothness
and release of air bubbles from the laminated sample. The laminated panels were
then irradiated on conveyor in a nitrogen atmosphere ( O2 concentration below 10
ppm) with an electron beam from a 15 cm width curetron machine at an input
current of 20 mA and acceleration voltage of 200 KeV and cured at dose of 40
KGy. The non laminated coatings were cured at 20 KGy.

Measurements and testing

The peel or stripping test for the strength of adhesives bonds were conducted
according to ASTM D 903-49. Adhesion of the cured coatings on woods was
evaluated in terms of tape adhesion test based on ASTM D 2571-71.

The contact angle of the formulations on the substrates were measured with a
contact angle apparatus type CA-A (Kyowa Scientific Co. Ltd.). For each
formulation, the drop was performed in the range 0.5-1 minute before the angle
was measured.

The viscosities of the formulations were measured by using Brookfield viscometer
cone plate type at 25°C.
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The pendulum hardness technique were used to make assessment about the
curing of coating materials. The swing icrl with a pendulum device serves,
according to konig, to assess the curing of coatings by measuring the vaporization
of a swinging pendulum on a coating film. The test is conducted in accordance
with DIN 53 157. The stronger the vapori '.ation, the weaker the film, which
means the smaller the deep curing.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of monomers and formulations

Table 1 shows the results of peel strength of formulations polyester acrylate EB
830/monomers as a second coat. Formulation with monomer NVP displayed a
relatively higher peel strength, failure occurcd through cohesives modes.

Homopolymer NVP had higher Tg compared to others. This might be explained in
icrnis of chemical bond formation oetween second-coat and base-coat graft
polymerization, which could be much easier to occur for a base coating with
higher Tg or crosslinking density due to iLs higher stability of radicals yielded
therein by EB irradiation. Due to its excellent viscosity cutting properties and high
reactivity, NVP is a very useful monofunctional monomer.

Table 1 : Effect of monomers and formulations to peel strength

Base Coat
01igomcr/Talc/Ti02

75/20/5

EB 830/Talc/TiO2

EB 600/Talc/TiO2

Ta-
Adhc .

(%)
100

100

Second Coat
EB83()/monomer

70/30
NVP

TPGDA
EHA
HEA

NVP
TPGDA

EHA
HEA

Peel Strength
(Kg/inch)

c
2.60 - a
1.36-a
1.19-a

c
1.53-a
1.04-a
1.14-a

a - adhesive failure
c - cohesive failure
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Effect of filler

The size, nature and number of intercommunicating structures in wood have a
major effect to the other materials througl wood. Therefore by applied'base
coating/filler to fill the holes and minor imperfections in the substrate and seals
the surface such that subsequent coating wick into or swell the substrates can gain
adhesion between resin-wood. From Table 2 it can be conclude that a formulation
containing niier (second coat) gives better peel strength to PVC/wood, than
without filler.

Table 2 : Effect of filler

Base coat
Oligomer/Talc/TiO2

75/20/5

Second coat Peel strength
Kg/inch

EB 830/Talc/TiO7 EB 830/HEA/TiO2/Aerosil 2.26 - a
7V20/3.5/1.5

EB83O/HEA 1.19-a
70/30

EB 600/Talc/TiC>2 EB 83()/TPGDA/TiO2/Aerosil
75/20/3.5/1.5

1.57-c

EB 525/Talc/TiO2

a - adhesive failure
c - cohesive failure
TiOo/Aerosil - filler

EB 830/TPGDA
70/30

EB 830/EHA/TiO2/Aerosil
75/20/3.5/1.5

EB 830/EHA
70/30

1.53-a

2.11-a

1.65-a

Effect of oligomers in base coat formulations

Figures 1,2,3 and 4 show that peel strength of adhesive bonds of most
formulations were around 1 Kg/inch - 3 Kg/inch. All of failures occurred through
adhesive modes., i.e failures due to the lack of adherence to the materials being
bonded.
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Fig. 1: Peel Strength vs Base Coat

A : EB 830/Talc/Titanium Dioxide : 75/20/5
B : EB 600/Talc/Titanium Dioxide : 75/20/5
C : EB 525/Talc/Titanium Dioxide : 75/20/5
A1 • EB 830/NVP/Titanium Dioxide/Aerosil: 75/20/3.5/1.5
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Fig. 2: Peel Strength vs Base Coat

B1: EB 830/TPGDA/Titanium Dioxide/Aerosil: 75/20/3.5/1.5
B2: EB 830/TPGDA : 70/30
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Fig. 3: Peel Strength vs Base Coat

C1 : EB 830/EHA/Titanium Dioxide/Aerosil: 75/20/3.5/1.5
C2 : EB 830/EHA : 70/30
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Fig. 4: Peel Strength vs Base Coat

D1 : EB 830/HEA/Titanium Dioxide/Aerosil: 75/20/3.5/1.5
D2 : EB 830/HEA : 70/30



Effect of hardness to the adhesion

Tables 3 and 4 show the results of pendulum hardness test for various coatings on
filler coating systems. Thus, the present results imply that the hardness of cured
films will affect the strength of adhesive bonds. The higher the film hardness the
more crosslinking density of EB cured coating, as aresult it will decrease the
adhesive bonds to PVC/wood. It shows that the hardness around 40-50% wil' he
just enough for making good adhesive bonds.

Table 3 : Effect of the film hardness to adhesion

Formulations
Oligomer/Talc/TiO2

75/20/5
EB 830
EB600
EB525
EB204

Pendulum hardness (%)

44.7
40.6
1 '.9
22.8

Tape Adhesion (%)

100
100
100
100

Table 4 : Relationship between hardness and peel strength

Second coat
(EB800)/monomcr

70/30
NVP

TPGDA
EHA
HEA

Pendulum hardness (%)

45.0
50.3
37.7
62.8

Peel
A

c
2.60
1.36
1.19

strength (Kg/inch)
B

c
1.53
1.04
1.14

C

c
2.25
1.65
0.66

c - cohesive failure
A - EB 830/Talc/TiO2 : 75/20/5
B - EB 600/ Talc/TiO2 : 75/20/5
C - EB 525/Talc/TiO2 : 75/20/5

Effect of contact angle and viscosities

The relationship between contact angle and viscosities to peel strength were rather
difficult to explain here. Many factor affecting the contact angle, such as
rearrangement of polymer chains resulting from the surface tension of contacting
materials and the rate of rearrangement is influenced by the flexibility of polymer
chains. In general the results show that the peel strength is greater at low contact
angle and high viscosity. Failures occurred through cohesive modes. The effect of
shrinkage on adhesion varies with viscosity and the lower the contact angle, the
greater the correlation between adhesion and shrinkage.
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A mixture of the oligomcr with HEA (polar component) and EHA (nonpolar)
shows that all the adhesive strength failed through adhesive mode although the
contact angle were low.

Table 5 : Relationship between peel strength to contact angle and viscosities.

Second
coat
Al
A2
Bl
B2
Cl
C2
Dl
D2
X
Y

/ viscosities
(c.p.s, 25°C)

6750
1354
4382
1070
1510
172
1798
268
4780
3290

Base coat formulations
A-EB
B-EB
C-EB

830/Talc/TiO2:
600/Talc/TiO2:
525/Talc/TiCh :

Contact angle/Peel strength
A

25.4/1.98
12.2/c
18.0/2.83
11.0/2.60
14.7/2.50
6.1/1.36
22.5/2.26
7.9/1.19
25.4/*
28.2/*

75/20/5
75/20/5
75/20/5

B
24.5/2.08
18.3/c
20.5/1.57
10.0/1.53
13.5/0.76
6.9/1.04
18.2/2.14
10.4/1.14
23.3/2.90
34.0/1.75

(Kg/inch)
C

23.9/1.78
13.6/c
18.5/2.06
13.0/2.25
15.1/2.11
8.0/1.65
21.1/1.70
13.6/0.66
26.6/"
39.0/1.80

Second coat formulations :
Al - EB 830/NVP/TiO2/Aerosil
A2 - EB 830/NVP
B1 - EB 830/TPGDA/TiO2/AerosiI
B2 - EB 830/TPGDA
Cl - EB 830/EHA/TiO2/Aerosil
C2 - EB 830/EHA
Dl - EB 830/HEA/TiO2/Aerosil
D2 - EB 830/HEA
X - EB 830/HDDA/NVP/TiO2/Aerosil
Y - EB 204/HDDA/NVP/TiO2/Aerosil

: 75/20/3.5/1.5
: 70/30
: 75/20/3.5/1.5
: 70/30
: 75/20/3.5/1.5
: 70/30
-.75/20/3.5/1.5
: 70/30
: 75/10/10/3.5/1.5
: 75/10/10/3.5/1.5

* - test cannot be done due to the brittleness of the PVC film
c - cohesive failure
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CONCLUSIONS

Formulations prepared from NVP monomen showed better adhesion properties
than other formulations. Failures occured through cohesive modes. Higher
viscosity and low contact angle might be the factors which contribute to this
superior performance. Tg of homopolymer was another factor which will affect
the adhesive bonds. Homopolymer with higher Tg gave a higher stability of
radicals yielded.

Adhesive bonds of PVC/wood can be remarkably improved by using filler during
base and second coat formulations.

Formulations with polar component (HEA) showed the lowest adhesive strength
although the contact angle were low.

Films hardness around 40-50% displayed a relatively higher peel strength.
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CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF NUCLEAR MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

By

Izhar b. Abu Hussin

Instrumentation and Control Programme, MINT.

Abstract:

This is an RCA project. It is the outcome of the Quality Control of Nuclear

Medicine Workshop conducted by IAEA, UH and GKL in 1983. The result of that

the local participants started to aw<ire me important of Quality Control in medical

practice. End of 1988 Instrumentation and Control Programme, MINT was granted a

Research Contract ( 5119/RB) on " Development of Trainings on Maitenance of

Nuclear Instruments in Malaysia " by IAEA under IAEA's RCA Project called"

Research and Development in the Methods for Basic Care, Preventive Maintenance

and Operative Control of Nuclear Medicine Equipments ". The Research Contract

was implemented for three years.

The First RCA Formulation Meeting conducted by IAEA was on June 1988

in India. A project called " Maintenance of Nuclear Instruments " was agreed by

the RCA member states. The main focused of the project was " nuclear medicine

instruments ". Malaysia as the member state represented by MINT as the co-

ordinator. The main activities were instruments inventory and maintenance

management, training courses, expert service and spare parts provision. The project

was implemented for three years ( 1989 - 1991 ). Cooperation from various

government's agencies in Malaysia were very good such as University Hospital,

Medical faculty ( UKM ), Nuclear Medicine Unit ( Hospital Kuala Lumpur), IMR

and Medical Faculty ( USM).

The Second RCA Formulation Meeting in Australia was conducted on Feb.

1992. Demands and bigger tasks were planned for another five years. The last

meeting The Third RCA Formulation Meeting was conducted in China on June

1993. Another three years programmes were planned up to the year 2000 .
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Abtrak:

Projek ini adalah hasil daripada Workshop Kawalan Mutu Didalam

Perubatan Nuklear yang dianjurkan oleh IAEA, UH dan GKL pada lahun 1983.

Hasil daripada itu peserta tempatan telah mulai peka akan penlingnya Kawalan

Mutu didalam perubatan nuklear. Pada lahun 1988 Program Instrumentasi dan

Kawalan, MINT telah dianugerahkan Konlrak Penyelidikan ( 5119/RB ) bertajuk "

Development of Tranings on Maintenance of Nuclear Instruments in Malaysia "

dibawah program RCA (IAEA ) " Research and Development in the Methods for

Basic Care, -Preventive Maintenance and Operative Control of Nuclear Medicine

Equipments ". Kontrak Penyelidikan iniberjalan selama liga tahun.

Dari Mesyuarat Formulasi Pertama RCA yang dianjurkan oleh IAEA pada

bulan June 1988 di India, projek bertajuk " Maintenance of Nuclear Instruments "

dipersetujui oleh negara ahli RCA. iumpuan utama projek ialah " peralatan

perubatan nuklear ". Disini Malaysia diwakili oleh MINT sebagai koordinator.

Aktivili yang utama ialah invenlori peralatan dan pengurusan peralatan, latihan,

khidmal pakar dan bekalan alatganti. Projek berjalan selama liga tahun ( 1989 -

1991 ) . Disini kerjasama daripada agensi-agensi kerajaan seperti UH, UKM (

fakultiperubatan ) , UH, IMR dan USM (fakulti perubatan ) sangal menggalakan.

Seterusnya Mesyuarat Formulasi Kedua RCA diadakan diAustralia pada

bulan febuari 1992. Disini rancangan yang lebih besar dipersetujui oleh negara ahli

dimana perancangan lima tahun dibual mulai 1993 hingga 1997. Akliir sekali

Mesyuarat Formulasi ketiga diadakan di China pada bulanJune 1993. Perancangan

selama tiga tahun lagi dibual dimana projek dijangka tamat pada tahun 2000.

Introduction :

MINT the only government agency dealing with nuclear technology in

Malaysia. We were trying our best to promote the used of the technology. In the

progress of our daily work ie; the Instrumentation and Control Programme we faced

some difficulties in the early days especially in the maintance of nuclear

instruments. This is due to;

i) Lack of suitable qualified repair staffs
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ii) Inadequate technical support from local agents

iii) Lack of spare parts in local market

iv) wide variety of nuclear instruments

v) No inhouse capabilities for repair or servicing in most of government's

agencies.

In t^° implementation of the research contract and the first stage of the RCA

project we could meet the following objectives;

i) improving the management of nuclear medicine instruments in Malaysia

ii) detecting and analysed the courses of breakdown of instruments

iii) supplying specialised spare part for maintenance work

iv) introducing the used of Computerised Management and Preventive

Maintenance ( CMPM).

v) giving trainings on operation and maintenance of the instruments to user

and the technicians.

Futher progress were meet in the implementation of the second stage of the

project. This is by looking at better understanding and cooperation from the Health

Ministry and the government hospitals, more expert visits and running of courses

locally.Some of the workplan that we try to achieved in the second stage are;

i) Certification of Quality Control

ii) Integration of Quality Control and Preventive Maintenance

iii) Upgrading analogue gamma cameras

iv) Train-the-trainer approach with design and development of education

programme in video

v) Distance education for technologies

vi) Installation and maintenance of refurbished gamma cameras

vii) Policy and support for flow of second hand gamma cameras from

industrialized countries to developing countries.

Futher programme for the third stage are;

i) Protection techniques of nuclear medicine instrumentation

ii) Preventive maintenance protocols for gamma cameras

iii) Implementation of Computerised Maintenance and Quality Assurance

(CMQA).
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Implementation:

A) Trainings Conducted

Title

1. QC and Maintenance on Nuclear

Medicine Instruments.

2. QC and maintenance on Nuclear

Medicine Instruments.

3. National Workshop on Quality Control

for Gamma Camera Operators .

4. National Workshop on Maintenance

r.nd Operation for Gamma Camera

5. KC'A Workshop on Upgrading uf

Analogue Gamma Camera using IBM PC

Year

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

No. of Partc.

12

12

10

20

16
•

B) Expert Visits :

Mission Task

1. To recommend on maintenance requirements

for medical instruments, spare parts programme

and training programmes.

2. QA and Maintenance of Nuclear Medicine

Instruments.

3. Setting-up Of Equipment Maintenance

Programmes.

4. SPECT System QA and Acceptance Test

Expert

Dr.B.R.Bairi

(India)

Dr. James Carey

(USA)

Mr. Andrew Paberzs

( USA) .

Mr. James Botti

(USA)

Duration/Year

6 days(1989)

10 days (1993)

14 days (1993 )

14 days ( 1994 )



C) RCA Meetings :

Title

1. First Research Coordination Meeting

2. Second Research Coordination Meeting

3. Secong r^j^ct Formulation Meeting

4. Advisory Group Meeting on Computer

Software.

5. Regional Consultant Workshop on Utilization

and futher development of CMPM.

26. Regional Meeting on Quality Assurance in

Nuclear Medicine.

7. Third Research Coordination Meeting.

Place

Indonesia

Pakistan

Australia

Mai lysia

Malaysia

Bangladesh

China

Year

1989

1991

1992

1991

1992

1993

1993

D) Instruments and Components Received

Name of Instr. & Comp.

1. Seagate Hard Disk

2. Mouse

3. Victoreen Heater Tube assembly

4. FET

5. Op-Amp |

6. PMT

7. Thermorcouple for TLD

Cost ( US $ )

2,950

504

2,580

50

30

1,200

130

E) Technical Informations :

A number of Technical Informations has been received from IAEA such as;

Technical Documnet ( TECDOC ) on Nuclear Medicine Instruments"and 9 units of

Audio/Visual tape and slides which could be used by technicians, technologies and
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physicist. We also produced three Newslatters for the whole RCA programme. The

participation from (he member states were, very go<KJ.

Conclusion :

The participation of Malaysia in the programme give us advantages in term

of management experiences, technical support from IAEA by providing experts and

technical informations, providing trainings to the technicians and technologies and

improving the nuclear medicine services to the Public. In addition we ( MINT )

improved our relationship and understanding wi'h the government agencies

especially the Ministry of Health and Nuclear Medicine Departments in various

tr°pitals in Malaysia.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF PALM OIL BASED ACRYLATED RESINS
AND THEIR APPLICATIONS

Mohd. Hilmi bin Mahmood, IIajar bt. Mohd. Nor and Roslan bin Ismail,
Radiation Processing Program,

Malaysian Institute for Nuclear Technology Research (MINT)

Abstract

Since Malaysia provides 57 and 75% of the world's production and exports of

palm oil respectively, it is natural that we should be in the forefront of the

research of widening the use of palm oil in oleochemicals industry, which are

currently increase in popularity. The presence of unsaturation in the fatty acids

of vegetable oils such as palm oil, technically paves the way for the production of

acrylated resins. The more unsaturuted the oil, the better it will perform in the

radiation curing related applications. The first acrylated palm oil was

synthesised in early 1989, through acrylation process, whereby, acrylic acid is

introduced into oxirane group of the epoxidised palm oil products, EPOP, at

100-130°C in the presence of tineihylamine, TEA, as a catalyst and 4-

methoxyphenol as an inhibitor. The acrylated products namely epoxidised palm

oil (olein) aery late, EPOLA/EPOPA, was found curable when subjected to UV or

EB irradiations. The EPOLA based formulated resins were satisfactorily been

used as radiation curable coating materials on various substrates such as woods,

bamboos, glass, ceramics and metals without any major defects at reasonably

fast cure rate. Preliminary investigations also revealed their potentials as

radiation curable pressure sensitive adhesives and printing inks. Isocyanation of

EPOLAs at 50 to 90° C with the presence of 1% inhibitor such as 4-

methoxyphenol resulted in resins called Palm oil based urethane acrylates,

POBUA. This newly synthesised resins possess certain advantages over EPOLA

such as higher molecular weight, better crosslinking density, abrasion resistance,

tensile properties and also pendulum hardness. Early results might suggest that

POBUA is in a better position to be used as resins for radiation curing of surface

coating applications.

Abstrak

Memandangkan Malaysia menyumbangkan masing-masing 57 dan 75%

pengeluaran dan eksport minyak kelapa sawit dunia, tnaka adalah wajar bagi
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Malaysia melangkah kedepan dalam penyelidikan unluk meluaskan lagi

penggunaan minyak kelapa sawit dalam industri oleokitnia. Kewujudan ikatan

taktepu dalam asid lemak minyak sayuran seperti kelapa sawit membuka jalan

kearah penghasilan resin akrilat yang peka terhadap sinaran. Lebih banyak

ikatan tak*rnn yang terdapat pada minyak tersebut, maka lebih baiklah

perlakuannya didalam proses yang melibatkan pemulihan menggunakan sinaran.

Minyak kelapa sawit akrilat pertama telah dihasilkan di MINT pada awal tahun

1989 melalui proses akrilasi, dimana, asid akrilik ditindakbalaskan dengan

kumpulan oksiran yang terdapat pada minyak kelapa sawit terepoksida, EPOP,

pada suhu 100-130° C, dengan kehadiran mangkin trietilamin, TEA, dan 4-

metoksifenol sebagai bahan perencat. Resin akrilat yang dinamakan minyak

kelapa sawit (olein) terepoksida be.rakrilat, EPOLA/EPOPA, itu didapati

ic/pulih (kering) bila disinarkan dengu/i UV dan alur elektron, EE. Resin akrilat

yang berasaskan EPOLA ini telah berjaya digunakan sebagai bahan penyalut

pennukaan keatas substrat kayu, buluh, kaca, seramik dan logam tanpa sebarang

kecacatan yang nyata pada kadar pemulihan yang baik. Kajian awal juga

menunjukkan EPOLA berpotensi digunakan sebagai bahan asas didalam

pembuatan perekat yang peka terhadap tekanan (pressure sensitive adhesives)

dan dakwat percetakan. Pengisosianatan EPOLA pada suhu 50-90 ° C dengan

kehadiran 1% 4-metoksifenol sebagai perencat menghasilkan resin yang

dinamakan uretan akrilat berasaskan minyak kelapa sawit, POBUA. Resin barn

ini mempunyai beberapa kelebihan berbanding dengan EPOLA seperti berat

molekul, ketumpatan tautsilang, rintangan terhadap kakisan, sifat regangan dan

kekerasan pendulum yang lebih baik. Keputusan avml ini mencadangkan yang

POBUA mungkin mempunyai peluang yang lebih baik untuk digunakan didalam

bidang penyalutan permukaan menggunakan sinaran berbanding dengan

EPOLA.

BACKGROUND

In recent years, there arc growing trends in using vegetable oils as raw materials

in resin production. The reasons towards moving into this direction are; stricter

environmental legislation towards maximum allowable volatile organic contents

(VOC), preserving the earth's natural resources and less accumulation problems

in the environment.
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Vegetable oils (e.g. soybean, linseed, tung, sunflower, corn, palm, cotton etc.) are

chemically known as glycerol tricsters n' polyunsaturated fatty acids or

unsaturated triglyceride oils. They arc products of domestic agriculture and arc,

hence, renewable. Their supply is plentiful a.id therefore, they are inexpensive.

These oils are quite different from each other. They arc categorised into three

groups : drying oils, semi-drying oils and non-drying oils; or by their power to

absorb oxygen from surrounding air, which is directly proportional to the iodine

value of the oil which measure the extent of unsaturation of the fatty acids

present. The fatty acids are characterised as saturated or unsaturated. The more

unsaturated the oil, the faster it will react with oxygen and polymerise.

Table 1 : Typical structures of Unsaturated Triglyceride Oils

Name Structure

CHr(CH9)4-CH=CH-CHrCH=CH-(CH7)7-CO?-CH9

Soybean oil CH^-(CH9)4-CH=CH-CH9-CH=CH-CH9-CH=CH-(CH9)4-COrCH

CHV(CH9)7-CH=CH-(CH9)7-CO9-CH9

CHV(CH9)7-CH=CH-(CH9)7-CO9-CH9

Palm oil (olein) CHv(CH9)4-CH=CH-CH9-CH=CH-(CH9)7-CO9-CH

CHv(CH9)n-CO9-CH9

Tung and linseed (nine unsaturation) oils have been formulated into lithographic

varnishes for a long time because they dried fast and hard. Tung oil is especially

resistant to water and alkali when formulated into a varnish. Linseed and soybean

(six unsaturation) oils arc widely used in alkyd resins, which are used in

dispersion and flushing vehicles. Soybean oil which is well known for its colour

retention and low odour properties, has also been widely used in napkin,

placemat and metal decorating inks (Halvorsen, 1992). The important point is

that vegetable oils have always played an integral role in the development of

lithographic ink vehicles. To date none of the above resins are developed from

palm oil products.
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Acrylatcd resins arc materials spcciTically made for use in radiation

(electron beam, EB or ultraviolet, UV) coring applications such as surface

coatings, laminations, pressure sensitive adhesives and printing inks. The

advantages of radiation curing above conventional (oven or air) drying or curing

techniques arc; very fast curing rate (a matter of seconds) and almost 100%

crosslinkiny or polymerisation of coating materials and hence eliminating the

release of volatile organic solvents into the environments which will then

contributing towards achieving our goal of creating ' friendly pollution free

environment '.

Table 2 : Fatty Acids composition (%) of vegetable oils.

N-mp

Oleic
Linolcic
Linolcnic
Palmitic
Stcaric

17
14
60
6
5

soybean

24
51
9
12
4

palm

43
11

0.4
40
4.4

number of
carbons

18
18
18
16
18

number of
double bonds

1
2
3
0
0

334
442

426

356

463
565

539

412

460
589

528

369

434
330

335

345

Table 3 : Prices of selected oils and fats, 1987-1990 (U.S.$/ton).

Product 1987 1988 5/89 7/90

Soybean oil, Dutch, fob ex-mill

Coconut oil, Phil/lndo. cif Rotterdam

Palm kernel oil, Malaysia, cif Rotterdam

Tallow, U.S bleach-fancy, cif Rotterdam

Source : Oil World.

Olcochemicals are chemicals derived from oils and fats in contrast to

petrochemicals which are chemicals derived from petroleum. Basic

oleochemicals are produced from triglycerides in tallow and vegetable oils by

hydrolysis (fat splitting) or mcthylation ( methyl ester formation). Crude tall oil,

a by product of the Kraft paper manufacturing process, is fractionated to produce

tall oil fatty acids (TOFA).
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Natural glycerine is a by-product of the oleochemical processes; saponification,

hydrolysis and melhylation. Fatty alcohols arc derived from natural sources via

methyl esters and fatty amines via fatly acids. The major sources for the key

oleochemical raw materials arc concentrated in North America, Europe, Russia

and Australia for tallow and Southeast Asia for coconut and palm. The end-usc

markets for l^jic olcochcmicals arc extensive and exist for either the direct uuCS

of fatty acids, methyl esters and glycerine or for intermediate uses of their

derivatives.

The rapid growth in palm oil, PO, (Elaeis guineensis) production during the

eighties has changed the PO market fundamentals. " Up to the end of seventies

the direction of PO prices was exclusively determined by soybeans , SB, and

soybean oil, SBO. But from 1980 onward the PO fundamentals themselves,

especially the Malaysian situation, have proven to be able to determine PO

prices independently and during limited periods of three to twenty months

contrary to SB and/or SBO... As the PO share of world production of oils and

fats will continue to rise in nineties we expect the frequency and duration of

periods with independent PO price-making to increase " ( Miclkc, 1990).

World PO production grew from 1.7 million metric ton in 1970 to 10 million

metric ton in 1990 for an average annual increase of 9.3%. Malaysia provides

57% of the world's production. Malaysia's role as an exporter is even greater,

accounting for 75% of world exports. Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, and the

Ivory Coast account for an additional 20% of the world production and export

(Kaufman ct. al., 1990) ( sec Tables 4 and 5).

Yields for PO are higher than any other oil crop. In West Malaysia, the

forecasted 1990 yield per hectare is 3.89 metric ton of PO and 1.21 metric ton of

palm kernel oil, PICO. World yields run slightly lower.

As mentioned earlier, the growing supply of PO has impacted the pricing

relationship with SBO. As PO underprices and displaces SBO, SBO prices fall

in response, placing an upward pressure on SB meal prices. But meal prices must

compete with other feeds such as grain. As PO docs not have the meal issue to

contend with, lower PO pricing is possible.
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Table 4 : Average annual yields of selected vegetable oils.

Oil Annual yield (Kg/hectare)

Palm oil 4000-5000

Palm kernel oil 400-500

Coconut oil 710

Soybean oil 389

Peanut oil 875

Table 5 : World production of selected oils and fats as raw materials for
oleochcmicals (million ton)

O:!s & fats

Soybean

Tallow

Coconut

Palm

Palm kernel

Others

Total

f: forecast.
Source: 1950 to

2000f-

1950

2.1

2.2

1.9

0.9

0.4

16.1

23.6

1995f -

1960

4.0
3.6

2.1

1.1

0.4

20.9

32.1

Oil World
Estimated.

19'1')

6.1
4.4

2.2
1.7

0.4

25.3

40.1

1980

12.2

6.0

3.3
5.0

0.7

29.6

56.8

1989

15.0

6.6

2.8
10.3

1.3
41.3

77.3

1990f

16.1

6.6

3.1
10.8

1.4

41.2

79.2

18.2

7.1

3.8
17.8

2.3

35.2

84.4

20001"

21.0

7.0

4.2
22.0

2.8

50.0

107.0

The production of PO particularly in Malaysia is expected to increase continously

and the main outlet is for food applications, the remainder goes into inedible

uses. In oleochemical applications, PO can be considered as an alternative to

inedible tallow, either by direct utilisation or utilisation of the products of fat

splitting, especially in the natural fat-based surfactants.

PO-based surfactants/detergents have several advantages over those obtained

from petrochemicals: they arc available from renewable resources and their

chains are always linear. Thus they arc biodegradable and they are known to be

nontoxic. In addition, PO can be a potential source of glycerol production and its
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vitamins A and E can be recovered from its high value added products like the

methyl esters (Augustine S. H. Ong. et. al., 1990).

PO and its products (palm olein and stearin) contain level of unsaturation that arc

half or less than half of that of soybean oil. It has therefore never been thought of

as suitable -'-v materials for the production of resins. However it was of intcr-M

to find out to what extent could PO or its products compare with linseed oil,

soybean oil, SBO, etc. As even a slight substitution is a step towards changing

the situation from having to import to being self-sufficient.

DEVELOPMENT OF EPOXIDISED PALM OIL (OLEIN) ACRYLATE

(EPOLA/EPOPA) AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

The development of new radiation curable materials for application in radiation

curing technology is an important research area. Most of the radiation curable

resins available commercially arc derived from synthetic raw materials ( Rybny

ct.al., 1974). Only a few known acrylatcd oils arc obtained from indigenous raw

materials such as soybean and linseed oils ( Hashimoto ct. al., 1981). To date

none is developed from palm oil products.

During the last four years (beginning early 1989), one of the main research

activities in Radiation Processing Laboratory, UTN, has been in modifying

materials from indigenous natural sources particularly palm oil products into

radiation curable oligomers/resins. Epoxidation of palm oil products has been

reported to yield materials namely cpoxidised palm oil products, EPOP, suitable

as plasticiser and stabiliser for plastics (Salmiah ct. al., 1987). The availability of

this EPOP triggered the above idea which brought the research collaboration

between Nuclear Energy Unit, UTN and Palm Oil Research Institute of

Malaysia, PORIM, in early 1989. Apart from further diversifying the use of palm

oil in olcochcmicals industry, the research was also aimed at finding other

applications for EPOP. Acrylated palm oil is prepared through acrylation

process, whereby, acrylic acid is introduced into oxirane group of the EPOP at

100-130 °C in the presence of triethylaminc, TEA, as a catalyst and 4-

methoxyphenol as an inhibitor, the process is similar to those used to synthesisc

epoxy acrylate (Hussin ct. al., 1990) ( see Figure 1 for the preparation scheme of

EPOLA). The acrylated products namely epoxidised palm oil (olein) products
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Figure 1

PREPARATION SCHEME OF EPOLA

Palm Olein

-o£-(CH2)7 CH=CH-(CH2)7 CH3

[O]

C H — Epoxidised Palm

Olein

H2C=CHCOOH
Acrylic Acid

= c

11
CH2

Epoxidised Palm Olein Acrylate
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acrylatc, EPOLA / EPOPA, after mixing with photoiniliator, i.e. benzophenone ,

was found curable when subjected to ultraviolet (UV) light giving soft coatings

(sec Figure 2). Minus pholoinitiator, it was readily cured when exposed to

electron beam, EB, radiation.

Addition of crosslinkcrs or monomers such as difunclional and trifunctional

acrylatcs enhanced the physical properties of EPOLA based coatings. Typical

monomers used arc; tripropylcnc glycol diacrylate, TPGDA, hexancdiol

diacrylatc, HDDA, (both are difunctional) and tripropylcnc glycol triacrylatc,

TMPTA, (trifunctional). Oligomers such as polyurethanc acrylate, PUA, can also

be added into, the formulation to improve properties particularly flexibility and

toughness (Mohd. Hilmi et. al., 1991) (see Figure 3 for the flow chart of the

production of radiation cured surface coatings ) . Other oligomers such as cpoxy

and polyester acrylates might be added instead of resilient PUA to improve

hardness of the cured films. Acrylated oils arc having advantages of excellent

pigment wetting, low cost, good adhesion and low skin irritancy, but of the

disadvantages of slow cure and soft film.

Later it was discovered1 that EPOLA based coating formulations (with the

incorporation of other oligomer, i.e., PUA and monomers) could satisfactorily be

coated on wood substrates, i.e., rubberwood parquets for flooring and wooden

wall without any major defects at reasonably fast cure rate. The example of this

parquets flooring can be found in the Control Room of the High Energy Electron

Beam Machine, ALURTRON Building, at UTN Complex, Jalan Dengkil. Their

properties were almost comparable with commercial resins and possess a great

potential to be used for radiation curable finishes (Mohd. Hilmi ct. al., 1992).

Tables 6 and 7 show typical formulations of EPOLA based coatings and their

chemical and physical performances.

EPOLA based coatings had also been coated on various souvernirs made from

woods, bamboos, ratans , mengkuangmat, coconut and sea shells. Some of these

souvernirs were presented to several dignitaries visiting UTN such as the Royal

Highness the Sultan of Selangor on 28th. June 1991. The products had also been

displayed by UTN on various exhibitions throughout the country from 1990 to

1993.
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Figure 2

CURING OF EPOLA USING UV/EB

I I
= C UV/EB O=C

CH2 H CH
I

EPOLA H C H
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Figure 3

FLOW CIIART FOR THE PRODUCTION
OF RADIATION CURED SURFACE

COA1TNGS

Epoi!dlsed Palm Oil Product
(EPOL)

acrylxitlon
100-1 JO CC

Epoxidised Palm Oil Product
AcrylateflEPOLA)

Formulation

Coatings on substrates
eg. wood,gypsum etc.

Irradiation
with UV/EB

Finished product
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Table 6: The properties and performance of (he films from palm oil based resins.

Palm Oil Based Formulation

EPOLA
PDA(Aromatic)
TMPTA
HDDA
Benzophenon
Irgacure184

No. of passes to cure

Viscosit;,s(q>s)
Gel con(ent(%)
Glossiness(at 60°)
Pencil hardness(%)
Pendulum hardness(%)
Adhesion(%)
Impact resistancef*|
Scratch resistance(kg)
Abrasion resistance(g)
Eleat resistance[*|

Chemical resistance:

Acetic acid 5%
Citric acid
Sulfuric acid 10%
Sodium carbonate 1%
Sodium chloride 10%
Sodium hydroxide 1%
Ethanol
Acetone

690
95.0
91.5
IIB
22.0

80-100
4

0.51
0.0133

5

good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good

Universal Woods,
Commercial

Products

90-95
55-90

33-44
80-90

5

good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good

_J

*Rated from 1 to 5, 5 being good

Curing condition:

Conveyer speed :
Current :

4 m/min
8A
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Table 7 Formulations of EPOLA with various commercial oligomers and monomers cured with electron beam (EB) and their
physical properties.

FORMULATION
% w/w

EPOLA ( A.N : 22.42 )
Polyester aery late (810)
Epoxy acrylate (605)
PUA(270)
TPGDA
TMPTA
1!EA

Doso (kGv

Viscosity (cps at 25 °C)
Pendulum Hardness (%)
Gel Fraction (%)
Adhesion on wood (%)
Glossiness on wood (at 60°)
Abrasion Resistance (%)
Tg CO
Tensile Strength

Young's Modulus (MPa)
Stress at break (MPa)
EIon<vi':on at break (%)

EBF1

30
30

30
10

30

138.6
20.04
89.93
100
86.0
2.75
- 4 3

253.5
7.49
3.11

EBF2

30
30

25
10
5

30

124.0
22.38
89.27
100
87.4
1.28
- 4 0

231.7
6.70
4:15

EBF3

Z')
20

35
10

30

8 .2
27 10
9*-.3O

100
8^.2
1.84
- 6 2

27 J.I
6.58
4.77

EBF4

30
20

40
10

30

94.0
21.07
90.28

100
88.7
1.35
-33

307.0
7.96
3.90

EBF5

30

30

30
10

30

253.8
21.91
89.20
100
91.6
2.12
- 6 2

n.a
n.a
n.a

EBF6

30

30

25
10
5

30

231.2
21.72
88.47
100
86.9
2.55
- 4 7

459.6
6.73
2.38

EBF7

30

20

35
10

30

123.0
21.44
89.20
100
91.1
2.08
-56

n.a
n.a
n.a

EBF8

30

20

40
10

30

137.5
22.19
89.43
100
89.3
2.16
- 6 9

495.8
10.91
3;49

EBF9

30

30
30
10

30

535.0
12.73
91.36

24
86.7
2.45
- 3 7

848.3
4.62
6.62

EBF 10

30

30
25
10
5

30

477.0
13.67
91.47

80
86.8
n.a
-59

478.3
5.26
8.90

EBF 11

30

20
35
10
5

30

211.5
15.73
91.47
100
87.3
2.15
-59

167.8
6.60
6.95

EBF 12

30

20
40
10

30

232.0
14.61
91.41
100
86.8
2.64
-31

219.1
6.04
6.05

Abrasion Resistance :- Percentage of weight lost
Tensile Strength :- Gauge length : 60 mm, Vvid'h : 5 mm, Cross head speed : 15 mm/min
n.a :- Data not available



The use of acrylalcd cpoxidised palm oil products, EPOLA, for other

applications such as radiation curable filler/sealer , radiation curable pressure

sensitive adh^sives, PSA, and radiation curable printing inks has also been

ventured. Early results showed that EPOLA is also promising to be used in Ihosc

applications. Table 8 shows the performance of filler/sealer formulations on

plywood substrates.

The study to formulate EPOLA for radiation curable PSAs with a reasonable

strength (non-permanent type) is currently undertaking. Early results, although

still below the required level of around 200 g per linear inch of 180° peel

adhesion, but are not totally disappointed (see Table 9 ) since there are still

rooms for improvement, such as efforts are being undertaken to modify the

foundations by using differen; monomers (still waiting for the supply).

Furthermore, apart from peel adhesion, the other important property which

determines the quality of PSA is surface tackiness. Unfortunately, the test is yet

to be performed due to the unavailability of the testing equipment (waiting for

the supply).

The formulation of EPOLA for radiation curable printing inks application was

briefly conducted in the laboratory during the two weeks visit of Japanese Expert

in late 1993, but the progress has temporarily been halted due to the lack of key

apparatus.

Another product called epoxidised palm oil methacrylate, EPOMA, has recently

been synthesized in the laboratory using the same procedures as to the one used

in the production of EPOLA, except that methacrylic acid was utilised instead of

acrylic acid in the acrylation process (see figure 5). The properties and

applications of EPOMA has yet to be analysed.

DEVELOPMENT OF PALM OIL BASED URETHANE ACRYLATE

(POBUA) AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

Compelled with the urge to find a belter performance resin made from our own

abundantly available palm oil products, the Radiation Processing (Radiation

Curing Group) Laboratory, UTN, is never reluctant in pursuing the endeavour.

The most recent (middle of April 1994) development staged by the Laboratory in
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Table 8 : Filler Formulations using EPOLA cured with electron beam (EB) and
their physical properties.

Formulations
(% by wciuht)

EPOLA
(A.N: 25.35/21.11.92)

TPGDA
IIKA
TMI»TA
IIDDA
EIIA
Talc
TiO2

SiO-» (Aerosil)
Zinc Stearatc

Dose (kGy)

Viscosity
Pendulum Hardness (%)
Adhesion on wood (%)
Adhesion of top coat (%)
Glossiness of top coat (at 60°)
Snndabilily
Stability
Structure

R8

25
10.

35
30

20

S.S
9.3
100
99
82
Y
Y
W

R9

25

10

35
30

20

S.S
8.5
100
90
83
Y
Y
VV

R 10

70
8
10

2
10

20

2140
11.2
<J8
«5
SI
Y
Y
N

R 11

70
8

10

2
10

20

2170
10.fi
95
60
86
Y
Y
N

R12

60
13

15

2
10

20

700
9.3
96
85
82
Y
Y
N

R 13

60
13
12

3
2
10

20

930
11.4
85
97
87
Y
Y
W

R14

60
13
10

5
2
10

20

1080
11.4
100
50
85
Y
Y
W

R15

60
13
5

10
2
10

20

1830
12.4
98
70
82
Y
Y
W

R 16

60
13

15
2
10

20

2780
12.7
100
75
81
Y
Y
W

COATING FORMULATIONS OF TOPCOAT ON FILLER (10 kGy)

Formulation
EPOLA
PUA (270)
TPGDA
TMPTA
HEA

%
30
20
35
10
5

Note:
S.S - Semi solid
Y -Yes
N - Normal
W -White
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Table 9: The Peel Strength of Radiation (EB) Curable Pressure Sensitive
Adhesive (PSA) Made of 60% EPOLA and 40% Dimethyl
Aminopropyl Acrylamide (DMA PA A)

EPOLA No.

1

2

3

4

5

10 kGy

32

36

36

40

38

Peel Strength
(g/in)

2()kGy

90

48

50

48

51

30kGy

51

40

50

60

59
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PREPARATION SCHEME OF PALM OIL

METHACRYLATE, EPOMA

Palm Olein

o
OC -(CH2)7CH-CH-(CH2)CH3

[O]

CH-CH Epoxidised Palm
Olein

CH3
H2C=C-C00H

Methacrylic Acid

I

o
0-9

C-CH3
II
CH2

EPOXIDISED PALM OLEIN METHACRYLATE

Figure 5
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producing the palm oil based polyurethane (urclhanc) acrylatc, namely POBUA,

is the demonstration to this zeal. This was done by reacting the already available

laboratory produced EPOLA with diisocyanatc compounds such as toluene

diisocyanatc, TDI, diphcnylmcthancdiisocyanatc, MDI, and 1,6-

hcxamethylcncdiisocyanatc, HDI, at 50 to 90 °C with the presence of 1%

inhibitor such as 4-methoxyphenol and/or without catalyst. The reaction took

about 3 to 6 hours to complete (without any catalyst) depends on the temperature

employed during the process. The progress of the reaction was monitored by

observing the consumption or disappearance of -N=C=O and -OH groups at

approximately 2250-2270 and 3400-3500 nm respectively, and the appearance or

emergence of .at least two new strong peaks at app. 1530-1534 and 3300-3350 nm

representing -NH bending, -CN stretching vibrations of -C-N-H group and a

hyJrogcn-bonded, secondary amine -r"I stretching vibrations ( Sihersicin ct.al.,

1991 ) of urcthanc moiety (Brczinski, 1991) respectively (sec Figure 4 for the

Preparation Scheme of POBUA).

The long awaited POBUA was readily cured when exposed (for 10 kGy) under

UVor EB radiations. Early results expectedly showed that the crosslinking

density (gel content) and pendulum hardness of cured POBUAs (100% POBUA

or formulated with other monomers or crosslinkcrs, i.e., TPGDA and TMPTA)

was higher than the respective EPOLAs. For example, previously with EPOLA

formulations, one has to include at least 20-30% of other commercial oligomcrs

such as urcthane, polyester or epoxy acrylates together with monomers to achieve

a 20-25% pendulum hardness of the cured films. On the other hand, the above

hardness can'- easily be achieved by formulating 40-50% POBUA without

addition of other commercial oligomers.

Qualitative analysis also showed that, the toughness (combination of strenght or

stress and flexibility) of the cured films of POBUAs arc much better than

EPOLAs i.e., not easily scratched when tested using fingernail marring or

scratching. The comparatively higher results of abrasion resistance and tensile

properties of POBUA formulated films compare to EPOLA's further supported

the above analysis. The trial applications of POBUA formulated resins on wood

substrates also produce a very high gloss coatings i.e., above 90 of 60° gloss

which is considered as ultra gloss.
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f IG. 4: REACTION SCHEME FOR THE PRODUCTION OF
PALM OIL BASED URETHANE ACRYLATE, POBUA

EPOLA

o

•c

CH

II
C H 2

OH

TOLUENE DHSOCYANATE
(TDI)

NCO

OCN

50°- 90°C

INHIBITOR
WITH/WITHOUT CATALYST

PALM OIL BASED URETHANE ACRYLATE, POBUA
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The superior properties of POBUA compa?o to EPOLA might be due to the

higher molecular weight and the presence of urethanc groups in the structure of

the former, which represent typical characieristics of urethane polymers i. c.,

tough, flexible and glossy (for top coatings). Sec Table 10 for the molecular

weight and the physical properties of various palm oil based acrylatcd resins

measured at Radiation Processing Laboratory, Nuclear Energy Unit. The data in

Table 7 should also be used as comparisons. The study to formulate POBUAs for

radiation curable pressure sensitive adhesives, PSAs, will be undertaken later

after suitable monomers were received.

Early results might suggest that, POBUA is in a better position (than EPOLA) to

be used as resins for surface coating applications.

CONCLUSION

Although the mechanical properties i.e., hardness, tensile strcnght and abrasion

resistance of palm oil based acrylatcd resins i.e., EPOLA (also probably

EPOMA) and POBUA are slightly inferior compared to commercially available

resins, but their excellence in surface glossiness, chemical resistance and

together with lower cost, make them still look favourable to be used in coating

applications which do not require high wear resistance such as; furnitures,

wooden walls and souvenirs.
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Appendix 1

LABORATORY SCALE (1 LITER) PRODUCTION OF
PALM OIL BASED ACRYLATED RESINS

(EPOLA & POBUA) PRODUCTION

EPOLA PRODUCTION

The cost of 1 kg Epoxidised palm olein (EPOL) = RM 3.50.

Acrylic acid required is 118.7 g which cost around KM 12.00
(bought in a 500 ml bottle).

The cost of catalyst and inhibitor required is around RM 2.00
* To producce 1 kg of EPOLA cost about RM 17.50.

POBUA PRODUCTION

The cost of 1 kg EPOLA = RM 17.50.

Toluene diisocyanate required is 50g which cost around RM
6.00 (bought in a 1 litre bottle).

The cost of inhibitor required is around RM 4.00.

.-. To produce >lkg of POBUA cost around RM 27.50.

note: The price of acrylic acid and toluene diisocyanate can be
further reduced if we buy in bulk (large quantity).
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SIMULATED AND OBSERVED IMPULSE RESPONSE ANALYSIS

WITH VARIABLE FLOW IN THE MIXING VESSEL |

by

Zainudin Othman, Mohd Tadza Abdul Rahman and Roslan Mohd Ali

Abstract

Steady state conditions are assumed in impulse response analysis and well

explained in literature for the tracer tests to realised the results, but this is not

always the case when dealing with wastewater treatment plants whereby flow

processes always in unsteady state conditions. A further data treatment has to be

applied to obtain the required hydraulic information. Besides stimulus and

response functions, the flow rate has to be measured at the same time. Several

figures were prepared to demonstrate the influence of variable flow rale on the

impulse response of known processes. These figures are important in order to

understand the changes of RTD by variable flow. The unexpected change in input

flow rate should be corrected to avoid misinterpretation of the observed data.

RTD in unsteady state require new concept of time-dependent distribution. The

base information for variable flow analysis of impulse response are presented, to

assist in data treatment in order to obtain more practical system information

Abstrak

Penganalisisan gerak-balas imp ids biasanya dibual di dalam kcadaan pegttn,

kaedah ini telah diterangkan dengan jelas di dalam baJuin-baJian bacaan unluk

mendapatkan gambaran jelas keputusan sesualu ujian menggunakan penyurih.

tetapi hal ini tidak selalu berlaku pada loji pembersihan air buangan, di mana

proses luahan biasanya berlaku di dalam keadaan tidak pegun. Pen°olahan data

lanjut adalah diperlukan bagi bagi mendapatkan gambaran perlakuan hidrolik

yang sebenarnya. Di samping pengukuran fungsi stimulus dan gerak-balas, data

mengenai kadar alir pada masa yang sama. Data-data ini pc/lu disediakan

supaya perubahan kadar alir terhadap Tabuan Masa Penahanan (RTD) dapat

difahatni. Perubahan input kadar alir yang tidak dijangka perlu dibuat

pembetulan bagi mengelakkan silap interpretasi. RTD di dalam keadaan tidak

pegun memerlukan konsep taburan mengikut masa. Unluk membantu pengolahan

data serta gambaran yang lebih praktis mengenai analisis gerak-balas

rangsangan terhadap perubahan kadar alir, penerangan asas akan diterangkan.
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1. Introduction

The use of tracer in the hydrology and industry has the overall objectives in

providing information about the system under investigation. The information

obtained from tracer applications aims at providing cither qualitative

understanding of the flow process or quantitative estimates of some physically

identifiable parameters related to the dynamics of the flow and transport

processes.

Quantitative interpretation and estimates from observed tracer data requires

formulation of a mathematical model that links to the tracer input and output

characteristics in terms of the pertinent physical parameters related to the flow

and tracer transport. In most practical tracer applications, data on the tracer input

(actual or estimate) and the observed tracer output are available. Thus, the

response of the system has to be evaluated from this data, which, in

mathematical terms, is an "inverse problem" HI. It is often the case however, that

the simulation approach is used for this purpose, where the parameters of the

mathematical model are varied until good agreement is obtained between the

simulated (model calculated) tracer output and the actual observed tracer input.

The value(s) of the parameter(s) for best fitting case provide the quantitative

estimates.

2. Basic principle and mathematical models

The flow of fluid through a vessel can be described as ideal plug flow or ideal

complete mixing. In practice the flow of fluid deviates from these two ideal cases

and become non-ideal cases.

Non-ideal flow behaviour can be described by age distribution function. This

idea of age distribution function as a mean of characterising non-ideal flow was

introduced by Danckwertst^l. In considering this approach, which involves

finding out how long individual element (particles) of fluid remains in the vessel,

it is useful to define a dimensionless variable which measures time in the units of

mean or theoretical residence time. This variable is called normalised or

dimensionless time.
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2.1 Residence time distribution (RTD) concepts

It is evident that the particles of fluid taking different routes through a vessel may

require different length of time to pass through the vessel. The distribution of

these times for the stream of fluid leaving the vessel is called the exit age

distribution E or the residence time distribution (RTD) of fluid.

It is convenient to represent the RTD in such a way that the area under the curve

is unity, or

JIOO.**=' („
This procedure is called normalising the distribution, and Fig. 1 shows this

distribution in a normalised form. With the representation the fraction of exit

stream of time (age) between t and t + dt is

Edt (2)

the fraction than time t, is
f" Edt
Jo (3)

whereas the fraction of material older than t l , shown as shaded area in Fig. 2, is

\ " E d t - X - ^ Edt
Jl, JO (4)

E

0

/-NyRTD

/ N

/ Total area = 1

or E

V

curve

Fraction of e
^ / older than f,

Time f,

Fig.l: The exit age distribution curve E for fluid flowing through the vessel;

also called the residence time distribution, or RTD.
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2.2 Mathematical model to describe deviation from ideal flow

Several mathematical models have been derived to describe deviations from ideal

flow behaviourl3-5j. Many of these models are complex, but two one-parameter

models are useful for general application and are also simplified mathematically:

1. The dispersion model (non-parametric)

2. Tank in series model (parametric)

The dispersion model (non-parametric)

The dispersion model or the dispersed plug flow model assumes that the

deviations form ideal flow are caused by random fluctuations in which the fluid

elements overtakes and mix with one another within the vessel. It is assumed

that such disturbance are statistical in nature and if repeated often enough, may

describe in a manner analogous to the molecular diffusion process.

Tanks in-series model (parametric)

For the purpose of this paper only tanks in-series model will be discussed. The

model is as an alternative approach' to deviation from ideal flow behaviour. In

this model, it is assume that the actual flow system can be described by a series

of N equal-sized mixing vessels. This concept is shown in Fig. 2. The output

curve for this model in response to an input function can be deduced by

considering a mass balance on tracer entering and leaving the Mh tank. For

steady flow into and out of the tanks, the amount of tracer entering must be equal

to the amount leaving plus the tracer accumulated within the tank. Thus in lime

dt,

~V[ " - N)C o
dt V[ " - N) (4)

where CN : is concentration of the l^ tank.

Q : is the steady volumetric flow rate through the system

V : is the volume of each tank
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N

Fig 2. Tanks in scries of equal size

The general solution to this equation for /Vh tanks in scries is shown to be:

~ o
(5)

Thus based from this model, the parameter which describe the degree of

longitudinal mixing is N and hence the task of simulating the ideal mixing

characteristics is less difficult since it does not involve finite boundary

conditions. The theoretical curves of Eq. 5 for various values of N are shown in

Fig. 3. If the tank #1 is initially labelled with a concentration of Co, the solution

of the above equation would be:

C
—• — e

(6)

is -r -r

10

X
n

E TflttKl 189
K I W « 2 1B8
E TftfOG l e a
2

1.B81 1.898
8.999 1.997
8.989 3.921
e.93i ?.sas

RKSFOHSE Or IMftl filXIKC UITH
rxou

Fig 3. Residence lime distribution for ideally mixed tanks in-serics model

with constant flow for N = 1, 2, 3 and 4.
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3. Ideal mixing with unsteady-state conditions

In most literature a steady state flow are assumed when analysing the impulse

response in the mixing vessel. However, this case does not always apply when

dealing with pollutants especially from industrial and wastewater treatment

plants whereby most tracer experiments have to be done, Under normal

conditions, the frequencies flowrate have a periodic characteristics or unsteady

state due to variable, load and external inflow factors. If a harmonic periodic

function is assumed, then under steady state conditions the response is also a

periodic function, but with a lower magnitude^].

The same tracer technique, impulse response, non-ideal flow methods are used,

but careful data treatment has to applied to obtain the correct information. RTD

in unsteady state requires new concept of time-dependent distribution, therefore

beside stimulus and response, the flow rate has to be measured at the same time

during the experiment.

4. Instantaneous tracer injection (Dirac delta function)

Ordinary calculus has difficulty dealing with discontinuous functions, so a

special function called the Dirac delta function, 5 , is defined to treat the

discontinuous pulse. Thus 5 (t -10) ~ 0 is the distribution curve which

is zero everywhere except at t - l0 = 0 where it is infinite. The area under

the curve is unity and the width of the pulse is zero.

Ideal pulse input

Tracer output

7

Time

Fig 4. Typical downstream signal (impulse response), in respond to an

upstream 8 -function input signal.
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Its mathematical representation is then,

1
[such that f°5(/-f0) = 1

- /,]) = 0 elsewhere]

5. Parametrical analysis of impulse response with variable flow

(7)

. Evaluation of the simulating process in the tank is performed by introducing an

instantaneous injection (5 (/ - /0) = 0) of tracer to the influent during unsteady-

state flow condition at time t0 and predicting the impulse response as the output

over an extended period of time. A series of flow input with different

characteristics such as step, inverse step, harmonic and random input functions

were introduced into the tanks in series model to judge the distribution function

of the residence time, or residence time distribution (RTD), of an instantaneous

injection. The influence of variable flow characteristics to the residence time

distributions for ideally mixed flow are fully illustrated in Fig. 5. The analysis of

responses were focussed only in tank #1 and #2 where deviations due to

unsteady state condition are expected and mostly accountable.
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Fig 5(c): Simulated response of harmonic input function from tanks in-series

model for tanks #1, #2 and #3.

6. A Case study: Wastcwater treatment pond

As a test to validate the equivalent between the tracer data and the RTD tanks in-

series model, observed impulse response from a wastewater treatment pond were

evaluated. Since the RTD for unsteady state is flowrate dependence, the flow, Q

has to transformed into a variable z, before calculating the response, where

(u)du for all u[0,t]
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Fig. 7.Example of impulse response: (a) before flow correction, (b) after

correction.

7. Conclusions

The estimation of the impulse response by conceptual tanks in-series model and

its use in prediction is very promising. The results reported herein have shown

the influence of flowrate. The flowrate in the open vesssels such as in industrial

treatment plants are not always constant, due to periodic changes of load and

external inflow factors, the prediction should not solely be based on steady state

conditions Analysing impulse responses with the assumption that input of

variable flowratc can be taken as an averaged or smoothed would led to

misinterpretation and devalue the results of measurement. The modelling permits

prediction of changes in the RTD after changes made in operating conditions.
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Animal Adaptation Toward the Surrounding :
Programming and Interfacing the Lite Data Logger

to Probe Amplifier

By
Alawiah Musa

Instrumentation and Control Department

Abstract

The. design of the portable animal adaptation made up of amplifier and portable
data logger. This equipment is used data collection such as temperature
measurement, number of respiration and numberr of heartbeat for the imporrted
animal. It is also used to collect data while the animal is in the medow. All the
data are stored in the memory of data logger which later transfer to computer so
that analyse and reading of data can be done by using the Lite software.

Abstrak

Rekabentuk peralalan adapiasi haiwan mudah alih, terdiri dari pcnguat dan alat
perolehan data mudahalih (Lite). Alat ini digunakan untuk mengumpul data-data
seperti suhu, bilangan pernafasan dan bilangan denyutan jantung yang diukur
daripada haiwan terrnakan yang diimport dari luar negara. Alat ini digunakan
untuk mengumpul data semasa haiwan berrada di padang ragut. Data-data
disimpan dalam ingatan alat perolehan data mudahalih. Kemudian data-data itu
dapat dibaca dengan memindahkannya ke kompuler. Parisian Lite diguaakan untuk
memaparkan data untuk dianalisa.
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INTRODUCTION

Nowdays, the use of portable data loggers have become of increased importance to
researchers and scientists alike. One of the reasons why this is so is that these
portable data loggers enables data acquisition to be carried out on site and these
sometimes mean rugged and harsh enviroments.

In this physiology experiments which will be conducted by the researchers from
MARDI, different parameters will be measured on the animals while they are left to
graze freely in the fields. The parameters which will be detected are the animal's
respiration rate, heartbeat rate, temperature on the different parts of the animals'
body and to detect instances when the animal is grazing or otherwise. Thus the use
of a portable data logger is appropriate to enable data to be acquired and stored in
the logger for a specific period of time (depending on the memory available on the
logger).

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The system was develop by two part there are hardware part and software part.
Hardware was used in the project is Lite data logger and probe amplifier.

Figure 1 show the block diagram of the system.

POWER SUPPLY

SENSOR

TEMPERATURE
HEARTBEAT
RESPIRATION
GRAZING

COMMUNICATION
UNK RS23

UART
MEMORY
ADC
BATERRY BACKUP

Figure 1
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Sensor

Four type of sensor was used in this system there are

• Temperature sensor that was used is the semiconductor temperature sensor i.e

LM35DZ. This sensor reads temperature from 0°C to 100°C. In this system,

five temperature sensors was used to put on the different part of animals' body.

• Grazing

• Heartbeat sensor

• Respiration

Interfacing The Lite to Probe Amplifier

The probe amplifier use in this project is a modification of the previous probe

amplifier which was design earlier. A few modifications were made in the new

version so as to ensure that the incoming voltage from the probes are within the input

voltage range allowed for the Lite data logger.

A DB-9 pin male connected was placed at the output of the front end of the Logger

to enable connections to be made the output of the sensors at the probe amplifier

board. Connections to the 8 analogue-to-digital converter inputs on the Lite are

made directly to this 9 pin connector. Table 1 shows the signals available on the 9-

pin connector.
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DB-9 pin
no.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Pin no. on PrLite
Prototyping
board

8(V5)

7(V6)

17 (VO)

16 (VI)

15 (V2)

14 (V3)

13 (V4)

6 (V7)

12(GND)

Function

Heartbeat

Respiration

Temperature 1

Temperature 2

Temperature 3

Temperature 4

Temperature 5

Grazing
switch

Ground

Table 1. Signal represented on the BD-9 pin connector.

Lite data logger . 9

Lite hardware consist of battery backup, Digital I/O lines, analogue-to- digital
converter, UART, data storage and PrLite prototype board.

Battery backup

The Lite data logger is designed to operate from a battery input of 6 to 15 volts. In
our case, a 9 volt alkaline battery was used to power up the logger. This is then set
to give a regulated operating voltage supplu of 5 volts to the logger.
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Digital I/O lines

There are eight digital I/O lines available on the logger and these lines can be
configured as either inputs ot outputs.

Analogue-to-digital converter

The Lite has an 8-channel, 8 bit analogue-to-digital converter. The converter a
sample acquisition time of about 12 |AS. Input leakage is specified as 1 JAA maximum.

UART

Lite communicates at 9600 baud, 8 data bits, no parity and one slop bit. serial
communication is done via an interface cable which connects the Lite a 3.5 mm. plug
to a DB-9 female connector.

Data Storage

The Lite's data storage capacity is 524288 bytes for this system. Data storage is
stored sequentially in the RAM-based memory. Removing power will corrupt the
data in RAM since the Lite to overwrite on the previously stored data.

PrLite Prototyping board

The prototyping board available on the logger to enable sensor interfaces to be wired
onto the board. In our case, all the conditioning and interrfacing circuits were placed
in the probe amplifier board design earlier. This precaution was taken so as to avoid
drawing a significant amount of current from the Lite battery.

Programming the Lite

The Lite was programmed in the Lite Language, a specific language for
programming the Lile data logger. The LiteChip's program nrea is extremly small
(only 255 bytes). The program is held in an Electrically tiraseble Programmable
Read Only Memory (EEPROM). The EEPROM requires no special power supplies
or ultraviolet erasing fixtures. On power-up the LiteChip will start executing the last
program stored in it.
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In order to make up for this extremly small program area, the Lite has provided a
number of specialised commands which were designed to specifically address various
applications such as to change the system's operating voltage, write to the display,
set and clear I/O lines, read I/O lines and five differnt kinds of analogue-to-digital
conversions.

The Lite was programmed such that data from the grazing switch was read every 3
seconds and data from the five temperature sensors, the heartbeat rate sensor and
respiration rate sensor were read every minute. The flowchart for the program which
was written for the Lite data logger is given in Figure 2.

The program was written such that the LCD display on the Lite will display the word
"Log" while the data acquisition is in progress. When all the datafile in the Lite is
full, the word "FULL' will then be displayed, indicating that all the datfile has been
written into.

For the temperature sensors, the Lite was programmed such that the temperature is
read within the range 15 C to 79 C. These values were derived after calibrating the
appropriate amplifiers on the probe amplifier board. The Lite was also programmed
to read respiration rate within the range 0 - 80 cps and heartbeat rate within the
range 0 129 cps.

For making the above measurements, the RAM memory in the Lite is capable of
storing data which were acquired during measurements conducted in approximately 5
days and 12 hours.

CONCLUSION

The Lite data logger has been succesfully interfaces to the probe amplifier. It has
resulted in a portable data acquisition system and results could be stored in the
logger's RAM and could later be transferred in a computer for further analysis. Its
applications could further be extended to other areas which requires data to be
collected from other physical sensors such as presure and voltage sensors.
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Fig. £ Flowchart of program written for Lite data logger
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ANIMAL ADAPTATION SYSTEM

By

ISHAK BIN HJ.MANSOR

Abstract

Computerise animal adaptation system is one of the data acquisition system or it
can be catoganzed as telemetry system. The application of the system is to record
the data needed from animals involved which were being imported and
experimented the change weather. Pre-amplifier was designed to measure five
temperature parameter, respiration parameter per minute and heartbeat parameter
per minute. All the data will be sent to the amplifier and data acquisition card
through the cabel and recorded to the hardisk in computer. This system can handle
256 data (256 channels) at one time.

Abstrak

Sistem pengawasan adaptasi haiwan berkomputer merupakan satu sistem perolehan
data atau juga boleh dikategorikan dalam sistem telemetri. sistem ini dibina
supaya sesuai dengan aplikasinya, iailu untuk merekodkan data-data yang
dikehendaki dari haiwan ternakan yang diimpot dari negara beriklim sejuk, di mana
haiwan-haiwan tersebut mengalami perubahan cuaca. Pra penguat parameter
direkabentuk supaya dapat mengukur lima parameter suhu, satu parameter
bilangan pernafasan sedap seminit dan satu parameter bilangan denyutan setiap
minit. Semua data-data itu dihantarkan rnelalui talian kabel ke kad penguat dan
kad perolehan data, seterusnya direkodkan ke cakera keras di dalam komputer.
Sistem ini mampu mengendali data-data sebanyak 256 data (256 channels) secara
terus.
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INTRODUCTION

Animal adaptation system one of the telemetry system where it can collect a data or
information continously. Nowdays, many ways can used to send data or information
from one place to other place by using differrent transmission medium depend on
their application. This system can save time and no need man pov/er to record the
data.

Nowdays, the technique of data acquisition can be catogeries to two ways, there
are:-

1. Collect the data or information at one time, using a portable instrument and
bring the instrument to other place to read the data and analyse the data.

2. Another technique, the data can be recorded directly to the computer, it means
that the instrument interface to computer directly.

Various transmission medium are used to transmit the data, there are communication
data cable, microwave and fiber optic cable. For a short distance (about 50 meter)
communication data cable are used as a transmission medium. For long distance, fast
and accurate data are needed, so the fiber optic are suitable to use as transmission
medium.

Design of Animal Adaptation System

This system was develop to collect and store the data from the animal from other
country such as cows and sheeps. At instant, the animals need to suit v/ith equatorial
weather, so the temperature data at certain part of animals body, respiration and
heartbeat need to record. This data need for the research by researchers from
MARDI. The animal was situated in the cage and the cable was connected to the
pre-amplifier where it was on the animal body. All the data was connected to the
system where it was situated in the computer control room and it function all the
time (24 hours). The connection for this system was shown in figure I.
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Figure 1

Pre-Amplifier and Sensor

The pre-amplifier parameter was design depend on the type of sensor. Sensor is a
device which able to detect the signal where it can transfer a physical signal to the
electrical signal in voltage. The voltage range was amplified by pre-amplifier before
it send to the adaptation system. The function of this part is to detect the physical
signal as mention above.

The are three type of sensor was used to detect the needed parameter, it is

1. Temperature sensor, the type of temperature sensor is LM35DZ. This sensor
suitable to use lor this purpose because it rugged and not easy damage by
surrounding. It also can give the accurate data and the cost is less.
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2. Respiration parameter, the sensor that was used for this parameter is thermister
10K ohm. This thermister can detect air temperature in and out from the nose
of animals. Different of the temperature can change the pulse signal to the
voltage d.c signal.

3. ECG probe was used to detect the heartbeat, this signal was change from pulse
signal to voltage signal.

All the parameter was calibrated by user before they use it. All the calibration data is
key in to the program. The per-amplifier was put in the PVC casing where it is light
and suit with application surrounding.

Design of back plane

Back plane is a PCB circuit (data bus dan power supply bus) was designed to slot in
the amplifier and multiplexer card of the system. It was designed to standardise all
the 16 card PCLD-889 to amplified and hold the data from the pre-amplifier and
supply the voltage to the card and pre-amplifier.

The PCLD-889 card was assembled by slot. This is easy to change the card when
the failure was happened during operation.This method can save the cost and time of
the maintenance.

Power Supply

Two output of power supply was designed for this system which is power supply for
pre-amplifier 15V, 5A and for PCLD-889 card 12V, 3A and 5V, 3A.

This power supply was used two transformers
240V -» 18V
240V ->15V

All the power supply was situated at the back plane and to the pre-ar.plifier cables.

PCLD-889 Card

Function of PCLD-889 card is as a multiplexer and amplifier. Each card have to
read 16 analogue data from the prc-amplifiers. Many facilities of the PCLD-889
card, it is
1. The amplifier will be programmed and set the hardware at the card.
2. It can be cascade and others application.
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In this system, each PCLD-889 card work for one type of parameter. In this case, it
has 7 parameters, so 7 PCLD-889 card needed to drive all the parameters v/hich
mean that one group (7 X 16 channels).
Design and connection from the pre-amplifiers to PCLD-889 card as shown in
figure2.

EXTENDED OUD ,

I

GND

FCID W> uto
COHNECIOR32PIH

RIBBOH CONNECTOR

Figure 2

PCL-818 Card

The function of the PCL-818 as a data logger card with the electronic characteristic
and software needed. In this system two unit of PCL-818 card was used where each
card control 8 units of PCLD-889 card. This cards was slotted in 4fr^computer
system and used the supply from the computer system.

CONCLUSION

Animal adaptation system involved hardware and software. Each design must
consider the hold factors. In this design, time, cost, reliability and accuracy must be
considered. Result from this system can used for do some research by MARDI and
also can used for other industry. This system can changed depend on the application.
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Effects of Electron Beam Irradiation on
the Properties of Thermoplastic Natural Rubber (TPNR)
PART I: Composition of TPNR and Crossiinking Agents

Khairul Zaman Hj, Mohd Dahlan

Malaysian Institute for Nuclear Technology Research (MINT)

Bangi, Selangor

and

Abu bin Amu

Rubber Research Institute of Malaysia (RRIM)

Sg. Buloh, Selangor

Abstract: Natural Rubber is known to be highly resistant towards radiation and requires

high dose for crosslink. On the other hand, polypropylene is susceptible to radiation

damage and can easily degrade at reasonably low dose. The blend of these two

materials called thermoplastic natural rubber (TPNR) has been carried out by many

workers and the technology of producing TPNR has been developed at the Tun Razak

Laboratory. In this study, the blend of natural rubber and polypropylene at 70:30 weight

ratio was found suitable for crossiinking by electron beam at 100 kGy. The crossiinking

agent, N,Nl m-Phenylenebismaleimide (HVA-2) used in the peroxide crossiinking of

TPNR was found to act as crossiinking agent under electron beam irradiation and has

further improved the physical properties of TPNR

INTRODUCTION

The modification of polymer properties by blending elastomer with plastic has been

studied by many authors [ 1- 3 ] in the past. The blending of natural rubber with

polyolefins has also received great attention in recent years. Several studies have been

carried out on the compatibility of natural rubber with plastic [ 4-5 ], the processabilicy of

the blend [ 6 ], thermal characteristic [ 7 ] and physical characteristic [ 8 ]. In this study,

the blend of natural rubber (NR) with polypropylene (PP) is subjected to electron beam

irradiation with the aim to crosslink the materials and hence to increase its physical

properties.
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EXPERIMENTAL

SMR-L rubber was supplied by RRIM. Polypropylene 1100L with melt flow index (MFI)

of 9, HVA-2, antioxidants Irganox 1010, Flactol H and ZDBC were used as supplied.

The blendings of SMR-L and PP and with other additives, at different weight ratio were

carried out using Haake mixer. The blend was then subjected to injection moulding to

form sheet with a size of 6cm x 12cm x 2 mm.

The sheet samples were irradiated in the presence of air by using electron accelerator

of 2.0 MV, 2.0 mA and a dose of 20 kGy/pass. The degree of crosslinking of the

irradiated sheets was determined by measuring gel fraction as well as by measuring the

physical properties of the materials such as tensile strength and elongation at break.

Gel fraction was obtained after extraction for 24 hr in boiling xylene.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Composition of TPNR

Figure 1 shows the effect of irradiation dose on gel fraction of various weight ratio of

the TPNR composition. The gel fraction increases as the natural rubber content

increases. This indicate that the degree of crosslinking increases as the content of

natural rubber increases. At dosage of above 100 kGy, the gel fraction is wil l above

50% for samples of 70:30 (NR:PP), 80:20 (NR:PP) and 100% of NR. Gel fraction of

polypropylene is below 15%.

On the other hand, high content of natural rubber causes the tensile strength (t.s) to

drop as shown in Fig. 2. In this case, polypropylene as a thermoplastic component in

the form of a crystalline polymer in the blend has certain influence on the tensile

properties of the TPNR. The t.s of TPNR samples 70:30 (NR:PP) and 60:40 (NR:PP)

are above 5.0 MPa and the t.s is slightly increase as the dose increases.

The elongation at break (e.b) of various compositions of the TPNR is shown in Fig. 3.

The elongation at break for samples 70:30 (NR:PP) and 80:20 (NR:PP) are increased

as the dose increases to 80 or 100 kGy. However, for sample 60:40 (NR:PP) the e.b

decreases at higher doses.
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The changes in physical properties of NR:PP blends with composition is due to the

binary system that exists in the blend, i.e one being amorphous, the other crytalline. In

another system such as natural rubber: high density polyethylene (NR:HDPE) [ 9 ], it

was found that natural rubber forms a discontinuous phase dispersed in HDPE matrix

when its content is below 30%. Natural rubber becomes dominant phase only when its

content exceeds 70%. The continuous phase dominates the mechanical properties. In

this study, it was concluded that the most suitable composition of the blend of NR and

PP is 70:30 (NR-.PP) by weight and it is subsequently used through out this study. At

this composition, the gel fraction indicates the elastomer property of the blend without

compromising so much on the tensile strength and elongation at break. The dose of 80

or 100 kGy is sufficient to crosslink the TPNR.

Effects of crosslinking agents

The effects of the addition of two crosslinking agents namely polyfunctional monomer

triallyl cyanaurate (TAC) and m-phenylenebismaleimide (HVA-2) on the gel fraction of

NR-.PP blend were given in Fig. 4. HVA-2 is a coagent used in the process of

manufacturing TPNR. However, under the electron beam irradiation conditions, HVA-2

significantly enhanced the degree of crosslinking of NR:PP blend. At 3.0 pph of HVA-

2, the gel fraction is above 60%. HVA-2 is well known as a multifunctional radical

acceptor. HVA-2 was used as a crosslinking agent during the preparation of the natural

rubber and polypropylene blend [ 5 ]. In our study, the NR:PP blend was partially

crosslinked during blending and it was further crosslinked upon irradiation. This is

shown from the increase in physical properties of the blend upon irradiation.

On the other hand, TAC has negative effect on the crosslinking of NR:PP blend. The

dose of 100 kGy gives high increase in gel fraction compare to the dose of 80 kGy.

However, the gel fraction at 100 kGy is below 40%.

Effects of the concentration of HVA-2 on the properties of the NP:PP blend

Table 1 shows the gel fraction and tensile strength of NR:PP blend containing HVA-2 at

different concentrations. There is an increase of t. s of the blend after irradiation as the

concentration of HVA-2 increases. However, at higher concentration between 3, 5 and

7 pph of HVA-2, it has no significant improvement on the properties of the blend. The
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t.s of the blend also indicates a significant difference between max and min data. There

was a possibility of the crosslinking has not homogeneously taken place in the blend.

Effects of mixing time of the properties of the NR:PP blend

In the previous preparation of the NR:PP blend, the mixing time was fix to 5 minutes. In

this experiments, the mixing time varies from 2 to 10 minutes. Fig. 5 shows the effect of

mixing time on the properties of the NR-.PP blend containing 3 pph HVA-2 before and

after irradiation. At longer mixing time, the properties of the blend are more consistent.

However for industrial process the mixing time should not be too long and in this case

5 to 7 minute is considered reasonable. At 7 minutes mixing time, the t.s (across flow)

of the blend increases from 13.86 MPa (unirradiated) to 19.14 MPa (irradiated,

100kGy).

CONCLUSION

The composition of natural rubber and polypropylene blend of 70:30 is most suitable for

thermoplastic elastomer. The degree of crosslinking and physical properties of the

blend can be improved by adding the crosslinking agent of HVA-2 at certain

concentration. The consistency of the properties of the blend can be maintained by

increasing the mixing time of the blend. Hence, improve the dispersion of HVA-2 in the

blend. The irradiation dose requires to optimise the properties of the blend is 100 kGy.

Further work is in progress to study the effect of electron beam irradiation on the

addition of antioxidants and other additives in the natural rubber and polypropylene

blend.
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Table 1. Tensile strength and gel fiaction of NR:PP blend with differenl concentration of HVA-2

SMR-L, %
Polypropylene,%
HVA-2(m)h)
Tensile StrcnRth, MPa
1. Unirradiatcd blend
minimum t.s
maximun l.s
Averaec, l.s
2. Irradiated blend, 100 kGy
minimum t.s
maximum t.s

Averare! t.s
Gel Fraction, %

70
30
0

WF

5.63
5.96

5.59

AF

5.04
6.17
5.41

70
30
1.0

WF| AF

8.53
9.61

9.30

9.45
11.0

10.08

70
30

WF

9.25
9.82

9.53

.5
AF

8.96
13.47
10.6

70
30
2.0

WF AF

8.57
10.25
9.84

9.75
13.84

12.0

70
30
2.5

WF AF

9.33
10.41

9.72

9.45
12.26

10.93

70
30
3.0 .

WF AF

9.68
11.05
10.29

10.05
13.29
11.29

70
30
5.0

WF| AF

9.20
9.50

9.23

11.0
13.4

12.3

70
30
7.0

WF

9.2
9.4
9.32

AF

10.2
12.4

U.5

5.16,
6.02

5.(.3
42

6.17
11.57
8.8S
46

7.49
8.37
7.86
62

9.08
12.11
9.89
57

7.97
8.17
806
60

8.48
13.99

10,62
62

8.45
8.94

R.64
67

9.28
14.82
12.06
62

8.85
9.20
K.98

68

10.10
15.21
12.66

68

8.77
9.22

8.95
70

9.95
17.11
12.42
71

8.30
9.0
8.57
73

13.1
17.2

H.fii
74

8.7
9.3
9.10
71

12.1
14.0

13.05
77

WF, With Flow ; AF, Across Flow
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FORMULATION OF RADIATION COMPATIBLE PVC.
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Bangi,43000 Kajang
Sclangor.

Abstract

The effects of ESBO (Epoxidised Soyabean Oil) and EPO (Epoxidised Palm Oil) as a secondary
plasticizer and co-stabilizer in improving the mechanical and physical properties of PVC
formulations are investigated.lt was found that samples with EPO gave higher elongation at
break and the tensile strength was lower than samples with ESBO, Also it was found that as
concentration for both EPO and ESBO increased, elongation at break also increased but the
tensile strength decreased, The effect of adding stearic acid and PE wax as a lubricant in the
f>'mu!h:tion of PVC wr.s also studied.It ,<•••<< found that there was no significant change after the
addition of both. After the samples were irradiated, both elongation at break and tensile strength
decreased. Colour changes in PVC also occurred and it increased with increasing dose.

Abstrak

Kesan penambahan ESBO (Epoxidised Soyabean Oil) dan EPO (Epoxidised Palm Oil) yang
bertindak sebagai 'plasticizer' dan ko-penstabil dikaji untuk melihat perubahan sifat-sifal fizikal
dan mekanikal PVC. Didapati sampel menggunakan EPO memberi nilai pemanjangan pada
takat putus yang lebih tinggi manakala kekuatan regangannya lebih rendah berbanding sampel
menggunakan ESBOJuga didapati dengan bertambahnya kepekatan ESBO dan EPO, nilai
pemanjangan pada takat putus turut bertambah tetapi kekuatan regangannya semakin
berkurangan. Selain daripada itu kesan penambahan asid stearik dan PE wax juga diselidiki.
Didapati tiada perubahan ketara bagi sampel yang ditambah ESBO atau EPO.Selepas
disinarkan,kedua-dua sifat pemanjangan pada takat putus dan kekuatan regangan berkurangan.
Perubahan warna turut berlaku dan peningkatan warnanya bertambah bila dos bertambah.

1 INTRODUCTION.

A macromolecule of PVC is polar due to its unbalance structure and this give rise
to strong intermolecular bonds which join the macromolecular chains rigidly
together. PVC is therefore a stiff and inflexible material. To make flexible and
elastic material, PVC is plasticizcd.1

Plasticizer is added to reduced the intermolecular forces within the polymer chain,
increasing softness, flexibility and elongation.2 Lubricants and chemicals arc
added to the polymer to influence some aspects of behavior of PVC so that
processing is made easier.3
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A good product can be obtained if a suitable level and type of plasticizcr,
lubricant and chemical are chosen. The possibility of using EPO and ESBO as a
plasticizer and co-stabilizer is studied. In this report, we compare the effects of
electron irradiation on PVC formulation with different plasticizcr and stabilizer
concentration.

EXPERIMENTAL.

2.1 Sample Preparation.

PVC with k-value of 58 (Injection Grade) obtained from Masterbatch (M)
Sdn. Bhd. were used. PVC sheets were prepared by mixing PVC,
stabilizer, lubricants, ESBO or EPO based on the formulation (Table 1 to
Table 4) using a table mixer.

The formulated PVC (Premix) were then rolled on Two roll-mill at 160 °C
on the front roller and 130 °C on the rear for 3 minutes. PVC sheets
were then pressed under a p-^ssurc of 2(K)() p.v ..'. "60 °C usinjj •> <--wfr
of 1.0 mm after preheating for 3 minutes at the same temperature. The
sheets were then immediately cooled between two plates of cold press at
25 °C under a pressure of 1300 psi for 5 minutes.

2.2 Irradiation.

PVC sheets were irradiated with electron beam at doses 25,50, 80 and
100 kGy with voltage of 2.5Mev, beam current of 1 mA, window distance
is 20 cm and dose per pass is 10 kGy.

2.3 Testing.

2.3.1 Measurement Of Elongation At Break ( Eb) and Tensile Strength
(Tb)

Dumbell shaped pieces were cut from the prepared PVC sheets. A
Toyoseiki Strograph-Rl was used for the measurement of Eb and
Tb. The tension speed used was 100 mm/min.Altogether 8 dumbcll
shaped were used and an average of 6 data (the maximum and
minimum data being discarded) was taken as the resultant value.
ASTM standard was used in determining the values.

2.4 Measurement Of Yellow Index ( Y I )

The Yellow Index value for PVC sheets was measured by using Huntcrlab
Colourquest Spectrocolorimcter.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

3.1 Effect of ESBO/EPO concentration on unirradiatcd PVC.

Figure 1 and 2 indicate the effect of ESBO and EPO concentration on Eb

and Th properties for unirradiated PVC.
From Fig. 1, the increment in ESBO or EPO concentration increases the
Eb value. The Eb value for EPO is higher than ESBO. When lubricants are
added to both formulations, Eb value shows a slight decrease but still
increases with increasing concentration of ESBO or EPO.
From Fig. 2, the Tb value for unirradiated PVC samples decreases as
ESBO or EPO concentration increases.Result obtained is in agreement
with Salmiah et.al.2 The Tb value for EPO is still higher than ESBO and
the addition of lubricants caused slight decreased in Tb value for both
formulations.

These observations show that when the ESBO or EPO concentration
increased in the macromolcculc, the chains are able to move easily
indicating the in term i ' xn:' •• forces arc reduced However, add! ••'"•' i('
lubricants only help to case the processing process but has r.o significant
effect on the intcrmolccular forces.

3.2 The effect of EPO concentration on irradiated PVC formulations.

Figure 3 and 4 show the effect of EPO concentration with and without
lubricants on Eband Tb as the irradiation dose increased.
From Fig. 3, as the doses increase, Eb value is decreased for each
formulation, with 20 phr giving the highest Eb value. As lubricants are
added, the value decreased slightly .
From Fig.4, as the doses increased, the Th value increased slightly. By
adding lubricants, there is no significant change on Tb value and the same
trend is still maintained.

3.3 The effect of ESBO concentration on irradiated PVC formulations.

Figure 5 and 6 indicate the effect of ESBO concentration with and
without lubricants on Eb and Th value as the irradiation dose increased.
From Fig. 5, it is observed that Eb decreased with increasing dose with 20
phr maintaining the highest Eb value. As in Fig. 3, the addition of
lubricants caused a slight decreased of Eb.

The result obtained in Fig. 6 is similar to Fig. 4 where Th value increased
slightly as the doses increased with no significant change in Tb when
lubricants are added.
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When comparing the effect of EPO and ESBO on Eb and Tb, Fig. 7 shows
that EPO gives higher Eb value than ESBO. In Fig. 8, EPO gives a higher
Tb value after being irradiated.

3.4 The effect of EPO and ESBO concentration on YI of unirradiarcd PyC.

Fig. 9 indicates the effect of EPO and ESBO concentration on Yellow
Index (YI) of unirradiated PVC.
S m Fig. 9, we can see that YI value decreased with increasing
concentration of EPO and ESBO. From the result, 20 phr gives the lowest
value of YI while at 0 phr, YI is the highest. From this observation it
seems that colour formation in PVC is reduced when we increased the
amount of EPO or ESBO concentration in the formulation.

3.5 Effect of EPO concentration on YI of irradiated PVC.

In Fig. 10, YI value increased with increasing dose. At 100 kGy, YI is the
highest for each concentration of EPO with 20 phr giving the lowest
value.Whcn lubricants arc a Med, YI shows no significant change.

3.6 Effect of ESBO concentration on YI of irradiated PVC.

In Fig. 10, as ESBO concentration increased, YI increases as the dose
increased.
At 100 kGy, YI is the highest for each concentration of ESBO with 20
phr giving the lowest value.
As we compare between EPO and ESBO, (Fig. 12) we found that EPO
gives a lower YI value than ESBO when irradiated with 20 phr giving
the lowest value for both formulation.

3.7 Effect of storage on YI of irradiated PVC at 50 kGy.

Fig. 11 and 12 show the change of YI in irradiated PVC at 50 kGy after 6
months storage.
From Fig. 11, we found YI increased as the storage time increased. It was
also observed that the lubricant did not have any effect on YI. In Fig. 12,
it was also found that for both formulation, YI increased as the storage
time increased.

Overall we found a significant colour change in PVC after being subjected to
electron beam irradiation. PVC undergoes rapid discolouration on exposure to
high energy electron.4 Proposed mechanisms suggest that irradiation gives rise to
polymer alkyl radical which initiate radical - chain dehydrochlorination, yielding
visibly coloured conjugated long chain polyenyl radicals. Oxygen exposure
reduces the polycnyl population leaving more stable polyenes.5 So, when PVC is
subjected to a higher dose, more radicals are formed thus giving higher YI value.
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CONCLUSION.

From our experiment, we concluded that as EPO or ESBO concentration
increased, Eb value increased but Tb value decreased. It was also found that
lubricants did not have any effect on Eb or T[, value. We also found that when
PVC was irradiated at higher dose, both Ehand Tb value decreased.

The c ' iur intensity of PVC was found to be larger during storage than -.luring
irradiation indicating that post-irradiation degradation occurred in PVC sample. It
was also found that the colour intensity of irradiated PVC was reduced by the
increased in plasticizcr concentration.

As for comparison between EPO and ESBO, EPO gives higher Eb and Ti, value
than ESBO. EPO also gives lower YI value than ESBO.
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Table 1 : Formulation of Radiation Compatible PVC with Different Epoxidized Soyabean Oil (ESBO)
Concentration

Abbre.

PVC

DOP

ESBO

Ca-Zn

AC

100

50

-

2

Al

100

50

5

2

(p.h.r.)

A2

100

50

10

2

A3

100

50

15

2

A4

100

50

20

2

Table 2 : Formulation of Radiation Compatible PVC with ihe Addition of Lubricants and Different
Concentration of Epoxidized Soyabean Oil.

Abbre.

PVC

DOP

ESBO

Ca-Zn

PE-Wax '

Stea.Acid

ACL

100

50

-

2

0.2

0.2

A5

100

50

5

2

0.2

0.2

(p.h.r.)

A6

100

50

10

2

0.2

0.2

A7

100

50

15

2

0.2

0.2

A8

100

50

20

2

0.2

0.2

Notes: PVC
DOP
ESBO
EPO
Ca-Zn

Polyvinylchloride
Diethylhexylphthalate (plasticizcr)
Epoxidized Soyabean Oil
Epoxidized Palm Oil
Stabilizer

PE-Wax, Stea.Acid - Lubricants
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Table 3 : Fonnulation of Radiation Compatible PVC with Different Epoxidized Palm Oil (EPO)
Concentration

Abbre.

PVC

DOP

EPO

Ca-Zn ' :

AC

100

50

-

2

Al

100

50

5

2

(p.h.r.)

A2

100

50

10

2

A3

100

50

15

2

A4

100

50

20

2

Table 4 : Fonnulation of Radiation Compatible PVC with the Addition of Lubricants and Different
Concentration of Epoxidized Palm-Oil (EPO).

Abbre.

PVC

DOP

EPO

Ca-Zn

PE-Wax

S tea. Acid

ACL

100

50

-

2

0.2

0.2

A5

100

50

5

2

0.2

0.2

(p.h.r.)

A6

100

50

10

2

0.2

0.2

A7

100

50

15

2

0.2

0.2

A8

100

50

20

2

0.2

0.2

Notes: PVC
DOP
ESBO
EPO
Ca-Zn

Polyvinylchloride
Diethylhexylphthalate (plasticizer)
Epoxidi/.ed Soyabcan Oil
Epoxidi/.ed Palm Oil
Stabilizer

PE-Wax, Stea. Acid - Lubricants
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ELECTRON BEAM STERILISATION OF SURGICAL RUBBER GLOVES
USING 3 MV ELECTRON 1'EAM MACHINE
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* Malaysian Institute for Nuclear Technology Research (MINT), Bangi, Selangor,
Malaysia

** Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy
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ABSTRACT

The irradiation conditions of a 3.0 MV, 90 KW electron accelerator for sterilisation of
surgical rubber gloves has been investigated by the dose distribution measurement. TIK
dose uniformity ratio (DUR) of 3.1 was established with minimum dose of 25 kGy.
Hence, 8 pairs of surgical rubber gloves in a box of 29 cm (L) x 15 cm (W) x 4 cm (H)
of external dimension was found suitable for double sided irradiation using electron
accelerator.

Eight boxes of each containing 8 pairs of surgical rubber gloves were arranged along
the scanning horn. The dose distribution was uniformed when the boxes were turned over
along the scanning direction. At maximum operation capacity of electron accelerator
with a minimum dose of 25 kGy, the throughput is 300 pairs/min.

Abstrak

Kajian penyinaran alur elektron (3 MV, 90 KW) untuk sterilisasi sarung tangan getah
perubatan telah dijalankan dengan mengukur taburan dos. Nisbah seragaman dos 3.1
telah dicapai dengan dos minimum 25 kGy. Oleh itu lapan pasang sarung tangan gctah
pcrubatan didalam kotak berukuran 29 sm (P) x 15 sm (L) x 4 sm (T) didapati sesuai
untuk disinarkan dengan alur elektron.

Lapan buah kotak berisi lapan pasang sarung tangan getah perubatan disusun di bawah
'scanning horn'. Taburan dos adalah seragam apabila kotak-kotak tadi dipusing terbalik
mengikut arah 'scanning'. Pada operasi maksimum keupayaan alur elektron dengan
bcrdasarkan dos minimum 25 kGy, hasilan kcseluruhan adalah 300 pasang/min.'
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INTRODUCTION

Radiation sterilisation of medical products using 7-ray is well established technique and
already widely used throughout the world ^"4. On the other hand, only few countries are
currently using the electron beam for sterilisation such as USA, Canada, Denmark,
Sweden, Switzerland, Germany, Poland and Japan 5. The advantage of electron beam
technology is its high dose rate which shorten the irradiation time, thus provides high
product throughput. Electron beam accelerator of 5 MV or higher energy is commonly
used for this purpose. In electron beam sterilisation, quality control of the irradiation
process requires special attention due to the lower penetration power of electrons 6.

In this study surgical rubber gloves arc selected for electron beam sterilisation due to
good thickness uniformity, high radiation resistant and abundantly available. In this
paper, the irradiation conditions of 3 MV electron accelerator with a maximum current of
30 mA and 1.2 m scanning width were discussed. This also include target handling,
irradiation quality control and dose monitoring during a large quantity irradiation
pi

EXPERIMENTAL

Irradiation Facilities

Electron beam accelerator
Acceleration voltage
Beam current
Scanning angle
Scanning frequency
Scanning width
Height of scanning window
Conveyor cart width
Size of palette

NHV EPS-3000
: 3 MV (0.5-3 MV), Stability : ±2%
: 30 mA (1-30 mA), Stability : ±2%
:60°
: 200 Hz
: 120 cm
:FL+150cm
:60 cm
: 60 cm x 60 cm

Dosimeter and its measurement system

Cellulose tri-acctate (CTA) film is a known dosimeter film for electron beam dosimetry.
The CTA film (FTR-125) dosimeter used in this study was supplied by Fuji Film
Company Ltd, Japan. The optical density of non-irradiated and irradiated CTA film of
125 .̂m in thickness was measured using an automatic CTA dose measurement system
developed at Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment, Japan. This system
was specially designed and consists of a personal computer, a pulse motor and UV-
Spectrophotometer, Model Hitachi Lf-3210.
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Target of irradiation

Commercial grade surgical rubber gloves were supplied by a rubber products company in
Malaysia. Figure 1 shows the shape of sterilisation pack of surgical rubber gloves. The
target material specification are as follows:

Target name
Company name
Size
Type
Lot number
Number of gloves
Weight of pack of glove

Brand name of surgical rubber gloves
Rubber products company, Malaysia
7
Powder free
012345
1 pair
34.4 g/ pack (1 pair of glove, 21.1 g + packing materials,
6.2g + 6.1g)

The box for irradiation is made from cardboard of 0.6 mm (thickness) and 0.148 g/cm-
(surface density) with external dimension of 29 cm (L) x 15 cm (W) x 4 cm (H). This
box can accommodate a maximum of 8 pairs (lfi pieces) of surgical rubber gloves.

Arrangement of Dosimeter Films and Irradiation Target

The irradiation box was filled with 8 pairs of surgical rubber gloves. The arrangement
of the packed gloves is very important in order to establish the best practical conditions
for sterilisation. Sixteen strips of CTA films were placed on the surface of the box and on
the pack of the centre stack (Centre Method) as shown in Figure 2. By this arrangement
the influence of CTA film thickness to the dose distribution can be minimized or
eliminated. Irradiation was carried out several time with suitable dose rate for each pass,
in order to prevent the rise in temperature and to reduce the effect of film thickness on
dose distribution. '.

Irradiation Conditions for Dosimetry

In order to minimize a rise of temperature to dosimeter, a suitable beam current and the
number of irradiation passes were selected. The standard irradiation condition of the
electron beam system was taken into account in the positioning of the irradiation boxes
on the conveyor cart. The irradiation conditions for dose measurement are as follows:

Accelerator voltage
Beam current
Conveyor speed
Distance of box from
of scan horn
Number of irradiation

a window

passes

:3MV
: 1 mA
: 1.13 m/min
: 20 cm

:2(1 pass=10kGy)
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Type of irradiation : Double sided irradiation

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Irradiation Handling Method

Figure 3 show: the depth dose profile in rubber sheet using 3 MV electron beam
accelerator. One sided irradiation is commonly used for sterilization of materials with
suitable thickness. In this case, 4 pairs of rubber gloves are most suitable. However the
dose uniformity ratio is high about 34.5. In order to increase the number of surgical
rubber gloves and to reduce the dose uniformity ratio, double sided irradiation was
selected. The depth dose distribution of surgical rubber gloves in a box in double sided
electron beam irradiation is shown in Figure 4. This method of irradiation consists of
three steps ie. irradiate the top side, turn over the boxes and irradiate the 'top side1. Dose
uniformity ratio is expressed as in the following equation:

Hose Uniformity ™:.tio (DUR) = L ^e maximum / Dose minimum

Normally 25 kGy is used as the minimum radiation sterilization dose for medical
products. The acceptable maximum dose absorbed by the target material will depend on
the resistance of the materials toward radiation. The maximum dose absorbed should not
lead to degradation of the materials. This can be determined from the physical properties
of the materials at maximum absorbed dose. In a good radiation practice (GRP) using
electron beam , the DUR should have a value of less than 4. The smaller the value means
the better radiation sterilisation process.

Determination of quantity of packs in a box and irradiation field for sterilisation

In order to determine the most suitable quantity of pairs of gloves which can be
effectively sterilised in the irradiation box, a different number of pairs (4 to 10) were
used. Figure 5 shows the DUR with different number of pairs in the irradiation box.
Eight pairs of surgical rubber gloves are the most suitable quantity for sterilisation using
3 MV electron beam accelerator since the DUR obtained is less than 4. It was also
confirmed that the arrangement of eight irradiation boxes on all area of the conveyor cart
give a consistent DUR as shown in Table 1 and 2. The most suitable DUR was 3.158 by
turning over along scanning direction.

Designing of irradiation box

A suitable box was designed for practical sterilisation of surgical rubber gloves using
electron beam. The following parameters are taken into consideration during designing of
the box:

i) less absorption of energy
ii) less effect on uniformity of dose distribution
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iii) enough strength for handling and storing of the products

Thus, the box is made from cardboard of 0.6 mm thickness (t) and 0.148 g/cm2 surface
density (d) with an external dimension of 29 cm (L) x 15 cm (W) x 4 cm (H) as shown in
Figure 6.

Estimation ot nc 'ue t Throughput

The study is carried out by using 8 boxes each containing 8 pairs of surgical rubber
gloves is shown in Figure 7. The irradiation conditions of 3 MV electron beam
accelerator with a maximum current of 30 mA and 1.2 m scanning width for sterilisation
process was calculated base on dose distribution measurement. The conditions are as
follows:

DUR
Minimum dose
Accelerator voltage
Beam current
Scan width
Conveyor cart number
Conveyor speed
Cart tray
No. of gloves
Arrangement of gloves on cart
Irradiation method
Box turning over
Minimum handling ability

3.!
>25 NGy
3MV
30 mA
60 cm

: 1.8 m interval
8.47 m/min
60 cm x 60 cm
8 pairs
2 x 4
1 pass, double sided irradiation
along the Scanning Direction
300 pairs/min

CONCLUSION

The irradiation conditions of a 3MV electron beam accelerator with a maximum current
of 30 mA and 1.2 m scanning width is suitable for sterilisation of surgical rubber gloves
with the following conditions:

i) Eight pairs of gloves stacked in the irradiation box.
ii) A special designed box made of cardboard of 0.6 mm thickness, 0.148

g/cm2 surface density and external dimension of 29 cm (L) x 15 cm (W)
x 4 cm (H).

iii) Turning over of the box along the scanning direction give a DUR of 3.1.
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Figure 3 : Depth Dose Profile of irradiated rubber sheets
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Figure 7 :Arrangement of Eight Boxes of Glove on the

Conveyor Cart During EB Irradiation
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Table 1 : Dose Uniformity Ratio (DUR)
(Turning over along Scanning Direction)

Box's Number

1

2

3

\

Overall value

CENTRE
METHOD

Surface

Minimum
O.D

0.095

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.095

Centre

Maximum
O.D °

0.285

0.295

0.295

0.. '0

0.300

Centre

Minimum
O.D

0.140

0.140

0.160

0 220

-

DUR

3.00

2.95

2.95

3.(i0

3.158

Table 2 : Dose Uniformity Ratio (DUR)
(Turning over along Conveyor Direction)

Box's Number

5

6

7

8

Overall value

CENTRE
METHOD

Surface

Minimum
O.D
0.100

0.095

0.100

0.100

0.095

Centre

Maximum
O.D

0.315

0.295

0.305

0.305

0.315

Centre

Minimum
O.D
0.210

0.150

0.180

0.140

-

DUR

3.15

3.10

3.05

3.05

3.316
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CULTIVATION OF MUSHROOM ON RADIATION PASTEURISED
OIL PALM EMPTY FRUIT BUNCH

Mat Rasol Awang, Wan Badrin Wan Husin, Tajuddin Osman,
Mohd. Sukri Mahmud and Hassan Hamdani Mulaat,

Abstrak

Tangkai kosong kelapa sawil (TKKS), hasil-sampiiigan utama indusiri minyak sawit telah
digunakan sebagai substrat untitk penanaman cendawan dengan kaedah rawalan
penpasturan menggunakan sinaran beriujuan untuk memanfaatkan sepenuhnya sumber-lani
dan kaedah pelupusan yang selamat pada alam sekitar. Pleurotus sajor caju telah dipilih
dari cendawan-cendawan Pleurotus flabellatus, Pleuwtus cystidiosus dan Auricularia
polytrica berdasarkan Biological Efficiency (BE) hasil dari satu penanaman pada substrat
TKKS yang telah dirawat dalam lanitan kapor. Kajian lanjut telah dijalankan terhadap
kaedah rawatan TKKS, keperluan pengndaraan itntuk penghasilan cendawan dan masa
pengeraman pada cendawan Pleurotus saju caju tersebut. BE dari penanaman Pleurotus
saior caju pada substrat yang telah dirc»lam tlalam larutau k>;pnr dan dieran> <-r>l»'>ui
empat minggu ialah 73M%. Kajian juga telah menunjukkan pengeraman sckima empal
minggu adalah mencukupi dan pengudaraan juga diperlukan untuk penghasilan cendawan
yang lebih tinggi.

Abstract

Oil Palm Empty Fruit Bunch (EFB), a major by-product from palm oil industry was
upgraded as a substrate for cultivation of mushroom by radiation pasteurisation treatment
to fully utilise the agro-resource as well as for environmental friendly disposal. Pleurotus
sajor caju was selected from other mushrooms i.e. Pleurotus flabellatus, Pleurotus
cystidiosus and Auricularia polytricha based on the Biological Efficiency (BE) from a trial
growth on lime soaked EFB substrate. The substrate treatment, aeration for fruiting and
incubation period of the selected mushroom i.e. Pleurotus sajor caju on the EFB substrate
was further investigated. BE of the Pleuwtus sajor caju grown on the lime-soaked EFB
substrate and incubated for four weeks was 73.8 %. The study also showed that four weeks
incubation period was sufficient for fruiting. Aeration was also found necessary for fruiting
and gave a better yield.

INTRODUCTION

Earlier studies show that Oil Palm Empty Fruit Bunch has the chemical characteristic

suitable for mushroom cultivation (Kumc et al. 1990, Ganncy 1990). However, the

initial contamination in EFB is very high, and decontamination is required before

fermentation. Irradiation could be the choice for large volume decontamination

treatment. The cffecLs of gamma irradiation on microorganism and EFB component

have been reported earlier (Kumc et al. 1990, Mat Rasol et al. 1987).
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Coprinus cinerus, Pleurotu.s sajor caju, Pleurotus cystidiosus, Auricularia

polytricha mycclia have been grown successfully on EFB substrate to degrade it for

animal feed (Rasol et al. 1991, Kume et al. 1991). Pleurotus sajor caju, Pleurotus

cystidiosus and Auricularia polytricha are strains of edible mushroom i.e. grey oyster

mushroom, abalone mushroom and black jelly mushroom, respectively..

The objective of this study is to utilise this easily abanduntly available by-product of

the agro-waste industry by radiation pasteurisation for cultivation of mushroom for

culinary purposes al industrial scale.

EXPERIMENTAL

Empty Fruit Bunch Fiber (EFB)

Freshly shredded EFB fibres of mean gross length 9.10 ± 3.40 cm were obtained

from Southern Realty Mill, Kapar, Klang, Malaysia. The fibres were left under shade

to be air dried with residual moisture content of 12% (the moisture content of

sundricd fibres was 5% and when left at room temperature under shade for storage,

the moisture, content increased to 10 - 12%). The fibre length was further reduced to

a mean gross length of 3.46 ± 1.26 cm by cutting using an impact type cutter.

Preparation of substrates

About 40 kg ot cut fibres were placed in a fibre glass water tank filled with tap

water. 0.8 kg CaCC>3 was directly added to the mixture; mixed thoroughly and left

overnight then the waste water was discarded. The partially soluble CaCO3 was

found to be present in the discharged waste water.

For mixing of each batch, about 40 kg wet treated fibres (moisture content 70%)

were transferred into a mixer and mixed thoroughly with 0.59 kg rice bran, added

portion wise to the mixing fibres. The homogenised fibres were piled up on the floor

then covered with a polyethylene sheet or returned back to fibie glass water tank and

covered. This fermentation substrate would then be ready to be used after 3 days as

described previously (Mat Rasol et al. 1993).
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Spawn Production

Pleurotus sajor caju was grown on the stcrili.1 :d wheat grain of about 150 g per 500

ml bottle.

Cultivation of Mushroom

About 300 g of fermentation substrate were packed in a polypropylene bag and

closed with a perforated plastic cap of 2.5 cm diameter, padded with cotton wool.

The bag was pasteurised by 60Co (1.6 MCi) gamma-ray at 10 kGy, then directly

inoculated with 30 g seed of Pleurotus sajor caju. The inoculated substrate was

incubated at 25 °C. The incubation periods were from 4 to 10 weeks.

At the end of the incubation period, the bag were moved to a fruiting area of ambient

temperature. The top the of polypropyle bag was fully opened and placed

horizontally on the fruiting rack, arranged in layers of four bags per row. The bags

were sprayed with tap water twice daily at 8.30 am and 2.30 pm. The number of

mushroom fruit bodies that appeared on the fifth or sixth days and their fresh weight

per bag were recorded.

The Biological Efficiency (BE), also known as yield was defined as the ratio of fresh

weight of mushroom to dry weight of substrates (Chang, 1982). The BE's presented

in this work were based on one flush of mushroom production. The yield per bag is

the average weight of fresh mushroom in gram.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Selection of mushroom

Table 1 shows the Biological Efficiency (BE) of Pleurotus sajor caju, Pleurotus

jlabellatus, Pleurotus cystidiosus and Auricularia polytricha mushrooms grown on

EFB substrate soaked in lime solution. Pleurotus sajor-caju has the highest BE of

63.7% which indicates a good yield out of the EFB substrate. This is better than

cultivation on sawdust with 50.5 % yield (Lee 1992). Other mushrooms which can

also be grown arc Pleurotus flabellatus (40.4% BE) and Pleurotus cystidiosus
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(47.5% BE). Auricuclaria polytricha however, only achieved 5.8% B.E with an

average yield per bag of 9.2 g.

It has been reported that the production yields using commonly used substrate such

as waste paper and cotton fibers for gray oyster mushroom was 40%, black jelly

mushroom 50% and white oyster mushroom 35% (Noor Auni and Lee 1991).

Financial analysis of their work indicates that with this production condition the

project is viable for commercialization (Noor Auni 1992).

Based on Uiis production yield comparison, our results show the potential of

Pleurotus sajor caju to be grown on the EFB substrate. The substrate treatment

condition, optimum incubation period and the aeration requirement for fruiting of

Pleurotus saju caju were further investigated to achive a better yield.

Table 1. Production of mushrooms on EFB substrate

Mushroom Weight of Moisture no. of dry matter Mushroom Biological
EFB (g) % bag /bag (g) yield/bag Efficiency (%)

(g)

Pleurotus
sajor caju

Pleurotus
flabellatus

Pleurotus
cystidiosus

Auricularia
polylicha

500

500

500

500

68.0

68.0

68.0

68.0

10

10

10

159.9 101.9± 39.3 63.7±24.6

159.9 64.6+18.4 40.4+11.5

159.9 75.9± 17.2 47.5±10.8

159.9 9.2+ 7.2 5.8+4.5

Effect of pre-tretment of empty fruit bunch with lime solution and lime powder

Table 2 shows the production of Pleurotus sajor caju cultivated on the lime-soaked

EFB substrate, incubated for 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 weeks. The BE of Pleurotus

sajor caju was 73.8%, after 4 weeks incubation. Prolonging the incubation period

further has no significant effect on the production of the mushroom as shown by the

data in Table 2. This indicates that soaking the EFB in the lime solution has

conditioned the substrate faster, suitable for the growth of the mycelium. As a result

the mycelium fully utilised the nutrient in the substrate within 4 weeks.
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However, an attempt to grow mushroom on the EFB substrate mixed with lime

powder has resulted in a lower yield. The BE of the mushroom cultivated on this

substrate was 48.1 % ( 4 weeks incubation) as shown in Table 3. The BE increased

lo 54.6 %, after 5 weeks incubation. About 60 % BE was achieved by incubating for

6 weeks, and for 7 weeks incubation the BE was 62.3%. Evidently, with the lime

powder treatment the conditioning process of the substrate surface was slower

resulting in a slower growth of the mycelium.

Table 2. Production of Pleurotits sajor caju in different incubation periods on EFB
substrate soaked in lime solution.

Incubation
period

(weeks)

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Weight of
total EFB

(s)
15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

Moisture
content

(%)

69.9

( • , < : : :

69.9

69.9

69.9

69.9

69.9

No.
of bag

30

Sc

30

30

30

30

30

Dry
matter/bag

(«)
150.5

150.5

150.5

150.5

150.5

150.5

150.5

Mushroom
yield/bag

(R)

111.1+ 9.2
lJ.\7± 6.5

I09.8± 6.5

107.6+11.3

91.5±11.3

104.9+ 5.5

92.2+10.9

Biological
Efficiency

(%)

73.8+10.6

63.6+7.5

72.4± 7.5

71.5±13.O

60.8±13.0

69.7± 6.3

61.2+ 12.6

Table 3. Production of Pleuratus sajor caju in different incubation periods
on EFB substrate mixed with powder.

Incubation
period

(weeks)

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Weight of
total EFB

(K>

15,000

15.000

15,000

15.000

15,000

15.000

15,000

Moisture
content

66.5

66.5

66.5

66.5

66.5

66.5

66.5

No.
of bags

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

Dry
matter/bag

167.5

167.5

167.5

167.5

167.5

167.5

167.5

Mushroom
yield /bag

80.51 3.8

91.415.1

99.912.0

104.413.3

96.51 3.0

114.1+9.8

99.3118.1

Biological
Efficiency

48.114.0

54.61 5.3

59.6+ 2.1

62.3113.7

57.613.1

68.1110.1

59.3+ 8.7

A study for the comparison of those two treatments on the speed of mycelium

growth has been performed as shown by Table 4. The results indicate that, the
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treatment with lime solution made EFB better for the growth of mycelium. The full

growth of the mycelium (Pleurotus sajor caju) in propylcnc bag (packed with 400 g

EFB substrate) took only 10 days. It was observed that the mycelium growth was

thicker as it propagated over the substrate. However, in the lime powder mixed EFB,

the mycelium grew slower - 12 to 13 days. The mycelium growth was thinner and

slowly became thicker after it has fully grown on the substrate.

Table 4. The growth rale of Pleurotus sajor caju mycelia on EFB substrate
soaked in lime solution and EFB substrate mixed with lime powder.

Day

Treatment 5 10 11 12 13

Soaked
Mixed

4.5 7.0
4.0

Growth of mycellium (cm)
9.0
5.0

10.5 13
9.0

Full
10.0 11.0 12.0 Full

Effect of aeration

The effects of aeration on the fruiting of Pleurotus sajor caju arc shown in Table 5.

With limited aeration, through a cap of 2 cm diameter, the mushroom BE was 38.1%

after incubating for four weeks. However, for the same incubation period, BE of

73.8% was recorded when the the top of the polypropylene bag was fully opened

(Table 2).

Aeration is one of the factors for production of mushroom. It is necessary, especially

during cropping once temperatures are elevated because of an increase in C02

production. (Georgina 1991, Chang 1982)

Table 5. Production of Pleurotus sajor caju on the lime soaked EFB with
limited aeration

fncu.
period

4

5

Weight of
EFB (g)

50, 000
75, 000

Moisture
%

70.0
70.0

No. of
bag

294

450

Dry
matter
/bag
(R)

149.7

146.7

Mushroom
yield/bag

(g)

57.0±

41.9±

Biological
Efficiency

%

38.1±9.1

28.6±2.9
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Conclusions

A number of conclusions can be made from the werk described above such as;

a. Plcurolus sajor caju can be grown on EFB substrate

b. Opening tin; top of polypropylene bag is necessary for a better yield

c. Treatmen twith lime solution will shorten the incubation period and improve the

yield.
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DOSIMETRY ASSOCIATED WITH
ELECTRON BEAM FACILITY

Noriah Mod Al i
SSDL-MINT

IKI'A : 2-06-03-05-003 (INDUSTRY) - STANDARDIZATION OF RADIATION DOSK MKASURKMKNTS

ABSTRACTS

A good and reliable dosimelry system logelhcr wild (heir measuring procedure had been established for
applications at an elcclron beam facilities at MINT Work had been focussed on the verification of the performance
of the total absorption calorimeter, which is accepted as a reference measuring system for the standardization
programme of the medium energy electron beam facility (up to 3 MeV). The key element of the programme is the
establishment of a relationship between the standardised Ijcam to the routine technique which is employed to verify
th'p Ivvi1" narameler. Throu,"1' il"*. programme, tl,- •'radiation beams can be checked frequently and adoption of such
pr. bi<unme is expected to be a core element lo ensure for ' J proper and effective use of radiation measurements for
irradiation processes using medium energy electron beams.

ABSTRAK

Sistem pcmclcran dos yang baik dan Ixileh dipcrcayai liersama dengan prosedur pengukurannya telah
dibangunkan untuk kegunaan bagi kemudahan alur elcktron di MINT. Kajian ditumpukan kepada pengesahan
prestasi bagi kalorimeter penycrapan penuh, yang dikenali sebagai sistem pengukuran rujukan bagi program
pemiawaian kemudahan alur clektron bcrtcnaga sederhana (sehingga 3 MeV). Matlamat utama program ialah unluk
mewujudkan hubungan diantara medan piawaian dcngan teknik rutin yang digunakan untuk mengesahkan parameter
medan berkenaan. Mclalui program ini, medan penyinaran dapat senliasa diuji dan penggunaannya merupakan
unsur utama bagi memastikan keberkesanan pungukuran dos lerulamanya bagi penyinaran menggunakan alur
elektron bertcnaga sedcrhana.

INTRODUCTION

The main objective of the project is to establish a good dosimetry system and
practices for radiation processing using electron beam in Malaysia. Development in
radiation processing needs an accurate and precise dosimetry system, which will reflect
the proper application of the irradiation beam and thus ensure that the products are
processed within specifications. In order to established a highly effective and responsive
dose control, a suitable reference dosimeter system need to be identified and then used to
calibrate the irradiation field and routine dosimeters

Through this project, extensive work had been fociissed on the development of a
reference measuring system for standardization of the medium energy electron beam
machine. Work was concentrated on the verification of the performances o{' a total
absorption calorimeter, which is considered as the suitable reference system for electron
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beam with energy up to 3 MeV. The effects of different sizes of graphite and aluminium as
absorbing material were focussed in this study. Study on the standardization of the
medium energy electron beam has been performed in cooperation with JAERI (Japan
Atomic Energy Research Institute) through the UTN-JICA project.

Combination of this total absorption calorimeter and the electron current
densitymeter(ECD) will enable to determine the mean energy accurately, and thus provide
full description about the radiation field. An appropriate method relating the standard
beam parameter to the routine measuring technique was devised, for the routine checK-up
of the irradiation parameter. The standardization program and their link to routine use is
expected to optimise the accuracy attainable with routine check-up of the irradiation
parameter and serve as an important step towards a good dose measuring practice in
radiation processing industry using medium energy electron beam facilities.

REFERENCE MEASURING SYSTEMS

Total A bsarption Calorimeter

The calorimetric body is an absorber disc, with thickness larger than the maximum
electron range for 3 MeV (i.e 1.6 g/cm2). The material and its sizes and weights oi' the
absorber discs used in this study are listed in Table 1. An absorber disc is set inside the
guard ring of the same material, having the same thickness and is thermally isolated from
each other by a nominal 0.25mm air gap. It is adjusted so that the absorber lies exactly at
the centre of the ring, therefore, equilibrium condition is established between electron
oblique incidence on the side wall of the calorimeter absorber and electron escaping from
.the wall.

A hole, 4 mm deep is drilled into the mid plane of the absorber disc to accomodate
a glass bead thermistor. The absorber disc and its guard ring are completely enclosed by a
polystyrene foam, which has a negligible effect on the response of the calorimeter. A
polystyrene block of 5 mm thickness is used to protect the calorimeter absorber from the
influence of cooling wind during the irradiation process.

Table I. Materials and theirs size and weights of the absorber

Male rial

1. Graphite (MINT)

2. Graphite (JAKRI)

3. Aluminium (MINT)

Diameter
(mm)

20
20
40
40

20
40
40
20
40
40

Thickness
(min)

12
12
12
20
12
12
20
12
12
20

Weight
(pm)

6.58
6.17

24.86
40.30

6.56
26.14
43.76

Q.92
39.2<)
65.31
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Thermistor

—
Polystyrene form

6.T mm

Aluminium Casing

Fig.l Front and cross-sectional views of a total absorption calorimeter

Electron Current Densitymeter (ECD)

The electron current densitymeter (ECD) is used for measuring the fluence and
current density of the electron beams. It consists of a charge collector which is connected
to the electron beam intensity distribution measurement apparatus . The charge collector
comprises of a guard-ring and a sub-absorber, which is assembled beside a main absorber
in order to diminish the contribution of oblique incident beams. Each absorber is made of
carbon which has good electrical conductivity and can minimize loss by scattering. The
system covers a wide effective range from 0.01 to 100 |iA which roughly corresponds to
a doserate range of 20 Gy/s to 200 Gy/s with a reproducibility within +/- 2%.

IRRADIATION

The irradiation was performed with an electron beam from EPS-300 (Electron
Processing System), 3 MeV, 30mA, Crockroft - Walton Accelerator (NHV) installed at
MINT. Energy of the electron can be varied from 0.5 to 3 MeV and is set to give a
veitical beam direction. The electron beam is generated by this accelerator at 120 Hz and
the scan width is 120 cm. The beam window is a 50 ^m Titanium. Distance from beam
window to the surface of the calorimeter and ECD are adjusted to be 20 cm.
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METHOD OF MEASUREMENTS

Measurement of Mean Energy

The charge collector and the calorimeter was placed on a special aluminium plate
of the linear positioning equipment (which is designed for the ECD system) which moves
along the convex direction at a speed of 20 mm/s. The charge collector moves
intermittenly to a programmed distance (up to 1500 mm) at a step of 5mm, for every
movement. A current and position signal are transmitted to th-i computer at every stop.
After the charge collector moved to the programmed distant, the computer starts to
process all data stored during the measurements. The result is printed as a graph of current
density distribution. Behaviour of the temperature rise inside the calorimeter core limits
the system to be irradiated simultaneously with the ECD which moves intermittently. The
calorimeter is set to move at 40 mm/s and the result is normalised to 20 mm/s in order to
make a comparison with the ECD response.

Range-llrergy Measurement

Range measurement is employed to estimate the electron energy. There are
various methods to measure the range parameter. A stack of CTA film dosimeter arranged
in a special holder made of polymethyl methacrylate is considered an accurate and precise
method for determination of depth dose distribution. The amount of the CTA films will
depend on the energy involved and due to its tidious preparation and time consuming, the
system is not suitable for routine application. It can be employed only for the
commissioning of the electron beam machine and also for the calibration of the CTA film
dosimeter.

A most convenient method of range measurement using aluminium step wedge
has been investigated. A definite dose distribution was found along the CTA tape which is
inserted between a wedge-shaped aluminium absorber, graded step wise with a very small
gradient and a thick aluminium plate. The thickness of each step was 0.21 mm with density
of 2.699 g/cnA A 31 layered step is able to provide a precise measuring range of electron
with energy between 1 to 3 MeV. <

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Response of the Total Absorption Calorimeter

Upon irradiation, the calorimeter will absorbed 3 MeV electrons and therefore the
energy imparted during the irradiation is distributed very unevenly in the absorber body.
The temperature rise becomes equalized throughout the calorimetric body, however,
within a short time. It will remain practically constant for the first few minutes after
irradiation, after which a slow cooling of the absorber is observed. The temperature drifts
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before and after irradiation were extrapolated to the mid point of the irradiation period in
order to determine the actual temperature increase due to the absorption of the radiation
energy (Fig.2).

Temperature rise is linearly dependent on the energy and beam current, and also
depends on the type of the material used as the absorber. The low specific heat o(
graphite gives relatively higher temperature rise as compared to aluminium, whose heat
capacity is two times higher. The temperature is not affected by the diameter of the
absorber but increased in thickness will results to a proportional decrease in the
temperature rise. Different of thickness from 12 mm to 20 mm gives 60% reduction in the
temperature rise, which is observed for both graphite and aluminium absorber.

/.||';r)n|,|
ALUMINIUM

Fig.2 Typical temperature rise in graphite and aluminium absorber

The non-uniform irradiation of absorber for total absorption calorimeter, makes it
more appropriate to measure the energy absorbed per unit area (energy fluence), cp. The
energy fluence in the calorimetric body is derived from the measurement of its temperature
rise and specific heat and was found to be independent of the material, the mass and the
irradiated area of the absorbing material, provided the backscattering and bremstrahlung
losses can be neglected. It is proportional both to the acceleration voltage and the beam
current at constant conveyor speed and to the reciprocal of the conveyor speed at a
constant beam current. The energy fluence remains unchanged with increased thickness of
the absorbing material and is also not influenced by the reduced diameter of the absorber.
Energy fluence measured using different sizes of graphite and aluminium lies within ±
3%.

At x Cp x m

cp = x 2.612 x K)1 3 ~ (MeV/cm2)

where Cp is the specific heat of the absorber (cal.g"' .°C" 1), m is the mass (gram) and s is
the effective area of the absorber (em^).
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Response of the Electron Current Densitymeter (ECD)

The current density was found to increase almost linearly with acceleration
voltage. The energy fluence, (|> is defined as follows:

x 10"6

1.602 x 1 (H 6
(cm-2)

where q is the current density measured by the ECD. The charge lluence measured for the

set of experiment was found to be better than ± 1 %.

Determination of the Mean Energy

A simultaneous irradiation of calorimeter and the electron current densitymeter
( E L . . ) ) is able to give a detail information abi .«t the energy fluenee (.!,'cm- or MeV/cm*-)
and the electron fluence (l/cm^) which are needed for the beam standardizaton. In
combination with the ECD, the total absorption calorimeter will allow determination o\'
the mean energy with agreement of ± 3%. A correction for scattering and radiation yield is
needed for precise measurement of the mean energy as the accelerated electron suffers
energy loss and mutiple scattering by the beam window and air gap.

Coefficient of backscattering and generation of x-ray (bremstrahiung) are basically
important factors which need to be considered for the precise determination of the energy
fluence. The radiation yield, o (bremstrahiung) increases with the atomic number of the
absorber and the energy of the electron beam involved. Energy backscattering

coefficient, r |B E and the number of electron backscattering coefficient ^ g ^ were also
depends on the electron energy, and rough estimation of the electron energy can evaluate
the values accurately using Tabata's empirical formula.

fPo =
(l-tiBE)(l -a)

(MeV/cm2)

(cm-2)
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Mean Energy, E = ~ (MeV)

<t>o

CP( 1
E = ~ (MeV)

<Kl-ilBE)(l -a)

Fig.3 shows the mean energy of electron determined using the total absorption
calorimeter with different material and size absorbers. The mean energy was found to be
constantly independent of the atomic number of the absorber and found to be better than
± 3% for the system used in this study. While different type of graphite gives an agreement
of better than 2 %. Eventhough backscattering for aluminium is not so large (± 2%) but
aluminium is not a perfect absorber material, because its surface is easily oxidized
especially in ionised air, which might results in a change of the work function of electrons
and cbrirging on the surface under irradiation. Therefore graphite is assume as the most
suitable absorber for the total absorption calonmeter. The initial mean energy, Eo (MeV)
can also be determined:

Eo = E + AE
where AE is the energy loss i.e 0.073 MeV for 2 MeV and 0.077 MeV for 3 MeV
electron.

GHAPHin: ALUMINIUM

MeV !

Ace VI 3MV • Ace VI 2MV

0 • ' • • • • - : i .

20(1,121 20(1.121 -HM.12I 40,1,201 20(1,121 40(1,121 4Uil.20l 2O'l.i:'t 40(1,121 40d.l.'!l

MINT'S — JAKKPS • • MINT'S

oalorimclcr calonmt'tfr ciiionmcici

Fig.3 Mean energy of the electrons determined using the total
absorption calorimeter with different materials and size absorber
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Calibration of the CTA dosimeter

A total absorption calorimeter allows calibr.'tion of CTA dosimeter if coupled
with the depth dose profile in a pilation of CTA dosimeter. The calibration factor is
determined from the correlation between the integrated area of depth dose and the energy
fluence measured using the reference measuring ssstem (Fig.4). The calibrated CTA
dosimeter which is referred to as a working standard dosimeter, will then be used to
calibrate the other routine dosimeter. Within these links, routine application of other
routine dosimetry system is capable of being traceable to the calorimeter system, which is
necessary to assure a good measurement quality with the electron beam facilities,

AJ. AJ1SOHITI0M

t CTA

I'MMA holder

Fig.4 Calibration of CTA film dosimeter

Range-Energy Relationships

The wedge method has been chosen as the best technique of depth dose
distribution. Typical depth dose distribution curve in aluminium step wedge and in stack
CTA film dosimeter are shown in Fig.5. Useful range parameters such as a practical
range (Rp), half-value layer depth (R50) and optimum electron range (Ropt) are defined
from these distribution. Range parameters for energy 1 to 3 MeV were analysed and
plotted against the mean energy determined using reference measuring system .Analytical
expression for the practical range, Rp of electron fits the following equation:

E(MeV) l.573Rp 0.53

where Rp is in g/cm2. The relationship is in agreement with data obtained using
Dynamitron accelerator in JAERI, Takasaki which gives evidence that the range-mean
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energy relationship using the measuring system discussed above is reprcxlucible and can be
used for routine check-up of the medium energy accelerator.

l . ' u ' . I l l t ' l . ' K j y ( ( , ' , . • > ,

Aluminium M-p

Fig.5 Depth dose distribution and the correlations between the mean
energy and the range parameters measured with aluminium step wedge

CONCLUSION

Establishment of the existing dosimetry system is an important milestone in the
development of the electron beam irradiation process in Malaysia. An effort has been
made to demonstrate the reliability of using a total absorption calorimeter system as a
useful tool in all phases of dosimetry and process control for medium energy electron
beam. Beam standardization and calibration of the routine film dosimeter has been
initiated using the reference measuring system and is considered as the starting point for
the national reference for the electron beam facilities. The achievement will serve as the
best guarantee of the transferability of the quality control in the irradiation plant and
provide ultimate mean towards further advances in the quality assurance measurement for
radiation processing.
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ABSTRACT

Fresh, chilled chicken carcasses were ii-idiatcd at 2.5 kGy and stored at 4°C. At
intervals samples were withdrawn for microbial, chemical and sensory evaluation.
Results showed that combination of a 2.5 kGy irradiation dose and storage at 4°C
were adequate for a radicidiscd chicken process. Immediately after irradiation, the
microbial spoilage was reduced by at least 4 log cycles. The carcasses were of
excellent quality for at least 16 days of storage and were free from Salmonella and
other food pathogencs. Changes in chemical composition ( moisture, fat, protein,
ash and amino acids ) and sensory quality of chicken carcasses irradiated at 2.5
kGy were not significant. Therefore the dose of 2.5 kGy should be the target for
chilled chicken irradiation process.

ABSTRAK

Daging ayam.segar disinar pada dos 2.5 kGy dan disimpan pada suhu 4°C. Pada
masa tertentu persampelan dibuat bagi melihat perubahan dari segi mutu
mikrobiologi, kandungan kimia dan nilai ujirasa. Kcputusan mendapati bahawa
kombinasi sinaran 2.5 kGy dan suhu simpanan 4°C adalah mencukupi untuk tujuan
radisidasi daging ayam. Sclcpas sinaran, bakteria perosak daging ayam berkurang
disckitar 4 pusingan log. Daging ayam masih bcrkeadaan baik sehinggalah 16 hari
penyimpanan scmentara Salmonella dan Iain-lain bakteria patogen tidak dapat
dikesan scpanjang tempoh ini. Kandungan kimia (lembapan, lemak, protein, abu
dan asid amino ) dan nilai ujirasa daging ayam yang disinar pada 2.5 kGy juga
tidak berubah sccara signifikan. Olch itu dicadangkan dos 2.5 kGy digunakan
untuk pengawetan daging ayam scjuk.
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INTRODUCTION

Fresh slaughtered chicken carcasses have to be stored at chill temperatures during
the whole distribution until their preparation to obtain the best keeping quality
and shelf-life. For reasons of hygienic safety, temperatures must not exceed 4°C.
The shelf-life is mostly affected by interrelated factors of storage temperatures,
the initial number of microorganism as well as the composition of the microflora.
In general the shelf-life of chicken carcasses which are kept at chill temperatuieb
are 6 days at 4°C, 8 days at 1°C and 10 days at 0°C2. The spoilage is
characterised by off-odor, off-flavor or slime formation and discoloration. Total
count of the microorganisms is in the range of 107 to I08 cfu / g2.

Salmonella contamination of chicken is a major public health concern, causing
sickness and loss of productivity-1. Modern, concentrated production methods
increase the difficulty of Salmonella control. The current and suggested
treatments with chlorinated water1 or heat pasteurisation5 are unsatisfactory. In
pasteurisation, the end product is partially cooked and in the chlorine waf:-
w;. ,hed, the chicken skin gets bleached w too much chlorine is used. There is also
a risk of formation of toxic chloro-organic compounds. Further, the chlorine
water wash does not completely eliminated Salmonella. Low dose radiation
treatment is much more effective for the control of Salmonella and it preserves
the freshness of the product'17.

Irradiation doses of up to 7 kGy have been suggested to eliminate Salmonella and
other non-spore forming pathogens including Listeria monocytogenes, Siaphylo
coccus aureus and Eschericlia coli from chicken carcasses7'8. However, the
chicken meat develops detectable off-odor if irradiated at ambient temperatures
and dose exceeding 5 kGy may cause undesirable changes in the taste of the
products7. Improvement in the organoleptic qualities can be achieved when
irradiation is carried out at frozen temperature of -18°C which is not
technologically and economically feasible7. Therefore, a combination of good
manufacturing practices, irradiation of less than 5 kGy and storage at chill
temperatures of 0 - 4°C could lead to a product of better bacteriological qualities
at acceptable costs.

The objectives of this study was to determine the effect of irradiation dose of 2.5
kGy on chicken carcasses stored at chill temperature of 4°C. The dose of 2.5 kGy
was selected based on the previous studies on the effect of various irradiation
doses on the microbiological quality of chicken and radiation resistance of non-
spore forming food poisoning microorganisms commonly associated with
chicken, namely Salmonella, Staphyloccus aurens, Escherchia coli and Listeria
monocytogenes. In this study, the following parameters were investigated :
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1. microbiological quality including total aerobic count, Enterobacteriacea ,
Escherichia coli, Salmonella, Listeria and Staphylococcus aureus of chicken
carcasses irradiated at the minimum dose of 2.5 kGy and stored at 4°C.

2. chemical compositions including moisture, fat, protein, ash, and amino'acids
profile of the above chicken meat.

3. sensory quality of the above chicken meat by using the triangular (difference)
test.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The whole chicken carcasses were obtained from a local supermarket. The
carcasses were wrapped individually in polyethylene bags and were packed into
polystyrene hoxes containing shredded ice. Each boxes contain 3 carcasses with a
carcasses ice ratio of 1 : 3 to 1 : 4. The boxes were then irradiated at
SINAGAMA at off-carrier position. The dose rate was determined by
radiochromic dye dosimeter. The max/min dose ratio obtained in this study was
between I lo 1.4. After irradiation the carcasses were stored at 4°C. At certain
intervals, the carcasses were subjected to mocrobiological, chemical and sensory
analysis.

Microbiological analysis

From each carcasses, five 10 g of skin were removed from the neck, right and left
breast and medial leg skin. The five sample of skin were bulked and homogenised
in the stomacher bag for 2 minutes with 250 ml of Maximum Recovery Diluent.
Decimal dilutions were made and the following microbial quality were examined :
a. Total viable count - spread plate on Standard Plate Count Agar and

incubated at 20°C for 4 days. The sampling were discontinued at advanced
spoilage in which the colony counts were more than 108 cfu / g of skin.

b. Enterobacteriacea - pour plate with overlayer of Violet Red Bile Glucose
agar, incubated for 24 hours at 37°C.

c. E.coli - spread plate on Me Conkey Agar - incubated for 24 hours at 37°C.
d. Staphylococcus aureus - spread plate on Baird Parker Agar, incubated at 37°C

for 48 hours.
e. Listeria monocythogenes - Most Probable Number Method

Primary enrichment of 1 ml homogenate with 9 ml of Listeria Enrichment
Broth Base - UVM formulation containing Listeria Primary Selective
Supplement UVM 1 and incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. Secondary
enrichment of 0.1 ml of the above broth with 9.9 ml of Listeria Secondary
Selective Supplement UVM 2 and incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. The
cultures were streak on Listcria Selective Agar containing Listcria Selective
Supplement. Suspect colonies were examined biochemically.
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Salmonella - Prc- enrichment methods
Primary enrichment of 25 g of skin in Buffered Peptone Water and
incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. Secondary enrichment of 1 ml of the above
broth with 9 ml of Tctrathionatc Broth and incubated at 43°C for 24 hours.
The cultures were streak on Brilliant Green Agar and incubated for 24 hours
at 37°C.

Chemical analysis

The protein, fat, ash and moisture content of the chicken meat were determined
according to the Official Methods of Analysis (AOAC)9. The amino acid were
analysed after acid hydrolysis by High Performance Liquid Chromatography
(HPLC), Waters 600E1".

Sensory analysis

The organoleptic properties of raw chicken meal were judge using the
Triangular ( Different) Test". The panel consisting of 5 untrained members was
asked to select the odd sample out of three coded ones, two of which are equal an
one of which may be different. The selection were based on general organoleptic
properties, e.g : odor, flavour or appereance. Both raw and roasted chicken meat
were tested. The data were analysed by, the Triangular (Difference) Test :
Probability Table".

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Microbial analysis

The total viable count of bacteria in unirradiated and irradiated chicken carcasses
at 2.5 kGy and stored at 4°C were shown in Table 1. In general, fresh chicken
carcasses were contaminated with 104 to 105 cfu / g of skin. The chicken carcasses
were microbiological acceptable for a period of up to 8 days at which the total
count of the microorganisms were more than 108 cfu / g of skin.
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Table 1 : Total viable count (log cfu / g of skin ) of chicken carcasses stored at

4°C

Storage time (days )

0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16

Irradiation dose (kGy )
0

4.9
4.7
5.9
6.8
8.2
-

-
-

2.5
<1
<1
2.1
3.7
3.4
4.6
5.2
6.9
8.7

Immcdiatcy after irradiation, the total microorganisms count were reduced to
below detection limit. The colonies were not detectable until the third day of
storage at 4°C. However, the surviving microorganisms multiplied and the total
count increased steadily within the 16 days of storage to unacceptable level of 1()8

cfu / g of skin. The microbilogical shelf-life was extended by a factor of 2 on
irradiation to minimum dose of 2.5 kGy followed by storage at 4°C. This
extension of shelf life was in agreement to that reported by Mulder7 who found
that the micribiological shelf life of fresh chicken carcasses ( 6 to 10 days ) was
extended by a factor of 2 to 3 on irradiation of 2.5 kGy and storage at 1°C to
4°C.

This study confirmed that foodborne pathogenes including E.coli, Staphylococcus
aureus, Listeria tnonocytogenes and Salmonella were common on chicken
carcasses (Table 2) cventhough the number were lower compared to those
reported by other researchers6'7.

Table 2 : Initial microbial quality ( log cfu / g of skin ) of unirradiated and
irradiated chicken carcasses at 2.5 kGy.

Organisms

Total viable count 20°C
Enterobacteriacea
Escherichia coli
Stapylococcus aureus
Salmonella
Listeria monocytogenes

Dose ( k G y )
0

4.9
4.0
2.9
2.2

+ ve (40%)
+ ve (34%)

2.5
<1

-
-
-
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During the survey, 50 chicken carcasses were examined for naturally occuring
Salmonella and Listeria monocytogenes. 40% of the carcasses examined were
Salmonella - positive and 34% (Table 2) were Listeria - positive with the
average contamination level of 1.2 x 10 cfu / g of skin and 1.8 x 10 cfu / g of skin
respectively. On completion of storage peri id of 8 days at 4°C, the average
contamination level of Salmonella - positive carcasses were slightly reduced
to I x 10 cfu / g of skin. However, the contamination level of Listeria - positive
carcasses were increased by 2 log cycle to 1 x 1 ()4 cfu / g of skin, which confirmed
that unlike other food pathogens, Listeria monocytogenes has the ability to
multiply and grow well at chill temperatures12.

The naturally occuring Salmonella, E.coli and Lmonocytogenes on chicken
carcasses were eliminated by irradiation of 2.5 kGy (Table 2). None of the 50
carcasses examined were Salmonella, E.coli or Listeria - positive immediately
after irradiation or during storage period of 16 days at 4°C. This study was in
aggrement with Huhtanen ci.iil.12 who indicated that 2.0 kGy was sufficient to
destroy 1 x 104 cells of Lmonocytogvies on chicken meat. However it did not
support the contention of Mulder7 and Mead ci.ai13- who concluded that 2.5 kGy
could not guarantee a "Salmonella- free " or "Listeria -free " chicken carcasses.
However both studies were using artificially contaminated chicken carcasses
which contain larger inoculum.

Chemical analysis

Table 3 summarised the chemical composition of chicken meat which shows that
there were no significant differences in the the chemical composition ( moisture,
protein, fat and ash ) of unirradiatcd and irradiated chicken at 2.5 kGy. Further,
these chemical composition remained unchanged during each storage period
at 4°C. Wierbicki14 reported that there were no significant changes in the
proximate composition between the gamma or electron irradiated (45 to 65 kGy)
chicken and the corresponding frozen controls.

Table 3 :Chemical composition of unirradiated and irradiated chicken meat
during storage at 4°C

Constituent (%)

Moisture
Protein
Fat
Ash

unirradiatcd
().day

64.2 ± 0.8
19.5 ± 0.6
11.6± 1.1
2.0 ± 0.5

8 days
65.2 ± 0.6
20.1 ± 0.8
12.3 ± 0.9
2.0 ± 0.1

2.5 kGy
Oday

65.1 ± 0.9
21 ± 0.8
I2.4± 0.2
1.9 ±1.0

16 days
63.9 ±1.2
19.5 ± 0.9
12.7 ± 0.4
2.1 ± 0.6
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Radiation of 2.5 kGy and storage of 16 days at 4°C did not cause any significant
destruction of amino acids in chicken meat. The mean amino acids content of
irradiated and unirradiatcd chicken meat were shown in Table 4 and Table 5
respectively. Partman and Kcskin15 showed that majority of amino acids in breast
muscle of chicken was stable at dose of 1 to 5 kGy. The amino acids were
protected by other tissue components againts irradiation as would be expected due
to reactivity of all food components for free radicals.

Table 4 : Amino acids content ( % of total amount) of irradiated chicken meat at
2.5 kGy and stored at 4°C

Amino acid

Asparlic acid •..

Glutamic Acid
Serine

Giysine

Histidine

Argininc

Threonine

Alanine

Prolinc

Tyrosinc

Valinc

Melliionine
Lcucinc

Isolcucinc
Phenylalaninc
Lysine

Total amino acid
(mg/gmeat)

Storage time (days)
0

6.8 ±0.2
12.7 ± 0.9
4.1± 0.2
5.5 ±(L,
2.1 ±0.08
3.5 ±0.1
3.5 ± 0.5
6.2 ±0.3
5.1 ±0.9
3.9 ± 0.3
7.8 ±0.2
3.5 ±0.5
6.8 ±0.4
10.9 ±0.1
4.4 ±0.1
13.2 ±0.4

220.4 ± 0.5

7
9.5 ±0.6
13.2 ± 0.6
3.7 ± 0.3
5.4 ±0.3
1.5 ±0.1
3.3 ± 0.3
3.5 ± 0.4
5.6 ±0.8
5.0 ±.0.8
3.7 ±0.4
7.2 ±0.1
2.9 ±0.3
6.8 ±0.1
10.1+0.4
4.2 ±0.5
14.6 ±0.8

252.9 ± 0.5

16
9.9 + 0.3
13.5 ±0.1
3.9 ± 0.5
5.3 ± 0.6
1.9 ±0.2
3.4 ± 0.1
3.9 ± 0.4
6.5 ± 0.1
5.2 ±0.3
3.9 ± 0.6
7.8 ±0.5
3.4 ± 0.5
6.1 ± 0.4
9.9 ± 0.3
3.5 ±0.7
11.9+ 0.9

238.8 ±0.7
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Table 5 : Amino acids content ( % of total amount) of unirradiated chicken meat
and stored at 4°C

Amino acid

Aspartic acid
Glutamic Acid
Serine
Glysine
Histidine
Arginine
Threonine
Alaninc
Prolinc
Tyrosine
\Hinc
Methioninc
Lcucinc
Isolcucinc
Phenylalaninc
Lysinc

Total amino'acid
.( mg / g meat)

Storage time (days )
0

9.9 ± 0.5
13.2 ± 0.1
3.9 ± 0.5
5.4 + 0.9
1.5 ±0.2
3.2 ±0.3
3.4 ±0.4
6.1 ±0.3
4.8 ± 0.5
3.8 + 0.6
7.5 + " *
3.6 ±0.1
6.7 ± 0.4
10.0 ±0.1
4.2 ± 0.5
12.9 + 0.5

219.8 + 0.6

3
8.9 ±0.9
12.2 ± 0.3
4.2 ± 0.1
6.1 ±0.5
1.6 ±0.2
3.7 ±0.3
4.0 ±0.1
6.8 ±0.3
5.6 ± .0.3
2.1 ±0.9
8.2 + 0.1
3.7 ±0.3
6.8 ± 0.4
11.2±().l
4.9 ± 0.3
10.2 ±0.9

225.7 ± 0.2

7
9.8 ±0.2
12.9 ±0.4
3.5 ± 0.7
5.0 ±0.9
1.4 ±0.8
3.1 ± 0.5
3.3 ± 0.8
6.0 ±0.1
4.8 ±0.3
3.7 ±0.3
7.5 ±0 1
3.5 ± 0.5
6.6 ± 0.7
10.4± 0.2
5.0 ±0.4

13.5 ± 0.2

215.3±0.2

Sensory evaluation

The triangular test was done to dertcrmine whether or not differences exist
between the organoleptic properties of unirradialed and irradiated chicken meat.
The chance achieving adequate sorting in this test depends on the extent of the
differences between the samples. If the differences were considerable then the
panelists would have no difficulty in sorting (the differences between the samples
were significant ) but when the samples differences were small, they were no
longer capable of sorting (the differences between samples were not significant)
The result ( Table 6 ) showed that within the storage period of 16 days the
panelists were unable to differentiate ( based on odor, flavor, or appereancc )
between unirradiated and irradiated chicken at 2.5 kGy before or after roasting the
meat. This is in agreement with other studies which indicated that at 2.5 kGy,
there were negligible changes in the odor or taste of irradiated chicken678.
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Table 6 : Triangular ( Difference) Test of irradiated chicken at 2.5 kGy and

stored at 4°C

Days of storage

0
7
16

Significance level based on the probability table
raw

not significant
not significant
not significant

roasted
not significant
not significant
not significant

CONCLUSION

The irradiation at 2.5 kGy and stored at 4°C was sufficient to eliminate the
naturally occuring lbodbornc pathogens and to reduce microbial spoilage for shclf-
1:'": extension of fresh chicken. The i: adialcd carcasses retained ilic quality of
untreated carcasses for at least 16 days and the chemical changes ( moisture, fat,
protein, ash and amino acids ) were not significant.
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RVNRL a Potential Material In Latex Dipped Products Manufacturing
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ABSTRACT

Preparation of radiation vulcanised natural rubber latex (RVNRL) using n-butyl aery late

as the sensitiser had been upgraded from a small scale to a bigger scale of about 500

kilograms per batch. Improvement on the physical properties of its vulcanisates was

observed. The tensile strength was detennined to be about 28 MPa and the elongation at

break of about 1000%. Despite its low ammonia content, about 0.4 Yo, there was no

negative effect detected neither on its alkalinity nor its stability. Upon incineration the

film vulcanisate gave an ash residue as low as 0.7%. The sulphur content in the form of

sulphate and sulphide were 0.11 ppm and < 0.001 ppm respectively. Moreover, RVNRL

film vulcanisates were found to contain soluble protein which may be reduced by

extended leaching times. These properties plus other advantages discussed elsewhere

makes RVNRL a potential material for natural rubber latex dipped products

manufacturing to suit the current needs.

ABSTRAK

Penyediaan pra-pemvulkanan lateks getah asli melalui kaedah sinaran (RVNRL) dengttn

menggunakan n-butil akrilat sebagai bahan pemeka telah dapat ditingkatkan dciripada

skalar makmal kepada skalar yang lebih besar iaitu berukuran 500 kg untuk setiap

persediaan. Peningkatan didalam sifat-sifat fizikal untuk vulkanizat diatas telah

diperolehi. Kekuatan regangan dan peratusan perpanjangan pada takat alah/putus

adalah disekitar 28 MPa dan 1000% masing-masing. Walaupun dengan kandungan

amonia yang rendah, 0.4%, RVNRL tidak menunjukkan kesan-kesan negatif terhadap

sifat 'alkalinity' dan kestabilannya. Perlupusan filem vulkanizat tersebut melalui

pembakaran, memberikan kandungan aim yang rendah, sekitar 0.7%. Kandungan sulfur,

iaitu didalam bentuk sulfat dan sulfid adalah 0.01 ppm dan <0.001 ppm masing-masing.

Filem vulkanizat yang diperolehi dari RVNRL juga telah didapati mempunyai kandungan

protin larut yang boleh dikurangkan melalui peningkatan masa proses larutlesap. Sifat-
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sifat yang tersebut diatas dan beberapa keistimewaan yang lain, menampakkan potensi

RVNRL sebagai bahan yang boleh digunakan didalam industri harangan celup.

INTRODUCTION

Radiation vulcanisation of natural rubber latex (RVNRL) is a technology of radiation

induced crosslinking of cis-polyisoprcne in an aqueous dispersed phase. Evaporation of

water from the irradiated latex brings about adhesion of rubber particles and consequently

the formation of homogeneously crosslinked rubber films.

Schematic representation of natural rubber latex vulcanisation by gamma irradiation is

given in Figure 1. The attraction lies in the simplicity of the process. It requires no

curatives like sulphur, zinc oxide and accelerators. The use of sensitiser in the preparation

helps to increase the efficiency of the vulcanisation process and makes it more attractive to

the users. No special latex is required, the normal high ammonia latex concentrate can be

used for the preparation. Moreover, RVNRL can be processed into dipped products

according to the standard technique available. RVNRL do not only provides an alternative

in natural rubber latex vulcanisation, moreover, the results of the research studies earned

out this far show that RVNRL produces prevulcanised natural rubber latex with the key ,

characteristics which makes it particularly suitable for the latex dipped products

manufacturings at this point in time. And other factors which may favour the use of

RVNRL in the near future are as follows:

* nitrosamines regulations

* accelerator induced allergies

* protein induced allergies

* zinc in factory effluents

* disposal'of used products - acid combustion gases.

The advantages mentioned above are discussed elsewhere 1»2»3. The present studies

involve in the scale up preparations of RVNRL and its properties, plus other advantages

posses by RVNRL which may be exploited by latex dipped products manufacturers.

Figure 1: Schematic Representation of RVNRL Preparation

Natural Rubber Latex

+

Stabiliser

+ WvWv > RVNRL > Dipped Products

Sensitiser t

+ T
Water Antioxidant
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MATERIALS AND METHOD

Natural Rubber Latex

Locally available concentrated natural rubber laticcs of high ammonia type were used in

carrying out the research work. Before further work, the latices were analysed for the total

solid content (tsc) and dry rubber content (drc). The mechanical stability test, pH reading

and viscosity reading were recorded.

Sensitiser

Sensiliscr was used to increase the efficiency of the vulcanisation process and to reduce

the dose required, for producing RVNRL of maximum tensile strength. Among the

sensitisers studied, n-butyl acrylate (n-BA) was found to be the most effective in reducing

the dose required for producing RVNRL of maximum tensile strength^.

Stabiliser

Certain sensitiscrs were found to affect the stability of certain lauces. These cffccLs were

more pronounced when the sensitiser used was n-BA. To overcome the problem, the use

of a stabiliser was thus a prerequisite. Potassium hydroxide solution of 10% concentration,

and potassium laurylic acid were employed for the purpose.

Formulation

A typical latex formulation for RVNRL preparation is given in Table 1. The scnsiliscr,

stabiliser and water were first prepared into an emulsion before slowly added info the latex

with continous stirring. Once the addition of the emulsified materials were completed, the

latex mixture were left stirring for a couple of hours. It was then transferred into 25 litres

capacity jerry-can plastic containers and irradiated with gamma rays from a cobalt-60

source for the dose of 12.5 kGy^. After irradiation, at which stage the latex now known as

RVNRL, were tested and evaluated for its properties.

Table 1: Latex Formulation

Materials

NR Latex (60% DRC)

Stabiliser

Sensitiser

Water

Amount, pphr

100.00

0.02

5.00

Add to 50% DRC

Part by Weight, g

167.00

0.02

5.00

26.40
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PROPERTIES OF RVNRL

The RVNRL was evaluated for its viscosity, mechanical stability test (MST), pH reading,

ammonia content and total solid content.

Viscosity measurements were carried out at 25°C using a Brookficld Digital Viscomclcr

Model LVTD, and a spindle number 18 operated at 30 rpm was employed for the

purpose.

The mechanical stability tests (MST) were carried out using a Klaxon Natural Rubber

Laticcs Mechanical Stability apparatus, at the speed of 14 000 +/- 200 rpm.

The pH readings were determined using a Schott Gerate pH-Meter Model CG820.

Other properties like total solid content and ammonia content were determined using the

standard technique available.

PROPERTIES OF RVNRL FILMS VULCANISATES

Physical Properties

The physical properties of RVNRL were determined from cast films vulcanisalcs and

coagulant dipped films vulcanisates.

RVNRL dipped films were prepared by using glass plates. Clean glass plates were first

dipped into a 20% solution of calcium nitrate in industrial spirit, dried in an air convection

oven at 70°C before dipping into the RVNRL at room temperature, followed by drying

again in an air convection oven at 70°C until it become transparent.

For the preparation of cast films, clear glass plates with strips of glass glued to all the sides

were cleaned. A known quantity of RVNRL was then strained onto the plates. These were

then left to dry at room temperature.

All films were subjected to leaching in distilled water overnight at ambient temperature,

followed by drying at room temperature before the films were given heat treatment in an

air convection oven at 70°C for an hour. Five dumbbell-shaped lest pieces were cut from

each samples according to BS 6746. The physical properties of the vulcanisatcs were

determined as per relcvcnt ASTM standards.

Ash Contents

The ash contents were determined by heating a known weight of RVNRL film vulcanisatc

prepared by coagulant dipping method. Known weight of film was cut into small milligram

pieces, placed in a porcelain crucible and then heated in a furnace until a constant weight

of ashes was obtained. The percentage of the weight of the sample before and after

heating was taken as the ash content. For comparison the experiment was repeated on five

commercially available gloves produced from sulphur prcvulcanised natural rubber latex.
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)hur Contents

sulphur contents were determined by a private laboratory, Core Laboratories

laysian) Sdn. Bhd. For the purpose of this studies, the sulphur contents analysis were

i on both the finger cots made from RVNRL and a commercially available finger cots

c from sulphur prcvulcanised natural rubber latex.

ible Proteins Contents

iblc protein analysis of RVNRL films vulcanisatcs were carried out using modified

Iford-Lowry Method with precipitation of proteins using biorad DC protein assay,

orption was measured at 75()nm using a spectrophotomcter. The results were

iratcd against Bovine Scrum Albumin (BSA) standard. For the purpose of this studies,

level of soluble proteins content in the RVNRL vulcanisatcs subjected to different

hing times were determined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

iale the preparation of RVNRL being upgraded from a laboratory scale of 75 kg per

h to a semi pilot scale of 500 kg per batch. The RVNRL obtained was found to be of

;istent properties. These arc given in table 2. An increased of about 3% in the total

1 content of the latex after the irradiation stage was determined and this was probably

to the polimerisation of the sensitiser. The ammonia content of RVNRL was

rmined to be lower than its latex in the unvulcanised stage, i.e. approximately 0.7%.

;, however did not seem to give any negative effect neither to its alkalinity nor to its

hanical stability time (MST). In fact, the MST of RVNRL was always on the high

, greater than 2000 seconds. The reason for the high MST is not known for certain, as

lar MST increased was observed upon an irradiation of unformulated latex. Though

^RL was found to posses high MST, however, in dipped films preparations, as well as

iratory scale products preparations, it was found that a solution of 20% calcium nitrate

ndustrial methylated spirit was suitable to be used as a coagulant. The physical

icrtics of examination and surgical gloves made from RVNRL meets the international

dards. The tensile strength, modulus and elongation at break were found similar to the

ics obtained from dipped films prepared on glass plates, these are given in Table 3.
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Table 2: Properties of RVNRL

Total Solid Ammonia pH Reading MSTsecs. Brookficld

Contcnt,% Contcnt,% Viscosity.Spindlc

18/3Orpm/25°C

54 0 4 9_10 >2000 30-35

The low ammonia level is certainly an advantage to the latex dipped products industries

wishing to use RVNRL. Dispose effluent will not only be of zinc oxide free but also of

low ammonia concentration.

Table 3: Properties Films Vulcanisates

Films Vulcanisates Tensile Modulus @ Modulus @ Elongation @

Strength.MPa 500% 700% Break,%

Coagulant Dipped 28.0 2.1 6.6 1050

Cast 25_0 L7 47 1000

From the results given in Table 3, it was learned that the tensile properties of RVNRL

films vulcanisates were influenced by the methods of films preparations. Higher tensile

properties were shown by the films vulcanisatcs prepared by coagulant dipping method

compared to the films prepared by cast film method treated under similar conditions.

The higher tensile strength exhibited by coagulant dipped films vulcanisates was said to be

attributed by the inter particles crosslinking through the calcium ions5.

Table 4 and Table 5 show the results of the sulphur content and ash content analysis

respectively. The sulphate and sulphide contents of RVNRL vulcanisatcs were lower than

that of sulphur prcvulcanised latex vulcanisates. The low level of sulphate and sulphide

detected from RVNRL vulcanisates probably come from the natural resources.

Table 4: The Concentration of Sulphate and Sulphide in RVNRL Vulcanisatc

Sample RVNRL SPVL

Sulphate as SO4, mg/L 0.11 0.21

Sulphide as S, mg/L < 0.001 0.007

Note: SPVL is sulphur prevulcanised natural rubber latex.
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The low sulphur content exhibited by RVNRL vulcanisates is an advantage not only in the

production of medical products, but also other products like finger cots for the electronic

components assembling plants operators, since any sulphur from the finger cols may be

the source of corrosion to the copper parts of the electronic components.

Table 5: The Percentage Ash Contents of The Commercial and RVNRL Gloves

Gloves Samples

Commercial Gloves A

Commercial Gloves B

Commercial Gloves C

Commercial Gloves D

Commercial Gloves E

RVNRL Gloves

Ash Contcnt,%

2.5

2.0

2.7

2.2

2.0

0.7

As shown in Table 5, the commercial gloves made from conventionally vulcanised natural

rubber latex have an average ash content of about 2.4% whereas an ash content of less

than 1% determined from the RVNRL's gloves. The low level of ashes and the low level

of toxic gases liberated during its incineration allow for the safer disposal of dipped

products from RVNRL.

Table 6: Soluble Proteins Contents

Leaching Times, minutes Soluble Proteins Contents, mg/g

10 0.55

60 0.27

120 0.30

180 0.40

240 0.52

300 0.27

360 0.20

_420 017

At present there is a lot of fuss especially in the USA on the role of proteins in latex as the

main cause of on incrcaring number of cases of anaphylactic shock and other responses

elicited by contact with rubber gloves. In view of this studies have been initiated to

determine the amount of soluble proteins from RVNRL dipped film vulcanizate.
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The results of the studies carried out this far indicate that the amount of soluble protein

determined from the RVNRL film vulcanizatc was influenced by the leaching times at the

maximum leaching time of 7 hours, refer to Table 6. The longer the leaching time the

lower was the soluble protein detected.

Clinical tests arc being carried out to identify any possible allergy may be caused by the

proteins detected in the RVNRL vulcanisatcs. Result will be reported in the near future.

CONCLUSION

RVNRL posses all the advantages that other prevulcaniscd latex may not be able to offer

and ready to be fully exploited by latex dipped products manufacturers, since it has the

required properties and can be used.
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ABSTRACT

In MG latex (natural rubber latex grafted with polymethyl methacrylate)

preparations, the percentage of graftings were found to be influenced by the monomer

concentrations. And the percentage of methyl metharylate grafted on natural rubber

latex was improved by prior latex treatment with urea. Tensile strengths and

elongation at breaks of the MG latices were found to decrease with the increased in

the percentage of the monomer grafted on the latex. Whereas, their moduli increased

with the increased in the percentage of graftings. The irradiation dose employed in

the MG latex preparations produces moderately vulcanized MG latex. These were

exhibited by the low tensile readings. However, the tensile properties were improved

by vulcanization process. It could be carried out either when the MG latices were in

the latex form or cast films form.

ABSTRAK

Dalam penyediaan lateks MG (kopolimer cangkuk getah asli dan polimetil

metakrilat), didapati bahawa kandungan monomer metil metakrilat mempengaruhi

peratusan pencangkukannya keatas lateks getah asli. Peratusan pengcangkukan

polimetil metakrilat dapat ditingkatkan inelalui proses prarawatan lateks getah asli

menggunakan urea. Sifat-sifat fizikal seperti kekuatan regangan dan takat alah/putus

yang didapati dari Lateks MG menunjukkan penunman dengan peningkatan

peratusan pengcangkukan sementara modulusnya pula meningkat. Dos penyinaran

yang digunakan dalam kajian ini telah menghasilkan tahap taut-silang yang

sederhana pada Lateks MG seperti yang ditunjukkan inelalui nilai kekuatan regangan

yang rendah. Walaubagaimana pun, kekuatan regangan tersebut dapat diperbaiki

melalui proses pemvulkanan dan ianya boleh dilakukan pada peringkat lateks atau

dalam bentukfilem.
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INTRODUCTION

Graft copolymcrisation has been widely used to modify polymers, particularly in

modifying such commodity polymers as fibres, plastics 1 > 2 ' 3 ' 4 ' 5 rubber and

coatings^/?.

Composite materials, with chemically bonded natural rubber to a second hard polymer

have been stud;..' extensively especially at the Malaysian Rubber Producers atv'

Research Association (MRPRA)8. This work has resulted in the commercial

production of a composite material of natural rubber and polymethyl mcthacrylatc

known as Hcveaplus MG.

The use of high energy irradiation for the synthesis of graft copolymcrs was initially

explored in 1950s and has been investigated in great depth since that time. In spite of

this extensive work, no commercialization is known to has been achieved. Indications

are, however, this situation will soon change and there will be a growing industrial

interest in radiation grafting-'' ' " > ' ' .

Methodology for natural rubber latex and methyl mcthacrylatc graft copolymcr

preparation using gamma radiation from a cobolt-60 source available has been

identified. The presence studies involved on the measurement of the tensile properties

as a function of the graft copolymers compositions and different techniques of

vulcanisation.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

Natural Rubber Latex

Ccntrifugcd natural rubber latex concentrate of high ammonia type supplied by

Kumpulan Guthrie-Bcrhad was utilised for the studies. Before further use, the latex

was analysed for it total solid content (tsc) and dry rubber content (drc) using the

standard method.

Monomer

The monomer used was methyl mcthacrylate (MMA) stabilized by 0.0025%

hydroquinone supplied by Fluka Chemika. The monomer was used as received.

Stabilizer

Addition of MMA monomer to the latex was found to destabilize the latex. The use of

a stabilizer was thus a prerequisite. Potassium laurylic acid (LK-2) was used.
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Diluent

The latex received was of 60% drc. It dilution to 30% drc was found necessary to

overcome latex thickening and viscosity rise due to the addition of the monomer.

Ammonia solution of 1% concentration was used for the purpose.

MG latex preparation

Method I

A typical formulation for the preparation of natural rubber latex and MMA graft

copolymer of 30 phr MMA concentration is given in Table 1. The ammonia solution,

stabilizer and monomer were first made into an emulsion before slowly added into the

MG latex with continuous stirring. The latex mixture was allowed to mature at room

temperature for about 16 hours before it was transferred into one-litre screw-capped

plastic bottles and irradiated with gamma rays from' a cobalt-60 source for a dose of

6.8 kGy. After irradiation, at which stage the latex now known as MG latex was tested

and evaluated for its properties.

The studies were repealed using 50, 70 and 100 phr of MMA concentrations using the

similar procedure described aboved.

Method II

In trying to improve on the percentage of MMA grafted onto the NR latex, an

alternative procedure was attempted. Urea, 2 phr was added into the latex and kept

for 72 hours. It was then followed by the addition of the required amount of stabilizer,

monomer and water according to the procedure described in Method I.

The experiment was repeated using 4, 6, 8 and 10 phr of urea.

The MG latex prepared according to the procedure described aboved was

unvulcanizcd. It vulcanization was achieved by the addition of a sensitiser, n-butyl

acrylatc (n-BA), 5 phr and followed by an irradiation with gamma rays from coboll-60

for a dose of 12.5 kGy.

Table 1: Formulation of MG latex with 30 phr of MMA

Materials

Natural rubber latex

MMA monomer

Ammonia solution (1%)

Stabilizer

Concentration

(phr)

100.00

30.00

dilute to 30% drc

0.01

Wet weight

(kg)

1.60

0.30

1.60

0.01
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Determination of the Percentage of Grafting

MMA monomer added into the latex once exposed to the 7-irradiation will be

polymerized into polymethyl mcthacrylate (PMMA). The PMMA formed can either

exist as a long chain molecules bonded to the NR backbone polymer, this is called

grafted PMMA or long chain molecules exist on its own, which is called homo

polymethyl methacrylate. The homo PMMA was removed from the MG latex film by

Soxhlet extraction method. This is done by casting the MG latex films on the glass

plates and dried at room temperature. Leaching in distilled water was done overnight

at room temperature, followed by drying in an oven until a constant weight was

recorded. The film, was cut into small milligram pieces before subjected to soxhlct

extraction for 24 hrs under nitrogen atmosphere using acetone as the solvent. The

weight of the samples before and after extraction was recorded and used in the

subsequent calculations using the following equation.:

G(%) = (Wg-Wi)X 100/Wi,

where G is grafting percentage, (with the assumption that the uncxtractcd PMMA is

grafted onto NR polymer), Wj represents the weight of the rubber content in the test

sample, (calculated from initial rubber content in NR latex), and Wg represents the

weight of rubber sample after extraction.

Physical Properties of MG-latex Vulcanizate

Films were cast from the samples.Cast film samples were leached in disttilcd water at

room temperature overnight before allowed to dry at room temperature and heat

treated in an air convection oven at 70°C for an hour. Five dumbbell- shaped test

pieces were cut from each samples according to BS 6746. The properties of the

vulcanizatcs were determined as per relevant ASTM standards.

In an attempt to further improve on the tensile properties of the MG latex films post

vulcanisation of the films samples were carried out by irradiating the films using EB

facility. Irradiation dose of between 10 to 70 kGy were employed . Films samples were

irradiated under static condition, at a dose rate of 2.82 kGy/s, window distance of

20 cm, vcoltage of 3 MeV and current supply of 1 mA. Tensile properties of the post

vulcanised films samples were analysed according to the procedure described calicr.
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RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS

In the MG latex prcparatons, 7-irradiation dose employed was 6.8 kGy ± 0.8 kGy.

This was the dose determined from the previous work to give the optimum

percentage of conversion of the monomer, MMA into long chains PMMA molecules.

From Table 2, it was found that percentage of PMMA grafted on to the NR latex

increases witlh inu monomer concentrations up to the concentrations employed in this

studies.

Table 2: Percentage of Grafting of MMA on NR and its Physical Properties

Monomer concentration

fphr)

30

50

70

100

Grafted PMMA

18.3

29.1

52.4

70.2

M
300%

1.97

4.51

4.51

4.78

M
500%

5.03

:,,,<

6.89

6.98

T
s

(MPa)

18.2

17.8

17.1

16.4

I-
B

680

650

550

520

The results given in Table 3, showed that improvement on the percentage of PMMA

grafted on to the latex may be achieved by treating .the latex with urea 72 hours prior

to the addition of the monomer.Thc percentage of the monomer grafted on to the

latex seems to be influenced by thr urea concentrations. For a constant amount of

MMA used, 50 phr, the optimum percentage of grafting was obtained when the urea

concentration used' was 6 phr. The mechanism is not known for certain. However,

there is a possibbility that pretreatment of the latex with urea helped to improve in the

monomer penetration into the latex particles, and hence reacting with any available

reactive sites on the polyisoprenc chains. Further work using different monomer

concentration maybe useful to confirm the results.
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Table 3: Effect of Urea Concentrations on the Degree of Grafting for 50 phr

MMA

Urea Concentrations (phr) Grafted PMMA (%)

0

2

4

6

8

10

29.1

31.2

34.2

38.1

36.2

35.7

In general the tensile strengths and elongations at breaks of the MG latices films were

found to be influenced by PMMA grafted. Where the tensile strengths and elongations

at breaks were found to he decrease with the increased in the PMMA grafted, refer to

Table 2.

The results of the physical analysis, Table 4; indicate that the irradiation dose of 6.8

kGy employed in the graft copolymcrisation process produce moderately vulcanized

MG latex. The assumption was made based on the low tensile strength readings

obtained from the films cast from the MG latices which were not subjected to the

vulcanization stage. About 30% increased in tensile strengths were obtained when the

MG latices were vulcanized using n-BA, 5 phr as sensitizer, at an irradiation dose of

12.5 kGy.

Table 4: Effect of n-BA on the Physical Properties of MG Latex

Monomer concentration

(phr)

30

50

70

KM)

'I' fMI'a)
S

(without n-BA)

18.2

17.8

17.1

16.4

T (MI'a)
S

(with n-BA)

23.9

23.1

22.8

21.3

The increase in moduli and the reduction in the percentage of elongation at breaks with

the increase in the percentage of grafting indicate that some modifications to the

starting material (natural rubber latex) were achievable by the technique, where with

the increase in the PMMA grafted the material were in the process of changing from

rubbery to more plastic like material.
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PMMA molucules grafted onto the polyisoprcnc backbone polymers prevent the latter

from undergoing free molecular rearrangement under slrcss.This was exhibited by the

decreased in the tensile strength with the increased of the PMMA grafted.

The results given in Table 5. indicate that films prepared either from the unvuleanizcd

MG laticcs or the vulcanized MG laiiccs may be further vulcanised if found necessary.

Vulcanisation using electron beam radiation showed that an irradiation dose of 30 kGy

was sufficient ' • vuicanisc the films prepared from vulcanised MG latex and 50 kGy

was the dose required to vulcanised the films prepared from unvulcaniscd MG latex. In

both cases, the maximum tensile strength obtained were 28 MPa.

Table 5: Effect of EB Radiation on MG Latex Films.

MG latex films

unvulcaniscd

vulcanised

0
kGy

19.1

23.1

10
kGy

19.9

26.4

Tensile Strenght (MPa)
20

K,y

24.7

27.2

30
kGy

25.9

28.0

40
kGy

26.5

25.4

50

28.0

25.3

60
KGy

26.9

25.7

70
kGy

25.3

25.6

The tensile strength of more than 20 MPa determined from most of the MG laticcs,

indicates that the material arc suitable for the fabrication of articles like car door,

rubber seals and other extruded rubber producLs available.

CONCLUSIONS

The tensile strength of the graft copolymer vulcanisatcs seems to be influenced by their

compositions. The low values of the tensile properties may be improved thro' post

vulcanisation by the techniques identified from this studies.
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EVALUATION PALM EMPTY FRUIT BUNCH AND ITS FERMENTED
PRODUCTS AS FEED FOR RUMINANT ANIMAL BY NUTRITIONAL

VALUES CHARACTERISATION AND IN-VITRO DRY MATTER
DIGESTIBILITY

Mat Rasol A wang, Wan Baclrin Wan Husain, Tajudclin Osman, Mohcl Sukri Malwuwd, Norihan
Zainal, V.al U'vun Wan Mahmocl, Hassan Iliwulani Mutaat ami Yusri Alan

Abstract

Empty Fruit Bunch (EFB) fermented by Pleurotus sajor caju as ruminant feed has been
investigated extensively. This paper evaluates products obtained from several manipulations lo
the EFB before fermentation; and their substratum during and after fermentation. The
manipulation includes pretrcatment (soaked and mixed) of EFB with lime, variation of
fermentation conditions: prolonged incubation period, varied incubation temperature and
addition Palm Oil Sludge (POS) as additive; and post-fcrmentation manipulation such as
harvesting mushroom out of the substratum. The fermented products from each of those
manipulation were evaluated based on mi-.i unal values and the peitim1!''. /•• "iiro dr\ aim...
digestibility, whenever appropriate. The evaluated products were compared and dismissed.

INTRODUCTION

Empty Fruit Bunch is a ligno-cellulosic material. It is rich in cellulose,

which embeded in a matrix of a three dimensional network of lignin. Cellulose

constitutes 60%; lignin, 15 - 20% and others such as tannins, in smaller

proportions. Cellulose in this form is a useful source of energy especially for

ruminant feed. However, its utilisation is limited by high proportion of lignin: it is

resistant to enzyme attack. EFB is indigestible, should it fed directly to ruminant

feeding system. In order to improve the digestibility, a prior digestion by

cellulolytic fungi has been performed or fermentation by Pleurotus sajor caju. It

was performed after treating EFB with lime, and under various manipulated

conditions, during and after fermentation: among others were prolonged incubation

period, and post-fermentation manipulation, such as harvesting mushroom out of

the substratum. This papers describes the nutritional values of fresh EFB and its

potential as a resource for ruminant feed. Its values as feed was displayed in

fermented products by nutritional values, such as reduction in lignin, fibre content
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and supported by digestibility data. The product also had improved protein content.

This work is aiming at evaluating a good quality ruminant feed prepared under a

most practical condition.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

1. Materials

Freshly shreded EFB fibres of mean gross length 9.10 3.40 cm were

obtained from southern Realty Mill, Kapar, Klang, Malaysia. The fibers were

further cut to'a'mean gross length of 3.46 + 1.26 cm, by an impact type cutter, at a

cutting speed of 2 kg/min. Shorter fibres ensure easy handling especially mixing

with other additives during preparation of fermentation substrates. The

physico-chemical properties of the fibers can be maintained, should they were kept

is dry condition. The fibers were dried by natural air drying: they were spreaded

over a wide floor area for several days. The moisture content of the natural air

dried fibers was 10 - 12%. Alternatively, they can also be dried by sun drying or in

the oven at 80 °C, over night

2. Treatment with lime

i) Mixing

About 40 kg (35.2 kg DM) fibres were placed in a water tank of 100 gallon

capacity (454.6 liters) The tank was filled with tap water (63 gallon), and left fibres

in soaking condition, overnight. In order to recover the fibre, the tank was bled to

drain the soaking waste water. The useful wet fibres recovered, held 70% moisture

made up to 117.3 kg in weight. The treated fibres in moist condition were devided

into three portions of 39.1 kg (11.7 kg DM basis) each. Each portion was mixed

with 0.27 kg CaCO3 (2.2 % of the total mixture) in a mixer.
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ii) Soaking

About 40 kg fibres were treated with a lime solution made up of on equal

volume of water (63 gallon or 286.4 /), containing an equal amount of CaCO,

(0.80 kg) as in the above treatment. The fibres were left in soaking condition

overnight, as described in the preceeding treatment. The fibres treated were

recovered after draining out of the treatment solution. The treated fibres had 70%

moisture or 117.3 kg were recovered. They were devided into three portions of

39.1 kg (11.7 kg, DM basis).

3. Preparation of fermentation substrates

Each batch of 39.1 kg (11.7 kg DM basis) of treated fibres were mixed with

C.59 kg (0.54 kg DM basis) rice bran, portion wise Tlie rice bran contributed about

3 - 4 % to the total mixture. The final proportion of rice bran to the fibre and lime

was in the following order;

0.54 g : 11.7 g : 0.27 g (mixing treatment)

4.30% : 93.55% : 2.15%

The final proportion of lime in the substrate, prepared from lime solution

treatment could not be determined due to the losses of lime in the waste water of

treatment solution. However, the amount of rice bran added to the treated fibres

were the same (0.54 kg to 11.7 kg). The homogenised fibres mixtures for each

treatment were piled up on the floor, covered with polyethylene sheets; and left in

this condition for three days. During this period, the activity of natural

microorganisms proceeded that afforded a suitable fermentation substrate. The

matured fermentation substrate were packed in polypropylene bags. Each bag

contains 500 g substrate, closed with preforated plastic cap of 2.5 cm diameter,

padded with cotton wool.

4. Pasteurisation.

Substrates in polypropylene bags were irradiated with gamma-ray from

60Co irradiation facility (1.6 MCi), at 30 kGy.
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5. Fungi seeds

The fungi seed used was Pleurotus sajor caju. It was maintained on Potato

Dextrose Agar (PDA). The fermentation seeds were prepared by inoculating

mycelia of \hp. fungi from PDA to the similar EFB fermentation substrates

described above, and incubated for one month at 25 °C and humidity 80 - 90%.

6. Fermentation

The sterilised substrates were inoculated with 10 % (50 g) fibre seeds of

Pleurotus sajor caju. The seeds were placed in a hole made along the axis of the

cylindrical-shaped substrate in the polypropylene bag. The fermentation bags were

observed for the difference in treiu.nenls.as well as the fermentation conditions.

In the manipulated fermentation conditions, two most relevant conditions to

the practical application were performed using a special equipment —

fermentation condition analyser:

(a) Variation of temperature

In the study for determination of optimum temperature for Pleurotus sajor

caju cultivation, about 200 g sample of the same fibre as described above was

soaked in water overnight and consequently dried (moisture content 10%). Aboui.

30 g (27 g, DM basis) was placed in a beaker and added with 2% (0.54 g) CaCO3

and 5% (1.35 g) rice bran. The mixture was further added with 65 ml water and

mixed throughly in order to achieve 70% moisture content with final weight about

90 g. Five replicates of these samples were prepared for five different temperatures

set up of 20, 25, 30 and 35 °C

In this study, Fermentation Condition Analyser was used. The series of six

fermentors were kept at low temperature (17 °C) in individual water bath. The

temperature of water bath were individually controlled by a heater, to regulate

temperatures at 20, 25, 30, and 35 °C, with a control fermentor at 30 °C without
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sample. In aseptic condition, the individual fermentor was inoculated with 2.7%

Pleurotus sajor caju seed (2 pieces of 1 cm diameter cut off, mycelia grown on

Potato Dextrose Agar). The systems were purged with air at 100 ml/min over a

period of 1 month. The individual fermentor was connected to CO2 recording

system as described in preceding section, above. The CO2 released was recorded by

CO2 meter in mV, calibrated before use against nitrogen (0 mV) and CO2 standard

gas of 953 ppm (100 mV). The CO2 released was diluted 5 times by mixing 100

ml/min air sample from a fermentor to 400 ml/min (2 X 200 ml/min) air.

(b) Utilisation of palm oil sludge as additives

In the POS inclusion level study, about 60g of freshly cut and dried EFB

fibre (moisture content 10 - 12%) was soaked in 400 ml water overnight and

consequently sundried. Each sample of 7 g (5.81 g DM basis) of slightly high

moisture fibre ca, 17% from the above preparation was directly mixed with 2, 5,

15 and 20% POS (based on substrate DM basis). Each sample was further added

with 2% CaCO3 and appropriately adjusted the moisture content to 70% by

addition of about 14 ml water to make final weight of 19.4 g. The sample were

kept covered for 3 days and reweight (when necessary, addition of appropriate

amount of water to maintain the final weight) before autoclaved.

The determination of effective sludge level inclusion to supplement EFB

was also performed using a Fermentation Condition Analyser. In aseptic condition

this analyser which consist of a series of fermentors with different levels of sludge

inclusion ofO, 2, 5, 10, 15 and 20% and inoculated with 6% Pleurotus sajor caju

seeds (grown on agar, 1 mm in diameter, 0.36 + O.Olg/piece) were purged with air

from a compressor at 100 ml/min. during incubation at 25 °C over a period of one

month. The fermentors were connected to a Programmable Logic Controller (PLC)

for air sampling (CO2 in air, released from fermentor) which then connected to CO,

analyser. The CO2 was diluted 4 times for measurement by mixing with 300 ml/min
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(2 X 150 ml/min) to 100 ml/min air sample from a fermentor. The CO2 rate was

recorded by CO2 meter in mV, calibrated before use against nitrogen (0 mV) and

CO2 standard gas of 4740 ppm (100 mV).

7. Evaluation

Evaluation of fermented products were based mainly on the characterisation

of nutritional values measured in percentages of Crude Protein (CP), Crude Fibre

(CF), Neutral'Detergent Fibre (NDF), Acid Detergent Fibre (ADL) and Acid

Detergent Lignin (ADL); and the prediction of in vitro dry matter digestibility

(IVDMD) (Anon 1978, Gotto & Minson 1979).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

a) Nutritional aspect of EFB

The variation in nutritional values of several fresh EFB collected at

different time from at least two mills is shown in Table 1. EFB with an average

high values of NDF (82.6%) compared to ADF (59.5%), indicated that material

contains a high proportion of hemicellulose, a useful source of energy for ruminant

feed. Lignin, an inert component present in to a complex structure of a

three-dimensional network with cellulose , had apparently protected cellulose from

enzyme attack. The level of lignin in fibrous agricultural residues useful as feeds to

ruminant animal must be below 20%. EFB contains 17.1% lignin, lower than the

limiting level for it to be used as feed resources, indicating that the material was

potentially useful and worth to be evaluated as ruminant feed. The low protein

contents (4.2%) also suggested that the material required further modification or

supplement. Its direct utilisation required additional- protein supplement.
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Furthermore, despite the great potential as feed resume, the digestibility of material

upon feeding to ruminant has been a major challenge.

The in vitro dry matter digestibility (IVDMD) data showed that only 15%

EFB digestible. Thus energy-rice fibre as reflected by the high CF values (42 8%)

could not be benefited. The data suggested that EFB cannot be used directly in the

ruminant feeding system. It must be treated by a treatment or combination of

several treatments to improve its digestibility before use.

b) Treated EFB as ruminant feed

Treatments of EFB involved soaking or mixing lime, followed by

fermentation. It was a comMndiion of physical and biological treatments. Table 2

showed nutritional value of fermented EFB accomplished by Pleurotus sajor caju.

It was characterised after mushrooms had been harvested (post-fermentation

treatment). The product showed a general decrease in CF, NDF, ADF and ADL

regardless of pre treatments involved: soaking and mixing pretreatments afforded

products of relatively same quality. The CF had reduced substantially to 22%.

Despite losing its fibre components, CP (6.9%) had increased slightly. It

was a relative increase in protein due to reduction in weight of the final product. It

occurred as if protein content become concentrated as the initial solid EFB media

lost its weight during fermentation. In fact, the amount of protein had not at all

increased. The same phenomenon has been reported in the preparation of EFB

compost by composite microorganisms (Yusri & Mat Rasol 1994). The highest

dry matter loss reported was 30% mainly as CO2 gas ( Mat Rasol el al 1993).

It should be noted that, the description of nutritional values data in Table 2

has been referred to the product derived from lime soaking treatment. In fact, the

choice of lime treatment had been decided, based on the earlier study on cultivation

of mushroom on the pesteurised EFB ( Mat Rasol el al 1994). Having established

the pretreatment condition, the optimum incubation period was later determined,
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and shown in Table 3. The nutritional data clearly indicated that fermented product

were of the same quality except that lower content of Iignin as the incubation

period prolonged.

The average digestibility of fermented products were 28% Their

improvement, defined as the digestibility of fermented product over the untreated

EFB were 86% and shown in Fig. 1.

A general comparison of chemical composition of EFB to other oil palm

by-product is shown in Table 4. CF was lower in FEFB when compared to other

oil palm by-products such as PPF, OPF and OPT. There was also an improvement

in CP value (8.2%) of FEFB Over the u-treated EFB, UPF, OPT and PPF. The EE

and ash content of POME is high due to the oil palm extraction process and

probable soil contamination. POME is highly variable in EE and ash content and

this can have profound effects on the feed quality. The ash value of FEFB was very

much lower than POME, an indicator of better quality material as a feed resource.

Table 1. Variation of chemical composition in fresh EFB

Chemical Composition in Fresh EFB (%)

Crude Protein (CP) 4.2 ± 0.3

Crude Fibre (CF) 42.8 ± 4.6

Neutral Detergent Fibre (NDF) 82.6 ± 5.5

Acid Detergent Fibre (ADF) 59.5 ± 5.4

Acid Detergent Lignin (ADL) 17.1 ± 2.7

Values are means of 8 replicates of samples collected at different times and mills.
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Table 2: Nutritional v?lues of the lime treated fermented EFB

Control

5 weeks

•

Soaking

mixed

Dry

CP

5.9

6.9

7

matter basis!

CF

40.9

22.2

22.1

:%)

NDF

81.8

60.9

59.8

ADF

63.1

54.6

46.7

ADL

18.2

15.5

11.6

Harvested mushroom

Tabie 3. Nutritional values of fermented products obtained from the prolong

incubation period.

Incubation
Period

(weeks)

CONTROL

5

6

7

8

CP

5.9

6.8

6.9

7.3

7.1

Dry matter

CF

40.9

22.2

20.6

20.6

17.5

basis (%)

NDF

81.8

60.9

58.5

62

58.1

ADF

63.1

54.6

50.1

51.9

46.6

ADL

18.2

15.5

12.8

11.9

11.5
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Table 4. Comparison of chemical composition of fermented EFB to other oil palm

by-products.

Dry matter basis (%)

Feeds DM CP CF NDF ADF ADL EE

Untreated 89.6
EFB1

Fermented 24.4
EFB

PKC -89.8

PPF 91.2

POME 89

3.9 51.4 94.2 85.9 n.a.

8.2 25.7 66 63.2 n.a.

17.2 17.1 74.3 52.9 n.a.

5.4 41.2 84.5 69.3 n.a.

12.5 20.1 63 51.8 n.a.

2.5

1.6

1.5

3.5

11.7

OPT 27.3 2.8 37.6 79.8 52.4 n.a.

OPF 25.5 4.7 38.5 78.7 55.6 n.a. 2.1

n.a., not analysed

Table 5. Comparison of nutritional values of fermented products after fruiting

(mushroom harvested) and non-fruiting conditions.

Chemical

Before fermentation (control)

CP

CF

NDF

ADF

ADL

5.9 ± 0.1

40.9 ± 0.4

81.8 ± 0.1

63.1 ± 0.1

18.2± 0.6

composition

Fruiting (25

6.9 ± 0.

22.2 ± 0.

60.9 ± 0.

54.6 ± 0

15.5 + 1

•C)

1

3

2

.9

.3

Non-fruiting (25 °C)

8.4

31.5

77.5

58.8

20.0

± 0.5

+ 0.9

± 0.5

± 0.5

± 1.6 '
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Table 6. Nutritional values of fermented products obtain at various temperature.

Temperature CF% ADL% ADF% NDF%

20 °C 42.7 ±0.2 10.6 + 0.4 61.8 ±0.3

25 °C 40.9 ±0.8 9.5 ±0.4 62.6 ± 0.1

30°C 41.3 ± 1.5 8.1 ±0.5 64.0±0.3

35 °C 42.3 ±0.9 15.2±0.2 61.4±2.7

Control 43.4 ±1.0 .5.5 + 1.2 57.8 ±0.2

75.9 ±2.8

69.3 ± 0.8

77.4 ±0.1

87.1 ± 1.5

82.4 + 0.4

Values are means of 3 replicates

Table 7. Nutritional values of fermented stored EFB

Incubation period
(weeks)

Control

5

CP

11.6

10.2

Dry Matter

CF

31.5

26.4

Basis (%)

NDF

65.6

64.6

ADF

57.9

56.3

ADL

33.7

27.1

incubation at 25 °C, and 80-90 % humidity
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Table 8. The effect of POS level inclusion in the substratum on chemical

compositions of HEP prepared from lime mixed6 EFB

POS

level

control

2

5

10

15

20

CP

5.9

6

6.4

C 1

6.1

5.7

CF

40.9

41.1

34.9

34.2

26.7

26.6

Dry Basis (°/

NDF

81.8

69.8

65.7

"1.4

62.2

64.7

ADF

63.1

62.4

59.5

59.9

55.2

56.4

ADL

18.2

17.3

17.8

16.7

15.5

17.4

Ash

content

7.1

9

11.4

13.2

14.4

In the post-fermentation conditions where mushrooms had not been

induced or harvested, the overall nutritional values of fermented products had

increased over the mushroom harvested products, shown in Table 5. The values of

CP had incresed (8,4 %) due to mycelial biomass being remained in the product

compared to' the reduced quantity of fermentation yield. The CF content was

higher (31.5 %) compared to the fruiting substratum (22.2 %) indicating that

fruiting had apparently induced utilisation of fibre componants including lignin very

effectively. Consequently the values of fibre components especially NDF (77.5 %)

had decreased upon fruiting (60.9 %). The data also showed the degradation of

lignin, ADL (20.0 %) decreased upon fruiting (15.5 %). Since lignin was critical to

the digestibility of the product, its level in the non-fruiting product was at the upper

end of the limit (20 %). However, the product was most useful in terms of energy:

it had a higher energy content as reflected by the high fibre content, as described

earlier. Following these results, further work on the effect of fruiting especially on

degradation of lignin has become very important.

••>
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It was pointed out earlier, the importance of retaining fibre content for energy

which had been produced by avoiding fruiting of mushrooms. However, the

disadvantage that arised aspresented above, has been on the high level of remaining

lignin (20.00/-), associated with this product.

The effort to reduce lignin content has been successful albeit costly and

difliilt to be accomplished in practical application. The basic data from the study on

detemination of optimum temperature, showed that at 25 "C (the temperature

pertinent this work) lignin content was low (9.6%), despite high fibre content being

remained in the product, shown in Table 6. Since this experiment had been set up

using a special equipment fermentation condition analyser, aeration condition at

100 ml per min. had been properly supplied to the fermenting fungi. Obviously the

factor contributed to the reduction of lignin was the proper aeration. The data also

revealed the best product obtained so far: it was the product obtained at 30 °C,

supplied with constant aeration of 100 ml per min. The product had a higher fibre

content as indicated by CF (41.3%), NDF (77.4%) and ADF (64.0%) with the

lowest achieveable ADL (8.1%). The data also revealed that fermentation could be

carried out at the normal ambient temperature (23 °C - 33 °C) of Malysian climate

or in Tropical countries, with minimum control of temperature. It was necessary to

keep the temperature below 30 °C for several hours (approximetely 6 hours) during

the day, since the temperature at 35 °C proved to be inhibiting to the growth of

fermenting fungi, as reflected by poor degradation of EFB.

In practical application, simplicity of the process has been a paramount

important. Two aspects of the simplicity being considered were utilising of stored

EFB kept in natural condition; and utilising of Palm Oil Sludge (POS) as a

substitute to rice bran, as additive in fermentation. It was mentioned earlier that

EFB fibre must be kept in dry condition before use, otherwise the nutritional values

deteriorated during storage especially when they were exposed to environment,

subjected under natural condititions. It has been reported that EFB in natural



condition degraded and turned into compost with in two to three months (Huan,

1989)

Table 7 showed, stored fibre subjeted to natural degration. It had a lower

fibre contents: CF (31.5%), NDF (65.6%) and ADF (51.9); higer lignin (33.7%)

and protein (11.6%). Lower values of fibres indicated that useful carbon source

such as hemicellulose, simple sugars had almost been used up by natural

microorganisms and lost to the environment by leaching. The high values of CP

was due to the loss of the dry matter of the stored EFB and the remaining nitrigen

had become high in percentage, as described previously (Yusri & Mat Rasol,

1994). After fermentation, only CF (26.4%), lignin (27.1%) and CP (10.2%) had

reduced slightly, where a NDF and AUF remain unchanged. The results indicated

that fungi (Pleurotus sajor caju) utilised mainly rice bran and the available simple

carbon sources in the stored EFB. It had not degrade fibre due to high content of

lignin protecting enzymetic attack by fungi. Since the product contains high

percentage of lignin, it was not suitable for animal feed. The results recommended

that samples must be kept dry, under a shade for a long storage before use, unless

otherwise it must be used directly. The storage study to monitor nutritional

deterioration had been very difficult to be accomplished due to varation or changes

of weather condition affecting the samples.

In addition to simplicity of the process, the cost of additive incurred in the

precess has also been considered. The choice of POS was the most relevent as it

was also an abundont by-product of the palm oil mill. Table 8 showed the

nurtitional values of fermented EFB utilising POS as a nitrogen source, instead of

rice bran. The results indicated that fungal growth had increased as the POS

inclusion increased, as reflected by reduction in CF. Unfortunately, the ash content

had also increased to the level (> 10%) that gave detrimental effect to the animals

as specified by Malaysian Standard (Abdul Aziz, 1983). The utilisation of POS as

additive was safe at the level of only 5%.
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CONCLUSION

The best quality product was characterised by high fibre content: CF,

41.3%; NDF, 77.4%; ADF, 63.7% and low content of lignin: ADL, 8.1%. It was

also impoiuj-.t theproductwas digestible: the IVDMD must be above 80%. The

product could be obtained by fermenting using Pleurolus sajur caju on pretreated

with lime solution; and supplied with sufficient aeration at 30 °C for one month.
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COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY - AN ADVANCE NDE

TECHNIQUE TO INDUSTRY

Mohd Aznii Ismail, Jaafar Abdullah, M. Rawi M. Zin, jamaludin Omar, Abu

Bakar Ghazali, Shaharum Ranili and Mohd Hanafiah Chik

Malaysian Institute for Nuclear Technology Research (MINT)

Bangi, 43000 Kajang, Selangor

Abstract. The development of a sceond-generalion computed tomographic (CT) system for non-

destructive evalution of material is presented. CT is an imaging technique that is capable of

measuring density variations within an object non-dcstruclively. The transmitted beams of

penetrating radiation (gamma-rays) is measured in various orientations, and a two-dimensional map

(a tomograph) of photon attenuation in a measured cross-section is obtained. The CT image

comprises of a matrix of picture elements (pixels). The value of the attenuation coefficient for each

pixel is reconstructed as an average for the associated sample volume. The measured distribution of

attenuation coefficients is related to the distribution of density. The size of the beam and

corresponding spacing distance determine Uie pixel size and the spatial resolution. CT images are

usually presented visually as colour-coded maps, will) different colours representing different values

of the absorption coefficient (i.e. different densities). The obtained features are presented in their

true geometry and configuration.

Abstrak. Pembangunan sistcm tomografi berkomputer (CT) generasi kedua bagi kegunaan

penilaian tanpa musnah bahan-bahan industri adalah dibenlangkan. CT adalaJi satu teknik mengimej

yang dapat mengukur perbezaan kelumpatan di dalam sesuatu objek secara tanpa musnah.

Transmisi alur sinaran (sinar gama) diukur bagi bcrbagai orientasi sampel dan gambar dua dimensi

(tomograf) penyerapan foton tersebut pada suatu keratan lintang akan diperolehi dengan bantuaji

komputer. Imej CT adalah terdiri daripada matriks unsur-unsur gambar (piksel). Jumlai) nilai pekali

pengurangan bagi setiap piksel tersebut dibungunkan scmula bagi mewakili purata .isipadu sampel

yai\g berkaitan. Taburan pckali pengurangan yang diukur adalali bergantung kepada taburan

kctumpatan dalam sampe.1 tersebut. Saiz alur d;ui jarak pemisalinya akan menentukan saiz piksel

dan kejelasan ruangan. Imej CT biasanya dipersembahkan dalam bentuk gambar berwarna sebagai

mewakili nilai-nilai pekali pengurangan (auiu ketumpatan) yang berbcza. Imej yang dirpcrolehi

akan menggambarkan geometri dan rupa sebenar sampel.
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1. INTRODUCTION.

It is a well known fact that no single testing method is capable of providing a

total solution to industry's requirements for non-destructive evaluation (NDE).

Techniques such as eddy current, dye penetrant and infra-red inspections arc limited

to identifying surface and near surface flaws and can be used for certain classes of

materials. Internal inspection techniques such as radiography and ultrasonic testing

provide qualitative or semi-qualitative information. In addition, radiography images

are 2-D projections of a 3-D object. Therefore, flaw detection and resolution of

small scale features are obsructed in front or behind the area of interest (Figure 1).

Computed Tomography (CT) is an advance NDE technique that may

overcome some of these limitations. CT is a computer recontruction of the internal

cross sectional structure of an object from a finite number of multi-angle

projections. CT deiemines, quantitavely, point to point density values in thin cross-

sections of a test object. A good quality CT, using high performance linear array

detectors, can differentiate densities with a resolution of 0.1% to 0.2% i.e.

approximately two orders of magnitude belter than with film1. Unlike radiographs,

CT images are free from superimposed features and sructural noise.

2. PRINCIPLE OF CT SCANNING

A CT scanning and image reconstruction system requires essentially four

components: (a) a source of radiation of suitable energy; (b) a means of detecting the

transmitted photons; (c) a computer controlled mechanism system that synchronizes

the motion of the source, detector and object; and (d) some means of processing the

massive amount of the data.

To illustrate the basics of CT, consider a homogeneous object and narrow

incident beam of photon as depicted in Figure 2a. If the incident gamma-ray

intensity (the number of gamma-rays per unit time per unit area) is Io, and the

transmitted intensity in the same direction as the incident beam is I, then the

attenuation of beam is described by

(1)

where |i is the linear attenuation coefficient of the material (cm-1), and L is the path

length in the material (cm). Equation (I) can be linearized as
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(2)

If the ray passes through a non-homogeneous material the path can be considered to

consist of a number of element of width, w, with attenuation coefficients of ^i» M-2>

....\in as indicated in Figure 2b. Equation (2) then becomes

In (IJl) = • • • • ^ n w (3)

That is, the logarithm of the maesured transmission along a particular ray

represents the sum of the attenuation coefficient of all the elements that the ray

traverses. In tomography, the quantity is normally called a ray sum. For example,

the homogeneous sample illustrated in Figure 2c has precisely the same ray sum as

the non-homogeneous sample shown below it. While it is not possible to use a single

ray sum to learn the distribution of attenuation coefficient in an object, it is

intuitively obvious that ray sums obtained from other directions will provide useful

information about the distribution. In tomography, one obtained sets of ray sums at

many different angles about the object being tested.

A translate-rotate tomographic scanner is schematically illustrated in Figure

3. It consists of a collimated source of radiation and a collimated detector. Each

parallel line in Figure 3a represents one ray sum. One set of parallel ray sum,

obtained by translating the source and detector relative to the object (or vise versa) is

called a projection. Projections from many directions around the object are obtained

by rotating the source and detector relative to the object (or vise versa) and repeating

the translation procedure at each new orientation. Figure 3b illustrates a typical

tomographic scan pattern consisting of translation at one degree increment over 180

degrees. For clarity only the 1st, 60th and 120th translations are shown.

The simple system described above is referred to as the first-generation CT

configuration using one source and one detector that always move together. In order

to reduce data acquisition time, it is usual practice to increase either the number of

radiation sources or the number of detectors. Industrial scanners are often second- or

third-generation devices, designed and built to have the object perform most of the

motion, with the source and detectors remain stationary.

Because of the large amount of data involved, all practical tomographic

scanners are computer controlled. A computer is also required to reconstruct the
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tomographic image from the measured ray sums. The reconstruction technique most

often used, and adopted for our development process is termed as filtered

backprojection3.

Tomographic images (digital images) arc constructed on pixels typically 64 x

64 to 1024 x 1024 in dimension. The width of each pixel is normally chosen equal to

the ray spacing. Each pixel is assigned with a value which is proportional to the

attenuation coefficient, p., at the corresponding location in the object.

3. DEVELOPMENT OF MINT's CT SCANNER
This project was first initiated in 1991. It was funded by IRPA and recieved

special assistance from the IAEA. In May 1992, an IAEA expert was assigned to this

country to help MINT in identifying the facilities and equipment required for the

development of such a system. Following this mission, a CT working group was

then established to plan and implement the development of this system.

The CT scanner under development is a second-generation translate-rotate

transmission tomography system. The basic configuration of this system is illustrated

in Figure 4 . The front-end electronics of the signal detectors are mounted adjacent

to the detectors and are connected to the data acquisition and control system outside

the radiation bay by fibre-optic cables. The scanner motion and source pulsing are

synchronized with detector readings by the data acquisition system. The scanning

sequence is designed to translate the object through the fifteen collimated gamma-

ray beams 47 times in the course of collecting the data for single image. During the

47 traverses, the object is rotated through a total of 180 degrees. The combined

motion produces a total of 705 parallel projections, each separated by 7.65957

degrees (or 0.133685 radians).

Each detector consists of a Cadmium Tungstate (CdWO4) or Bismuth

Germanate (BGO) scintillator mounted on a pholomultiplier tube (PMT). The signal

are digitized in the radiation bay and are carried over by fibre-optic links to the

computer station in the control bay. Data acquisition and control, image

reconstruction, image display, and analysis are accomplished by means of a pair of

486-based personal computers equipped with specialized circuitry, array processors,

and an image display board.

Gamma-ray collimators are used on both the source and detector sides of the

object to form fifteen individual slit beams. The 2 mm wide by 10 mm high
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apertures in the collimators are machined in such a way that all apertures pointed to

a focal spot of the source when the assembly is properly alligned. The source-lo-

detcctor distance is one meter and the centre of rotation is located at the midpoint.

The system allows for a very flexible choice of geometry and scan parameters.

Parameters such as beam width, sampling distance, density resolution, in-slice

thickness and allowable object size can be varricd over a wide range, depending on

requirements. The scanner uses a 5 Curies Cobalt-60 source and is designed to

accomodate an X-ray machine to replace the isotopic radiation source for future

applications.

4. PROGRESS OF DEVELOPMENT
4.1 Construction of Laboratory and Special Equipments

The construction of a CT Laboratory (CTLab), consisting of an exposure and

a control bays was completed early this year. The exposure bay will accomodate the

mechanical part of the CT system, while the control bay accomodalcs the electronics

part of the system. The purchasing of a translatc-rotate stage, computers, CCTV and

laser allignment kit has been accomplished. Meanwhile the purchasing of source has

also being initiated and is expected to be delivered by end of this year.

Collimator system which produces extremely narrow beams of radiation and

eliminates interference of scattered radiations to the detector is considered as one of

the most important component in CT system. The design of detector collimator and

source holder is almost completed. The fabrication of detector collimator will be

accomplished with the Instilut Lalihan Tinggi Belia Negara, Scpang, while

fabrication of source holder will be tendered out as soon as the final design is

completed.

4.2 Nuclear Electronics and Data Acquisition Units
4.2.1 Nuclear electronic unit

The unit which consists of radiation detectors, pre-amplifier, amplifier,

counter and a digital storage device (latch) is used to detect, count, record and

process the signal. A total of fifteen CdWO4 crystal detectors are used in the CT

system, where each crystal is optically coupled to a PMT. Two units of high voltage

suppliers are used to power all the detectors. A voltage sensitive pre-amplifier is

connected to the PMT for counting the signal pulses.
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4.2.2 Data acquisition unit

This unit controls the position of colliraator and collects all data from the

counter v*ia PCL-71 IS parallel interface card installed in the computer. The unit also

controls the safety devices in the exposure bay.

Computer will write and read data to/from the control and data acquisition

systems through the output and input ports of PCL-71 IS card. There arc 16 lines for

each port. Since the system requires quite a number of output lines to control down-

stream devices, a technique of address decorder is used. The system fabrication is

made in module form, consisting of one power supply (+5V, ±12V), one address

decorder, one stepper motor control and eight counter modules (each consists of two

counter and amplifier circuit).

4.3 Data Processing Software

Computer software has been developed to control the CT system and to

process the data so that useful informations can be produced. Processing of the data

involved the reconstruction of tomographic image and displaying the image in a

form meaningful to the user.

Image reconstruction algorithm adopted for MINT'S CT system is called

filtered (convolution) backprojection technique. An advantage of this algorithm is

that each projection may be filtered and backprojected individually while other

projections are being gathered. Several software packages for different functions are

developed using QuickBASIC Language as follows.

4.3.1 Creating a set of simulated CT data

The software is written to crcat a set of simulated data, suitable for

processing by software described in the later section. It has been tested and functions

as expected.

4.3.2 Conversion of raw data to a suitable data for CT processing

The software is used to convert raw data from a CT scanning (in terms of

counts per acquisition interval) to a more suitable data for CT processing according

to equations (1) and (2). This program has also been tested and was found to perform

its function satisfactory.
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4.3.3 Filtering/convolution of CT data

The backprojection algorithm mentioned earlier requires its input to be in a

so-called filtered/convolution data form. In this form, data mentioned in section

4.3.1 or 4.3,2 must be transformed from a signal space data into a Fourier space data

and filtered by a filter in the Fourier space. Then, data is transformed back into the

signal space. This data is the form of data required and suitable for backprojection

algorithm. The program has been completed and functions as expected.

4.3.4 Backprojection of CT data

The data processed by the method described in section 4.3.3 i.s then

backprojecled using backprojection algorithm to form an image of the scanned data.

The image is actually a mapping of density distribution in a cross-section through

the object. The program has been improved in order to shorten backprojection.(imc

of every projection dala. The most reccni modified version manayes to cut down the

time from 23 minutes to about 4 minutes and 15 seconds.

The program has been teMed using real data and the daia can be projected to

an image with NX and NY pixels .specified by the user. At the moment, the NX and

NY values can be selected up to 512.

4.3.5 Display of CT image

The image dala formed by the projection (section 4.3.4) is considered useless

until it can be displayed or manipulated by o thc means. Thus, in order to display the

image data in visual lorm suitable for evaluation by the user, a computer program

was dcvcldpud. Figure 5 shows visual (100 x KM) pixels) generated from a real CT

scanning dala of 53 piojections by 30 rays per projection which was done manually

to lest the software. Figure 6 shows image of simulated data using 512x512 pixels.

4.3.6 Scanning control

The software which is in the developmental stage controls the degree of

rotation and incremcnl steps of translation during the scanning process. This is done

by controlling the stepper motors of the translate-rolaic stage which position the

object under study.
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5. CONCLUSION

There are variety oi" measurement methods that can non-destructively probe

defects in industrial and manufactured products. CT is a valuable addition to these

technologies, demonstrating versatility in a wide range of application. Since CT

yields quantitative internal structure details non-invasivcly and non-destructively, it

is able to provide extra information which cannot be obtained by any other

measurement techniques. MINT'S second generation CT scanner which is in its

developmental stage is expected to provide a very advance and sophisticated

inspection and evaluation tool for industrial and manufacturing sectors in Malaysia.

The availability of such system will definately help to boost the industrial

community in its effort to achieve 2020 vision within the prescribed limit.
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Figure 3 A schematic illustration of a translate-rotate CT scanner
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(b) Multiple projections are obtained by rotating the source and

detector around the object
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Figure 4 Schematic diagram of a second generation CT system at MINT
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PROTOBOARD

BY

AISAH BT. IBRAHIM

INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL PROGRAMME

ABSTRACT

Rapid advances in technology are steadily creating and updating the electronic

equipment/ instrument tremendously thus with an idea of upgrading the past two

versions of this protoboard will help to enlightened the task in circuit testings.

There are variable power supply (± 1.2 to ± 31V),a +5V dc power supply , a

ground terminal, a signal generator which generated sine, square and sawtooth

waveforms with variable frequency, single-shot with positive/ negative outputs, logic

high/low outputs, seven segment display output, an analogue meter for measuring

current/voltage of the tested output, and also frequency variation.

ABSTRAK

Perkembangan pesat dalam technologi elekteronik mereka dan meninggikan lagi

taraf peralatan elekteronik telah memberi idea unluk mencari salu kaedah yang

mudah dalam pengujian litar-litar elekteronik yang bam direka bentuk.

Unit ini mengandungi hekalan kuasa yang bolih diubah (± 1.2V to ± 31V), bekalan

kuasa +5V, terminal untuk bumi, terminal untuk penjana signal yang menghasilkan

tiga keluaran ia-itu 'sine-wave', gelombang 'square' dan gelombang 'sawtooth' yang

bolih diubah frekuensinya ,'single-shot' dengan dua keluaran ia-itu positif dan

negatif-'shot', keluaran logik satu/kosong, keluaran 'seven segmant', panel meter

untuk merekod arus/vollan litaryang diuji.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In circuit designing this unit of a great help to the designer / people of electronics

interest in putting togeteher newly design componen so that testing will be very much

easier and accurate and also result can be obtained easily. It is a monotenous job to

dismental the components after finding the circuit did not work and alot of time and

efford would be wasted. With this new model of protoboard will make everybody's life

alot more happier and less burden.

The protoboard is an entirely self-cointained unit. It consist of a great deal of facilities

that is basic need during circuit testing.The gadget is suitable for testing electronics

circuits, before they are permanently wired onto the specially made board called

printed circuit board. This protoboard is suitable for school children who are in the

early stage of understanding basic electronics circuits, for students and also for

researchers at research and for higher institutions.
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2. CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

Please refer to flow diagram attached.

The circuit consist of five different circuits namely, the power supply circuits, the

signal generator circuit, the single-shot pulse circuit, the logic monitor circuit and the

numeric circuit.

2.1 Power supply

The transformer used in this power supply circut was specially made with three

differents secondary windings rated at 24V, 0 ,24V at 0.5A to drive the variable circuit

which has the output of ± 1.2V to ± 31V ; 16V, 0 , 16V at 1A for supplying ± 12V

and 6V, 0 ,6V for supplying +5V.

The 2K potentiometer connected to varies the output voltage for the regulated power

supply output. The + 5 V supply is available on the front panel while ± 12 V are used

to drive the signal generator circuit that is within the protoboard it-self.

The circuit make used of IN 4001 diodes as bridges for the different values of the

output supply, to rectify the voltages. Capacitors of high values are in used as the

reservour to store all the charges .filter the unwanted dc ripple and produced very

accurate voltage reading.The capacitors are quite big in size proportional to the

values. These power supply unit has three bridges for rectification of the three

different voltages for the three type voltage output. The second bridge produced two

fixed voltage outputs.

2.2 Signal generator
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The signal generator circuit uses IC RS 8038 which produces three different type of

waveforms. This monolithic integrated circuit ( IC ) is a waveform generator which

produced simultaneous sine , square and sawtooth (triangular) output waveform. The

sinewave can be accurately adjusted by tuning the sine-parity 100K cermets which are

connected to pins 1 and 12 of IC RS8038. The three waveforms are fed to op-amp

TL084 which will amplified and smoothened the output shape. The 4K7 cermet

multiturn pot used to vary rhe amplitude of the output waveform which is then

selected by the selector switch. No undershoot or overshoot should be seen at the

output after the adjustment been made.The low frequency is via IK cermet pot and the

frequency can be varied using 10K pot connected to pin 8 of RS8038 is placed on the

front panel for external adjustment.

2.3 Single-shot signal

The single shot uses two NAND gates and monostable 74121. The 39K resistor

connected between +5V and pin 11 and also electrolytic capacitor with small value is

connected across pinsll and pin 10 of the monostable as RC-constant that is the

falling time of single-shot. The positive and negative single shot ars connected to front

panel of the protoboard. The positive single shot is produced at pin and the negative

single shot is at pin 1 of the 74121 monostable device.

2.4 Logic monitor

The logic monitor uses the ULN 2803 as the logic driver which is an array of eight

transistors. It also an octal common emmiter which can stand the operating voltage up

50V and 500mA operating current. Beside the eight miniature connector there are
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eight red light emitting diodes (LED) which act as logic indicators to any output of the

circuit tested.

2.5 Numeric monitor

The numeric monitor uses the 7448 binary coded decimal(BCD) to seven segment

decoder/ driver. These 7448 are to the common cathode seven segment display. These

seven segment are mounted on the front panel for easy display of any circuit needed

this type of output during testing session.
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3.0 Applications

The protoboard is an ideal equipment for circuit construction on a temporary basis

before they are permanently assembled onto printed circuit boards. The equipment can

be used in various applications such as listed below:

discreet logic gates

digital flip-flops

counter design

shift registers and counters

binary codes and converters

digital interfacing circuits

analogue circuit design

and many others

The variable DC power supply can be used for supplying necessary voltage required

by circuit construction and +5 V supply can be used to power the TTL circuits.

The logic indicators are useful in helping users understand digital circuits and in testing

logic outputs.
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BIODEGRADATiON OF PALM OIL EMPTY FRUIT BUNCH INTO

COMPOST BY COMPOSITE MICRO-ORGANISMS

Yusri A tan and Mat Rasol A wang

Empty Fruit Bunch (EFB) is a lignocellulosic by-producl generated in large
quantities by palm oil mills in Malaysia. In this study a comparative biodegradation
ability on EFB by five groups of composite micro-organisms [Organoniinc, Thomas,
Ohrcs C, Ohres II and micro-organisms from POME (palm oil mill effluent)] has
been performed with the aim at producing a compost in a shorter period (one
month) than that accomplished by natural biodegradation. The nutrients released
would be easily utilised by plants. The experiment was carried out by mixing fifty
gram EFB (dry weight basis) with 3% ammonium sulphate to which was added 1%
composite micro-organisms and water to produce a composting media of moisture
content about 60°/.. Respiration of composite micro-organisms as well as from
decomposition of EFB contributed to the amount of CO2. The choice of useful
micro-organisms for this purpose were based on the physicocliemical properties of
the end-products, rate and total CO2 released during composting. The results
indicated that Thomas was the best inoculum due to its ability to retain highest
nitrogen content, despite its lower activity as reflected by lower rale of CO2 released.
The lower C:N ratio (25 : 1) indicated that compost could be used directly by plants.
The compost has been radiated to ensures elimination of pathogenic
micro-organisms, safer use and wider application.

INTRODUCTION

Empty Fruit Bunch (EFB) is a lignocellulosic by-product generated in large

quantities by palm oil mills in Malaysia. At least 2.3 million tonnes of EFB, on dry

matter basis was produced in 1992. EFB is normally incinerated to produce bunch

ash, used as potash fertiliser. Burning of EFB in open area or in poorly designed

incinerators is a major source of air pollution (Jeris 1968; .Teris & Regan 1973;

Kume et al 1990; Singh et al 1989). Another practical application and widely used

in estates is to use EFB as mulch (Singh et al 1989). Since the usage of EFB as

mulch is labour intensive, the shortage of labour become a major problem.

Transporting EFB to Willy areas in estates is also a problem. In flood ingress areas,

this practice is ever more difficult, especially during rainy season. However, since

these materials require several months before they are naturally decomposed, to

release nutrients to plants, this practice is only restricted to long term utilisation.
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The low nutrient content v/ith respect to weight and volume suggests that EFB

cannot be economically used as fertiliser (Huan 1989; Chanyasak at al 1983).

Furthermore, the nutrient content of EFB is quite variable. Nevertheless, it has been

shown to be valuable for nutrient. The oil palm crop produced extra yield in the

estates recycled with EFB as mulch (Huan 1989).

A study on the decomposition of EFB in a subsurface mulch showed that

EFB are excellent for improving sandy soil and water holding capacity

(Vikineswary, 1990). The application of EFB as mulch on oil palm field is strongly

recommended because it provides avenues to explore in lowering immature

cultivation cost such as reduction in fertiliser rates and weed control (Huan et al,

1989).

The C:N ratio is the most important factor in determining the ripeness of

the compost. The C:N ratio around 30:1 is suitable for micro-organisms to break

down the agrowaste and utilise carbon for growth and nitrogen for photosynthesis

(Aini 1987; Huan 1989). The practical period for composting pressed EFB treated

with liquid sludge would be about 3 months in order to obtain end-product with an

acceptable nutrient content and C:N ratio of 20:1 but the decomposition could

speeds up to about nine weeks by weekly turning EFB piles (Huan 1989).

Composting EFB ensures a perfect nutrient balance for efficient microbial

activity and reduce the volume of EFB. This study is aiming at producing EFB

compost in a shorter period: it is one month composting process by comparing five

group of composite micro-organisms. The biodegradation ability of

micro-organisms is judged based on the physico-chemical properties of their

products; and the total carbon dioxide produced in the process.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

EFB preparation

Fresh EFB was collected from Seri Ulu Langat Oil Palm Mill Co. Ltd.,

Jalan Dengkil, Selangor. Fresh EFB was cut into small pieces and shredded to fibre

(2 cm long). The sample was dried in oven over 24 hours at 80 °C.

Composite micro-organisms

Two groups composite micro-organisms (Thomas and Organomine) were

obtained from Keio Engineering Co. Ltd., Japan. Another two groups (Ohres C

and Ohres II) were obtained from MTM Co. Ltd., Matsumoto, Japan and POME

(Palm Oil Mill Effluent) micro-organism was extracted from the POME at Seri Ulu

Langat Oil Palm Mill Co. Ltd.

Fermentor.

The fermentor unit used is shown in Figure 1. Six fermentors were linked to

air compressor that supplied air during fermentation. Each of this unit was put in

water bath, and the fermentation temperature was set accordingly. The outlet gas

from each fermentor was led into carbon dioxide analyser.

Compost preparation

The compost was prepared by mixing fifty gram EFB (dry weight basis)

with 3% (1.5 g) ammonium sulphate [(NH4)2SOJ into which was added 1%

composite micro-organisms and 75 ml of water. Water was added to make

moisture content of initial mixture about 60%. The mixture of each with a type of

composite micro-organisms was placed in a sterile fermentor and purged with

sterile air at 60 ml per minutes. The temperature of the fermentor was maintained at

30 °C.

Nitrogen content

Percentage of nitrogen in the samples was estimated by macro-kjeldhal

method of A.O.A.C (AOAC, 1984).
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Crude Fibre

Cmde fibre content was estimated using method given in the " Application

Notes of the Fibertec System' (Anon 1978). One gram sample was boiled in 100 ml

1.25% hydrochloric acid for 30 minutes. The sample was washed with deionized

water then boiled again with 100 ml 1.25% Sodium hydroxide for 30 minutes. The

sample was washed with deinoized water and dried at 100 °C overnight . The

percentage of crude fibre was estimated as follows:

dry weight after treatment x 100%

% Crude fibre =

dry weight before treatment

Figure I: Fermentor unit. Air in

Sample ..

water

± to COa

— analyser

water
bath

sterile
water

Scale, i: 3
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The rate of carbon dioxide evolved.

The CO2 rate was calculated as follows:-

total flow rate

in ml/min x 60 X 273 X 44 X 4740 X voltage

1000 (273+25) sample weight (kg) 1000 000 (mV)

CO2 rate =

22.4

The rate was expressed in g CO/h kg dry solid. The total CO2 released was

calculated based on the area under the curve, of the CO2 rate versus time (hours) in

the graph, performed on Lotus 123.

Analysis of carbon content

The carbon content was analysed by the method described by Walkey and

Black (1965). In this analysis, 0. lg samples were reacted with 30 ml, IN K^Cr-jC^

in 30 ml concentrated sulphuric acid for 30 minutes; then followed by addition of

200 ml distilled water; and 10 ml phosphoric acid. In this reaction, an equivalent

mol of dichroinate Cr (V) oxidised the available carbon in the sample to carbon

dioxide. Then a standard solution of 0.5N, Fe(NH4)2SO^I-^O was tittered against

this solution to determine the residual dichromate. The percentage of carbon was

calculated based on the equivalent loss of I^C^O,, that had reacted, as follows:

%C = fmillequivalentrmeq^ KXrO., - meq FeSO,X0.003y i .33^ x 100

sample weight (g)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

After one months composting, the end-product (compost) were analysed.

The results are shown in Table 1. Four parameters were presented in order to

compare biodegradation performance and select the best composite

micro-organisms as seed. They were: i) the percentage and total nitrogen in the

sample; ii) the rate and total carbon dioxide released from fermentor; iii) the weight

loss; and iv) the C:N ratio.

The percentage and total nitrogen in the sample.

Table 1 showed the physio-chemical properties in the composts. The

compost produced by composite micro-organisms Thomas showed the highest

nitrogen content. It increases from 1.21% (control without treatment) to 1.81%.

Composite micro-organisms Organomine increased nitrogen content to 1.80%. The

additional nitrogen accumulated by Thomas was 0.11 g; it increased from 0.60 g to

0.71 g after composting. In the Organomine sample the accumulation of nitrogen

was 0.08 g.

Table 2 showed multiple range analysis data for nitrogen percentage of

different composite micro-organisms. The analysis revealed the similarities between

samples being compared as homogenous. The data of homogenous groups were

present in the same column, where there were no significant different between

them, in the group; whereas the data present in different column indicated

otherwise.
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Table 1: Physiochemical properties in the compost after one month composting.

Percentage of
nitrogen (%)

Total nitrogen
(g)

Nitrogen added
from (NH4)2SO4 (g)

Total CO2

released
(CO2g/kgDM)

Weight after
composting (gram)

Weight loss (gram)

Crude fibre (%)

C:N ratio

Composite microorganisms

Control

1.21

0.60

-

50.0

0

46.4

37.7*

Organomi
nc

1.80

0.68

0.318

210.9

37.9

12.1

35.9

26.2

Thomas

1.81

0.71

0.318

205.2

39.2

10.8

41.1

25.3

Ohrcs C

1.67

0.62

0.318

233.8

37.2

12.8

37.0

28.0

Ohres 11

1.57

0.60

0.318

230.4

38.1

11.9

35.8

29.3

POME

1.70

0.63

0.318

216.0

37.3

12.7

39.3

27.7

Note: * Estimated total carbon was 22 gram.

Table 2 : Multiple range analysis for percentage nitrogen by different composite

micro-organisms (LSD)

Method: 95%LSD

Kawalan (6)

OhresII (4)

OhrcsC (3)

POME (5)

Organominc (1)

Thomas (2)

Count

7

7

7

7

7

7

Contrast

1-2

1-3

1-4

1-5

1-6

2 - 3

2 - 4

Average

1.21

1.57

1.67

1.7

1.8

1.81

Homogenous groups

X

X

X

X

Difference

-0.01

0.13

0.22371*

0.09

0.588 *

0.14

0.23600 *

X

X

X

X

* denotes a statistically significant difference
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Figure 2 showed the percentage variation of nitrogen in composts

associated with different composite micro-organisms. Composts using composite

micro-organisms Organomine and Thomas showed the highest percentage of

nitrogen compared to others. Table 2 and Figure 2 confirmed that composite

micro-organisms Thomas and Organomine had resulted the highest percentage of

nitrogen in the compost. Evidently, composite micro-organisms Thomas and

Organomine were the best seed for composting as compared to others. Percentage

of nitrogen has been used elsewhere as an indicator for selection of the best

compost (Aini, 1992). The increased in percentage of nitrogen was due to the

proportion of the remaining nitrogen to the final products had become higher: it is a

consequence of dry matter loss of the starting material. The dry matter loss

recorded were between 10 - 12 g (Table 1) which corresponds to 20 -24 % and

afforded 76 - 80 % yield of compost

A conservative estimate of the nitrogen is as follows: Addition of 3%

(NH4)2SO4 (0.318g) to the starting material EFB (0.60g/50g dry matter) would

make the total nitrogen before composting as 0.918 g/50g EFB, should any losses

of nitrogen had not occurred. However, nitrogen source can be interconverted into

NH3 and N2 gases very readily (Shuler, 1990). It was evident that nitrogen (g)

losses had occurred as the total nitrogen (g) decreased in the final product.

Table 3 show multiple range analysis for total quantity of nitrogen (g)

associated with different composite micro-organisms. It showed th?.t nitrogen was

mainly retained/ accumulated in the compost using Organomine and Thomas seed

higher compared to others. Therefore, the most efficient composite

micro-organisms were Thomas and Organomine. The> were capable of

accumulating / retaining 0.71 g and 0.68 g nitrogen, higher than the intrinsic

nitrogen (0.60 g) content of EFB. Apparently, other composite micro-organisms

also utilise the available nitrogen source, albeit, unable to retained it. The

accumulation of total nitrogen content confirmed that the increasing percentage of

nitrogen especially in Thomas and Organomine were due to accumulation of

nitrogen in the samples. The variation in total quantity of nitrogen (g) content in
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composts were presented in Figure 3. The total nitrogen content in Thomas

compost was slightly higher than Organomine compost but there was no significant

difference between them (Table 3).

Figure 2 : Percentage of nitrogen variation in compost by different composite

micro-organisms.
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Table 3 : Multiple range analysis for total nitrogen (g) in compost by different

composite micro-organisms

Method : 95 % LSD

Ohres II (4)

Kawalan (6)

Ohres C (3)

POME (5)

Organomine (1

Thomas (2)

)

Count

7

7

7

7

7

7

Contrast

1-2

1 -3

1 -4

1-5

1-6

2 - 3

2 - 4

Average

0.6

0.6

0.62

0.635000

0.68

0.71

Homogenous groups

X

X

X

X
X

X

X X

X

Difference

-0.03

0.06

0.08186*

0.05

0.07686 *

0.088 *

0.11 *

* denotes a statistically significant difference.

The decrease in percentages of nitrogen in the compost by different composite

micro-organisms were in following order:

Thomas > Organomine > POME > Ohres C > Ohres II

1.81% 1.80% 1.70% 1.67% 1.57%

The decrease in total nitrogen contents in the compost by different

composite micro-organisms were in the following order:

Thomas > Organomine > POME > Ohres C > Ohres II

0.71g 0.68g 0.63 g 0.62 g 0.60 g
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Figure 3 .:. Total nitrogen variation (g) in compost by different composite
micro-organisms.
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Rate and total carbon dioxide released during composting

Figure 4 showed the rate of carbon dioxide released during composting by

five groups of composite micro-organisms. The activity of micro-organisms was

described in terms of rates of CO2 released in composting: a higher in rates and

total reflected a higher activity has taken palace (Campbell & Darbyshir, 1990;

Nakasaki ct al, 1985 and Nobili & Petrussi, 1988 ). Organomine , Ohres II and

POME had the higher rate carbon dioxide released (active biodegradation) during

the early stage of composting, in about first 100 hours. In contrary, Ohres C and

Thomas had lower biodegradation activity but the active biodegradation kept for a

longer time (400 and 300 hours). The figure also showed that composite

micro-organisms Ohres II, Organomine and POME were very active in short time
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as indicated by sharp peaks. The composting rates for all composite

micro-organisms stabilised within a month.

Figure 4: Rate of carbon dioxide against time during composting by different

groups of composite micro-organisms.
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Time (hour)

Rate of biodegradation has been observed to be different between each

group of composite micro-organisms although they were supplied with the same

nutrient source (Nakasaki ei al 1985). Similarly, different rates were observed for

micro-organisms used in this study: in the first 100 hours of active biodegradation

period, Organomine released 58.2 g per kg DM carbon dioxide, Ohres II released

62.2 g per kg DM and Thomas released 39.8 g per kg DM carbon dioxide (Figure

5). The high rate of carbon dioxide released indicated the ability of composite
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micro-organisms to degrade EFB effectively; but the short period of active

biodegradation indicated that active biodegradation was limited. After 640 hours

composting, the highest total carbon dioxide released after one month composting

by Organomine, Thomas, Ohres C, Ohres II and POME were 210.9 g per kg DM,

205 g per kg DM, 233.8 g per kg DM, 230.4 g per kg DM and 216 g per kg DM

respectively. Although Thomas showed the lowest total carbon dioxide released but

nitrogen percentage in the sample was highest. These results suggested that

Thomas was potentially useful to produce compost with higher percent of nitrogen.

It would be most useful if the total carbon dioxide released be increased — or

biodegradation increased.

Figure 5: Total carbon dioxide released during composting by different groups of

composite micro-organisms.
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Weight loss

Table 1 showed the weight loss of the samples after one month composting.

The compost derived from Thomas showed the lowest weight loss (10.8 g)

compared to anothers : Ohres II (11.9 g), Organomine (12.2 g), POME (12.7 g)

and Ohres C (12.8 g). The lowest weight loss but highest percent of nitrogen

proved Thomas as an effective composite micro-organisms in utilising nitrogen

source and accumulated it.

C:N ratio :

Table 1 showed the C:N ratio of each compost sample by different

composite micro-organisms groups. The initial (control) C:N ratio was 38:1, it was

rather low in nitrogen for plant to utilise directly, unless after several months of

natural decomposition (Huan, 1989). It was also not very suitable for microbial

digestion, for the same reason. Micro-organisms normally utilise 30 parts carbon to

1 part nitrogen — or C:N of 30:1 (Aini, 1987). In the preparation of composting

media a perfect nutrient balance has been considered: a media with C:N ratio about

24:1 which ensures a slightly excess in nitrogen source (0.918 g) for composite

micro-organisms ; and a minimum volatalised ammonia. The suitable C:N ratio for

organic fertiliser was between 15:1 to 20:1 as suggested elsewhere (Huan, 1989).

The lowest C:N ratio was 25:1 by Thomas composite micro-organisms. The small

change in C:N ratio in Thomas compost (25:1) to that of the original prepared

composting media (24:1) suggested that, Thomas composite rr.icro-organisms

utilised carbon source (EFB) and set free carbon dioxide at 24 part every 1 part of

nitrogen lost throughout the process. A further study was necessary to reduce the

C:N ratio below 20: 1. The C:N ratio of composts by different composite

micro-organisms are in the following order:

Thomas < Organomine < POME < Ohres C < Ohres II < Control

25:1 26:1 27:1 28:1 29:1 37:1
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CONCLUSION

Thomas and Organomine were the best groups of composite

micro-organisms where it could be used to degrade EFB effectively, based on

percentage and total of nitrogen in the samples. These results indicated that

Thomas had a characteristically low activity but was able to retain a higher total

nitrogen content. It had a minimal loss of weight but with lowest C:N ratio (25:1 as

compared to the EFB of 38:1). The lower C:N ratio indicated that this compost

could be used directly by plants. Since the compost have not been screened for

pathogenic micro-organisms, a study on radiation sterilisation on compost is

necessary for safer used and wider application in near future.
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Abstract

One base coat formulation and three top coat formulations with different types
of pigment are chosen and the substrate for coating is fibreboard. The curing
behaviour, physical and chemical resistance properties, especially for the top
coat formulations are studied. It is observed that those top coat formulations
are having similar chemical properties and the minimum dose to cure for each
of them is 20 kGy but top coat formulations with yellow colour pigment added
are the best formulations in terms of physical properties.

Abstrak

Satu formulasi penyalut lapisan bawah dan tiga formulasi penyalut lapisan
atas dengan jenis pigmen yang berbeza telah dipilih dan substrat bagi
penyalutan adalah fibreboard. Ciri-ciri pemulihan, sifat-sifat fizikal dan
ketahanan kimia, terutama bagi formulasi penyalut lapisan atas dikaji.
Didapati kesemua formulasi penyalut lapisan atas mempunyai ciri-ciri
ketahanan kimia yang hampir sama dan dose mimima untuk pemulihan bagi
setiap formulasi adalah 20 kGy tetapi formulasi penyalut lapisan o.las dengan
penambahan pigmen berwarna kuning adalah formulasi terbaik dari segi
sifat-sifat fizikal.

INTRODUCTION

Electron Beam Curing is a method of promoting a rapid curing reaction
within a resin system by the action of high speed penetrating electrons^1). Electron
Beam Curing is a technology that has grown rapidly during the last decade and
progress in the research and development of this technology continues at a high
level world wide(2).

Electron Beam Curing is being increasingly utilized in the converting
industries. The justification for selecting Electron Beam Curing has generally
involved the capability this technology offers to produce new unique or vastly
improved products^3).

Electron Beam Curing has advantage in giving protection to the coated
substrate from external attacks and to decorate for aesthatic appearance. Tlie
protective functions of the surface coating includes resistance to air, water,
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organic liquids and corrosive chemical together v/ith improved mechanical
properties such as greater hardness and abrasion resistance^). In fact, commercial
resin have gained acceptance as coating material for metal surface, wood and
wood-like substrates.(-5).

Recently, Kciji Sugimato^ has taken this advantage by coating onto
marble and the result of this, marble which is coated using electron beam curing
has giving extra protection with good stain resistance, high durability, glossy and
minimize the deterioration of marble.

This study is conducted to develop a method on how to coat onto
fibreboard which is a porous substrate and to find out the best formulation that
will give a high degree of protection and mechanical properties.

EXPERIMENTAL

A. MATERIALS

Commercially available oligomers and monomers(reaclive diluent)
supplied by UCB Radcure were used as received. The characteristics of those
oligomcrs are listed in Table 1 and Table 2 for monomers.

Table 1: Characteristics of oligomers used in the coating formulations.

Oligomers

Commercial
name

Viscosity at 25°
C, mPa.s

Functionality

Unsaturated
polyester

EB505

2,000

2,000

-

Epoxy acrylate

EB605

7,500

500

2

Straight epoxy
acrylate base

oligomer

EB600

approx. 3000
at 60°C

500

2

* EB 60S : 75% of EB 600 in TPGDA
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Table 2: Characteristics of monomer used in the coating formulations

Monomer

1,6-hexancdiol
diacrylate

Tripropylene
glycol

diacrylate

Abbreviation

HDDA

TPGDA

Molecular
weight

226

300

Viscosity
at 25°C

(cps)

7

15

' Functionality

2

2

B. FORMULATION

Electron Beam curable coating for fibreboard consists of two type of
formulations, base coat and top coat formulations. Base coal components arc
listed in Table 3 and top coat components in Table 4.

Table 3: Components and percentage of base coal formulations

Base Coat

EB505

Talc

TiO2

50%

40%

10%
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Table 4: Components and percentage of top coat formulations

Top Coat
(weight %)

EB 605

HDDA

TiO2

Aerosil 200

Pigment
(weight %)

White
(TiO9)

Red
(Oxide Red
Hoescht)

Yellow
(Oxide Yellow

Hoescht)

FB-1

80

10

4

2

FB-1

4

-

-

FB-2

80

10

4

2

FB-2

-

4

-

FB-3

80

10

4

2

FB-3

-

-

4

C. COATING AND CURING PROCESS

The oligomers and monomers which have been choosed for the
preparation of base coat and top coat were mixed in a suitable beaker and stirred
by using a mechanical stirrer. In order to have a homogenous stale of
formulations, they were then grinded using three roll mill. Formulations were
prepared one day before subjected to irradiation.

A fibrcboard was used as a substrate and sanded using a sand paper of
280 mesh number before applying any formulations. A base coat was applied onto
the surface of the sanded fibreboard by knotching down a hand bar coater of sizes
RDS#20. Then it was irradiated by using a low energy electron beam accelerator,
model EBC-200-AA2(Curctron, Nissin High Voltage Co. Ltd.). The beam was
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set at 200 kV, a current of 2mA and the conveyer speed was fixed at 22 m/min
giving the.dose of 10 kGy per pass. It was irradiated at 10, 20, 30 kGy, under
nitrogen atmosphere. Later it was sanded again using a sand paper of 280 mesh
number.

A top coat was applied onto the surface of the sanded base coat in the
same way as the base coat. Those cured samples were left overnight before
conducting determination of physical and chemical resistance properties. The
method of producing coated fibrcboard cured with EB machine is illustrated in
Figure 1. .

6)EB curing

5)applying top coat

4)sanding
3)EB curing
2)applying base coat

l)sanding

Fibreboard —>

Figure 1: Outline of coating on fibreboard using EB

D. DETERMINATION OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Brookcficld Digital Viscometer(Modcl DV II) was used to rucasure the
viscosity of the formulations. Spindle of RV model, CP-51 spindle was used. All
measurements were done at 25°C.

Finger-tip test was applied to register any tackiness and then to determine
how readily the surface is before doing any further testing. This simple test was
merely done by touching the surface of the coating and then rubbed with the
finger tip. Adhesion properties was determined using tape adhesion lest in
accordance with ASTM D 2571-71. In this case, adhesion between base coat-
fibreboard and base coat-lop coat was determined.
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Pendulum hardness tester, Labotron Byk. was used in accordance with
DIN 53 157 using Konig method to determine the percentage of hardness. Clean
glass plates were used as substrates. They were washed thoroughly using acetone
and cleaned with paper cloth. Then, they were left for air dried. A bar coater of
sizes RDS #20 was used to apply those formulations. Standard glass plates(100%
P.H.) was used as a standard and the thicknesses of each film was kept equal at
approximately 30 îm for each formulations.

Abrasion testing was done using Taber Abrasive Tester with fibreboard as
a base. Abrasive wheel of CS-17,250gm X 2 of arm load and was rotated at 1000
rev"1 to observe the weight loss of the coated formulation.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

As stated before this section, this study consists of two type of
formulations, base coat and top coat formulations. Table 5 showed the physical
properties of the formulations and Table 6 and 7 showed the chemical resistance
and some other properties of the top coat formulations.

Table 5: Physical properties of base coat and top coat formulation

Properties

Glossy at 60°

Minimum dose
to cure(kGy)
Adhesion(%)
(at 20 kGy)

Adhesion(%)
(at 30 kGy)

Viscosity
(cps)

Weightloss(%)
(at 30 kGy)

Dose (kGy)

Hardncss(%)

Base Coat

20

100

100

43330

5

20

11

30

15

Top Coat

Red

54.9

20

100

100

4450

3

20

59

30

63

Yellow

58.4

20

100

100

4030

3

20

62

30

68

White

53.4

20

100

100

6000

3

20

58

30

67
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Table 6 : Chemical resistance properties for the top coat formulations

Chemical
Resistance

10% HC1

MEK

10%NaOH

Acetone

Ethanol

Results*

Good

Good

Fail

Good

Fail

Remarks

10%HCl X 48 hours

aq. solution

10%NaOH X 48
hours

X 48 hours

X 48 hours
•Result were equal for all of the top coat formulations.

Table 7: Others properties for the top coat formulations

Stain Resistance

Boiling water
resistance

Good#

Good#

ball pen ink +
room

temperature for 2
weeks

X 2 hours

^Result were equal for all of the top coat formulations

Base coat consists of EB 505(unsaturatcd polyester oligomer), talc and
TiO2. The present of talc and TiO2(40 % and 10% respectively) results in a very
high viscosity formulation and almost a heavy-paste like. In this case, it is
necessary to have a high viscosity base coat because fibreboard is a porous
substrate. The present of this base coat will prevent the top coat formulations
from absorbing into the substrate.

By conducting finger tip test, the base coat needs 20 kGy to cure and the
adhesion at both 20kGy and 30kGy is good i.e. 100%. Although the base coat
formulations show high weight loss and low perceriiage of hardness compare to
all of the top coat formulations, however it is not a critical parameter since its
main purpose is not protect the substrate but merely to prepare a conducive
condition for the top coals to be compatible with. Furhtcrmorc, the adhesion of
the base coat to the substrate is good i.e. 100% and all of the top coat
formulations are compatible to the base coat. Otherwise, we cannot select them as
top coats.
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Form Table 4. those three top coat formulations are same but different in
pigment type, which concentration is fixed at 4%. For the white pigmented
formulations(FBl), TiC>2 was added as a white pigment. As a result, 8% of T1O2
was inside the formulation. This may explain why white pigmented formulation
have the highest viscosity among the others. In addition, T1O2 was in a solid
condition while the others pigment was in liquid condition.

Cure of the coatings at a low energy level is a wish of all users. In the case
of EB, there was yet another reason to keep dose to cure as low as 2 - 3 Mrad .W
From Table 5, we can sec that all of the top coat formulations are having the same
dose to cure i.e. 20 kGy which is equivalent to 2 Mrad. It is quite low and
qualitatively they have the same good film appearance. Those lop coats also
shown an almost similar glossiness when measured at 60° using Sheen Gloss
Instrument with yellow pigmented top coat formulations showing the highest
units..

Tape adhesion test was conducted to determine the adhesion properties.
Adhesion, is a very difficult property to measure. Nevertheless it is a very
important property of coating material.W In this case, either the lest was
conducted at the dose 20kGy or 30kGy, the same result were obtained i.e. 100%.

The result of abrasion test shows that there is only 3% of weight loss(at
30kGy) of the coating materials and are similar for all of the lop coat
formulations. In term of hardness, top coat formulations with yellow pigment is
having the highest percentage, both at 20kGy and 30 kGy. However, the other
formulations are also showing a high percentage of hardness and quite similar to
that of the yellow pigmented formulation.

Those top coat formulations also exhibit an excellent chemical resistance
properties and the results arc similar for all of them. This illustrate that, the type
of pigment does nol effect the chemical resistance properties. In fact, it also
doesn't affect much of other physical properties.

Finally, the superior appearance and quality can be obtain if factors such
as humidity and dusting can be minimized.

CONCLUSIONS

Base coat formulation with unsaturated polyester effectively reducing the
absorption of top coat into the substrate and at the same time giving 100%
adhesion to the top coat formulation. Top coal formulations with an addition of
pigment do not give significant differrenccs in physical and chemical resistance
properties. However top coat formulations with the yellow pigment are having
the best properties compare to the others.
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PRODUCTION OF LIQUID EPOX1DISED NATURAL RUBBER (ENR) BY
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Abstract

Controlled reduction of molecular weight of solid-form epoxidised natural rubber

(ENR) by a photochemical technique has been studied. Tfie product will be used for

preparing rubber -based resin for radiation curing. The technique studied the effects

of hydrogen peroxide on the rate of molecular weight reduction of the solid rubber

as well as its combination with reducing agent such as sodium nitrite. Analysis by IR

spectroscopic technique suggest the formation ofhydroxyl and carbonyl groups as a

result of the ring-opening of the epoxy groups of rubber. NMR as well as spectra

show the possible formation offuran-like species.

Abstrak

Penurunan terkawal berat molekul Getah Asli Terepoksida (ENR) pepejal telah

dilakukan melalui teknik fotokimia. Hasil penurunan ini akan digunakan sebagai

bahan mentah didalam resin yang peka terhadap sinaran sinaran. Didalam kajian

ini kesan hidrogen peroksida dan kombinasinya dengan bahan penurun seperti

sodium nitrit keatas kadar penurunan berat molekul adalah dikaji. Daripada analisa

menggunakan IR spektroskopi adalah dicadangkan berlakunya pembentukan

kumpulan-kumpulan hidroksil dan karbornil hasil dari pembukaan cincin kumpulan

epoksi pada getah. Kedua-dua spektrum IR dan NMR menunjukkan kemungkinan

terbentuknya spesis berbentuk furan.

INTRODUCTION

Controlled reduction of molecular weight of natural rubber has been studied for many

years [1]. The objectives are to improve the versatility of natural rubber and to

broaden its range of potential applications. The idea will eventually lead to the

commercial production of liquid natural rubber (LNR).
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LNR has been defined as dry natural rubber or natural rubber precursors which can be

poured or pumped at temperatures below 100°C without the assistance of an external

medium such as solvent [2]. The advantages can be taken from its ease of mixing and

handling.

Today the idea has been widely broadened i.e. to turn natural rubber into a chemical

feedstock [3].

There arc several ways of obtaining LNR reported in the literature. The first one,

prepared by a high temperature mechanochemical peptisation method was made

available in 1923 in USA and thirty years later in UK [4]. Other methods involve

various combinations of thermal, mechanical, chemical and even radiation. However,

their products have hardly satisfied the industrial requirements.

On more recent development, in 1985, the Malaysia Rubber Research and

Development Board (MRRDB) patented a technique of producing LNR based on a

redox reaction involving the use of reducing agent i.e. sodium chlorite or sodium

nitrite and oxidising agent i.e. hydrogen peroxide [5]. The method reported is

particularly suited for use with natural rubber latex, including epoxidised natural

rubber latex. It is capable of reducing the molecular weight levels ranging from very

slight to substantial. Sidek Dulngali and Zainal Abidin [6] using the same technique

were able to produce liquid natural rubber of molecular weight, Mn le."s than 10,000.

Unlike liquid epoxidised natural rubber, only a few works were reported in the

literature on the subject of liquid natural rubber. There are two approaches available

to prepare liquid ENR i.e. epoxidation of liquid natural rubber or depolymerization of

solid ENR. The former is more popular [7,8,9].

The chemical degradation of ENR into liquid form is also possible via cleavage of

glycol derived from the rubber epoxide [10]. However the technique is not practical

on a large scale. Furthermore the chemical used, Pb(OAc)4 might pollute the

environment.
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Since the work on the epoxidation of natural rubber has been established [11] and a

local company has already stated commercial production of ENR, we felt that it was

appropriate for solid ENR to be our starting material.

In this work, we report the possibility of using photochemical technique to turn solid

form ENR into liquid form as a feedstock for the preparation of natural rubber-based

resin for radiation curing [3]. The technique is preferable to the purely chemical one

because it is "cleaner" and easier to control.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

ENR-25 and ENR-50 samples were supplied by Gutrie Corp. Berhad, Chemara,

Negeri Sembilan.

Other major chemicals used were as follows;

Hydrogen peroxide (30 w/v%) - BDH (AnalaR), England

Tetrahydrofuran - Merck (LiChrosolv), Germany

Toluene - R&M Chemical, England

Sodium Nitrite - BDH, England

Irganox 1520 - Ciba-Geigy, Switzerland

Methanol - J.T. Baker Inc., USA

All The Chemical were used without purther purification.

Apparatus

The apparatus used in the depolymcrisation was a 5 liter straight sided cylindrical

flasks. The flask was fitted with an immersion well, a stirring assembly and a

condenser. The medium pressure mercury lamp of 400 W (supplied by Photochemical

Reactors Ltd., U.K.) used throughout the experiment was contained in double- walled

immersion well made from quartz allowing water cooling. The lamp power was

increased by means of a 600W power supply. The inlet temperature of the water was

mintaincd at below 25 °C. The temperature of the water was maintained at below

25 °C.
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Depolymerisation procedure

Before the rubber solution of 10 wt. % was prepared, ENR-25 and ENR-50 were

masticated with a two-roll mill for more than 15 minutes at the rollers' temperature

maintained at below 35 °C, the work was terminated to allow the rollers to cool off

before continuing again. Then the rubber solutions were mixed with a 30 w/v % H2O2

and THF - as a homogeniser - in the volume ratios of 20:1:5, 20:2:5 and 20:5:5,

equivalent to 3.2% and 14.3% peroxide solution, respectively v/ith respect to dry

rubber. THF was chosen based on the fact that it is misciblc with both toluene and

aqueous H2O2, and furthermore it can also dissolve rubber. The mixture appeared to

be whitish in colour.

For the study of sodium nitrite effects on the rate of molecular weight reduction, 2 gm

NaNC>3 (equivalent to 0.67% with respect to dry rubber) was dissolved in small

amount of water before adding to the rubber mixture.

Irradiation was carried out in air in the flask described above and during extended

office hours only for security reasons. In some cases the experiments were carried out

in duplicate. For the control, the experiments were carried out in duplicate. For the

control, the experiments were performed without the addition of H2O2 the therefore

the ratio used was 20:0:6.

For each irradiation, ca. 300 gm solid ENR was used so as to submerge the whole

UV lamp. An aliquot of sample was regularly withdrawn for the molecular weight

distribution measurement and at the same time, the outer wall of the immersion well

was cleansed to prevent rubber coagulation on the wall from blocking the UV light.

The depolymerised ENR was recovered by first, concentrating the rubber solution

with rotary evaporator at 60 °C, poured into excess methanol and then discarded the

methanol. The whole process was repeated at least twice before getting a dried liquid

ENR.
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Molecular Weight Determination

Molecular weight distributions (MWD) were determined using a Tosoh High

performence GPC model HLC-8020 equipped with two columns TSK Gel GMHXL in

series. The detector system was of refractive index. The sample was dissolved in THF

before filtering with a PTFE filter of ).45fim pore size. Tetrahydrofuran and cis-

polyisoprene (from Polymers Laboratories, UK) were used as carrier solvent and

standard, respectively.

IR and NMR measurement

For IR spectrum mesurement, the sample was dissolved in toluene - to get a thin film

- cast directly on the NaCl disc and then dried with dryer. The spectrum was recorded

on a Jasco IR-700 spectrometer.

The *H NMR spectrum was recorded with a Brukcr AMX 400WB FTNMR

spectrometer operating at transmitter frequency 400 Mhz. The 13C NMR spectrum

(proton decoupled) was recorded with the same machine operating at 100 Mhz under

ambient temperature. All the spectra were recorded from a solution of CDCL3 using

TMS as internal standard.

Storage Studies

After the liquid ENR was recoved and purified, it was divided into three parts for

storage effect studies on molecular weight distribution (MWD) of the liquid rubber

over time. First two parts were added with an antioxidant, Irganox 1520 of different

concentrations i.e. 0.25% and 0.5%, respectively. The other part, served as control.

Small amounts of samples were regularly withdrawn for MWD measurements.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

UV irradiation of the 10 wt.% rubber solutions of ENR-25 and ENR-50 was carried

out for ca. 120 hours. THF was chosen to homogenise the peroxide and the rubber
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solution. The used of masticated rubber in the experiments increased the

concentration of rubber solutions.

Beside viscosity of the mixture decreased with increasing irradiation time, it was also

observed that after the irradiation was complete as required, the mixture separated

into two layers i.e. top layer was yellowy clear and bottom part was viscous whitish,

in the case of control experiments, the whitish part was very little. Only the yellowy

clear part was recovered for further analyses.

Ravindran et al. [12,13] also observed this byproduct when worked with degradation

of natural rubber by the same technique. They observed that its yield increased with

increased in rubber concentration, hydrogen peroxide and UV exposure time.

Molecular weight reduction

Tables 1 to 3 and Tables 6 and 7 show the effect of exposure time of UV light on the

rubber solutions with and without H2O2. There is a slight variation in the initial

molecular weight of the samples. This could be due to various reasons such as

mastication and the GPC columns - poor separation at high molecular sizes. The

reduction in the molecular weight is more rapid in the beginning of the process. After

40 hours of irradiation, the reduction almost stop.

From the data we have so far, we are still not clear on the effects of the peroxide used

in the experiments. Tables 1 and 2 show the reduction of the molecular weight with

the addition of 3.2% H2O2 (with respect to solid rubber) whereas Table 3 indicates

the rate of degradation as claimed in literature [12,13,14] even at much higher

concentration of the peroxide i.e. 14.3% as shown in Tables 6 and 7. But with the

combination of reducing agent i.e. NaNC^, slightly higher rate of depolymerization

was observed as given by the data in Table 8. This experiment needs to be repeated

with higher concentration of nitrite. Other reducing agents such as metal chlorite

group could also show similar effecte [11].
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Storage st'ihiiiiy studies

The storage effects on the properties of liquid ENR were studied by measuring their

Mw and "v-ti at various storage times at room temperature. Tables 4 and 5 represent

the effects of the storage time on the molecular weight of liquid ENR without the

addition of stabiliser/antioxidant. The molecular weights gradually increase over time.

Weight average molecular weight, Mw regislerc higher rat of increase as compares to

average number molecular weight, Mn. But with the addition of a stabileser, Irganox

1520, iniatial results in Table 9 show that the rubber became more stable.

Table 1 : Dependence of Molecular Weight3 on the UV Irradiation Time of ENR-

25 (mixing ratio = 20:1:5)

Irradiation

time (hrs)

0

28

40

44

64

96

121

Expt. I

573000

65900

46300

14600

14300

11100

Mw
Expt. 2

573000

63800

32800

35500

26200

25400

Expt. 1

12300

29200

19600

7700

7600

6000

Mn

Expt. 2

123000

27700

14700

14100

9400

9300

Mw/Mnb

Expt. 1

4.66

2.26

2.36

1.90

1.38

1.85

Expt.2

4.66

2.30

2.23

2.52

2.79

2.73
a Adjusted to nearest hundred.
b Molecular weight dispersity.
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Table 2 : Dependence of Molecular Weight8 on the UV Irradiation Time of ENR-

50 (mixing ratio = 20:1:5)

Irradiation

time (hrs)

0

28

32

44

58

68
73

100

120

122

Expt. 1

399600

48500

31400

28900

19600

16500

Mw

Expt. 2

456600

56300

19900

24400

24000

Mn

Expt. 1

107000

21100

15500

14500

11500

8300

Expt. 2

119100

20900

12200

11000

8500

Mw/Mn b

Expt. 1

3.73

2.30

2.03

1.99

1.70

1.99

Expt. 2

3.83

2.69

1.63

2.22

2.82
a Adjusted to nearest hundred.
b Molecular weight dispcrsity.

Table 3 : Dependence of Molecular Weight" on the UV Irradiation Time of ENR-

50 (mixing ratio = 20:0:6)

Irradiation time (lirs)

0

28

58

74

105

121

Mw

47500

47000

25500

24000

18200

11000

Mn

102100

22500

14100

12300

7800

5200

M w / M n b

4.66

2.09

1.81

1.95

2.33

2.12
a Adjusted to nearest hundred.
b Molecular weight dispersity.
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Table 4 : The Effect of Storage Time on the Molecular Weight0 of ENR-50

(Expt.2) after UV Irradiation for 121 hours.

Time (week)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Mw

7900

11800

11900

11900

13000

13300

16600

20000

20000

20600

21400

23500

Mn

4300

4600

4700

4900

5300

5500

6200

6400

6500

6600

6700

6800

Mw/Mnb

1.84

2.57

2.53

2.43

2.45

2.42

2.68

3.13

3.08

3.12

3.19

3.46
a Adjusted to nearest hundred.
b Molecular weight dispersity.

Table 5 : The Effect of Storage Time on the Molecular Weight8 of ENR-50

(Control) after UV Irradiation for 121 hours.

Time (week)

1

2

3

4

5

6

Mw
25200

27500

46900

53800

55700

69800

Mn
5800

6200

7100

7800

8100

8600

Mw/Mnb

4.34

4.44

6.61

6.90

6.88

8.12
a Adjusted to nearest hundred.
b Molecular weight dispersity.
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Table 6 : Dependence of Molecular Weighta on the UV Irradiation Time of ENR-

25 (mixing ratio = 20:5:5)

Irradiation time (hrs)

0

8

16

20

28

36

44

51

Mw

433200

118900

87900

49700

66900

58400

46800

49900

Mn

144500

38300

29400

11900

25500

21000

18800

20900

Mw/Mnb

3.00

3.10

2.99

4.11

2.62

2.78

2.49

2.39
a Adjusted to nearest hundred.
b Molecular weight dispersity.

Table 7 : Dependence of Molecular Weighta on the UV Irradiation Time of ENR-

50 (mixing ratio = 20:5:5)

Irradiation time (hrs)

0

10

22

30

40

49

65

Mw
520000

41000

139700

56400

121600

121300

59300

Mn

110000

18600

21400

18100

19600

22500

20500

Mw/Mnb

4.73

2.21

6.53

3.12

6.20

5.39

2.89
a Adjusted to nearest hundred.
b Molecular weight dispersity.
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Table 8 : The Effect of Sodium Nitrite on the Rate of Molecular Weighta Reduction

of LENR-25 (mixing ratio = 20:5:5)

Irradiation time (lirs)

0

10

20

30

38.5

43.5

52

Mw

250200

87500

54500

49700

44200

37900

39600

Mn

85700

33000

21100

18200

19600

15300

16600

Mw/Mnb

2.92

2.65

2.53

2.73

2.26

2.48

2.39
a Adjusted to nearest hundred.
b Molecular weight dispersity.

Structural studies

The liquid ENR-25 and ENR-50 obtained by irradiation of ENR in solution by UV

light were structurally characterised by IR and NMR spcctroscopic techniques. The

liquid form of ENR prepared by this technique. The liquid form of ENR prepared by

this techniques shows some changes in IR spectrum as given by Figs. 1 and 2. (for the

assignments of peaks, please refer to the previous report [3]). The peaks at 3450 cm"1

and 1724 cm"1 attributable to -OOH and carbonyl group, respectively arc prominently

enhanced, whereas the peaks at 1250 cm"1 and 870 cm"1 corresponding to the epoxy

group are reduced. Therefore it is suggested the formation of the carbonyl groups

occurred as a result of the ring-opening of epoxy groups to produce hydroxylated

group. The route chosen might be as follows [10,15];

-CH2COOH

= C-CH 2 -

CH3
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and on the cis-polyisoprenc structure (photosensitised oxidation) [16];

CH-C-CH = CH-
L •

""*"" -CH-C—CH = CH-

II
0.

^-C—CH— CH—

<fH
3

CH—C—CH = CH—

OOH
~CH 2 -<J: -CJ-CH-

H CH,

A
•OH + -CHj -C-C-CH- +

H CH,

-C-CH=CH-

O

Addilion to
macroradical

C H ~ C - C H = C H -

OH

H Abstraction
of NR chain

CH-C = CHCH = CH2 + C— CH = CH-?
0

Further evince shows that, there are no significant changes observed in the absorption

peaks of the isoprcne unit,

-CH—C = CH-CH2-

i.c. ca. 837 cnr1 and 738 cnr1 in the spectra [3,12,13,16].

Therefore, it is suggested that the scission did not occur at the isoprene double bond.

Instead, the most probable point of attack was at the methylene carbon atom [13] as
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Fig. 1. (a) IR spectrum of ENR-25 (before UV irradiation)

(a) IR spectrum of ENR-25 (after 121 hrs UV irradiation)

Fig. 2. (a) IR spectrum of ENR-50 (before UV irradiation)

(a) IR spectrum of ENR-50 (after 121 hrs UV irradiation)
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well as at the cpoxy group. There is also strong evidence for the formation of five-

mcmbered ring furan group,

at 1068 cm"1 [17].

Proton and 13C NMR spectra of the same sample show both vinyllic double bond and

epoxide group as shown in Figs. 3 and 4 respectively. Small peaks at 3.2 and 1.03

ppm in lH spectrum are traces of diols, whereas peak at 3.95 ppm is attributable to

cyclic ether [10,18]. Beside, one new ^H peak at 3.45 ppm appears which could

provide further evidence on the formation of furan group [19] or cyclic ether-based

compound.

The assignments of 13C NMR spectrum of spectrum of LENR-50 were done as

proposed in the literature [19,20].

CONCLUSION

The data gathered at this stage indicate the possibility of using photochemical

technique to prepared liquid ENR. the technique is easier to control and able to

produce 'cleaner' product which is useful as a starting material for the preparation of

radiation curable resin.

the effect of sodium nitrite on reduction rate of molecular weight (Mw) of ENR

interesting. Certainly, more works need to be done especially on the effects of the

other 'redox' system in combination with UV light on the rate of the Mw reduction.
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THE APPLICATION OF AN ULTRASONIC METHOD

FOR THE ESTIMATION OF CONCRETE STRENGTH

by
(Mahmood Hj. Dollah and Dr. Abd. Nassir Ibrahim)

Malaysian Institute For Nuclear Technology Research

(MINT)

Absract.

Ultrasonic method is considered as an established tool for quality control of

metallic materials.-. However, its application in nonmetallic materials, especially for

concretes is not yet fully established. Investigations are still carried out to improve the

reliability of this technique.

This paper presents some of the results obtained from investigations on the

correlation between ultrasonic propagation behaviour, namely pulse wave velocity, with

the compressive strength of concretes. The results indicate that such a correlation exists.

By applying an equation derived from other workers, it is indicated that ultrasonic pulse

velocity measurement is capable of predicting die compressive strength of concrete with

a reasonable degree of accuracy.

Abstrak

Kaedah ultrasonik dianggap sebagai satu cara yang terbukti bagi kawalan mum

bahan-bahan logain. Namun begitu, penggimaanya di dalam bahan bukan logam,

terutamanya konkrit, beluin dibangunkan dengan sepenuhnya. Kajian masih lagi

dijalankan untuk meningkatkan kemampuan teknik ini.

Kertas ini memaparkan sebuhagian dari keputusan yang diperolehi dari

penyelidikan ke atas hubungan di antara sifat rambatan ultrasonik, terutamanya halaju

gelombang denyut dengan kekuatan mampatan konkrit. Keputusan menunjukkan

hubungan ini wujud. Dengan menggunakan persamaan yang didapati dari penyelidik

lain, ini menunjukkan bahawa pengukuran halaju denyut ultrasonik berupaya

menganggarkan kekuatan mampatan konkrit dengan darjah ketepatan yang berpatutan.

1. Introduction

The establishment of concrete formulation in the year of 1860 has given a

tremendous and positive impact on construction industries throughout the world. Since

then, many researches and developments have been carried out by scientists and
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engineers with the aim at improving the quality of concrete l l j . Rapid development of

modern construction industries requires R&D works to be intensified to fulfill the need to

produce more reliable concretes to withstand bigger load, • .

Concrete is generally produced by mixing cement, aggregates, sand and water. A

fresh and workable concrete is normally produced by controlling the content of its

mixture. Some otlk.r additional elements such gypsum, may also be included in the

mixture to produced concretes of higher quality, more compact, less solubility and higher

compressive strength.

2. Conventional methods of concrete testing.

At present, evaluation of compressivc strength of concrete in both new and old

structure is of considerable interest to civil engineers and others in the construction

industry. Generally, the technique used for mis purpose may be broadly classified into

destructive and nondestructive testing. Destructive evaluation techniques include

Hardnecs test, and vibration tests whereas techniques such as ultrasonic and radiography

arc considered as nondestructive. Of all these techniques, nondestructive test whenever

practical is always preferred. Such a preference is justifiable because of its minimum

cost, rapid testing capability and minimal damage incurred to the test material.

3. Nondestructive Testing of Concrete

The most commonly applied nondestructive methods of testing concrete include

surface hardnees tests, rebound Hammer test, penetration and pullout techniques,

ultrasonic test, dynamic or vibration tcsts.combined methods, radioactive and nuclear

methods [2].

Basically, in non-destructive tests, energy in the form of cither electromagnetic or

mechanical, is introduced into concrete under test. This energy will then be modified to

an extent depending upon its internal structure. The cvalution of concrete strength is

carried out by establishing correlations between these changes and the compressive

strength. Therefore, the reliability of the strength estimation is primarily dependent upon

the derivation of correlation equation.

3.1 Ultrasonic Testing of Concrete

Ultrasonic pulse velocity is one of the most commonly applied methods for the

estimation of concrete strength and found recognition in many standards [1,3]. In this
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method, a low fcquency ultrasonic wave is transmitted into concrete by means of an

ultrasonic probe. This wave continues to travel in the specimen with certain speed and

finally detected by an ultrasonic receiver which is placed either directly opposite to the

transmitter or somewhere else on the surface of the specimen (See Figs. 1 (a), (b) and (c)).

[41.

a) b)

• • • *

c)

Fig.l The arrengernent of ultrasonic
probes in the measurement of the
time of propagation of longitudinal
ultrasonic pulses: (a) direct
transmission (b) semi direct
transmission (c) surface transmission.

The speed of the wave in concrete depends on various concrete parameter such as

its strength and moisture content. Thus far, this method has been successfully applied

with a reasonable degree of accuracy and researchers throughout the world still continue

to work toward improving its reliability and accuracy.

3.2 Parameters Affecting Concrete Testing Using Ultrasonic.

As the objective of the test is to provide a measurement of ultrasonic pulse

velocity, it is necessary to consider the influence of the test condition on the pulse

velocity and its correlation with various physical properties of the concrete [3],

3.2.1 Surface conditions.

To ensure that the ultrasonic pulses generated at the transmitting transducer pass

into the concrete and then detected by the receiving transducer, it is essential that

adequate acoustical coupling between concrete and the face of each transducer should be
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made available. For most concrete, surfaces usually smooth enough to allow good

acoustical contact.

3.2.2 Path length.

For a good test conditions on measurements of pulse velocity, a minimum path

length of 150 mm.(for nominal maximum size of aggregate 20 & 40 mm. ) is

recommended for the direct transmission method involving one unmoulded surface and a

minimum of 400 mm. for the direct method along an unmoulded surface . The path

length over which the pulse velocity is measured should be long enough not to be

significantly influenced by the heterogeneous nature of concrete.

3.2.3 Moisture content.

Moisture in concrete can have a small effect on the pulse velocity. For normal

structure concrete in a saturated condition, the pulse velocity may be up to 2 % high than

it is in the same concrete in the dry condition. The moisture content has less influence on

the velocity in high strength concrete than it does on low strength concrete.

3.2.4 Concrete temperature.

Variation of temperature in conrete between 5°C and 30°C have been found to

cause no significant change in the measured pulse velocity. Outside this range, pulse

velocity may change without the occurrence of corresponding changes in strength or

elastic properties. Interpretation of pulse velocity measurements should therefore take

this into account for extreme temperature conditions.

3.2.5.Shape and size of specimens.

The velocity of short pulse vibrations is independent of the size and shape of

specimen in which they travel unless its least lateral dimension is less than a certain

minimum value. Below this value the pulse velocity may be reduced appreciably. The

extent of this reduction depends mainly on the ratio of the pulse vibrations to least lateral

dimension of the specimen but is insignificant if the ratio is less than unity. This

corresponds to a minimum lateral dimension of about 80 mm. when the natural

frequency of transmitting transducer is 50 kHz. If pulse velocity measurements are make

in concrete specimens with lateral dimensions less than this mimimum value, the results

must be used with caution.
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3.2.6. Effect of reinforcing bars.

The pulse velocity measured in reinforced concrete in the vicinity of reinforcing

bars is usually higher than in plain concrete of the same composition. This is because the

pulse velocity in steel is 1.2 to 1.9 times the velocity in plain concrete and under certain

conditions, the first pulse to arrive at the receiving transducer travels partly in concrete

and partly in steel. Wherever possible, measurements shoud be make in such a way that

steel does not lie in the path of pulse.

3.3 Ultrasonic propagation in concrete.

3.3.1 Wave motion during ultrasonic vibrptions in concrete.

The ultrasonic pulse method is based on the measurement of the time taken by an

ultrasonic wave pulse to pass from one point to another of a structure under the test. The

ratio of the distance between these two points, L, to the lime, t, measured with respect to

the pulse front expresses the velocity of propagation of the ultrasonic pulse in the tested

material (v ), i.e.,

v = L/t (2.1)

As a result of mechanical disturbance, longitudinal elastic waves propagate within

the specimen, involving the motion of mass particles in a direction parallel to the motion

of wave.

Material particles, deflected from their original position, are forced to effect a

reverse motion under the influence of elasticity forces, but owing to inertial forces, they

pass to a certain velocity to the side opposite to their original position. Some of the

energy of vibrating particle is transferred to the adjacent perticlcs, which then pass the

energy to other particles, which start to vibrate after a certain delay[4].

The velocity of propagation of longitudinal elastic wave in a one dimensional

homogeneous isotropic environment (vLl ) is given by the following,

(2.2)

whereas in a three - dimensional environment, it is given by,
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Where: Ej is the dynamic modulus of elasticity

p the density of the material

Vj dynamic poisson ratio.

These relationships are used for an approximate determination of the pulse

velocity of longitudinal ultrasonic wave in concrete specimens.

3.3.2 Selection of ultrasonic transmitter frequency.

Although it is possible to produce ultrasonic vibrations with high frequencies

ranging from 20,000 Hz to approximately 10^ Hz, frequencies used in concrete testing

are in the range between 20 kHz to 250 kHz, or at most 5wu kHz (4J. For most types of

plain concretes and in concrete structure of standard size, ultrasonic transmitters with

natural frequencies of the order of 50,000 Hz arc adequate. At these frequencies we

obtain a suitable directionality and a good possibility of recording the fronts of the

ultrasonic pulses. However, at high frequencies there is a considerable attenuation of

ultrasonic pulses in concrete and the pulses front is not accurately defined.

3.3.3 Techniques of measuring pulse velocity through concrete.

There are three ways of measuring pulse velocity through concrete[2]:

1. Direct transmission through concrete

In this method transducers are held on opposite faces of the concrete under test

(See Fig. l(a)). This method is the most commonly used and is always preferrable to

other methods because of its maximum sensitivity and capability to provide a well-

defined path length.

2. Semidirect transmission through concrete.

Sometimes the nature of concrete surface does not allow the receiving transducer

to be placed at the opposite face of the concrete. Under this situation, a semidirect

method is applied. (Sec Fig. l(b)). This is often the case when a test path extends across a

corner of a large mass of concrete.
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3. Surface transmission.

This method of pulse transmission is used when only one surface of concrete is

accessible, as in me case of floor slab in a concrete water tank. In this method, both the

transmitting and recciveing transducers arc placed on the same side of the concrete under

test (See Fig.l(c)). This method ,is the least satisfactory of the three because the

maximum energy of pulse is being directed into the concrete and the least is received by

the transducer..

4. Experiments.

4.1. Preparation and Curing of concrete.

2
In this experiment, a value of concrete strength of 2()N/mm is selected. This

value represents the minimum practical value as described by the standard! 1|. To

achieve this value, an appropriate concrete composition must be established prior to the

concrete mixing. Such a composition is established through a procedure described in the

similar standard (See Table 1) and the results are given in table 2.

Mixing of concrete was carried out in mixer. After the mixing was made, the

freshly mixed concrete was tested for its slump and wet density. (It is worth to note that

the slump values between 30mm and 60mm is acceptable to produce workable

concretes). The temperature was measured by immersing a thermometer in the fresh

concrete and found to ranged between 25^' C and 3(P C.

150 mm. concrete cubes were cast in cast-iron moulds. These cubes will be used

for the determination of comprcssive strangth and pulse velocity at various ages. Full

compaction of concrete in the mould was achieved by compacting the fresh concrete on a

vibrating table.

The test specimens were demoulded at the age of 1 day, and then continuously

water-cured at 25^ C. The duration of curing is as summarized in Table....For a specific

curing duration, at least four identical specimens were moulded and finally tested.
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STAGE

1

2

3

4

5

ITEMS

1.1 Charcctcrislic Strength 20 N/mm at 28
days
Proportion defective 5 %
1.2 Standard deviation 8 N/mm
1.3 Margin(J=!.64) x 8 = 13 N/nW
1.4 Target mean strength = 20 +13 = 33
N/mm2

1.5 Cement type (OPC)
1.6 Aggregate type : coarse : crushed
Aggregate type : fine : uncrushed
1.7 Free.watcr/cement ratio = 0.64
1.8 Maximum free water/cement ratio
2.1 Slurnp = 45 mm.
2.2 Maximum aggregate size = 20 mm.
2.3 Free water content (as described in
standard) = 216 kg/ni*
3.1 Cement content = 338 kg/in
3.2 minimum cement content

4.1 Relative density of aggregate =2.62
4.2 Concrete density = 2375 Kg/m5

4.3 Total aggregate content:
2375-338-216= 1821 Kp/m
5.1 Grading of fine aggregate(BS 882) zon 1
5.2 proportion of fine aggregate 47 %
5.3 Fine aggregate content 1821 x 0.47 = 856
g/m'
5.4 Coarse aggregate content = 1821 - 856 =
965 Kg/m'

REFERENCE OR
CALCULATION

Specified

Ref. [5]
page: 33

specified
Rcf.[5]

page: 35-36

specified

Rcf. [5J
page:37

value obtained from
2.3 divided by value
obtained from 1.7

Rcf.[5]
page: 38

Rcf. [5|
page:4()

Table 1. Concrete mix design form according to BS 1881 PT114:1983 (5).

Quantities
j

1m
0.0297 m

Water
(Kg)
216
7.1

Cement
(Kg)
338
10

fine uggregat
(Kg)

856
25.4

course aggregate
(Kg)

965
28.7

Table 2: Compositions of concrete in order to achieve a strength of 20N/mm.
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4.2 Testing of concretes

Two types of testing were conducted on each specimen, namely comprcssivc

strength test and pulse velocity test.

4.2.1 Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity Test

To obtain a maximum sensitivity, a direct transmission technique as mentioned

in Section 3.2.3.1 was adopted (Sec Fig. l(a)). Transducers which are capable of

transmitting and receiving 54kHz ultrasonic waves were used in conjunction with a

portable ultrasonic system known as PUNDIT. Vaseline was used as a couplant between

the transducers and the concrete surface to enhance the transmission of the wave into the

specimen.

For each specimen, the pulse velocity measurements were made on two surfaces,

whose directions arc perpendicular to the direction of casting and perpendicular to each

other. For each specific duration of curing, 4 identical specimens were tested

simultaneously. In so doing, a total of eight values of velocity were obtained for each

specific duration of curing. The results of these tests were then averaged and summarized

in Table 3.

4.2.2 Compressive strength Test.

After ultrasonic testing, all specimens were subjected to compressive strength

tests. The tests were accomplished by using a UNITEST COMPRESSIVE machine.

These data were then compared with those obtained in Section 4.2.1 as summarized in

Table 3.)
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5. Test results

Results of these measurements arc summarized in Table 3 and Figs. 2, 3,4 and 5.

Variables

Day

Transit

times

Velocity

(m/s)

Max.

load

(KN)

Cube

strength

(N/ram)

In

strength

(N/mm)

f

Ages of water-cured (days)

2

47.73

3142.7

139.0

6.18

1.82

6.757

3

43.40

3456.2

200.3

8.90

2.19

9.215

39.73

3775.5

240.3

10.68

2.37

12.636

7

39.08

3838.3

288.5

12.82

2.55

13.450

8

37.80

3968.2

294.;

13.09

2.57

15.298

9

36.50

4109.6

323.0

14.36

2.66

17.278

13

36.66

4091.6

343.0

15.24

2.72

17.589

14

34.91

4296.8

357.5

15.89

2.77

21.166

20

34.71

4321.5

A\(\n

18.22

2.90

21.696

24

34.18

4388.5

455.3

20.23

3.00

23.184

28

33.70

4451.0

22.50

r

3.11

24.676

Table 3. Measured ultrasonic pulse velocityand compressive cube strength of

concrete mixes at the different ages and water-cured conditions.

The results of these measurements indicated that the compressive strength of

concrete is affected by the water-curing process.. After 2 days water-cured the strength of

concretes is found to be 6.18N/mm. This strength continues to increased with curing

duration. After 28 days of curing the strength of concrete becomes 22.5N/mrn, an

increased of about 3.6 times than those measured after 2 days curing.

Ultrasonic pulse velocity in concretes that have been cured for 2 days is found to

be 3142m/s. As curing durations increase it appears that the pulse velocity is also

increased, reaching 4451.0m/s at 28 days curing duration. At early stage of curing, it is

obvious that the increment rale is high (i.c 14.03 (is in 28 days).However, as the age of

concrete increased, the rate of increment decreased and becoming almost constant after

28 days of curing.
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6. Discussion

Results of this experiment indicate that both curves, i.e strength versus curing

duration (or age), and velocity versus age, exhibit similar trend. Both curves show that

strength and velocity increiuse with the increment of concrete age. In both cases, the rate

of increment is faster at early stage of curing ( up to 7 days) and then becoming almost

constant.

Based on this observation, an attempt was made to correlate both parameters by

plotting a curve of velocity versus strength. This curve was plotted with the help of

computer programme 'Tabcl-Curve' and presented in Fig. . Indeed, this Fig. indicate

that these two parameters arc inlcr-rclated. For concretes with strengths between 5-13

N/mm, the curve indicate that the velocity increases at a faster rate as compared with the

increment experience in concretes with strengths exceeding 13 N/mm. It means that for

concrete strength exceeding n N/mm. sma!! iiange of velocity ICAtills in great change nl"

strength such that the accuracy of strength estimation with this curve is reduced. The

table-curve computer programme indicates that the curve can be best approximated by the

following equation:

S = A exp. B V

where S represents concrete strength,

V represents pulse velocity,

and A and B are constants.

In order to determine the value of A and B, the above equation is converted into

the following form:

In S = In A + BV

A curve of In S versus V is then plotted and the value of A was obtain from

crossing point of the curve with the Y-axis, whereas the value of B is obtained from the

gradient of the curve. In this manner, the equation that relates the strength and the

velocity for this particular scries of experiment is as follows:

S= 0.301 exp. 0.99V

The validity of this curve for estimating concrete strength based on velocity

measurement was tested for groups of concrete. Pulse velocity of ultrasonic in

concretes cured at 19, 33, 60 and 370 days were measured and their corresponding

strengths were estimated from the curve. The actual strength of these samples were then
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Fig. 3 : Effect of water-cured on ultrasonic pulse velocity.

Fig. 2 : Effect of water-cured on transit time in concrete.

Fig -I : Effect of water-cured on cube strength concrete.

Fig 5 : Relationship between ultrasonic pulse velocity and
cube strength in concrete.



obtained destructively by a UNITEST comprcssivc machine. Results obtained from

both methods were given in Table...

Sampel

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

j

10

11

Age(days)

370

370

370

60

60

60

"•• 19

19

19

19

Vclocity(m/s)

4570.4

4401.4

4511.3

4444.4

4424.8

4439.7

4340.0

4398.8

4:57.6

4335.3

4398.8

Strength(N/mm)

35.78

33.78

32.67

28.22

27.11

24.89

19.39

20.32

19.85

19.70

23.33

Strength From

curve (N/mm)

22-25

21-24

22-25

22-25

22-25

22-24

19-22

19-22

19-22

19-22

19-22

This test indicated that the velocity-strength curve can only be used (to a

reasonable degree of accuracy) to estimate the strength of concrete with curing durations

of 19 and 33 days. Strength estimation for concretes of 60 and 370 curing duration using

this curve does not give good results as compared with their actual strength as measured

destructively (more than 40% inaccuracy). For these concretes, it was found that

although concrete strength increases slowly, pulse wave velocity docs not experience any

significant change.

As indicated in equations 2.1 and 2.2, ultrasonic pulse velocity in concrete is

dependent on the elastic constant of concrete. This elastic constant, on the other hand, is

the gradient of a stress-strain curve (for concrete). It seems that even after 28 days of

curing, hydraiion process in concrete is still continued. This process occurs at a slow

rate such that the strength of concretes increased. However, Uiis process docs not cause

any significant change to the gradient (hence the elastic constant) of the stress-strain

curve. Consequently, the change of strength is not accompanied by the change of

velocity.

7. Conclusions.

In this investigation, an attempt was made to correlate the ultrasonic pulse

velocity with the strength of concrete for samples cured after 2 days up to 28 days. The

conclusions derived from this investigation arc as follows:
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1. Both concrete strength and pulse velocity increased with the age of concrete.

2. A relation, although not unique, exists between concrete strength and ultrasonic

pulse velocity in concrete. For concretes used in this particular investigation, such a

relation is given in equation 6.3
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DEVELOPMENT OF RADIATION CROSSLINKABLE PVC COMPOUND
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Abstract

The effects of plasticizcrs W2310, W700 and its mixture with DOP on PVC M i l l were
investigated. The results show that the degree oi crosslinking is higher in the PVC
compounds containing polyester-type plaslicizcr and its mixture with phthalatc-lypc
plasticizer comparing with the PVC compounds containing trimcllitate-typc platicizcr and
its mixture with phthalatc-type plasticizer, The tensile properties were also improved after
irradiation. The ageing properties of the samples remained very poor except for the
samplCvS plasticizcd with polycster-typc plaslicizer. The electrical properties of the
compw..nds were acceptable with the vo... :\c resistivity value t;i the "'.inge o( !(.^!!
to l()c 15. The thermal deformation properties of the sample also improved after irradiation.

Abstrak

Kesan penambahan bahan pcmplastik jenis polyester, trimellitate dan campuran keduanya
dengan phthalatc keatas formulasi PVC telah dikaji. Dari keputusan yang dipcrolehi
didapati darjah tautsilang yang terbentuk didalam sebatian PVC yang mengandungi bahan
pemplastik jenis poliestcr dan campurannya dengan phthalatc lebih tinggi daripada
trimcllitatc dan campurannya. Begitu juga dengan sifat kekuatan rcgangan bagi sebatian
PVC ini menunjukkan trend yang sama seperti diatas. Ujian penuaan keatas sampel-
sampcl menunjukkan keputusan dimana semua sampel PVC hilang sifal pemanjangan
kecuali sampcl PVC yang mengandungi bahan pemplastik jenis poliester dimana pada dos
hingga 40 kGy masih bolch memanjang hingga 130%. Scmua sebatian PVC rnempunyai
sifat elektrik yang memuaskan dimana volume resistivity bcrada pada julat 1 0 ^ hingga
10*5. Scbatian PVC ini juga didapati mempunyai sifat kecacatan haba yang lebih baik
selepas disinarkan.

INTRODUCTION

A lot of effort have been carried out to improve the heat resistant properties of the
precompounded poly vinyl chloride compound supplied by a local wire and cable
company. This PVC compound was found to be efficiently crosslinked by electron beam in
the presence of trifunctional mcthacrylate monomer (Salmon et al., 1972). The mechanical
properties of the compound were also improved after irradiation. However, the ageing
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properties were still very poor. Contrary to expectation, addition of antioxidant also did
not solve the problem (Norita ct al., 1994).

Consequently, the work of crosslinking of PVC w;.>. roemphasized into formulating new
compounds. Various recipes of PVC were compounded with different types of
plasiicizcrs. An investigation on the effect of plasticizers on the properties of radiation
crosslinked PVC confirmed that commercially available plasticizers such as W2310 and
W7(X) can improve the ageing properties of radiation crosslinkcd PVC (Jamaliah , 1994).

This paper presents the result of studies on the effect of plasticizcrs W2310, W700 and its
mixture with DOP.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Poly(vinyl chloride) (MH66) resin was obtained from Industrial Resin Malaysia.
Polyester-type plasticizcr (W2310), irimelliLUe-typc plasticizcr (W700), and the
polyfunctional monomer were supplied by Nagase Malaysia. The phthalate-type plasticizcr
(DOP), stabilizer, lubricant, and antioxidant were supplied by Uniphone Cable Malaysia.

Preparation of samples

PVC resin and all the additives were blended using a high speed laboratory mixer (JE-
1100HM) for 4 hours. The premixed was further homogenized by mixing with an internal
mixer Brabcndcr al a mixing speed of 30 rpm and temperature of 160°C for 6 min. From
the compounds, sheets were moulded in a heated press at 170°C for 3 min (after 3 min
preheating) using 14 ton metric pressure. The mould was immidiatcly iransfercd to a waicr
cooled press and cooling was effected at pressure of 7 ton mctrik for 3 min. The sheets
sizes varied from 12x12 cm to 15x15 cm and thickness from 0.5 to 1.0 mm.

Irradiation of samples

Irradiation was carried out in air at room temperature using a high energy electron beam
machine (Nissin high Voltage) of Mint. The condition of irradiation was at a voltage of 2
McV and the beam current of 1 mA. The dose rate was 10 kGy /pass. The irradiation
doses were selected from 0-80 kGy.

Gel content

For gel content determination, the samples were cut into small pieces, enclosed in a wire
mesh and extracted for 24 hours with tctrahydrofuran. The samples were then rinsed with
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tetrahydrofuran and vacuum dried for 24 hours at 50°C. The gel content was calculated
from the weight ratio of the sample after and before extraction.

Tensile test

Tensile tests were carried out on dumbbell shaped samples using an Instron Tensile Tester.
For each sampW. an average value was taken from 5 replicates. The crosshead speed of
the instrument was kept constant at 250 mm/min.

Ageing test

Ageing test of the samples were carried out using a Gear oven (Tester Sangyo). The
dumbell shaped samples were hanged in the oven and heated at 155°C for 96 hours. Upon
completion the samples were cooled to room temperature and then kept in a dessicator for
24 hours before testing. The tensile testing was carried out as mentioned above.

Heai d.'ormation test

This test was carried out according to JIS C-3(K)5 standard method using a parallel plate
plastometer (Yasuda). Square shaped samples (30x30x2 mm) were prepared and the
thickness were measured precisely. The samples and the equipment were preheated at
I20°C for 1 hr. Then the samples were placed between the parallel plates of the measuring
apparatus and 1 kgf weight was applied to it. The samples were heated at the same
temperature for another 1 hr. and then the thickness was measured under the load
condition. The reduction factor was calculated using the thickness before and after
heating.

Volume resistivity test

This test was carried out using a high resistant meter (HP 4339A) attached to a resistivity
cell (HP 16008B), A sample of size 120x120x1 mm was placed on the electrode of the
resistivity cell and. 10 kg load was applied to ensure a good contact between the sample
and the electrode surface. The sample was charged at 500V for 60 sec and the volume
resistivity was then taken

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the formation of gel as a function of dose. It was found that the gel
content increased as the dose increased up to 80 kGy for all PVC compounds.Thc
crosslinking efficiency was better in the presence of polyester-type plasticizer (W2310)
and its mixture with phthalate-type plasticizer (DOP) in comparison to trimellitate-typc
plasticizer (W700) and its mixture with phthalate-type plasticizer .The difference may be
due to the aromatic character of trimellitate. The aromatic plasticizer may have absorbed
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the electron energy and exhibit a restraining effect on the gel formation. It was interesting
to find that mixture of plasticizers contribute to good crosslinking efficiency.

Figure 2 shows the relationship between tensile strength and irradiation dose. It was found
that the tensile strength increased with the dose. The increase is due to the increased in
average molecular weight as a result of the formation of crosslinking network in the PVC
compound. The compound containing W2310 plasticizer exhibited higher tensile strength
than the other. This is due to the higher degree of crosslinking attributed by the better
performance of W2310 plasticizer. The tensile value obtained for all the samples at 20
kGy are already meet the standard required for wire insulation application.

The elongation properties of the PVC compounds decreased with increasing dose. This is
shown in figure 3. As the dose increased, more crosslinking occured in the polymer matrix
which restricted the internal chain mobility and hence decreased the elongation.

The thermal ageing properties of the PVC compounds were evaluated by heating the
samples at 150°C for 96 hours in a Gear oven. Table 1 and 2 display the results obtained.
ivK/At -Y...plcs lost their mechanical piu|juu • tus indicated by the lost of the elongation at
break and high value of tensile strength. The poor ageing properties were due to the
volatilization of the plasticizcrs from the PVC compounds during the ageing process.
Consequently the sample became hard and brittle and lost their flexibility. However, the
sample plasticized with polyester-type plasticizcr (W231O) retained the elongation
property. This is because of the low volatility of the polyester-type plasticizcr.

Table 1. Elongation properties of PVC compounds after ageing at 150°C for 96
hours

Dose
(kGy)
0

20

40

60

80

W23H)

230

153

130

88

48

W2310+DOP

17

9

0

0

0

W700

0

0

0

0

0

W700+DOP

0

0

0

0

0
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Table 1. tensile properties of PVC compounds after ageing at 150°C for 96 hours

Dose W2310 W2310+DOP W700 W700+DOP
(kGy)
0 22.65 51.40 62.29 58.99

20 30.09 47.53 • 57.20 62.69

40 32.82 35.80 46.63 52.82

60 33.52 26.12 35.56 57.87

80 32.02 28.48 20.82 47.22

Electrical properties of the PVC compounds were found to improve after irradiation.
Fi^'ire 4 shows the relationship bctweer 'he volume resistivity and tb: dose. It was found
that the volume resistivity increased with the increasing dose. The improvement of this
property was obviously due to the formation of crosslinking network in the compounds.

It was also found that the PVC compounds displayed good heat deformation properties.
Figure 5 shows the reduction factor of the PVC compounds irradiated at various doses.
The reduction factor was found to decrease as the dose increased up to 80 kGy. This
indicates that the thermal deformation of the compounds reduce when more crosslinking
was formed.
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Abstract

Electron beam curing of surface coating study has been performed on a new

resin based on natural rubber and also a combination of natural rubber and

palm oil. Monomers used in this experiments are; trimethylol propane triacrylate

(TMPTA), tripropylene glycol diacryiate (TPGDA) and hydroxyl ethyl acrylate

(HEA). A coloured pigment was used together with titanium dioxide and aerosil

as filler. Curing wa;: done by an electron beam machine, CURETRON EEC 200.

Curing performance including rate of curing was monitored followed by

subsequent analisis products such as gel fraction, pendulum hardness and

chemical resistance.

Abstrak

Satu Kajian pemulihan permukaan menggunakan mesin alur elektrnn dijalankan

keatas resin baru dari getah asli dan campuran resin getah asli dengan minyak

sawit. Monomer yang digunakan adalah trimetilol propana triakrilat (TMPTA),

tripropilena glikol dwiakrilat (TPGDA) adan hidroksil etil akrilat (HEA).

Pigmen digunakan adalah pigmen berwarna, titanium dioksida dan aerosil.

Pemulihan dilakukan menggunakan mesin alur elektron CURETRON EBC 200.

Sifat-sifat pemulihan diikuti dengan pengukuran kadar pulih, kandungan gel,

kekerasan pendulum dan ketahan kimia.

INTRODUCTION

Curing of surface coatings by means of radiation such as ultraviolet light (UV)

and electron beams (EB) has steadily become popular. The increasing number of

machines being installed for these two techniques prove that the technologies are

well accepted by the industrial community.
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The interest in and fast development of the technologies have been brought

about by legislalion in favour of protecting the environment. Besides, they,,also

offer high productivity process, elimination of the used of solvents which cause

environmental pollution and the reduction in power consumption [1,2].

Likewise, the development of new radiation-curable resins that can offer better

technical and economic requirements has generated considerable research interest

both in academic and industrial laboratories. Its is always desirable to develop

new chemical out of natural products [3], The majority of the resin commercially

available are product of non-renewable petroleum-based synthetic raw materials.

For this country, rubber and palm oil - among the world largest producer - hold a

promising potential to be the next renewable raw material substitutes for

industrial chemicals especially radiation-curable resins.

In 1990, Hussin ct al. [4] established a technique to prepare acrylated resin from

palm oil. Before this, more acrylated oils were prepared from soybean or linseed

oils [5,6]. Recently we reported the technique of synthesis of a new radiation

curable resin based on natural rubber [7].

This report describes basic formulations necessary for liquid epoxidised natural

rubber acrylate (LENRA) to be used as UV curable resin. The effects of various

parameter such as monomer functionality on the cured coating films of LENRA

have been studied.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Liquid Epoxidiscd Natural Rubber (LENR-50) was supplied by courtesy of Dr.

Sidek Dulngali, RRIM, Malaysia while samples of ENR.-50 were supplied by

Guthrie Corp. Berhad, Chemara, Negeri Sembilan .

Acrylic acid which contains 200ppm hydroquinone mono-metyl ether and

toluene were used as received. Triethylamine and 4-Methoxyphenol were used as

catalyst and inhibitor, respectively.
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The monomers or reactive diluents used were monofunctional, 2-hydroxyethyl

acrylate (HEA); difunctional, tripropylene glycol diacrylate (TPGDA),

trifunctional, trimethyl propylene triacrylate (TMPTA) and oligomcr Epoxidised

Palm Oil Acrylate (EPOPA). A coloured pigment was used together with

titanium dioxide and aerosil as fillers.

Procedures.

For radiation curing studies, LENR-50 MINT and RRIM Table 1 was reacted

with acrylic acid for 12 and 16 hours with the reaction ratio of 1 mole epoxy

group to 0.2 mole acrylic acid (AA). 4-Methoxyphenol and triethyiamine were

used as inhibitor and catalyst, respectively.

Table 1: Synthesis data of Liquid Epoxidised Natural Rubber Acrylate.

Samples Mn Mw Ratio Reaction time

Epoxy : AA (hours)

LENR-50 6,600 9,800 1:0.2 12

(RRIM)

LENR-50 12,410 30,726 1:0.2 16

(MINT) m _ _ _ _

When the acrylation reaction terminated at certain acid number, toluene was

replaced with a reactive diluent i.e. TPGDA or TMPTA by rotary evaporation.

The data of the formulation works are summarized in Table 2 to 4. Table 2 based

on 40% LENRA for pigmented coatings. Table 3 represents the formulations

based on 20% LENRA and 80% reactive diluents and Table 4, based on 20%

LENRA, 20% Epoxidised Palm Oil Products Acrylate (EPOPA) and 60%

reactive diluents.

Their viscosities were measured using a Wells-Brookfeild DV II viscometer

model RVTDV-n CP with a spindle CP-41. The prepared formulation were

coated on 10x10 cm glass plates using a drawdown bar coater before curing with

a Curetron EBC 200-AA2. The machine conditions were adjusted to give 20 kGy

per pass at 200 keV voltage, 5 mA current and 18.2 m/min. conveyor speed.
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When cured, the samples were subjected to a number of simple instantanneous

qualitative test i.e. tackiness and finger marring. The hardness of the cured films

was measured using a byk Labotron Pendulum Hardness Tester (konig mqthod)

in accordance with DIN 53157.

Chemical resistance tests were carried out using chemicals such as 5% acetic

acid, 50% ethanol, 1% sodium carbonate, 10% sulphuric acid and 10% sodium

hydroxide. A drop of each chemical was placed on differents spots of a cured

film, covered with a watch glass with its edge sealed with with cellophane tape.

They were left for more than six hours. To check whether the spots have been

affected or not, the drops were wiped off with tissue paper before performing

visual inspection.

Table 2 : Formulations for pigmented coatings.

Samples LENRA TPGDA TMPTA Coloured TiO2 Aerosil Viscocit AG

No. % % % Pigment (white) % ycps

4A

4B

4C

40

40

40

40

40

30

15

' 10
20

5

5
5

3

3

-

2

2

2500

1950

2100

79.2

61.3

59.9

Table 3 : Formulations, using oligomer LENRA

Samples

No.

H2A

H2B

H2C

H2D

H2E

H2F

H2G

H2H

H2I

LENRA

%

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

TMPTA

%

60

50

40

30

20

50

40

30

20

TPGDA

%

20

30

40

50

60

20

30

40

50

HEA

%

0

0

0

0

0

10

10

10

10

Viscosity

cps

1360

1280

890

613

340

1100

684

360

236

G.C.

95.8

96.0

95.6

95.9

95.7

96.4

96.4

95.9

96.1

A.G.

55.0

70.7

64.0

67.9

70.5

53.3

54.0

68.7

69.5
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Table 4 : Formulations, using oligomers LENRA & EPOPA

Samples

No.

J2A

J2B

J2C

J2D

J2E

J2F

J2G

J2H

r.T

J2K

J2L

LENRA

%

20

20

20

20

20

20

.20
20

20

20

20

EPOPA

%

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

TMPTA

%

50

40
30
20
10
0

10
20
30
40

0

TPGDA

%

10

20

30

40

50
60
40

30

20

10

50

HEA

%

0
0
0
0
0
0

10
10

10

10

10

Viscosity

cps

1200

850
940
714
552

500

370
560
694

900
322

G.C.-

91.8

91.9

91.2

91.7

89.4

89.6

90.5

90.8

90.8

91.8

91.2

A.G.

79.0

73.4

68.2

62.8

84.7

74.4

49.8

68.4

70.7

86.4

49.1

notes for Tables 2 to 4 :-

GC = Gel Content, % (at 40 kGy)

AG = Average Gloss, % (at 60° )

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 1 shown pendulum hardness of various pigmented formulations. The highest

pendulum hardness was shown by formulation 4A (see Table 1) which is then

used as top-coat in this study.

As shown in Tables 3 & 4 the gel contents of the cured films are found to be

higher than 90%. They indicate that the formation of network almost reaches the

maximum at the dose of 40 kGy. It is also observed that the formulations using

LENRA show slightly higher gel contents than the ones using the mixture of

LENRA and EPOPA.

The pendulum hardness of the cured films increases as the TMPTA content

increases and at the same time it makes formulations more sensitive to radiation

as illustrated by Fig. 2. By adding 40%-50% TMPTA, the hardness can be

increased up to more than 50% but the viscosity also increases. The addition of
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HEA reduces the viscosity of the formulations at the slight expense of the

hardness as shown in Tables 3 & 4 and Figs. 3 & 5. Formulations using LENRA

again show better hardness than the ones using the mixture of LENRA and

EPOPA as depicted by Fig. 2 and 4, respectively.

The formulations ohow high gloss i.e. between 50% - 86% and could be further

increased by adding more TMPTA as shown in Tables 3 and 4. The LENRA-

EPOPA mixed formulations give higher gloss as compared to the ones without

EPOPA. According to the standard used by Universal Wood., USA, any gloss

values higher than 5:5% are classified as high gloss.

The films also shov/ a good chemical resistance to a set of chemicals such as

acetic acid, sodium carbonate, ethanol, sulphuric acid and sodium hydroxide.

• 4 A
A4B

&4C

20 40 60

Dose, kGy

80 100

Fig. 1. The effects Pigment on Pendulum Hardness
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m
o
o

H2A
H2B

H2C
H2D
H2E

20 40 60 80

Dose, kGy

100 120 140

Fij». 2. The effects of monomers on Pendulum Hardness

0
•

0

H2F
H2G
H2H
H2I

20 40 60 80

Dose, kGy

100 120 140

Fig. 3. The effects of HEA on Pendulum Hardness
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20 40 60 80

Dose, kGy

100 120 140

• J2A
AJ2B
©J2C
DJ2D
0J2E
OJ2F

Fig. 4. The effects of EPOPA on Pendulum Hardness

J2G
QJ2H
AJ2J
O J2K
0 J2L

20 40 60 80

Dose, kGy

100 120

Fig. 5. The effects of HEA on formulations using mixture of

LENRA & EPOPA
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DEVELOPMENT OF MIBI KIT FOR MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION STUDY
PEMBANGfJNAN KIT MIBI UNTUKPEMETAANJANTUNG

Shafii Haji Khamis •
Isotope Dept., Malaysian Institute for Nuclear Technology Research

Bangi, 43000 Kajang, Selangor, MALAYSIA.

Abstract

99m Tc-isonitriles have t>2en shown to be a very promising substitute for Thallium-201
(TI-201) for myocardial perfusion imaging. In this study, the lyophilized kit of
Methoxyisobutylisonitril; (MIBI) was prepared and labelled with Tc99m. Several
factors affecting the labelling yield such as the kit's stannous chloride content, boiling
time during labelling and the volume of 99m Tc used during reconstitution were also
investigated. The radiochemical purity (RCP) determination of the labelled product was
analyzed by HPLC, solvent-extraction, TLC and ITLC-SG chromatographic methods in
various systems. Animal biodistribution study performed in rats indicated the Tc-
MIBI accumulation in the myocardial is up to 3 hours with little or no redistribution.
Toxicity studies performed indicate no clinical signs of abnormality in mice at injected
dose equivalent in amount of 100 times the human dose in proportion to body weight.
Stability studies of the labelled complex performed at room temperature showed no
change in radiochemical purity (>95%) 6 hours postpreparation. Compatibility and
comparative studies were also done using both MINT and commercially available
MIBI kits and Tc99m generator eluates. From the results obtained the MINT produced
MIBI kits were found to be comparable in quality to that of commercials.

Abstrak

99x0 Tc-isonitrile telah dikenalpasti sebagai pengganti bahan radioaktif Viallium-201
(Tl-201) untuk pemetavn jantung. Dalam kajian ini, kit bekukering MIBI telah
disediakan dan dilabelkan dengan bahan radioaktif SSta Tc. Bebcrapa faktor yang
memberi kesan pada tahup penglabelan saperti kandungan SnCl2 dalam kit, jangkamasa
memanaskannya serta kesan isipadu radinaktiviti yang digunakan semasa proses
penglabelan telah juga dikaji. Ketulinan radiokimianya telah dianalisa menggunakan
kaedah HPLC, ekstrasi-larutan, TLC dan ITLC-SG kromatograS dalam berbagai
sistem. Kajian taburanbiologinya terhadap tikus menunjukkan tahap pengumpulan S9m -
Tc-MIBI didalam miokardia adalah tidak kurang dan 3 jam dengan sedikit atau tanpa
penyebaran semuta. Kajian ketoksian mendapati tidak ada tanda-tanda klinikal yang
abnormal pada nu'ncit-mincit yang disundk dengan kadar dos yang menyamai kadar
100 kali dos manusia. Kajian kestabilan keatas komplcks berlaboi pula mendapati
tidak ada perubahan kndar pada ketulinan radiokimianya (> 95%) 6 jam selepas
penyediaan pada suhu d.irjah. Kajian-kajian keserasian dan perbandingan dijalankan
dengan menggunakan<J9a Tc dan kit-kit kelua ran MINT dan komersial. Dari keputusan-
keputusan yang dipsrolehi adalah didapati kit-kit MIBI keluaran MINT adalah
setanding dengan kit-kit MIBI komersial.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the years, Thalium-201 (Tl-201) has been the prime radionuclide for the
assesment of the myocardial perfusion and the diagnosis of coronary artery
diseases. However, due to several drawbacks such as its unsatisfactory nuclidic
properties, limited availability, relatively high cost and biological redistribution, the
replacement of Thallium-201 (Tl-201) by an agent based on a more suitable
isotope has been a longstanding goal of diagnostic nuclear medicine. Tc99m is the
radionuclide chosen not only because it is readily available and cheap but it's 140
kev gamma photon is much better suited for gamma camera imaging. Thus,
several 99m Tc cationic isonitrile compounds have recently been developed to
address these problems viz. Tetra-Burylisoniirile, TBI (Holman et al., 1984),
Carbomethoxyisopropylisonitrile, CPI (Holman et al., 1987) and MIBI (English et
al., 1987). Of these agents,99m Tc-MIBI was found to be the better myocardial
agent. It gives relatively low lung and liver activity with sufficient myocardial
retention to give a good target to background ratio. This 99m Tc-MIBI agent has
been administered safely to patients and good initial myocardial uptake has been
demonstrated.

Accordingly, the objective of this study was to develop MIBI kit for myocardial
periusion studies. This study include the determination of the kit's (1) optimum
SnCb contents (2) boiling time during labelling with Tc99m (3) optimum
volume of 99m Tc activity needed for reconstitution (4) radiochemical purity
determination using various system (5) compatibility with various Tc99m
generator sources, (6) biological distribution in rats, (7) toxicity and (8)
comparative study using commercially available kits.

MA TERIALS AND PROCEDURES

1). ""• Tc-MBBS preparation

a). MIBI kit preparation : The MIBI compound used in the preparation of
lyophilized MIBI kits was provided by Greece and Thailand. The MIBI kits were
prepared using almost the same composition as that of Cardiolite (DuPont) kit.
19.5 mg of anhydrous SnCl2 was dissolved in 3.0 ml concentrated (37%)
hydrochloric acid and the solution was then labelled as solution A. 10 mg of
[Cu(MXBI)4]BF4 was added into 8 ml of water and stirred until dissolution. Then
10 mg of L-cysteine hydrochloride monohydrate, 25 mg sodium citrate and 220
mg mannitol were added and stiired respectively until dissolution. After purging
with oxygen-free nitrogen gas for 15 minutes, 0.1 ml of solution A was added. The
final solution was adjusted to pH 5.4 - 5.9 with IN NaOH. Final volume was
adjusted to 10 mi with .sterile water for injection (SWFI). One ml of the final solution
was each dispensed through 0.22 urn millipore filter into a 10 ml borosilicate vial.
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The contents of the vials were then lyophilized at 0°C for 30 hours and stored
under vacuum

b). Labelling with " " 7c: Labelling was perfonned by reconstitution of the
lyophilized kits with 1.0 - 3.0 ml "mTc generator eluate (500 - 6000 Mbq). The vial
was swirled for a few seconds and placed in a boiling water bath for a minimum
period of 10 minutes.

2). Determination of Radiochemical Purity (RCP) of "m Tc-MIBI

The RCP of 99nl Tc-MIBI was measured using 4 different radiochromatographic
methods.
a). Thin-Layer Chromatography (TLC) Method. This involved the use of a predried
alumina oxide TLC plastic plates (7.5 x 2.5 cm) as the stationary phase. Two drops
of 99m Tc-MIBI solution were applied side by side on top of a drop of pre-applied
ethanol wet spot. The sample spot was allowed to dry in a dessicator before the TLC
plate was developed with ethanol in chromatographic tank. Only the 99m Tc-MIBI
migrated with ethanol to the solvent front.
b). ITLC-SG Chromatography Method. This method involves the use of precut and
predried ITLC-SG strips ( 1 x 9 cm) as the stationary phase. The strips were spotted
2 cm from the bottom, placed in a solvent tank, and developed until the solvent
reached the 8 cm mark of the strip. Each strip was cut into 3 portions which were
assayed separately in a gamma well counter. The solvent system used were acetone
and 0.9% saline. "•" Tc-reduced hydrolyzed remains at the origin in the acetone
system and the flee TcO4' at solvent front in the saline system.
c). Solvent-Extraction Method. This method involved the addition of a few drops
of " m Tc-MIBI to a test-tube containing 2 ml water and 2 ml chloroform. The tube
was then vortexed for 1 min. and allowed to stand for another 1 min. to let the
phases separate. The top phase was transfered to a fresh tube by pipette and the
activity in each phase was measured in a dose calibrator. The percent bound was
calculated as the activily in the organic phase divided by the total activity in both
phases.
d). HPLC Analysis. The radiochemical HPLC analysis was done on a VARIAN
equipment Model using a 150 x 4 mm Micropak (MCH5) C18 reverse-phase
column. MeOH-0.05(NHu)2SO4 (95:5) was used as the mobile phase with a flow
rate of 1 ml/min isocratic mode and Nal(Tl) crystal as the detection system

3. Optimum conditions for kit formulation and labeling

a). Effect of statmous chloride content on kit labeling: Each kit was prepared
according to the procedure described previously except varies in its stannous
chloride contents. With the rest of the kit constituents unchanged, the stannous
chloride contents varies from 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100 and 150 ug per kit.
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Labeling with "^ Tc were done according to the procedures described and their
radiochemical purity percentage were then determined by ITLC-SG method.

b). Effect of heating time on kit labeling: Each MIBI kit was reconstituted with
2 ml of Wm Tc generator eluate (50-51 mCi). The reconstituted kit was then
placed in boiling water bath for 2, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 30 minutes. Controls were
left at room temperature with no heating. Percent labelling were then determined
by TLC methods.

c). Effect of ""' Tc volume on labeling: Each kit was reconstituted by adding
35-37 mCi of Mm Tc hi volume varies from 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10 ml per vial.
The kit was then placed in boiling water for 10 minutes. The99m Tc-MIBI solution
was let to cool down and its percent labeling was then determined using TLC
method.

4. Compatibility studies: Radiochemical purity determination and animal
biodistribution studies of MIBI kits labeled with Methyl Ethyl Ketone (MEK)
extracted 99m Tc were done according to the procedures described earlier. Results
obtained were then compared to those obtained using 99m Tc eluate from both the
Amersham and MINT produced chromatographic generators.

5. Biodistribution studies: Biodistribution studies were performed using male rats
(110 to 210 gram body weight). 40 to 50 uCi in 30 to 40 ul were injected into the
tail vein. The rats were then sacrificed and dissected at specific time. Tissue
samples were collected, weighed and counted in gamma scintilllation counter.
Organs distribution and uptake were determined in percent injected dose per organ
(%ID/organ) and also as %ID per gram body weight.

6. Stability studies : Radiochemical purity determination and its animal
biodistribution studies of the 99m Tc-MIBI labeled compound were also done 6
hours postpreparation. The labeled ""' Tc-MIBI was kept in the lead pot at room
temperature for 6 houis before its RCP determination and animal studies were
done.

7. Toxicity studies: The toxicity study was performed in 7 male mice (25-35 gm)
by intravenous injection of MIBI kit content equivalent in amount of 100 times
the human dose in proportion to body weight. The kit containing 25 mg of MIBI
in 0.5 ml of saline was injected into the tail vein and the injected animals were
kept under observation over a period of 1 month.

8. Comparative studies; Radiochemical purity determination and animal
biodistribution studies of the labeled 99m Tc-MIBI compound were repeated
using commercial kits (Cardiolite). Results obtained were then compared with
those obtained using MINT produced kits.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

/. 99m Tc-MJBI Preparation: Each MIBI kit contains a freeze-dried powder of 1.0
mg [Cu(MIBI)4]BF4, 1.0 mg L-cysteine hydrochloride monohydrate, 2.5 mg
sodium citrate, 22.0 mg mannitol and 65 ug SnCk, anhydrous. Labeling with
99m Tc generator eluates according to the procedures described resulted in more
than 95% labeling efficiency. A minimum of 90% labeling is required for any
clinical application.
2. Radlochemlcal Purity Determination: All four methods studied was found to
give equivalent results (Table 1). The average time for drying and developing the
reference AI2O3 TLC plate was about 23 minutes, whereas the average time taken
for developing the solvent-extraction and the ITLC-SG was only 5 minutes. The
combination of acetone and saline with ITLC-SG produced results equivalent to
the recommended alumina-ethanol with TLC system. However, the behavior of
991)1 Tc-MIBI in this ITLC-SG system was the opposite to those obtained with the
routine polar 99m Tc-radiopharmaceuticals. With this ITLC-SG system, acetone
determines 99m Tc-coiloid and saline determines free (""* Tc) pertechnetate; % 99m

Tc-MIBJ was determined by difference from 100%.. This sort of behaviour also
explained the lipophilicity of the radiopharmaceutical as has been reported
previously (TBI; Baker et al., 1986).

3a. Effect ofSnCh , anhydrous on labeling: The optimum quantity of SnCb,
anhydrous needed for the kit formulation was found to be about 65 ug per kit
(fig. 1). SnCb kit content lower than 50 ug or higher than 80 ug per kit would
results in labeling efficiency lower than 90%. Human studies required at least
90% labeling.
3b. Effect of boiling time on labeling : The labeling of the MIBI kit required a
minimum of 10 minutes heating in boiling water (figure 2). Labeling the kit with
99m Tc at room temperature or with shorter heating period would result in very
poor labeling of about 55-85% labeling efficiency. A minimum of 90% labeling is
required for human clinical studies.
3c Effect of 99m Tc volume on labeling : The labeling yield was found to be
greatly dependent on the volume of the 99m Tc eluates use for kit reconstitution
(figure 3). Labeling of the kit with ""' Tc was best done using activity in the
range of 1.0 to 3.0 ml. Larger volume of activity used for kit reconstitution
would result in lower labeling efficiency.
4. Compatibility studies: It has been often reported that kits designed for use
with 99m Tc from alumina generator are not compatible with 99m Tc obtained by
solvent (MEK) extraction. Thus, it is essential to check the performance of this kit
using 99m Tc pertechnetate from different sources with different specifications in
pH, MEK content, Molybdenum content etc. This compatibility study would
enable us to determine whether subtle alterations in the kit composition are
required in order to achieve high labelling efficiency. From the results obtained the
MINT produced kits were found to be compatible with all three 99m Tc gnerator
eluates giving a minimum labeling of 97.9% (Table 2).
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5. Animal studies: The study performed in rats indicated the "•" Tc-MIBI
myocardial accumulation is up to 3 hours (figure 4a & 4b). The lacks of
significant myocardial washout or redistribution could means that this agent
possibly functions as a chemical microsphere and bound tightly within myocytes.
It also gives relatively low lung and liver activity with sufficient myocardial
retention to give a good heart to background ratio. Tissue distribution data in rats
also showed that 99m Tc-MIBI is excreted primarily in the urine and to a lesser
extent in the faeces. Approximately 20% of the activity is excreted within the first
3 hours after injection. Its rapid blood clearance, rapid and high myocardial uptake,
no or very limited myocardial redistribution, its favorable target/nontarget ratios
(heart/lung; heart/liver; heart/spleen; heart/blood) has made it an excellent "mTc
labeled compound for rnyocardia! perfusion studies.
6. Stabilities studies: The labeled S9m Tc-MIBI complex showed no change in
radiochemical purity (>95%) 6 hours postpreparation (Table 2). The ITLC-SG and
TLC methods used for RCP determination indicated practically no formation of
undesirable 99m TcO2 and ""' TcO.|. The animal studies done using these labeled
compounds indicated similar biological distribution as to those of the freshly
prepared """ Tc-MIBI. Its 6 hours stability postpreparation at room temperature
would ensure its continous supply for daily routine clinical use.
7. Toxicity studies: No clinical signs of abnormality was observed over a period of
1 month in mice injected with a dose equivalent in amount of 100 times the
human dose in proportion to body weight. Similar results were also observed by
Leon using higher dosage of 900 times the human dose.
8. Comparative studies: From the results obtained it was found that both MINT
and the Cardiolite kits gave equivalent biological distribution and organs uptake
in rats. This study indicates that both kits are comparable in quality.

Table 1: Radiochemical Puritv Determination:

Methods

TLC
ITLC-SG

Solvent
Extraction
HPLC-RP
C18(5)

Solvent

Ethanoi
Saline and
acetone
CHC13/H2O
(1:1)
MeOH/
(NH.0-.SO4
(95:5)

%labeling (MINT kit)
10 min
98.9 ±0.21
98.4 0.31

98.2 0.6

99.5 0.2

6 hours
99.0 0.32

98.8 0.12

93.2 0.54

99.3 0.13

%labeling (Cardiolitc kit)
10 min
99.5 0.4
98.9 0.57

98.8 0.7

99,7 0.22

6 hours
99.3 0.62
99.3 0.26

98.3 0.65

99.5 0.19

Time (min)

23
5

5

16

Each value is the mean ± SD of 5 results
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Table 2. Compatibility study of **" Tc-MIBI

99111 Tc Sources

Chromatographic generator
(Amersham)
Chromatographic generator
(MINT)
MEK Extracted " " Tc
(MINT)

%Labeling
lOmin

98.7 + 0.7

98.2 + 0.31

97.9 ±0.13

6 hours
99.1+0.6

98.9 + 0.44

98.9 + 0.44

Each value is the mean j ; SD of 5 results

Fig
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Fig.2: Effect of heating time on Tc-MIBI labeling
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Comparative Study:
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Fig. 5: Tc-MIBI Biodistribution in rats (2 hoars postinjection)

CONCLUSION

Findings in this study indicated that the MINT produced MIBI kit for myocardial
perfusion imaging is compaiable in quality to that of commercials. However, special
precaution should be taken during the kit labeling process in order to achieve satisfactory
labeling (> 90%) for it to haw any clinical application.
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The Chrorotatographic Generator system for the preparation of sodium
pertechnetate (22fflTc) injection at the MINT.

Sistem Penjana Kromatografik untuk penyediaan Suntikan Natrium Perteknetat f9'"Tc)
di MINT

Rehir Dahalan, Wan Anuar Wan Awang
Isotope Department,

Malaysia Institue for Nuclear Technology Research (MINT),
43000 Kajang, Selangor Darul Ehsan.

ABSTRACT

Technetium-99m(99mTc) is currently, the most widely used radioisotope in nuclear
medicine and is readily available in the form of generators. A radioisotope generator is
a system composed of two radionuclides, of which one has a long half-life, which
generates the other having a shorter half-life. The two comprise a pair in radioactive
equilibrium, where the activity of the system decreases with the half-life of the parent
nuclide and the main advantage is the ease of separating the daughter element. A
system of this type thus make it possible to use radionuclide with a very short half-life
at location remote from the place where it is produced.

ABSTRAK

Technetium-99m f9'"Tc) merupakan radioisotop yang paling banyak digunakan di
dalam perubatan nuklear dan tersedia di dalam bentuk penjana. Penjana radioisotop
adalah suatu sistem dari dua radionuklid, di mana satu darinya mempunyai separuh
hayat yang panjang dan akan menghasilkan radionuklid yang mempunyai separuh
hayat yang pendek. Kedua pasangan radionuklid ini berada di dalam keseimbangan, di
mana aktiviti sistem penjana ini berkurangan dengan separuh hayat radionuklid induk
dan prinsip utama sistem ini ialah mudahnya memisahkan radionuklid anak dari
radionuklid induk. Sistem yang sebegini membolehkan radionuklid mempunyai separuh
hayat yang pendek digunakan di lokasi yang lebih jauh dari tempat penghasilannya.
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INTRODUCTION

The principle for radionuclide generators used in nuclear medicine is a system of two
radionuclides where one of the nuclides is transformed to the other through radioactive
decay. These radionuclides will have different chemical and physical properties as they
are different elements, and they can therefore be separated from each other. The
generator concept was first developed at Brookhaven National Laboratory, in this
particular radionuclide generator the nuclide ^Mo-molybdenum (Half-life: 66 hours) is
adsorbed onto aluminium oxide filled in a small glass column. Through radioactive
decay the nuclide 99mTc_lecjinet{um (Half-life: 6 hours) is formed. 99mTc-technetium
will be present as pertechnetate, which will not bind to the aluminium oxide, and
therefore can be eluted from the column using a saline solution. The radionuclide
generator column is mounted in a lead shield for radiation protection during transport
and use. This is a radionuclide generator system, which upon elution with sterile
saline solution, provides, a sterile pyrogen free solution of 99nrpc_pertechnetate,
which fulfils the requirements for Sodium pertechnetate (99mTc)_jnjectjon

(fission) B.P. This solution can be used for oral or intravenous administration or as a
starting material for the aseptic preparation of various 99mrr/c_techn<>,tium labelled
radiopharmaceuticals. 99nrrc_technetjurn j s t n e m0Sf widely used radionuclide in
nuclear medicine today, because of the favourable energy of the gamma irradiation and
the short half-life. It is possible to supply this radionuclide in several ways, but the
molybdenum/technetium generator system is the most important in most countries.
This is due to the problem of transport of the isotope and the corresponding labelled
products which has a half-life of only 6 hours. The generator system is normally used
for one week in the hospital, but will each day give a lower yield of 99mxc.
pertechnetate when it is eluted.

KINETICS OF GROWTH AND DECAY OF THE "Mo/"mTc SYSTEM

In the case where one radionuclide decays to form another, certain mathematical
expression defines the quantities of each species present at any time. The behaviour of
the parent radioactivity obeys the simple radioactive decay iaw,

or

( j f U ^ 1 (2)

where {Ni)t = No . of parent atom at time t, and ^ = Decay constant of the parent,
The number of atoms of the daughter radioactivity at time t is given by
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(^V;!'),(^2)n.e-
Aj' • (3)

where (Ni)l = No. of daughter atoms at time t, and h = Decay constant of the
daughter. Converting Equations 2 and 3 from numbers of atoms to units of
radioactivity we obtain

-A" (4)

where {A\)i = Radioactivity of parent at time t, and

(A2)o.e"u (5)

where (.k)t is the activity of the daughter at time t. In the case of the Mo-99/Tc-99m
system the ratio Ai:A2 is large and only 87.5 percent of Mo-99 disintegration results in
Tc-99m, the parent-daughter system enters into a state of transient equilibrium. The
daughter activity will reach a maximum value at which it will decline and at
equilibrium the activity of the daughter is equal to its rate of formation from the parent.
The daughter will appear to decay according to the half-life of the parent. The decay
and growth curve for the Mo-99/Tc-99m system is shown in Figures 2 thru 9, which
shows the simulated relationship of the parent 99Mo in relation to the daughter 99mTc,
whilst the daughter 99mTc is eluted off daily at 24 hours.

PROCEDURE

Preparation of generators

The columns were aseptically prepared in laminar flow bench. The columns were filled
with about 1.0 g A12O3, leaving about 1 cm free space at the top of the column. These
columns were washed with about 15 - 20 ml doubled distilled water to the remove finer
portion of alumina. Sterilized quartz wool was placed on top of the alumina to spread
the Mo-99 solution during the loading process and to keep the alumina in position. The
alumina columns were transfered into the hot-cells and the fission Mo-99 brought in.
The Mo-99 was poured into the reaction vessel and the Mo-98 carrier solution was
added to it. The pH of the solution was adjusted to between 3 and 7, using the NaOH
and HC1 solution prepared. The Mo-99 was loaded onto the columns using a peristaltic
pump. The column was then washed with about 10 - 15 ml of saline (this removed most
of the 99mTc from the equilibrium mixture, leaving mainly 99Mo on the column) and
sealed at both ends with rubber stoppers and aluminium caps. The activity of Mo was
measured by placing the whole column in the dose calibrator. The columns were
autoclaved for 20 minutes at 121°C. Each column was assembled to the sterilized
needles, lead shield, plastic top and plastic containers. A test elution was performed
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and the eluate was used for quality control. The layout of the generator system is
represented graphically in Figure 1.

Quality control

Quality control test were performed using procedures described in the British
Pharmacopeia 1988 for Sodium Pertechnetate ((;9mTc) for Injection and the United
States Pharmacopeia XX 1980 for Sodium Pertechnetate. A typical data sheet is
reproduced as Table 1, showing the test performed and the limit in compliance with.

Figure i: LAYOUT OF THE CHROMATOGRAPHIC GENERATOR

WHITE PLASTIC TOP

•OUTLET NEEDLE FOR
Tc-99m ELUTION

INLET NEEDLE FOR
SALINE INTRODUCTION

LEAD SHIELD

THIN Mo-99 LAYER

ALUMINA COLUMN

RED PLASTIC COVER
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RESULTS

A total of 8 different generators were prepared for this study, generators 1,2,3,4,7,8
were designed to deliver about 200 mCi of 99mTc upon initial elution. Generators 5 and
6 were designed to deliver about 500 mCi of 99mTc upon initial elution. Figures 2 thru
9, shows the expected 99Mo and 99mTc activity based on the initial activity of 99Mo
measured. The dots shows the activity of 99mTc measured on the day of elution. The
results showed that the activity of 99mTc eluted were about 90 percent or better of the
theoretical activity of ""'Tc and the initial activity of 99mTc were better than the
expected projections. The results were consistent with existing literatures, therefore, a
lower amount of 9 Mo may be loaded onto the column instead of the current amount.
The QC results showed that all eluate complied with the limits of the British
Pharmacopeia and United States Pharmacopeia for 99mTc for injection.

Table 1 : TYPICAL QC TEST RESULT SHEET

Batch No. IFM 230694-A Date: 23/6/94

TEST
Appearance
Spectra
Content (Mo-99)
Content (Ru-103)
Content (1-131)
Ketones
PH
Mo-98
Heavy metal
Alumina
Radiochemical
purity

RESULTS
clear/colorless
pass/feil
0.00586 %
Nil
Nil

-. U. 1/i/.UJ'/pUlC
7.00
< 50ppm
<40ppm
<20ppm
99.73% TcO4'

OPERATOR TIME

OVERALL RESULTS: PASS/HQfc-P-FOR FURTHER TEST/FAfc

QC Officer in Charge
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Figure 4.
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Figure 6.

Mo-9/Tc-99m CHROMATOGRAPHIC GENERATOR 5
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Figure 8.

Mo-99/Tc-99m CHROMATOGRAPHIC GENERATOR 7
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DISCUSSION

The generator system may easily be produced with several different activity quantities,
so the hospital can order the amount of radioactivity according to their requirements for
the week. The generators are produced on Thursday and Fridays, and are all calibrated
with regard to activity on the following Monday. The hospital staff may then
theoretically calculate how much activity that will be available each day of the week,
and make a plan of the patient studies to be carried out each day. Included with each
shipment of a generator are also the accessories needed for the aseptic elution of the
system. (Evacuated vials, saline solution etc.). The volume of the sterile saline vials
may also be varied (5,10 or 15 ml.) to elute out higher or lower specific activity of
pertechnetate solution depending on the needs. To ensure safe and proper handling of
this weekly radioactive material, the depleted generators may be returned to us after 2
weeks of issue. In this way the hospitals avoid handling and storage of small amounts
of long-lived radioactive waste products.
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ABSTRACT

Tissue Banking is a new concept recently introduced in Malaysia despite the long

history of the utilization of human tissue in surgery. The lack of local capability,

unclear religious status and ethical problem were among many reasons for the

delay in establishing a tissue bank. Through an extensive coordinated research

programme by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and with full

support from local governments, a number of tissue banks throughout the Asia

Pacific region has been formed. In Malaysia, two tissue banks have been

established, at the Science University of Malaysia (USM), Kubang Kerian and

Malaysian Institute for Nuclear Technology Research (MINT), Bangi respectively.

The MINT tissue bank started processing human bones and amniotic membrane

routinely since 1993 as the result of R&D in improving and validating the

processing procedures and setting up of quality system. Radiation sterilized

allografts produced by MINT have been used clinically in treating burned patients

and in orthopaedic surgery. The future outlook of MINT tissue bank will be in

establishing itself as a biomaterial centre to continue providing high quality

allografts and consultancy in tissue banking while venturing into more challenging

R&D arena including skin and bone culture and development of new materials

using indigenous sources through nuclear technology.
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ABSTRAK

Bank Tisu adalah satu konsep baru yang baru sahaja diperkenalkan di Malaysia

walaupun penggunaan tisu manusia di bidang surgeri mempunyai sejarah yang

begitu lama. Kekurangan kebolehan tempatan, kedudukan aspek ugama yang

kabur dan masalah etika adalah diantara alasan mengapa bank tisu lambat di

wujudkan. Melalui penyelarasan program penyelidikan yang meluas oleh Agensi

Antarabangsa Tenaga Atom (IAEA) dengan sokongan kerajaan tempatan, banyak

bank tisu telah dibentuk di rantau Asia Pasifik. Di Malaysia dua bank tisu telah

diwujudkan, di Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM), Kubang Kerian dan di Institut

Penyelidikan Teknologi Nuklear Malaysia (MINT), Bangi. Bank Tisu MINT telah

mula memproses tulang manusia dan selaput amnion secara rutin sejak 1993 hasil

dari P&P di dalam mempertingkatkan dan mengesahkan prosedur pemprosesan

dan membangunkan sistem kualiti. Aiograf tersterilisasi dengan sinaran yang

dihasilkan oleh MINT telah pun digunakan di peringkat klinikal untuk rawatan

pesakit lecuran dan di dalam surgeri orthopaedik. Bagi perancangan masa depan,

bank tisu MINT akan wujud sebagai pusat biobahan yang terus membekalkan

aiograf bermutu tinggi dan memberi khidmat nasihat mengenai perbankan tisu

disamping menjelajah ke arena P&P yang iebih mencabar termasuk kultur kulit dan

tulang serta pembangunan biobahan berasaskan sumber tempatan melalui

teknologi nuklear.

IIS TROD UCTION

The utilization of human and animal tissues in medical care has a long history.

Tissue grafts used in surgical transplantation improves the quality of life for

millions of people. Patients benefit from donated grafts; such as bone, cartilage

and tendon grafts are used to reconstruct musculo-skel.etal defects, donated

corneal grafts correct blindness and skin grafts help those critically burned

patients. The concept of processing, preserving and storing tissues for extended

periods, prior to transplant, has resulted in the formation of single and multitissue

banks. The emergence of the first tissue bank took place in Bethesda, USA in

1950. Tissue banking is an activity encompasses both routine processing and R&D

that aims to reduce the suffering of human being for repair or reconstruction of the

organ or body parts. The production of grafts requires the safe, quality and

standard practices from the procurement until final use.
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The current International Atomic Energy Agency extensive coordinated research

programme assists in developing a series of tissue banks in 13 countries in the Asia

Pacific region1. The project started in mid 1980's with main aim to improve basic

health care in the region has highlighted the use of radiation technology as

terminal sterilization to revive the use of tissue grafts in the midst of AIDS

outbreaks. Under the programme, the USM surgeon started using radiation

sterilized amnion for treating burned patients. Encouraging results obtained < from

the usage of amnion has led to the collaborative research between USM and

MINT in 1988/892. The developmental research supported by the IAEA

Technical Assistance for 1990-1996 and IRPA grant for 1991-1995 has resulted in

the establishment of two tissue banks in Malaysia i.e. USM and MINT tissue bank,

complementing each other in producing and promoting the use of radiation1

sterilized grafts3. The MINT tissue bank has improved and validated the

processing of human amniotic membranes and femoral heads to be cost effective

and in accordance to Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP)4. The grafts produced

must have consistently low bioburden and together with radiation as terminal

sterilization, high sterility assurance level (SAL) of 10"6 can easily be attained.

The paper reviews the achievement of our research in tissue banking since 1989,

on going research activities and the future outlook.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

AMNION Fresh amniotic membranes were separated from the placenta mass in

the labour room. The membranes were initially supplied by USM and since

September, 1993,'MINT tissue bank procured them weekly from the Kuala

Lumpur Maternity Hospital in collaboration with UKM. Only amniotic membranes

of placenta of healthy mothers are selected according to our stringent screening

criteria as described earlier2. The procured membranes were processed using our

validated procedures5. Processed amnions were irradiated either at MINT

commercial gamma plant (JS8900, IR 174) or using Gammacell (GC 4000A).

BONE Human bones were procured during hip replacement surgery at the Kuala

Lumpur Hospital (HKL) since November, 1993 in collaboration with the hospital.

The donors were screened according to the stringent exclusion criteria6 and

quarantined at -30°C for at least one week. Each head was cut into halves while

in the operating theater and triple packed. Only those with negative serological
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and microbiological test were released for processing at MINT. The bones were

processed according to our validated procedure6 and gamma sterilized at 25 kGy.

SKIN CULTURE Split thickness skin samples were obtained from UKM, Kuala

Lumpur Hospital and sent to MINT in gentamycine solution. Human epidermal

cells were cultured according to Rheinwald and Green's method7 with

modifications. Mouse 3T3 cells irradiated at 60 Gy were used as feeder layer.

BIOMATERIAL Initial study has just started to produce hydrogel for burn

dressing. Using basic components of hydrogel as described by Rosiak8 with or

without indigenous biological sources, the materials were cross linked by electron

beam.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

AMNION By 15 October 1994, MINT tissue bank has procured amniotic

membranes from 75 healthy mothers (26 from USM and 49 from HKL). The

membranes were processed to produce 450 pieces of air and freeze dried amnion

grafts with average size of 120 - 180 cm2 (138 pieces from USM donors and 312

from HKL donors). Random samplings for bioburden count over a period of one

year indicated low count with overall average of <10 counts per graft5.

Processing and handling under the GMP resulted in consistently low bioburden of

amnioh grafts which enabled them to be sterilized at low doses. Irradiation dose

of 17.8 kGy5, lower than widely accepted dose of 25 kGy, was selected and

verified for sterilizing amnions to achieve SAL of loA A total of 195 amnions

was sent to 4 hospitals (Kuala Terengganu Hospital (20 pieces), USM Kubang

Kerian (25), UKM (10) and HKL (20) and a private clinic in Selangor (10) to be

used effectively in treating superficial and second degree burns. The rest was used

in research i.e to improve quality of grafts using cost-effective processing

procedure and to study effects of processing, irradiation and storage on biological

as well as physical properties. As reported earlier5, there was no different between

air and freeze dried amnions in terms of their physical properties (water content:

6%, water absorption: 2.3-2.7%/cm2/h, water vapour transmission rate: 770-790

g/m2.24h).
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In addition, MINT is also conducting bioburden or microbiological quality control

and gamma sterilization on amnions from USM tissue bank. So far, about 2,500,

air dried amnions have been irradiated and returned for clinical usage.

BONE Femoral heads and knee condyles were procured from 24 and 3 donors

respectively. Up to 15 October 1994, 75 packages of bones from 24 donors were

processed and irradiated at 25 kGy. Bioburden or presterilization microbiological

count was very low or not detected in most samples randomly tested prior to

sterilization. Twenty one (21) piece's of bone grafts were used on 5 patients

mainly as morselised bones for filling in orthopaedic surgery. Some bones were

used for R&D to improve further the quality of grafts using cost-effective

processing procedure. As reported elsewhere6, pasteurization (at 57-60°C) of,

bones at the earliest stage of processing could minimize the washing .sequences

besides inactivating almost all microbes including HIV. Pasteurization is' therefore

a very important step in the processing of bones to provide high quality bone;

grafts as well as to protect our operators from any risks of transmissible diseases.

•'i

In addition, MINT is also irradiating bones from other tissue banks. Up to now,1;

MINT has irradiated 228 packages of freeze dried human and bovine bones from,

USM tissue bank and 15 frozen human long bones from Singapore National

University Hospital bone bank9.

SKIN CULTURE About 25 skin samples were collected from UKM of which

epidermal cells were separated. The cells were successfully cultured on irradiated

3T3 cells to get primary keratinocyte cells. However, some technical modifications

are needed to establish and maintain the cultures for routine purpose. Problems

encountered such as contamination of epidermal cells and 3T3 stock culture,

difficulty in getting the media and related components and delayed supply of

disposable items have somehow slowed down the progress of work. Research on

cultured keratinocyte sheets passaged from the secondary and tertiary culture and

in minimizing contamination is still in progress. The sheets must be first adhered to

supporting matrix before transfer back to hospital for applying onto patient's skin.

Experience gained from this study will be useful for initiating R&D work on bone

culture. • • ' • . . •
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BIOMATERIAL The work is at the preliminary stage and so far 12 pieces o f

hydrogel comprising only basic components have been produced (size 12 x 8cm or

diameter 8.5cm). Further modifications are needed to get hydogel with required

characteristics. Studies along this line will be pursued for the future R&D.

CONCLUSION

The main achievement of the R&D in tissue banking is the establishment of MINT

tissue bank with the national capability in processing and producing high quality

radiation sterilized grafts for surgical usage. Radiation as a terminal sterilization

can give accurate sterility assurance for our grafts which are produced according

to GMP and comparable to grafts p* Juced by other established tissue banks in

the west. The project has offered new concept to our medical care and will soon

have direct impact on the society at large. The locally produced grafts can replace

expensive imported grafts, hence reducing foreign exchange. By emerging as

MINT biomaterial centre, the tissue bank will play a bigger role in highlighting

the use of nuclear technology in sterilization of tissue grafts and processing of new

biomaterials. Through our extensive R&D, we will

cotinue in providing high quality human bones and amniotic grafts,

introduce other tissue grafts e.g fascia lata, cartilage and tendon,

develop expertise in skin culture and bone culture for frontier research

in biomedicine,

produce biomaterials using indigenous sources as an alternative to

tissue grafts e.g biological dressing

and as centre of excellence in tissue banking which capable in

providing consultancy in setting up of and training in tissue bank at

national and regional level.
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ABSTRACT

Radiation sterilization process is determined by a single parameter i.e the

minimum absorbed dose. For electron beam (EB) sterilization, the absorbed

dose is largely influenced by the power of the machine and (he average density

of the materials to be sterilized. Several parameters including depth dose, dose

rate and effective sterilization dose were preliminarily studied for our 3 MeV EB

accelerator before the technology could be well promoted. The depth dose for

two commonly used materials for manufacturing medical devices i.e.

polypropylene and glass was different due to the difference in density. The dose

rate recorded by glass vial was 1.5 times higher than the plastic bags. With

coefficient factor at 0.67, higher conveyor speed was needed for irradiating glass-

sample compared to plastic bag at the same absorbed dose and beam current .

For resistancy of microorganisms, effects of several environmental factors

including oxygen, an additive and moisture on DJQ value of Bacillus pumilus

were detemined. The DJQ value of B. pumilus was not affected by silicone or the

supporting materials (fibre filter and rubber sheet) but higher in the absence of

oxygen with and without moisture. Surgical gloves with bioburden around 80 -

105 CFU/producl unit were irradiated at 25 kGy, stimulating the commercial

practice to achieve SAL of 10'^. Sterility test on the products and on infected

pairs of gloves confirmed the EB sterilization process.
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ABSTRAK

Proses pensterilan sinaran adalah ditentukan oleh parameter tunggal iaitu dos

serapan minimum. Bagi pensterilan alur elektron (EB), dos serapan sangat

dipengaruhi oleh kuasa alat dan purata ketumpatan bahan yang disterilisasi.

Beberapa parameter tennasuk dos kedalaman, kadar dos dan dos pensterilan

yang berkesan telah dikaji diperingkat awal untiik petnectii EB 3 MeV sebelum

teknologi tersebut dapat benar-benar dipromosikan, Dos kedalaman untuk 2

bahan yang paling lazim digunakan didalam pembuatan barangan perubatan

iaitu polipropilen dan kaca adalah berbeza kerqna ketumpatan yang berlainan.

Kadar dos yang dicalatkan oleh vial kaca adalah 1.5 kali lebih tinggi daripada

bag plastik. Dengan faktor koeffisien 0.67, kelajuan pengangkut lebih tingi

diperlukan untuk menyinari sampel kaca berbanding dengan bag plastik pada

dos serapan serta arus yang sama. .Untuk keresistanan mikroorganisma, kesan

beberapa faktor sekitar an seperti oksigen, adit if dan wap air keatas nilai DJQ

bagi Bacilluspumilus telah dikaji. Nilai Djg untuk B. pumilus tidak dipengaruhi

oleh silikon atau bahan sokongan (iapisan serabut dan kepingan getah) tetapi

lebih tinggi dalam keadaan tanpa oksigen dengan adanya wap air atau, tidak.

Sorting tangan surgeri dengan bebanbio sekitar 80-105 CFU/unit barangan telah

disinarkan pada 25 kGy menyerupai amalan komersial untuk mencapai SAL 10'

6. Ujian steriliti keatas barangan dan keatas sarung tangan yang diinfeksi telah

mengesah proses pensterilan EB.

INTRODUCTION

The use of gamma sterilization for medical products has been well established in

this country. With the commissioning of MINT commercial gamma irradiator in

1989 (max. capacity of 2 MCi), our local medical product manufacturers have

been able to sterile their products as value added and be more competitive for

export market. Three years later, with the commissioning of 3 MeV electron

beam accelerator under the bilateral MINT-JICA project, another technology for

radiation sterilization has been made available. Our manufacturers now can

choose either gamma rays or electron beams (EB) whichever most effective for

their products. A major advantage of EB sterilization over gamma is its shorter

treatment time due to high dose rate and less damage for polymeric materials.

However, EB has less penetrative power therefore product configuration and
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density have to' be given proper consideration to ensure dose uniformity and

complete sterilization. The paper reviews our preliminary studies1-2'3, as reported

earlier, on depth dose, dose rate and influence of environmental factors on EB

radioresistancy of Bacillus piimilns. The EB sterilization of surgical gloves

simulating the commercial practice emphasized the importance of microbiological

quality control viz bioburden prior to sterilization. Sterility test, as published

earlier, was conducted to confirm the complete sterilization of the products.

MATERIALS AND METHOD •..„

DEPTH DOSE AND DOSE RATE Depth dose for 2 commonly used materials

for manufacturing medical devices, namely polypropylene sheet and glass plate,

was determined. CTA film dosemeters were placed at different thickness and the

sheets/plates.were irradiated as described earlier1. For dose rate experiment, 5

plastic bags and 5 glass vials, each containing a piece of CTA film were irradiated

with 80 kGy surface dose at 2.5 MeV and 1 mA1.

RADIA TION RESISTANCY OR D10 VALUE Based on our previous study on

most commonly found natural contaminants on surgical rubber gloves conducted

from 1989 until 1993, Bacillus sp was one of the 6 most frequently isolated

microbes2. Bacilllus pumilus widely used as a biological indicator for radiation

sterilization was used in our study. Discs with aboutjp6, spores of B. pumilus

were irradiated at various doses ranging from O.,;tp 12 kGy in different

conditions1: ,,,; , ; X < -.;

; . • •• •• • i . ••' • ' • • . . < ; • • ' . i > •

in plastic bag (with air) or in vacuum glass vials. (without air)

, ... with/without moisture, . • , • • -, '... . >

in or on silicone oil (silicone is an additive commonly, used in syringe

, . to smoothen the movement of plunger, ,,:. , ' , -;

- ,v on fibre filter or rubber sheet as supporting material ;-., -.„ •

Thel>io value or dose required to reduce the population of B. /?H/w/7//s,sporesiiby

one log cycle or 90% killing 2 was estimated from the survival fraction curves,-,..

EB STERILIZATION OF SURGICAL RUBBER GLOVES Surgical rubber

gloves supplied by 2 manufacturers were used in the study3. For bioburden test,
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10 pairs of gloves from each manufacturing batch (at least 3 batches) were

subjected to bioburden test. Tryptone Glucose Yeast Agar (TGYA) was used and

plates were incubated at 24°C for fungal and 32-35°C for bacterial growth.

Colonies were counted after 5-7 days and average bioburden for 3 batches was

obtained. Only products with consistently low bioburden were considered for EB

sterilization. Eight (8) boxes of gloves, each containing 8 pairs were irradiated at

25 kGy (double sided irradiation at 1 mA, 3 MeV) to achieve sterility assurance

level (SAL) of 10"6. One box was taken randomly for sterility test using Tryptone

Glucose Yeast Broth (TGYB) incubated at 35°C for 14 days. Sterile gloves

purposely infected with 106 B. pumilus spores were irradiated at similar dose and

subjected to sterility test for confirmation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

DEPTH DOSE AND DOSE RATE Depth dose measurements for polypropylene

sheet and glass plate are presented in Figure 1 and 2. The absorbed dose

increased with thickness from 0mm until it reached the maximum dose at about 6

mm for polypropylene sheet and 1.4 mm for glass plate and then declined back.

The Effective Range (Re) i.e the thickness when the surface dose is achieved

again, depends very much on the beam energy and product density. It can be used

to estimate the product thickness for better uniformity of sterilization dose and

whether single or double sided irradiation is needed. The Re was about 10.7 mm

and 3.2 mm for polypropylene sheet and glass plate respectively. In dose rate

measurement, as summarised in Table 1, the dose absorbed by glass vials (average

108.66 kGy) was 1.5 times higher than the plastic bags (average 73.44 kGy)

eventhough both were initially irradiated at estimated 80 kGy surface dose.

Therefore, the dose rate in glass vial was higher due to the glass wall which was

thicker and more dense compared to plastic sheet. The coefficient factor for glass

vial was calculated as 0.67 compared to the plastic bag, thus the conveyor speed

has to be increased for irradiating glass vial to overcome any overdose for future

work1. The experiments gave some insight characteristics of EB irradiation which

have to be properly addressed and dealt with later at the commercial level. Most

importantly, the absorbed dose is adjustable according to the beam current,

conveyor speed and exposure time.
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RADIATION RESISTANCYAND Dl0 VALUE As in Figure 3, the D l o value

of B. pumilus spores irradiated in air both in plastic bag and glass vial was around

1.8 kGy. However, in Figure 4 the radioresistancy increased when irradiated in

vacuum in the absence of oxygen (DJQ 3.0 kGy) and slightly higher when moisture

was added (DJO 3.2 kGy). Oxygen is believed to enhance the radiation effect

through indirect effect or free radicals interaction. When irradiated in air either

coated with or on silicone, the DJQ (1.8 kGy) was not affected (Figure 5). When

irradiated on different supporting materials or substrate in air (Figure 6), the DIQ

on rubber sheet (1.9 kGy) was slightly higher but insignificant when compared to

fiber disc (1.8 kGy). The biological components in rubber showed no protective

effect on the bacteria.

Eli STERIUZA TION OF SURGICAL RUBBER GLOVES Table 2 shows the

average bioburden of 3 manufacturing batches of surgical gloves from 2

manufacturers. The bioburden was in the range of 80 - 105 colonies forming unit

(CFU) per product unit. The bioburdens obtained were within the limit

recommended by AAMI4 which stipulated that the bioburden must be lower than

103 CFU/product unit in order to achieve SAL 10"6 after sterilization at 25 kGy.

All samples taken randomly for sterility test and those gloves infected with the

spores showed negative or no growth. Therefore 25 kGy is sufficient to EB

sterilize the products.

CONCLUSION

Electron Beam sterilization is an alternative technology to gamma. Compared to

gamma sterilization, it is faster due to high dose rate but has limited penetrating

power. With the 3 MeV accelerator, the limitation in penetration is obvious and

very much depending on the product density. Detailed studies on dosimetry is

essential to ensure the required dose is delivered uniformly throughout the product

for complete sterilization.
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Table 1 Dose rate measurement

Material

In plastic bags

1

2

3;

4

5

In glass vials

6

7

8

9

10

Dose (kGy)

72.5

73.9 ., i.

71.7

74.4

74.7

«

109.6

110.2

109.8

101.8

111.9

Av. dose (kGy)

73.44

108.66

Table 2 Results of bioburden test on surgical gloves

A:

B:

Manufacturer

non-powdered

non-powdered

powdered

Batch 1

122.14

65.00

13.30

Average CFU/product unit

Batch 2

91.90

191.11

51.(57

*

Batch 3

100.13

25.00

176.70

Total average

104.69

93.70

80.83

Average of 10 pairs (CFU is Colonies Forming Unit)
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ABSTRACT

Assay of chromosomal aberrations (Dicentric, Rings and fragments) was performed

on peripheral blood lymphocyte cells among 5 groups of radiation workers in

Malaysia which comprised of MINT radiation .workers, industrial radiographer,

hospital radiologists and workers in amang as well as amang by product processing

industry.: By comparison with a control group workers except for Ilmenite

processing workers group, the level of chromosomal damage mean yields induced

in all groups were significantly higher. However these elevation is due to a few

individuals in the group having relatively higher frequency of aberration. There were

no general tendency for the yields of aberration to increase with age and smoking

status. With the exception for group of workers in amang processing factory, there

were also no indication that duration of work could increase aberration yields'.':i'1

. A B S T R A K ''• •' •"•

Analisa aberasi kromosom (disentromer, gelang dan serpihan) telah di lakukan pada

sel-sel darah limfosit di kalangan 5 kumpulan pekerja-pekerja sinaran di Malaysia

yang. terdiri daripada pekerja-pekerja sinaran di MINT, pekerja-pekerja radiografi

industri, pekerja-pekerja radiologi di hospital-hospital dan pekerja-pekerja di

kilang-kilang amang dan bahan terbitannya. Apabila perbandingan di buat, paras

purata aberasi kromosom yang teraruh pada semua kumpulan pekerja-pekerja

sinaran adalah di dapati lebih tinggi daripada paras aberasi yang teraruh pada

kumpulan kawalan (bukan pekerja sinaran). Walaubagaimana pun kenaikkan paras

purata ini di sebabkan oleh adanya beberapa individu di dalam kumpulan-ku'mpulan

tersebut yang mempunyai bilangan aberasi yang agak tinggi di bandingkan dengan

. individu-individu lain di dalam klumpulannya. Data-data daripada kajian ini juga

tidak dapat menunjukkan bahawa kenaikkan paras aberasi ini berkait rapat dengan
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faktor-faktor umur dan tabiat merokok yang di amalkan oich pekerja-pekerja.

Dengan pengecualian kepada pekerja-pekerja di kilang memperoses amang, data-

data yang di dapati juga tidak menunjukkan bahawa tempoh lama masa berkcrja

boleh menyumbang kepada kenaikkan bilanagn aberasi kromosom ini.

Introduction

Study in radiobiology has clearly shown that exposure to ionizing radiation could

induced chromosomal aberration in human blood lymphocyte celis which is

correlated to the induction of mutation and carcinogenesis events in living cells.

Study in the same field demonstrated that radiation workers exposed over many

years to radiation do have an enhance in their aberrant levels even though the

exposure level as recorded in the film badge is still within ICRP dose limit. Report

from UNSCEAR5) indicated that medical workers involve in radiodiagnostic and

therapeutic use of ionizing radiation in their routine works as most consistently

exposed to very low dose of ionizing radiation. This has been confirmed by Bigatti

et al's 2) study which has shown an increased frequency of dicentric in three groups

of hospital workers, and a study done by K. Al-Sabti et. al v on four groups of

workers whose routinely involved with radiation.

This paper describes a study done on the induction of chromosomal damage namely

dicentric, rings and fragments in lymphocyte cells of radiation workers working in

various fields in Malaysia. The aim of the study is to see the possible occupational

radiation exposure risk experienced by these group of workers by using biological

indicator approach. If this is so we would also like to see the extend of the damage

induced as well as the possible reason behind this elevation. Since chromosomal

type aberrations specifically manifest the action of external exposure of ionizing

radiation in living cells, thus an increase in chromosome aberration may reflect that

the workers in this sector has been receiving a significant amount of radiation dose

which may give harmful effect to their health.

Material and Method.

Sampling of blood - In this study heparinised venous blood samples were obtained

voluntarily from radiation workers and non - radiation workers in stages. Blood

samples were taken out by normal vainpuncture technique, immediately transferred

to a standard 10 ml glass test-tube containing heparin anti-coagulant and kept in a

plastic box containing dry ice to reduce the temperature before there were sent to
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laboratory. By questionnaire, a personal data, smoking habit, age and duration of

work of donors were collected.

It was establish that the subjects were currently health, had unremarkable health

histories and had not received radiation exposure for medical or dental reason

within 6 months. A control group used in this study comprised of 26 individuals

which have been identified as not occupationally exposed to or work with ionizing

radiation.

MINT radiation workers groups consisted of 25 individuals whose had. been

identified as actively involved with the use or •handling of ionizing radiation in

various kinds of work such as in ractors operation, radioisotopes productions,

waste treatment management, co-60 irradiator operator, and short half life

radioactive users.

Hospital radiologist group consists of 40 workers from 6 different hospitals were

voluntarily participated. There were mainly involved either in radiography work

using x-ray machine, for diagnostic purposes or performing radiotherapy work

which involved in handling x-ray machine, co-60 and Ir-192 teletherapy for gamma

ray source, linear accelerator and radioactive materials such as 1-131, Tc and radium

for cancer treatment.

29 industrial radiographer from various company all round Malaysia whose vmainly

operating Ir-192 radiation seal source for leak test or quality control on steel

welding were participated in this study to represent industrial radiographer sample

group. •. . , •

19 amang processing factory workers from various amang factories in Dcngkel,

,-Selangor and Kinta Valley,..Perak were also involved,,in, this study. There were

mainly involved in the processing of amang (by product :of tin mining) material

which contain a small amount of thorium and uranium, in order to extract xenotine,

monozite, zircon, struverite and ilmenite. . . , ....

15 workers whose representing ilmenite processing factory workers group was

radiation workers involved in the processing of by product material called gypsum

produced after titanium dioxide extraction from ilmenite. This gypsum material is

also containing a small amount of thorium and uranium.
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Whole Blood Cultures - Blood samples were immediately senl to biological

dosimetry laboratory at MJNT bangi. 48 - hours culture were set up according to

the standard procedure as described in the IAEA technical reports series no.260

with minor modification.

In short, for each donor, 1.0 ml of blood was cultured in a plastic flask containing

10 ml RPMI 1640 growth medium (Sigma) supplemented with 10 % fetal calf

serum, anti biotic, and PHA-M. Blood culture were than incubated at 37°C with the

presence of 5% CO^. To ensure that the presence of second division cells ina

culture is acceptably small (<10%), some of the samples were duplicated and grown

in a medium supplemented with bromodeoxiuridine (BudR). In order to arrest cells

in metaphase stage, colcemid solution which gave a final concentration of 10 j.ig per

ml were added to the cultures at 3 hours before the end of the incubation time,

At the end of the incubation, blood culture were centrifuged (1000 r.p.m in 10 min)

and than resuspended in 0.075M KCL solution for 10 min at 37°C. Cells were than

fixed twice in cold fixative (methanol: acetic acid, 3:1). Using Pasture pipette cell

suspension were carefully drooped onto clean and dry glass slides. They were gently

dried on Bunsen flame, stained with 3% Giemsa and mounted. Fluorescence plus

Giemsa (FPG) staining technique were applied on to samples which were grown in

a medium supplemented with BudR.

Scoring - Criteria for scoring dicentric, ring and , >C!ment in each cell were

adopted from IAEA-TSR-260 3) throughout the whole analysis.

Data Analysis - For each individual mean yields percent + S.E of the observed

aberration were calculated. The absence of multiple damage cells permitted the

assumption of the poisson distribution when calculating the standard errors on the

means and no evidence was found for overdispersion. Therefore, the poisson

distribution was also used in calculating the S.E. Group mean yields were also

calculated and S.E. of the value were based on either Poisson distribution or the

person to person variation. The pearson chi-square statistic was used to test

heterogeneity of aberration induction within the sample in the same group.
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Table.1: Frequency of chromosomal aberrations induced in peripheral blood lymphocytes cells
in control and five different groups of radiation workers in Malaysia.

Group Of
Workers

Control

NEU workers

Hospital Radiologists

Industrial Ra'diography

Amang workers

llmenite workers

Number of
Donors

26

25

40

29

10

15

Number of
cells

21576

24911

30320

15286

19935

8798

No. of \
Dic.± Rings(%+S:E)**

10(0.029+0.002S)

50(0.2 + 0.027)

49(0.15 + 0.024)

33(0.21+0.07)

42(0.25 + 0.057)

3(0.035 + 0.009)***

Number of
fragment(%+S.E)**

70(0.22 + 0.077)

152(0.61+0.14

81(0.31+0.11)

37(0.24 + 0.09)

56(0.33 + 0.16)

16(0.21+0.098)

***p < 0.65 * • •"
** p < 0.001 .where p is the probability that the observed mean could exceeded the control value.



Result and Discussion

Table 1 shows the mean aberrations yields for each groups of radiation workers

while Table 2 shows the result of a test based on Chi-square for uniformity of the

yield within each group.

The yield of aberration observed in the control group is 0.029+0.0028%. This

spontaneous aberration value is rather lower if compared to published value

(0.18+0.02%) reported by Bender et.al.1). Spontaneous levels of acentric

chromosome deletions obtained from this study is 0,22+0.077% which is also

found lower than published value (0.42-0.51).

Table 2. Chi square test for homogenity within workers in each group for the

yields of chromosome aberrations (Dicentric and Ring). '"'

Group

Control

MrNT Rad. Workers

Hospital Radiologists

Industrial Radiographer

Amang workers

Ilmenite workers

• D.F

25

24

39

28

18

14

Chi-Squared

value

19.45

48

43.19

61.5

57.3

23.3

P(<)

0.7

0.003

0.3

0.001

0.001

0.006

In this respect, comparison of the results value obtained from this study with similar

studies from other countries is probably not so valid because there is a large

numbers of confounding factors such as sociological differences, culture differences

and varying national standard of occupational hygiene which might influence

indirectly the induction of spontaneous aberration.

The mean yield of the aberrations induction for each groups of radiation workers as

shown in table 1 indicates significant elevation ( with p < 0.001) of aberration in all

groups of radiation workers if compared to control population. Their mean value is

between 5 to 8 time higher than in control population which is about the same

magnitude of increment as reported in the published data (K.Al-Sabti. et. al. 1992).

Amang workers groups showed the highest aberration induction (0.25%) followed

by industrial radiography group (0.21%), MINT radiation workers (0.2%) and

hospital radiologists (0.15%). However ilmenite processing industry workers group
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'• . failed to indicate significant elevation ( 0.035% with p = 0.65) if compared to

control.

When homogeneity in the yields of aberration among individuals in each groups

were tested by chi squared test (table 2), the result demonstrated that the aberration

yields are not uniform in industrial radiographer, MINT radiation workers and

amang workers groups as indicated by their p value of 0.001, 0.003 and 0.001

respectively. The p values indicate the probability that chi squared could have

exceeded the observed value by chance. Ideally for homogenous data, p value

between 0.05 and 0.95 are considered acceptable at the 90% confidence limit.

Its seems that the higher mean yields of aberration in these groups may possibly be

• contributed by the presence of a very few individual in the group with higher

number of aberration. This is especially true for industrial radiography ( 31 workers

••..-. having with 0.6%, 0.8% and (1.0% aberration yields out of 29 workers') and

!''••..•'•' MINT radiation workers (4 out'of 25 workers having more then 0.5 % aberration

yields), which may probably due to differences in -their job description^ and

individual possible radiation exposure.

/ • • • • • • • . - • • *

In case of amang workers, whose they may possibly exposed to low dose of

external ionizing radiation cronicly emitted from the environment where; there

normally work, the higher yields in a few workers ( 2 workers with •' 0:46%, 1

. worker with 0.57% and 1 worker with 0.83% out of 19 donor) was possibly caused

by their longer period of working in the factory.-lt seems that in-these particular

workers, that is a tendency duration of work may contribute to the yields of

aberration as being speculated . However the data also demonstrated'that few

workers having without aberration eventhouhg afterserving the company'for almost

more than 30 years. The number of data collected in this study may hot sufficient

enough to represent the real situation of the aberration induced in this group of

workers as a whole. In this respect further study need'to "be done before

comprehensive conclusion could be drawn. : •• .'• .•r":- ••

The aberration yields among 40 individuals working as "radiologists and

radiographer in hospitals as well as among 15 radiation-workers"in" ileminit

processing industry are considered uniform with p value 0.5 and'0.06'respectively

eventhough the raw data shows some small variation.

i
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Thus, the data obtained from this study do not indicate that leither duration of

work nor the age of the workers contributed to the yields of al errations in almost

all groups of radiation workers. The possible reasoning behind t lis trend is that the

aberration induction is strongly depend on the degree of exposure to radiation. With

the exception to amang workers, the longer period does not mean they will be

receiving more radiation dose. In this study, we also could not ru e out that smoking

habit could contribute to the elevation of aberration since insp sction on the data

shows that there is no strong evidence that smoking habit could additionally

increase the dicentric and ring yields.

Conclusion.

The study demonstrated that there is an elevation of chromosom il damge (dicentric

and ring) in blood lymphocyte cells among radiation workers in Malaysia compared

with control population which could give an evidence that soi ne of the workers

studied have been exposed to ionizing radiation at their work place which might

give harmful effect to their health.
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ABSTRAK

Karbofuran adalah racun scrangga-racun hamama sistemik dan berspcktrum luas

yang banyak digunakan di kawasan penanaman padi di Tanjung Karang untuk

mengawal scrangga perosak pengorek batang padi. Telah dilaporkan bahawa

karbofuran adalah sangat gigih didalam tanah liat-berasid organ ik seperti tanah Siri

Jawa yang terdapat dikawasan tersebut. Memandangkan hal tcrscbut, satu kajian untuk

mengesan kesan karbofuran terhadap aktiviti-aktiviti mikrooganisma tanah dan

mengukur populasi bakteria dan kulat dcngan kehadiran atau tidak hadirnya jerami

padi scbagai substrat, pada dos-dos lx dan 2x karbofuran, telah dijalankan. Telah

didapati karbofuran dapat merencatkan aktiviti mikrob sawah padi pada dos 2x

saranan dengan kehadiran jerami pada 4 dan 8 HST (hari selepas tabur). Populasi

bakteria telah dirangsang pada 45 HST oleh karbofuran pada dos 2x saranan dengan

kehadiran jerami, tetapi telah dikurangkan pada dos 1 x saranan tanpa jerami. Populasi

kulat pada 45 HST telah direncat oleh karbofuran pada dos-dos 1 x dan 2x saranan,

samada dengan kehadiran ataupun tiada jerami. Kajian menunjukkan karbofuran

berkesan merangsangkan atau merencat populasi baktcria tetapi cuma berkesan

merencat populasi kulat pada 45 HST.
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ABSTRACT

Carbofuran is a versatile, broad spectrum, systemic insecticide-nematicide currently

used in Tanjung Karang paddyfield to control rice stem borer. It was reported that

carbofuran was very persistent in acidic-clayey organic soil such as Jawa series soil

found in this area. A study to monitor the effect of carbofuran on soil microorganisms

and to measure bacterial and fungal populations in the presence or absence of rice

straw as a substrate, was therefore carried out, using lx and 2x recommended doses of

carbofuran. Carbofuran was shown to inhibit microbial activities at - and 8 DAT

(days after treatment) at 2x dose with straw. With straw, carbofuran was shown to

enhance microbial population at 45 DAT when applied at lx or 2x recommended

doses, but reduced it when applied at lx dose without straw. Fungal population was

reduced at lx or 2x doses, whether with or without straw at 45 DAT. Carbofuran

therefore, showed stimulatory and inhibitory effects on bacterial population but only

inhibitory effect on fungal population at 45 DAT.

INTRODUCTION

Soil is constantly being treated with a variety of substances including pesticides.

Pesticide is widely used in modern agriculture. Many are persistent, readily adsorbed

by soil and have a low solubility in water. Some pesticides are also toxic to soil

microorganisms. Microbial activities are very important to our ecocystern equilibrium

and soil fertility because of their involvement in soil processes such as recycling of

essential plant nutrient, decomposition of litters, humus formation and soil structural

stability. The interaction between microorganisms, soil and plants which is mediated by

many environmental factors and processes, results in a state which is generally referred

to as soil fertility. Therefore, any possible side effect of pesticide application which

disturbs the soil microflora and ecosystem equilibrium, could also affect soil fertility

and our ability to grow healthy and productive crops.

Carbofuran (2,3-dihydro-2,2-dimethyl-7-benzofuranyl methylcarbamate) is a useful

insecticide effective against a broad range of soil inhabiting pests 1»2,3. Normally it has

a reasonably long half life which is up to 50 weeks in neutral or acid soil with a pH

between 4.3-6.84. In silt loam soil low in organic matter content, alkaline hydrolysis

which occurs at the carbamate linkage and yielding bound residues of carbofuran
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phenol, is causing a rapid breakdown of parent compound. On the other hand, both

chemical and microbial degradation mechanisms cause a slower breakdown of

carbofuran compound in acidic organic (muck) soil high in organic matter content^.

As a result of microbial degradation, carbofuran remaining in non-sterile soil after 8

weeks was less than 60% when compared to the amount originally present^. Carbon

dioxide, which is the final breakdown product, could have resulted from parent

compound and also bound residues^.

The numbers and activities of soil microorganisms contributing to soil fertility, may

be adversely affected by repeated application of pesticides especially the persistent

pesticides. Two parameters; carbon dioxide production and nitrogen transformation,

could be used to detect the effect of those pesticides on soil microbial activities".

During long period of incubation of up to 32 weeks, a temporary inhibition of

microbial activities by pesticide was observed by monitoring carbon dioxide evolution

at lime sequence^. This study was therefore, carried out with the. objectives of

monitoring the effect of carbofuran at lx and 2x recommended doses to microbial

activities in Jawa series soil between 0-45 DAT, and measuring the bacterial and

fungal populations at 45 DAT, in the presence or absence of rice straw as a substrate.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals
Carbofuran standard (98.5% purity) used was obtained from Chem Serve, West

Chester. Other chemicals used in this experiment were nutrient agar (Oxoid), potato

dextrose agar (Oxoid), quarter strength Ringer's tablets (Oxoid), antibiotics (rose

bengal, streptomycine, cycloheximide and nystatine), sulphuric acid (May & Baker,

analytical grade) and 1M sodium hydroxide (Merck).

Soil sampling
The paddy soil used was taken from Parit Sebelas, Pasir Panjang, Tanjung Karang

Selangor. Their physico-chemical characteristics are given in Table 1. Soil samples

were randomly collected from the control plot? that did not receive carbofuran for two

consecutive seasons, to a depth of 5 cm. Soil was sifted through a 2 mm sieve, placed

in black polyethylene bags and kept in the freezer at 4°C until use. Similar soil sample

was used to detect microbial respiration and population at 45 DAT after incubation.
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Treatments

Carbofuran was applied to 108 g air dried soil equivalent to 100 g oven dried soil in

air-tight glass container. In treatments 2 and 3, 1 g air dried paddy straw cut to 1 inch

was also added prior to carbofuran application. The rate of carbofuran applied was no

carbofuran in control (Treatment 1), 0.56 kg a.i./ha in lx dose** (Treatments 2 and 3)

and 1.12 kg a.i./ha in 2x dose^ (Treatments 4 and 5). The experiment was suited by

adding sterile distilled water up to 2 cm depth above the soil surface. In each

treatments, the moisture content was kept at 100% saturation. After application, the

soil sample was incubated in 500 ml air-tight dreschel bottle at room temperature and

connected to the gas flow lines in incubation system (Figure 1). Exactly 100 ml of 1M

NaOH was placed in the dreschel bottle using automatic dispenser to absorb CO2

released from soil. About 100 ml of potassium hydroxide was also placed in dreschel

bottle (Figure 1) to trap CO2 from air which might contaminate the system. By using

air pump, the gas flow rate was controlled to 1-2 bubbles/sec, in the dreschel bottles.

Four replicates of each treatments and four blanks which has no soil was continuously

incubated. NaOH was replaced every 4 days until 45 days. After every four days, the

total volume of NaOH was measured and then 50 ml of NaOH from dreschel bottle

was transferred into volumetric flask and topped-up to 100 ml with CO2-free water.

Exactly 50 ml of this solution was later adjusted to pH 9.5 with 1M sodium hydoxide

and then re-adjusted again to pH 8.3 with 0.05M sulphuric acid Finally the volume of

0.05M sulphuric acid required to titrate this solution from pH 8.3 to pH 3.8 is

recorded for calculating the carbon absorbed as CO2 .

Carbon absorbed as CO2 was calculated according to the formula^:

[ T- B ] x 12 x 2 xlOO x 1/2 [ total volume of NaOH ]/50

ppm C as CO2=
100-M

where T = litre of samples ( ml)
B = titreofblank(ml)

M = moisture content of soil ( % )
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Microbial population measurement

Similar soil sample from incubation experiment was used for detection of microbial

population. It was taken at the end of the experiment at 45 days incubation. Soil

suspension was then prepared by homogenizing 5 g of soil sub-sample in 50 ml of

quarter strength Ringer's solution for 30 minutes at 150 rpm. Each dilution was gently

agigated using a vortex mixer for 5-10 minutes. In this experiment, a 10"2 dilution

was selected for measuring bacterial population and a 10"* dilution for fungal

population measurement. Exactly 0.1 ml aliquot from suspension with 10" ̂  dilution

was transferred to 4 replicates of Potato dextrose agar plates with the addition of

antibacteria (rose bengal and streptomycine) at 50 u,g/ml to study fungal population.

Later exactly 0.1 ml aliquot from suspension with 10"^ dilution were transferred into

Nutrient agar medium with the addition of antifungi (nystatine and cycloheximide) at

50 jig/ml to study bacterial population. All petri dishes were incubated at 37°C for

bacteria and 25°C (dark condition) for fungi growth. The colonies of bacteria and

fungi were counted after 3 to 4 days incubation 10,11,12

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Microbial respiration
Microbial respiration was higher in control treatment at 21 DAT, in lx dose with

straw treatment at 21 DAT, in lx dose without straw treatment at 45 DAT, in 2x dose

with straw treatment at 16 DAT and in 2x dose without straw at 45 DAT (Table 2).

The presence of paddy straw in the soil, therefore was showed to enhanced a rapid

respiration as compared to without straw. A significantly higher (P<0.05) respiration

rate of microorganisms in the incubation system due to straw as compared to control

was also shown at 4, 25, 30 and 40 DAT (Table 2). At lx dose without straw, the

significant increase of respiration became linear until 21 DAT and stabilised to 45

DAT when compared to control. Whilst microbial respiration was higher at.2x dose

as compared to lx dose, the differences were significant (P<0.05) at 16 and 45 DAT,

only between treatments with added straw and without straw (Table 2). In the

treatments without straw, the differences were not significant. Therefore at 16 and 45

DAT, the activities of microbes as measured by the evolution of carbon dioxide were
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probably due more to biodcgradation of organic matter in straw. Changes in activities

of soil microbes due to carbofuran alone was not significant in Jawa series soil studied.

Temporary inhibition of microbial respiration due to carbofuran occurcd at 4 and 8

DAT at 2x dose with straw. However, since carbon dioxide is produced by both

macro and micro-organisms in soil, it is therefore a non-specific criterion ' 3 , which

indicated th'M even when no inhibitory effect is observed it does not necessarily mean

that antimicrobial activity is absent^. Referring to Table 2, at 2x dose with the

presence of paddy straw as a substrate (Treatment 4), microbial respiration reached

the optimum stage at 16 days and became stable after 25 days. Therefore, the

microbial growth in this soil-straw system could have reached a maximum stage at 16

days after which the growth stabilised. In future studies, both the microbial respiration

and population should be examined at time sequence.

Bacteria! population

Pesticide application to soil may change soil microbial populations both

quantitatively and qualitatively^. At 45 DAT, the bacterial population was shown to

significantly (P<0.05) increased in 2x dose with straw treatment at 16.27 x lofyg dry

soil and in lx dose with straw treatment at 12.68 x 10^/g dry soil, when compared to

control (Table 3). In the treatments without straw, lx dose significantly decreased the

population whereas the 2x dose insignificantly decreased it (Table 3). This data

showed that carbofuran caused a significant increase of bacterial population in the

presence of paddy straw added to soil. Carbofuran at 2x dose with straw treatment

significantly increased the bacterial population at 45 DAT, indicating a stimulatory

effect. Without straw, bacterial population was significantly reduced in lx dose of

carbofuran treatment. The bacterial isolates from carbofuran-cnrichmenl cultures were

tentatively identified as Bacillus sp., Micrococcus sp. and Arthrobacter s p ^ .

Fungal population

Fungal population was less than bacterial population at 45 DAT (Table 3).

Compared to the control, a significant (P< 0.05) decreases of fungal populations were

observed in lx dose and 2x dose treatments, caused by carbofuran application. With

the presence of paddy straw in soil, the decrease was significantly less in 2x dose

treatment only. The data showed that carbofuran was significant in reducing fungal

population in soil, whether in the presence or abscence of straw, indicating inhibitory
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effect. On fhe other hand, straw was beneficial to fungi as a source of energy for

population growth under carbofuran application, especially at the 2x dose of

carbofuran application.

CONCLUSION

Carbofuran caused a temporary inhibition in soil micobial activities at 4 and 8 DAT

in 2x dose with straw treatment. In other treatments, activities was not inhibited. The

burial of rice straw in carbofuran treated paddyficld Jawa scries soil flooded in 2 cm of

standing water, significantly enhanced micobial activities during 45 days incubation

period. Microbial fungal population was less than bacterial population in paddyfield

soil studied. Carbofuran at 2x dose with straw stimulated bacterial population at 45

DAT. Carbofuran at lx and 2x doses without straw inhibited fungal population at 45

DAT.
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TABLE 1

The Characteristics of Jawa Series Soil at 0-5 cm depth

Parameters

moisture content, fresh soil ( % ) 60.16

moisture content, air dried soil ( % ) 47.2

pH 4.29
Organic Carbon ( % ) 12.28
total Nitrogen ( % ) 0.38
C : N 18.74
Available P (ppm) 24.28
CEC [ C mol/kg ] • 26.50

Exchangeable cations (ppm)
K 240.37
Ca 831.44
Mg 273.17
Clay texture ( % ) 55

* Source of information:
Soil Science Department, Universiti Pertanian Malaysia (unpublished data)
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TABLE 2: THE EFFECT OF CARBOFURAN ON MICROBIAL
RESPIRATION IN JAWA SERIES PADDY SOIL

DAT

0

4

8

12

16

21

25

30

35

40

45

T1

0

17.21 c

95.82 a

70.64 b

82.61 b

130.39 be

100.06 b

82.36 b

87.51 b

65.15 b

77.39 b

T2

0

85.36 a

118.22 a

118.45 a

147.2 b

168.66 ab

153.23 a

154.79 a

142.36 ab

123.86 a

144.89 b

T3

0

36 be

56.59 b

61.93 b

77.66 b

77.63 b

94.11 b

-.79.21 b

81.97 b

44.7 b

94.63 b

T4

0

90.06 a

126.34 a

77.82 ab

449.73 a

222.5 a

136.72 a

156.95 a

164.13 a

114.34 a

233.11 a

T5

0

44.72 b

90.41 ab

89.38 ab

85.48 b

67.73 be

62.21 b

85.84 b

79.63 b

58.33 b

106.68 b

Values with similar letter within rows indicate no
significant difference at 5% probability level (ANOVA test)

Data are means of four replicates



TABLE 3

EFFECT OF CARBOFURAN ON MICROBIAL POPULATION (X 106/ g dry
soil) IN JAWA SERIES SOIL AT 45 DAYS INCUBATION (± S.E)

Treatment
1
2
3
4
5

Bacteria
10.78 ±0.56c
12.68 ± 0.39b
9.2±0.69d
16.27 ±0.5ia
10.35 ±0.46cd

Fungi
0.37 ± 0.02a
0.22 ± 0.02bc

- 0.21±0.0ic
0.21 ±0.01°
0.26±0.0lb

Values with similar letter within column indicate no significant difference at 5 %
probability level ( ANOVA test). Data are means of four replicates.

Keys:

S.E = standard error
trt 1 - control
trt 2 - lx dose plus straw
trt 3 - lx dose minus straw
trt 4 - 2x dose plus straw
trt 5 - 2x dose minus straw
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ABSTRAK

Racun perosak Karbofuran (FURADAN^) adalah digunakan dikawasan Tanjung

Karang untuk mengawal serangga perosak pengorek batang padi. Kajian di kawasan

tersebut telah dijalankan selama dua musim penanaman padi. Didalam musim kedua,

penganalisaan sisa baki karbofuran didalam tanah atas siri Jawa telah dijalankan

dengan menggunakan alat Kromatografi Cecair Berprestasi Tinggi. Aras sisa baki

karbofuran telah didapati lebih tinggi secara bererti pada plot dos 2x yang disyurkan

berbanding plot-plot kawalan dan perlakuan petani, tetapi secara tidak bererti

berbanding plot dos Ix disyorkan. Separuh hayat bagi karbofuran ialah diantara 15-23

hari.

ABSTRACT

Carbofuran pesticide (FURADAN^) is used in Tanjung Karang *ice area to control

rice stem borer. A study in two consecutive seasons was carried out in the area. In the

second season, carbofuran residue analysis was carried out on Jawa series top soil

sampled by using High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC). Carbofuran

residue was found to be significantly higher in 2x dose plot as compared to control

and farmer's practice plots, but net significantly higher when compared to lx dose

plot. The half life of carbofuran was between 15-23 days.
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INTRODUCTION

For many pesticides, soil constitutes a major environmental sink. From soil,

pesticides are taken up by plant, moves into faunal component such as invertebrates,

pass into water or air, or are degraded by microorganism. Pesticide persistence, that is

the ability cf pesticide to retain its biological activity, or the residence time of a

pesticide in the soil environment; depends on many factors. Among factors that

control the persistence of a pesticide are soil type, organic matter content, clay

content, pH, the nature of soil colloids, the microflora and microfauna present in soil,

liquid and air flow through the soil, the cultural practices, and the exposure to

sunlight, wind, temperature and rain. Superimposed on all those factors is the chemical

nature of the pesticide itself. These conditions and factors are also mostly

interrelated 1.

Pesticide residue analysis of pesticide can be carried out by using Gas Liquid

Chromatography (GLC) or High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC).

HPLC is one of the most powerful analytical, preparative and identification

techniques in determining trace levels of pesticides in environment2. Among the major

advantages of this technique is in high resolution, speed, sensitivity, automatic

operation and wide range of application. The objective of HPLC is to separate

components of a mixture. The principle behind this is the exploitation of different

affinities of the components. For example, a greater affinity component for the

stationary phase in the column, will be retained longer within the column and be

separated from the lower affinity component. A mobile liquid phase passing through

the injector, the column and to the detector will enable the monitoring of the effluent

from the column. The solute property such as ultraviolet (UV) absorption was then

detected. A measure of chromatographic detection of two peaks is referred to as a

resolution (Rs), which is a function of time. To achieve a high performance, a high

solvent pressures should be applied to the inlet side of column to obtain the necessary

flow rates through column beds of small particle diameters stationary phase. The

components of HPLC therefore consisted of the mobile phase delivery system (pump),

the injector, the column, the detector and the recording system. The application limit

of this technique is in the dedication and skill of the operator* and the solubility of

the mobile liquid phase2.
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Carbofuran, a broad spectrum pesticide, is an insecticide, acaricide and also a

nematicide^. In Malaysia, it was recommended to control rice stem borer (Tryporyza

incertulas) and leaf hopper (Nephotettix sp.) at the rate of 1 kg a. i./ ha^. This

pesticide is readily dissolved in water at the rate of 700 mg/L of water at 25°C,

making it easily absorbed by plant system in aquatic ecosystem such as paddyfield. In

the soil, residues of this systemic pesticide is readily taken up by roots and transported

to plant shoots for crop protection against leaf insect pest". The field trials were

carried out in two seasons in Park Sebelas, Pasir Panjang, Tanjung Karang, Selangor

to investigate the effect of carbofuran (FURADAN^) on biotic and abiotic

components of rice ecosystem. In the first season, the study emphasised on the overall

effect of carbofuran on weed^. In the second season, the residue level of carbofuran

in soil was measured. The objectives of this study were to measure the level of soil

carbofuran residues in control, IX dose, 2X dose and fanner's practice plots and to

investigate the half life of carbofuran under paddyfield conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals

Furadan in granular form containing 3% active ingredient as carbofuran was

obtained from FMC Corporation. Carbofuran standard 98.5% purity was obtained

from Chem Service, West Chester. All solvents used were of analytical reagent grade.

Treatments

The treatments consisted of a control (Plot 1) where carbofuran was not applied,

two rates of carbofuran which were IX recommended dose (0.73 kg active

ingredient/ha - Plot 2) and 2X recommended dose (1.46 kg active ingredient/ha - Plot

3) and fanner's usual practice (Plot 4). The layout of the experimental trial was as

shown in Figure 1. The granular Furadan was mixed with fertilize and applied by

using Manama sprayer^. Soil physico-chemical properties were as shown in Table 1.

Sampling

Soil samples were taken in a time sequence which was befbie application, four

hours after application at 0 DAT and at 3, 7, 14, 21 and 40 days after treatment

(DAT). About 250 g of lop soil was randomly collected from four sites in every plot.

Soil samples were combined and stored under room temperature until extraction.
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Determination of carbofuran residue

Soil sub-sample was oven dried for determining the moisture content. About 25 g

oven dry equivalent of duplicate sub-samples paddyfield soil were extracted by using

a modified technique^. Onto the wet soil was added 6 ml of 0.5 M ammonium acetate

which was later acidified to pH 2.5 with concentrated HC1. The soil-solvent slurry was

homogeneously mixed by ultrasonication at 60°C for 1/2 an hour, followed by

shaking vertically for 1 hour. The homogenate was filtered through Whatman No. 1

filter paper into the separatory flask. 5 gm of NaCl was added to the flask followed by

twice extraction with 25.0 ml of CH2CI2 by shaking vertically for 10 minutes each.

The clear extract obtained was combined and passed through 10 g Na2SO4 column.

After evaporation to dryness under N2 gas at below 40°C, it was resubstituted in

analytical acetonitrile by ultrasonication and horizontal shaking. Prior to injection into

the HPLC column, extract was filtered through 0.45 |.im membrane filter.

Carbofuran residue analysis was carried out on Gilson High Performance Liquid

Chromatography equipped with UV detector. The column used was Supelco

SUPELCOSIL™ LC-18 with 15 cm in length, 4.6 rnm internal diameter and is

packed with 3 fi. particles. Mobile phase was acetonitrile (65%): water (35%) with

flow rate of 1 ml/min. The wavelength was 203 run with sensitivity of 0.01 AUFS

(absorbance unit full scale). The inject volume was 20 fil. The listing of method setup

was as shown in Table 2 and the duplicate sub-samples were verified twice.

Recovery test was carried out at 100, 80, 50 and 10 ppm carbofuran. The detection

limit of the standard was verified up to 0.0001 ppm. The statistical analysis of data

was carried out using ANOVA.

Half life determination

The half life (T 1/2) of carbofuran in soil was calculated by using the formula (1):

T 1/2 = 0.693 IX (1)

and X was calculated by deriving the formula (2):

where: A~ = concentration of carbofuran at time t

Ao = concentration of carbofuran at time o

X= rate constant

t = time (days)

therefore,

X= (lnAo/Ax)A day"1
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSICW

Pesticide extraction methodology development

Few modifications of extraction procedure were carried out in the second season

due to a lower recovery in the first season**. By carefully adjusting the pH of soil-

ammonium acetate slurry to pH 2.5 and ultrasonicating, the percentage recovery of

carbofuran in soil obtained was between 66.5-76.7% (Table 3). This recovery,

however, was lower than obtained in the first season which was between 75.3-84.7%

for the spiked carbofuran standard between 10-100 ppm. Since the extraction was

carried out by the same person and the pH adjustment was necessary, the lower

recovery could be due to ultrasonification step.

Carbofuran residue level

The level of carbofuran residue in soil was as shown in Table 4. Carbofuran residue

mean was significantly higher (P < 0.05) in the 2x dose treatment at 0.0621 mg/kg as

compared to control at 0.0349 mg/kg and farmer's practice plot at 0.0340 mg/kg. The

level in 2x dose treatment was however not significantly higher than measured in lx

dose treatment at 0.0542 mg/kg. The residue level measured was higher in the second

season when compared to the first season. In the first season, the highest carbofuran

concentration in control plot was 0.0014 mg/kg measured at 3 DAT, in lx dose plot

was 0.0044 mg/kg measured at 3 DAT, in 2x dose plot was 0.0268 mg/kg at 14

DAT, and in famer's practice plot was 0.0031 mg/kg measured at -5 DAT8. In the

second season, the highest concentration in control plot was 0.0598 mg/kg masured

at 0 DAT, in lx dose plot was 0.0757 mg/kg at 21 DAT, in 2x dose plot was 0.0961

mg/kg at 3 DAT and in farmer's practice plot was 0.0508 mg/kg measured at 14 DAT.

The higher level of carbofuran residue measured in the second season could be due to

accumulative residue from the previous seasons because in the first season, cabofuran

residue was also measured at -5 DAT8. In control plot, active irricrobial degradation

could have caused the rapid lost of carbofuran after 0 DAT. Actinomycetes were

reported to utilise carbofuran as carbon and nitrogen sources 10. In lx dose plot,

carbofuran was less rapidly reduced in soil probably due to delayed active microbial

degradation until 16 DAT ^ . In 2x dose plot, previous study showed increases in
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bound residue within 7 DAT^ which are unextractable by normal extraction

procedures^ such as used by our study, resulting in the decrease in residue level

measured after 3 DAT. On the other hand, the fluctuation in residue level in farmer's

practice plot (Table 4), could be caused by different soil adsorption rate at different

sites, non-unifomity in sub-sampling or uneven distribution of granular Furadan

during appli: ition ̂  •

The half life of carbofuran

The mean half lives of carbofuran measured were 15,20,23 and 21 days for control,

lx dose, 2x dose and fanner's practice plots (Table 4). Previous studies showed that

half life of carbofuran in a model ecosystem was 20 days^ and in organic (muck) soil

with pH 5.9 was > 54 weeks ̂ - . Carbofuran persistence in soil is affected by soil

physico-chemical properties^; which depends on clay and organic content, soil pH

and also soil temperature. The persistence in clayey soil is longer due to a higher

content of acidic organic components which are more suitable for adsorption of

carbofuran residue 16, The half life therefore, can be prolonged in acidic-clayey soil

with high organic content, at lower temperature. The Jawa scries soil at Pasir Panjang

which was acidic with a pH .. f 4.95, also contained a high organic carbon content at

12.28% and clay content at 55% (Table 1). Nevertheless, the half life measured was

shorter than expected w!«ch was 80 days in organic soil6 and also less than in sandy

soil which is 30 days6. A short half life measured therefore, could be caused by a

higher soil temperature which can reached 34°C in paddyfield soils (Nashriyah,

unpublished data). The soil temperature variation also could resulted in the non-

uniformity of the half life measured between treatments. The non-uniformity due to

ammonium ion from urea fertilization applied, which could also decreased the

degradation of carbofuran and increased persistence'", was already removed by

supplying similar rate of nitrogen fertilizer.

CONCLUSION

Carbofuran residue in paddyfield soil was higher in the second season as compared

to the first season due to accumulation in soil. The level was significantly higher in 2x

dose treatment as compared to control and farmer's practice plot, but not significantly

higher as compared to lx dose plot. The half life of carbofuran was between 15-23

days in Jawa series soil studied.
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TABLE 1

The Characteristics of the Jawa series soil at 0 - 5 cm depth.

Parameter

moisture content, fresh soil ( %) 60.16

moisture content, air dried soil (%) 47.2

pH 4.29
Organic Carbon (%) 12.28
total Nitrogen (%) 0.38
C : N .- 18.74
Available P (ppm) 24.28
CEC [ C mol/kg ] 26.50

Exchangeable cations (ppm)
K 240.37
Ca 831.44
Mg 273.17
Clay texture (%) 55

* Source of information:
Soil Science Department Universiti Pertanian Malaysia (unpublished data)
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Table 2.: Listing of method setup (HPLC - GILSON)
for Carbofuran residue detection.

--Listing of method "MANUAL.MTH"--

Operator: sabri >
Detector: uv 203 nm, sensitivity 0.01 AUFS
Column: supelco Lc-18( 5um ) 15cm x 4.6 cm
Plow: 1 ral/rain
Mobile Phase: acetonitrile (65%)B : water (35%)A
Inject volume: 20 ul
Sample: plant, wafer, soil, fish etc.
Spike: 100, 80, 50, 10 ug/ml.
External-standard : 100, 90, 80, 70, 60, 50, 40,
30, 20, 10 ug/ml
AREA '

--Method Setup--

Number of Pumps: 2
Contact Unit ID: 63
Data Unit ID: 16

Pump
Pump

A
B

ID
1
2

Headsize
10
5

Refill
9
9

Comp.
5
5

--Control Parameters--

Run Time: 15.00 min
Link Method : none
Time Action
0.00 Flow = 1.000 %B

Integration Start
15.00 Flow = 1.000 %B

—Analysis Parameters—

Integration Time: 15.00 min
Peak Width: 0.20 min
Peak Sensitivity: 2.0 %

65.0

65.0

Analysis Channel:
Save Channel:
View Channel:
mV Full Scale:
% Offset:

A
A
A
10
10

—
-
10
10

-
-
10
10

-
-
10
10

Auxiliary Methods: none
Chart speed is 10 mm/min
Print the strip chart •

—Analysis Report--

Area percent report
Print and save the report
Report unlabeled peaks

—Scaled Plot--

Print scaled plot

Plot Analysis Channel (A)

—Analysis Peak Table—

none

—Analysis Events—

Time Event
0.00 Autozero channel A
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Table 3; Percentage Recoveiy of spiked Carboiliran by HPLC
analysis. (Minimum detection limit of Carbofuran
standard - 0.0001 ppm)

CONCENTRATION READING OF HPLC % RECOVERY
(PPM) (AREA)

••"• STANDARD SPIKED

100 26573910 18804478 70.76

80 18333738 12195659 66.51

50 15825978 10731998 67.81

10 3301820 2531507 76.67
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Table 4. Level oi. Carboiuran residues (mgkg) in
paddy field soil at Pasir Panjang, Tanjung Karang.*

DAT CONTROL 1X DOSE 2X DOSE FORMER'S
PRACTISE

0
±S.E

3
±S.E

7

-S.E

14
.S.E

21

iS.E

40
±S.E

MEAN
±S.E

HALF
LIFE
±S.E

8.9598
±0.0049

O.0363
±0.0032

0.0193
+0.0036

0.0334
10.0040

0.0354
10.0048

0.O255
±0.0005

9.0349°
±0.0056

15.0
±1 .90

0 - 05 03
±0.0019

0-0531
±0.0049

0.052 0
±0.0033

0.0716
±0.0042

0.0757
±0.0047

0.0226
±0.0021

0.05429b

±0.0077

20.0
±4.49

0.0537

0.0961

0.0805
±0.0039

0.0754
±0.0034

0.0393
±0.0049

0.0277
±0. 0016

0.O621a

± 0. 01 07

23.0
±4-7

O.0222
±0.0040

0.0425
±0.0040

0.0259
±@.0024

0.05 08
±0.0042

0.0432
±0. 001 0

0.012 0
±0.0011

0.0340b
±0.0053

21 .0
±5.18

Ualues with similar letter within rows
indicate no significant difference at 5%
probability leuel (AMOUA test).

DAT = day after treatment
N.D.= not detected
S.E.= standard error
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Abstract

The active root distribution studies of 3 and 4 year-old plantation grown rotan manau
(Calamus manan Miq.) was assessed using isotope tracer technique. High proportion
of feeder roots were found at 0.5 and 1.0 m distances at the surface for the 3 year-old
plants, For higher fertiliser uptake, application should be carried out at approximately
between 0.5 to 1.0 m distance around the plant. At four years after planting, important
uptake was obtained only for the two plants located near the application area. Thus if
fertilisers were to be applied, the most appropriate method is broadcasting around each
plant at a distance of 2.3 m or less. For pot study was conducted to evaluate the
effectiveness of five phosphate rocks (North Carolina, Algerian, Tunisian, Christmas
Island and China) against triple superphosphate on five soil series (Lating, Katong,
Rengam, Bungor and Bukit Tuku). Two kilogram of each soil were throughly mixed
with 1.5 g labelled superphosphate and then mixed with phosphate rocks or triple
superphosphate at 400 mg P per pot. Corn, used as the test crop, was allowed to
grown for one month. For all the five soils tested, TSP gave the highest utilisation
percentage, ranging from 5.8% to 13.3%. Among the phosphate rocks tested, CIRP
and CRP gave significantly lower percentage utilisation values compared to NCRP,
ARP and GRP.

Abstrak

Kajian taburan akar aktif menggunakan teknik penyurih isotop telah dilakukan pada
tanaman rotan manau (Calamus manan Miq). berumur 3 dan 4 tahun. Rotan berumur
3 tahun didapati akar aktifnya banyak terdapat dibahagian permukaan pada jarak 0.5
dan 1.0 m daripada pangkal. Pemberian baja secara taboran di sekeliling pokok pada
jarak 0.5 - 1.0 m adalah digalakkan. Bagi pokok rotan yang berumur 4 tahun pula
didapati hanya dua pokok yang berhampiran sahaja dapat mengambil baja dari satu
kawasan perletakan. Kaedah aplikasi baja yang sesuai adalah secara taboran
disekeliling setiap pokok pada jarak 2.3 m atau kurang. Kajian untuk menilai
keberkesanan 5 jenis fosfat batuan (North Carolina, Algerian, Tunisian, Christmas
Island dan China) serta superfosfat ganda tiga ke atas 5 siri tanah (Lating, Katong,
Rengam, Bungor dan Bukit Tuku) di lakukan dengan menggunakan pasu. Dua
kilogram setiap jenis tanah digaul dengan 1.5 g superfosfat berlabel dan kemudian
digaul dengan fosfat batuan dan superfosfat pada kadar 400 mg P per pasu. Tanaman
jagong digunakan sebagai tanaman ujian dan dibiarkan tumbuh selama satu bulan.
Pada semua jenis tanah di dapati TSP memberikan % penggunaan tertinggi iaitu pada
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julat 5.8 - 13.3%. Bagi fosfat batuan pula, nilai % penggunaan CIRP dan CRP adalah
rendah dan jika dibandingkan dengan NCRP, ARP dan GRP memberi kesan yang
signifikan.

Introduction

Food requirement for the ever-increasing population of the world, especially in
developing countries, can be satisfied through improved technologies, including
rational use of fertilisers, adequate to different soil and climatical conditions. Loss of
soil fertility in many countries due to continual nutrient mining by crop removal
without adequate replenishment could result in a deterioration not less dangerous than
other forms of environmental degradation . 1

The objectives of these studies are to determine the correct and proper methods,
forms, types and timing of fertiliser applications on important crops through the use of
phosphorus-32 isotope as a tracer.

There have been many glasshouse and field studies carried out by MINT or/and in
collaboration with other agencies such as UPM, FRIM, MARDI and private
plantations. The use of 32P isotope produced by MINT for this project in the 6th
Malaysian Plan (1991-1994) has decreased (Table 1).

Table 1: The use of 32P isotope in soil-plant studies.

Year
Amount
(mCi)

1986
48

1987
261

1988
1993

1989
2084

1990
2483

1991
510

1992
212

1993
300

1994
860

1995
-

1. Root activity studies of rotan manau (Calamus manan).

In a commercial forest plantation, fertiliser input is considered a luxury and application
is not recommended unless necessary. However, certain species such as rattans which
are often cultivated under mature rubber plantation, need high input of fertiliser to
produce satisfactory growth rate.2

The root system of rattans, has not been widely studied.3 Due to this reason, we
carried out this study to establish the distribution of feeder roots of rotan manau at 3
and 4 years after transplanting in a mature rubber plantation.

Materials and method

The study was conducted on a commercial rattan plantation in Lanchang, Pahang,
established under mature rubber. Planting distance was 4.6 x 6.1 m (15 x 20 feet),
planted along the inter rows of rubber trees. Soil is sedimentary origin. For both ages,
the experiment was laid out in a completely randomised design with single plant/plot.

a) 3 year-old rotan manau - a total of 30 palms were used in this experiment. The
distance chosen were 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 m and each was examined at both 5 cm (surface)
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and 30 cm depth. Aplication point was partitioned into 16 holes at uniform distance
and each treatment consists 5 replicates. 32P with the activity of 3.7 x 107 Bq (1 mCi)
was mixed with 8 mg P as KH2 PO4 carrier solution and equally divided into 16 holes.
Sampling was carried out after 24 days of 32P application. Leaves from every fourth
leaflet at each frond were sampled to represent 25% of the total leaves biomass.
Samples were taken to the laboratory for analysis. The ashed material was digested
with hydrochloric acid and the extraction solution was used to count the activity of 3 2P
using liquid scintillation counter.

b. 4 year-old rotan manau - two treatment with four replications each were
established. In the first treatment, 32P was applied in the centre of two plants within
the rattan row ( Figure 1 ). For the second treatment, 32P was applied in the middle of
rattan-rubber interrow( Figure 2 ) . Surface application was adopted in both treatments.
11.1 x 107 Bq (3 mCi) of 32P was mixed with 10 mg P as KH2 PO4 solution and 200
ml water. This solution was evenly distributed in a 0.5 m by 1.0 m area. At 24 days
after application, leaves from the second frond were collected and analysed.

0 0 0 0 0 0 -rubber row

x 1 2 I 3 4 x -rattan row

0 0 0 0 0 0 -rubber row

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the first treatment. 1, 2, 3, 4 - sampling plants,
i - application area.

0 0 0 0 0 0 -rubber row

x 1 2 3 4 x -rattan row

0 0 0 0 0 0 -rubber row

Figure 2: Schematic diagram of the second treatment. 1, 2, 3, 4 - sampling
plants.

Results and Discussion.

Lack of information on root growth and distribution is undoubtedly a major factor
causing inefficiency in fertiliser used. Harrison and Dighton 4 have shown that the use
of roots are the natural nutrient absorbing organs and they are in direct contact with
the source of nutrients in the soil.

Table 2 presents the results of statistical analysis caried out using analysis of variance
with respect to 3 2P uptake. Results of this study indicate that root distribution of field
grown rotan manau at a young age may best be described by two variables, distance
from the plant and below ground depth. The above study gave a highly significant
interaction between distance and depth of 32P application. This shows that plant
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response-to the given nutrients at various distances also depends on the depth of
application.

Table 2. Analysis of variance for different distances and depths of application of
3 year-old rotan mannu.

Variable
Total
Distance
Depth
Distance
Depth
Error

DF
29
2
1

x 2

24

Anova SS
4587647.9
993497.9
2139738.1
587777.9

866634.0

Mean squares

496748.93
2139738.13
293888.93

36109.75

F value

13.76
59.26
8.14

Pr>F

0.0001
0.0001
0.0020

At 3 years after planting, roots have grown horizontally about 1.5 m away from the
palm. The greatest proportion of the roots were in the surface layers, being
concentrated at a distance of 0.5 to 1.0 m from the plants. For scientific and practical
reasons, we would recommend at this stage that fertiliser be applied at approximately <
1.0 m d'stance around the plant.

Table 3 summarizes results of the root activity experiment on the 4-year-old rotan
manau. It appears that 32P recovered from the plant located at different application
areas varied considerably. The uptake of 32P by plants 2 and 3 was significantly higher
that those observed for plants 1 and 4 regardless of the treatment method. However,
plants 2 and 3 from the first treatment gave higher activity.

Table 3. The activity of 32P in the 4-year old rotan manau leaves

Plant position

1
2
3
4

32P activity (login dpm/5

First treatment
0.000 b
3.408 a
3.306a
0.175 b

g sample)

Second treatment
0.345 b
1.704 a
1.997 a
0.000 b

Mean values not sharing the same letter are significantly different at P = 0.05 on a
log io transformed basis.

The 4 year-old rotan manau had wider root distribution. The distance between the
nearest plant and the application area was 1.8 - 2.3 m and even then, high activity of
32P was traced in the rotan manau leaves. Uptake of 32P by the nearest rotan manau
was also obvious when the radioactive material was applied at the centre between the
two rattan plants and two rubber trees. This shows that rattan roots have grown more
that 2.3 m distance from the base and crossed with roots of the adjacent plants.
Consequently, two techniques are suggested for fertiliser application. First, fertiliser
can be broodcast around the plant at < 2.3 m. If labour is the limiting factor, fertiliser
can be applied along the interrow of rattan and rubber. In this respect, rubber can also
benefit from the additional nutrients.
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Another important information which can be drawn from this study is the rate of root
growth. Within one year period, i.e from 3 to 4 year-old, roots have grown
horizontally about 1 m at the surface. Aminuddin 5 has shown that the rate of rotan
manau increases with age. At one year old, the rate of growth was 0.2 - 0.8 m/year
compared with 1.2 - 2.5 m/year at 3 years old and 1.5 - 3.8 m/year at 4 years old.

2. Effectiveness studies of phosphorus fertiliser.

Malaysian soils are known to be highly weathered and very deficient in P. 6 Phosphate
rock from Christmas Island (CIRP) has been the principle source of PR used in
Malaysia. Since the temporary closure of the PR mine is Christmas Island in 1987,
Malaysia began to import PR from other parts of the world, especially from Jordan,
Morocco, China and United States of America. The effectiveness of these new PR
sources is currently being monitored.

Material and Method

The soils used were Lating, Katong, Rengam, Bungor and Bukit Tuku series. They
were collected from the top 20 cm, air ^ried and ground to pass a 2 mm sieve. The
five phosphate fertilisers tested were Christmas Island rock phosphate (CIRP), China
rock phosphate (CRP), Gafsa rock phosphate from Tunisia (GRP), El-Djebel Onk rock
phosphate from Algeria (ARP), North Carolina rock phosphate (NCRP) and triple
super phosphate (TSP). Their chemical P contents are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Chemical characteristics of fertilisers used
Fertilisers

TSP
ARP
GRP

NCRP
CIRP
CRP

Total P

20.86
12.27
12.48
12.32

• 14.11
13.68

Water-soluble
% of total P

49.21
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.02

Citrate-soluble
% of total P

45.30
62.27
59.74
58.31
57.48
56.89

Available

94.51
62.27
59.75
58.32
57.50
56.91

Two kg of soil were throughly mixed with 1.5 g triple superphosphate labelled with 70
uCi 3 2P. The soil was then mixed with the various P fertiliser sources with five
replications for each source, leaving one set of five bags of each soil free i.e. P
fertilisers that were to be tested were not added. This was expected to give the
amount of labelled P derived from the labelled soil. The rate of P applied was 400 mg
P per 2 kg soil. Each soil was placed in a pot together with the plastic and six
presoaked corn seeds were planted in each pot. After germination, only four plants
were allowed to grow in each pot. N and K fertilisers were applied at 200 mg N/kg
soil and K at 250 mg K/kg soil applied as solution one week after germination. The
plants were allowed to grow for one month, after which they were cut at the soil level,
dried in the oven at 70°C until constant weight was obtained, crushed and ashed at
450°c. The ash was dissolved in 20 ml 2 M HC1 and filtered. Ten ml of this solution
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was used" to estimate the 32P activity using Cerenkov counting and the inorganic P
determined using the method of scheel. 7

Result and Discussion

The pH of the soils used in this study ranged from 4.71 to 7.56. The PR used have no
water soluble P, while their citrate soluble P percentages are quite similar. Available P
is highest in the triple superphosphate (Table 4).

The P derived from the fertiliser P tested were calculated from this isotopic dilution
equation:

specific activity of treated plant
% Pdff = 1 - x 100

specific activity of untreated plant

It was found that 84% of the total P in plants grown on Bungor series soil was derived
from TSP. NCRP, ARP and GRP contributed about similar percentages of P (57.1 -
59.6%) while CRP and CIRP contributed the least amount (38%). Similar trends were
observed for all the soils. RP fertilisers applied on corn grown on Bukit Tuku soil
series contributed the lowest amount. This was due to the high soil pH which did not
available sufficient H ions to solubilize the RPs (Table 5).

Table 5. P derived from fertilisers tested (%)

Soils
Lating
Katong
Rengam
Bk. Tuku
Bungor

TSP
52.8
67.5
47.1.
51.1
84.0

NCRP
39.1
56.8
39.0
8.9
57.1

ARP
41.8
55.0
50.4
8.2
59.6

GRP
40.6
48.3
48.2
7.4
58.8

CRP
22.0
20.7
21.9
5.0

38.0

CIRP
35.4
37.5
28.1
12.9
38.1

Table 6. Utilisation percentage of phosphate fertilisers tested

Fertilisers
TSP
NCRP
ARP
GRP
CIRP
CRP

Bungor
5.33 a
5.21a

4.98 ab
4.80 b
1.03 c
0.97 c

Lating
5.80 a
5.04 a
6.97 a
4.94 b
2.23 c
1.45 d

Katong
7.92 a
5.70 ab
5.02 ab
4.13 b
2.48 c
1.38 d

Rengam
11.63 a
8.96 ab
10.17a
9.90 ab
6.00 c
2.78 d

Bkt Tuku
13.29 a
2.17b
2.04 b
1.53 be
2.84 b
1.12c

Percentage utilisation of P fertilisers by the crop was not signifantly different between
TSP and NCRP or ARP and GRP but was significantly different from CRP and CIRP
in all soils with the exception of Bukit Tuku series. In the Bukit Tuku series, all PR
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had significantly lower utilisation percentages than TSP due to lower amounts of P
being solubilized and made available to the plants (Table 6).

Conclusion

The finding from root activity studies however, may also be influenced by a number of
factors such as provenance and soil chemical properties. Previous fertiliser application
might also have brought about development of some of the roots.Results from pot
experiment gave the indication that TSP is by far the most soluble fertiliser. ARP,
GRP and NCRP are in the next group of PR solubility, while CIRP and CRP showed
the lowest solubility and utilisation percentages by plants.
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Abstract

Three gamma irradiation induced-mutants oWryza sativa, MA03, Bl and

Bl l , which were selected from a population segregating for semi-dwarfism, were

subjected to RAPD analysis and compared to the parent line MR52. DNA

fragments were amplified by combinations of two arbitrary oligonucleotide primers

of 10 bp in length each. A total of 20 arbitrary primers were used for the pair

combinations. Majority of the amplified fragments were common to all mutant

lines and the parent line. Four pairs of primers combination produced amplified

DNA fragments which were common to all three mutant lines. These fragments

have been identified as having potential to be used as a molecular marker for

certain locus of the mutant lines.

Abstrak

Tiga mutan padi (Otyza sativa) aruhan sinaran gamma, MA03, Bl dan

Bl l , telah terpilih dari populasi mutan teraruh yang tersegregasi untuk sifat separa

kerdil. Analisis RAPD telah dilakukan ke atas mutan-mutan ini dan dibanding

dengan induknya MR52. Fragmen-fragmen DNA telah diamplifikasi oleh

kombinasi pasangan primer oligonukleotid rawak berukuran 10 bp setiap satu.

Sejumlah 20 primer rawak telah digunakan untuk kombinasi tersebut. Kebanyakan

fragmen yang diamplifikasi terdapat pada semua titisan mutan dan juga induknya.

Empat kombinasi primer telah amplifikasi fragmen-fragmen DNA yang hanya

terdapat pada ketiga-tiga titisan mutan. Fragmen-fragmen tersebut dikenalpasti

mempunyai potensi untuk digunakan sebagai penanda molekul untuk sesuatu lokus

pada titisan mutan tersebut.
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Introduction

Rice mutant lines derived from gamma irradiation induced rice variety c.v

MR52, have new characteristics resulted from DNA changes in the irradiation

treated parent. The rice mutant lines designated as MA03, Bl and Bl l have

similar characters such as semidwarf, upright panicle and grain shape beside other

attributes which are specific to each mutant line (Ramli el al., 1992). RAPD or

Random Amplification of Polymorphic DNA analysis (Tingey and del Tufo, 1993;

Williams et al., 1990) has been shown to detect several polymorphic DNA

fragments between these mutant lines (Mohd. Nazir and Azmi, 1994) indicating the

different mutation events that have occured in each mutant line. These polymorphic

amplified DNA fragments may be used as molecular marker for certain character of

the mutants. However, unlike in isogenic lines in which RAPD has been shown to

easily and rapidly produce marker for the desired character (Martin, Williams and

Tankslcy, 1991), there are constraints in producing useful markers in these mutant

lines. There were a number of polymorphic fragments between the mutant lines as

well as between the mutants and the parent. This indicates that changes have

occurred at several sites of the genomic DNA of the parent lines. Even though it

has been shown that character such as the semidwarf is isogenic (Farazi, 1993),

other additional or new characters have also been induced in the mutant lines as a

result of the irradiation treatment. This complexity has made it very difficult to

correlate the amplified polymorphic DNA fragments obtained through RAPD

analysis, to any particular character in the mutant lines.

Therefore, the RAPD analysis on these mutant lines was continued further.

However, in this work, pairs of short arbitrary oligonucleotide primers were used

in each RAPD reaction instead. This method was originally used for DNA

amplification fingerprinting (DAF) by Caetano-Anolles el al., 1991. This approach

was adopted as an attempt to find a more suitable amplified DNA fragment that

can be used as a molecular marker. Following amplification by polymerase chain

reaction, only a very strong amplification signal which present in all three mutant

lines but not in the parent will be considered for further analysis.
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Materials and Methods

Oryza saliva, Indica c.v MR52, mutant lines MA03, Bl and Bll were

germinated for two weeks on wetted filter paper. Leaves were harvested from the

base of the stems and DNA was isolated by procedures described by Brown et al.,

1993.

Twenty random oligonucleotide primers of 10 bp in length each and with G

+ C content of at least 50% were designed for use in RAPD analysis. These were

synthesized by Oswell DNA Service, University of Edinburgh. Nineteen

combinations of primer 2144 with another primer have been tested.

RAPD amplification reactions were prepared from the Boehringer

Mannheim PCR Core Kit, using mastermixes, and DNA concentration were

measured and prepared as described in Brown et al., 1993. In each set of

amplifications a number of controls were included. One was a reaction mixture

including Taq polymerase and primers but excluding any DNA whilst a second

control was reaction mixture containing DNA but without any enzyme. The

amplification was carried out in 100 ul volumes containing 100 ng of genomic

DNA, 20 pmol of each primer, 200 uM of d ATP, dCTP, dGTP and dTTP, 10 \x\ of

lOx reaction buffer containing 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 500 mM KC1, 15 mM

MgCl2 and 0.01% (w/v) gelatin. Taq DNA polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim

Taq DNA polymerase) concentration was 2.5 units per assay.

The reaction mixtures were amplified in a Perkin Elmer Cetus DNA

Thermal Cycler GeneAmp PCR System 9600 programmed for: 40 cycles of 1 min

at 94° C, 2 min at 36°C and 3 min at 72°C, and in all occasions the primary

denaturation was 3 min at 94°C and the reaction finished off with a file of 72°C for

5 min before a final soak period at 4°C.

Amplification products were analyzed by electrophoresis in 1.25% agarose

gels (Boehringer Mannheim Agarose MP) at 80 V for 1.5 Hr and detected by

staining with ethidium bromide, Only 20f.il of the reaction mix was loaded into

each well after adding 5j.il of the loading buffer (50% glycerol, 200mM EDTA

pH8.0 and 0.01% Bromophenol blue).
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Results and Discussion

Eleven of the nineteen primer combinations produced 69 discrete amplified

fragments, ranging from 0.1 to more than 2.0 kilobase pairs in size. On the

average, 2 strongly amplified DNA fragments were produced per primers

combination. However, more than 46% of these amplified products were identical

in all four lines, the mutants MA03, Bl, Bll and the parent MR52. Figure 1

shows that combination of primers 2144-2150 amplified a 580bp fragment in all

mutant lines and the MR52 (lanes 2, 3, 4 and 5). Similar results were obtained

with primers combinations 2144-2151 and 2144-2152 which produced a 1800bp

fragment (Figure 1, lanes 6 to 9) and a more than 2000bp fragment (Figure 1, lanes

10 to 13) respectively, in each of the rice mutant line and the parent. These results

indicate that these fragments are amplification products of the region of the DNA

in MR52 that was not affected by the irradiation.

Several other amplified fragments were unique to either one or two of the

mutant lines while the rest of the fragments were present in the parent MR52 line

and in one or two of the mutant lines. For example, the lOOObp and llOObp

fragments found in MR52 and MA03 (Figure 1, lanes 10 and 11 respectively).

These fragments were amplified by primers combination 2144-2153.

Out of the remaining amplified fragments obtained from the RAPD

analysis, 12 fragments were found unique to the mutant lines MA03, Bl and Bl l .

Primers combinations 2144-2147 and 2144-2149 for example, produced amplified

fragments of about 2000bp in size which present only in the mutant lines (data not

shown). Figure 2 shows 2000bp fragments in MA03, Bl and Bll amplified by

primer combination 2144-2155 (lanes 9, 10 and 11). Similar^, primers

combination 2144-2157 amplified 350bp fragments in all mutant lines but not in

MR52 (Figure 2, lanes 19, 20, 21 and 18 respectively). These identical ampilified

fragments indicate that they may be amplified from an identical region of DNA in

all three mutant lines. This region may had been altered by the same mutation

event(s) in the parent genomic DNA. Thus, by assuming that the mutation event(s)

resulted in changed in character, all three mutant lines would have a similar new or

induced character. Therefore, these identical fragments would be the most

promising candidate to be used as marker for this new or induced character.
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It is noted here that in earlier RAPD analysis on the same samples, using

only primer 2144 or its pair, did not produce any amplified fragment, Similarly, all

control reaction mixtures did not produce any amplified products (data not

shown). Therefore, only combinations of these arbitrary primers were able to

amplify certain region of the DNA. As in the previous study, these amplified

products indirate polymorphisms between the mutants and the parent, as well as in

between the mutants (Mohd. Nazir and Azmi, 1994). Currently, the primers

combination which produced amplified fragments that were found unique in all

three mutants are being used to analyse F3 progenies of backcross MR52 x MA03.

These progenies have the same characters as the three mutant lines such as

semidwarfness, upright panicle and rounded grain shape. However, at this stage it

is not possible' yet to link any of these RAPD products to any of the induced

characters of the mutants.
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Figure 1: Polymorphism in the DNA of rice induced-mutant lines

detected by the following short arbitrary primer combinations,

lanes 2 to 5: 2144-2150 (AAG GCC CAT C/CGA GGC ATC G)

lanes 6 to 9: 2144-2151 (AAG GCC CAT C/TGG CCA CTG A)

lanes 10 to 13: 2144-2152 (AAG GCC CAT C/GAC GCT AAC G)

lanes 14 to 17: 2144-2153 (AAG GCC CAT C/GTT ACG GCT G)

The lanes were loaded for electrophoresis run as follows:

lanes 2, 6, 10, 14: MR52 lanes 3, 7, 11, 15: MA03

lanes 4, 8, 12, 16: Bl lanes 5, 9, 13, 17: Bl 1

lane 1: molecular weight marker, 100 bp ladder

lane 18: control DNA amplified with control primers
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Figure 2: Polymorphism in the DNA of rice induced-mutant lines

detected by the following short arbitrary primer combinations;

lanes 3 to 6: 2144-2154 (AAG GCC CAT C/CTG TCC GTC G)

lanes 8 to 11: 2144-2155 (AAG GCC CAT C/CTC CAT TGG A)

lanes 13 to 16: 2144-2156 (AAG GCC CAT C/AGC ACC GAG A)

lanes 18 to 21: 2144-2157 (AAG GCC CAT C/GGT AGC CAC T)

The lanes were loaded for electrophoresis run as follows:

lanes 3, 8, 13, 18:MR52 lanes 4, 9, 14, 19:MA03

lanes 5, 10, 15, 20: Bl lanes 6, 11, 16, 21: Bl l

lanes 2, 7, 12, 17: blank-

lane 1: molecular weight marker, 100 bp ladder
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Abstract

Rice mutant MA03 was obtained through induced mutation breeding

programme on a popular rice variety c.v MR52. It was a semidwarf mutant line

with other useful attributes such as high yield and upright panicle. However, it was

also disadvantaged by a long maturity period and a rounded grain shape which

lowered its commercial grade. Therefore, the MR52-derived induced mutant was

subjected to another irradiation treatment to improve its characteristics further. At

M4 generation 6 mutant lines with improved maturity period were selected. The

second irradiation treatment had successfully improved the maturity period and

reduced plant height of MA03 further but did not change the grain shape.

Abstrak

Mutant padi MA03 telah diperolehi melalui program biakbaka mutasi

aruhan ke atas varieti padi yang terkenal c.v MR52. la adalah mutant separa kerdil

yang mempunyai sifat-sifat lain seperti hasil tinggi dan panikel tegak.

Walaubagaimanapun, mutan ini juga mempunyai jangka matang yang panjang dan

bentuk biji yang bulat yang menyebabkan penurunan gred komersil nya. Oleh itu,

mutan aruhan terbitan MR52 ini telah disinar semula untuk meningkatkan lagi sifat-

sifat nya. Pada generasi M4, enam titisan mutan yang mempunyai jangka matang

awal telah terpilih. Perlakuan sinaran kedua ini telah berjaya meningkatkan jangka

matang dan mengurangkan lagi ketinggian pokok MA03 tetapi tidak dapat

menukar bentuk biji..
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Introduction

Induced mutation technology has been successfully used to produce new

varieties of a wide range of crop plant species. Mutants with useful characteristics

such as semidwarfness, early maturity, high tillering, and resistant to BPH (Brown

Planthopper)(MJ. Farazi, A.M. Mahir and Ramli Othman, 1989) have been

induced particularly in rice (Oryza saliva). At MINT for example, 101 rice mutant

lines which can be used as parents in cross breeding programmes or as cultivar

have been induced through this technology, using a popular local variety c.v MR52

or MANIK (Ramli el. ai, 1989). One of these mutants, MA03, is a semidwarf

mutant which has a yield capacity of more than 6000 kg/ha. It has attracted strong

interest among the farmers and has been grown in a small scale even though it was

not released as a new variety. However, the mutant has a long maturity period of

135 days compared to 120 days of the currently grown variety MR84.

Furthermore, the rounded shape and shortness of the grain contribute to lowering

of its grade and thus its commercial value which favours the long grain varieties.

Therefore, an induced mutation breeding programme was initiated to

further improve the characteristics of MA03, without losing its useful characters

such as the semidwarfness, upright panicle and high yield. The characters to be

improved are maturity period and grain shape.

Materials and Methods

A high yielding semidwarf mutant MA03 was chosen as parent for further

improvement through induced mutation breeding because of its useful characters.

Air dried seeds of MA03 with about 12% moisture content were irradiated

with gamma ray using the Gamma Irradiation Chamber (GC 4000A) at the

SINAGAMA irradiation facilities of MINT. The seeds were exposed to doses of 0

and 25krad at a rate of about 0.17Gy/sec. A total of 2000 seeds were irradiated

per dose and later sown in the nursery. Seedlings were transplanted in the field at

a distance of 25cm x 25cm in a 20x100 rows plot per dose. At Ml generation, five

main panicles from a total of 1000 plants at the center of each plot were harvested.

From each panicle 10 seeds were collected for the M2 planting materials - 3 seeds

from each top and middle section and 4 from the base of the panicle. Therefore,
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50 seeds were collected from each Ml plant giving a total of 50,000 plants for the

25krad dose in the M2 population.

Selection was carried out in the M2 and subsequent generations for short

stature, early maturity, and long grain and other agronomic characteristics.

Results and Discussion

Populations segregating for early maturity and short stature were selected

from M2 generation onwards. Concurrently, other agronomic characteristics such

as grain shape and yield were also considered. Initially, from the M4 generations,

32 mutant lines with early maturity period and high yield as compared to the

control (MA03) were identified and jvaluated. However, only 6 mutant lines were

selected for further evaluation at M5 population. These mutants matured 5 to 15

days earlier than the control MA03. Three mutant lines such as C5/48/4, NL-18

and B2/19-20/4D had 120 days maturity period (Table 1). This is comparable to

the present popular variety (MR84) which has a maturity period of 115-120 days

under direct seeding culture (Y.K. Chen, 1987). As shown in Table 1, these early

maturing mutants also had equal or longer panicle length, more productive tillers

but lesser number of grains per tiller than the control.

The 6 mutant lines selected from the M4 population, had lower weight per

1000 seeds, except for mutant line F4/22-23/5U which had comparable seed

weight to MA03. Despite of having the highest weight value at 20.90g/1000

seeds, this mutant line had the shortest panicle length and least number of grains

per tiller. This reflects the size of the grains. In almost all of the mutant lines

selected the grain size was much smaller than the control. The yield for these

mutants which is related to the panicle length, number of productive tillers and

number of grains per tiller has not been determined and will not be discussed here.
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Table 1 Agronomic Characters of Mutant Lines in Comparison to MA03 (Parent)

Mutant Line Culm Panicle No. of N a o f W e i S h t

8 r a i n s / S7 m a t u r i ty
t i I I e r 1OOOseed

height length tiller

(cm) (cm)

C5/48/4

NL-18

88.9

82.6

20.8

19.3

177

184

19.05

17.73

120

120

B2/19-20/4D

1/D2/3-4/6D"

F1/22-23/5U

D5/16-20/6SD

MA03

(control)

83.6

87.6

90.0

71.4

95.9

19

17.3

17.2

18.7

19

9

7

8

6

7

177

158

157

181

195

15.43

19.35

20 90

19.19

20.91

120

130

130

130

135

In general, the reduction of maturity period was also accompanied by

further reduction of culm height of the parent line MA03. Although there were

other changes of characters besides those that had been described, they were not

significant enough for selection or further evaluation.

At this stage of the project, results indicated that a second irradiation

treatment on MR52-derived induced-mutant, MA03, could still induce further

mutation events that brings about major character change. A single character

change was induced and carefully selected without significant loss of other

important characteristics in the parent. Unfortunately, it had so far been

unsuccessful to induce change in the grain shape without reverting the panicle

character by irradiation or crossings (Farazi, 1993 and unpublished data). This

may be due to the close proximity of the two characters. The 6 selected mutant

lines will be further evaluated at M5 and subsequent generations.
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The ability to select mutants with improved maturity period from the

segregating population of irradiated MA03 has shown that sequential irradiation

with a long interval period can further improved tlie characteristics of induced

mutant. With careful selection procedures most of the important characters in the

treated material may be retained. This is an important procedure in breeding for

the improvement of a single important character which is not closely linked.
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ABSTRACT

Nitrogen is one of the limiting factor in crop production, especially in the tropics where
loss of the element in agricultural kind is prevalent. High input of nitrogenous fertilizers
may sometimes be necessary for bumper harvest of crop, eit the expense of the
environment. The efficiency of N uptake from N fertilizers by two test plants were
measured using tracer 15N isotope dilution method. In this method the proportion of N
from fertilizer and other sources may be determined. Groundnut, as in other leguminous
crops, derives its N from three sources, viz. the soil, the fertilizer and from the
atmosphere, where N2 is fixed through a symbiosis between the legume and Rhizobium, a
soil bacterium, in the root nodules. Maize, on the other heind, derives its N from the soil
and the fertilizer. In a greenhouse study, with plants grown in fibreglass troughs, the
efficiency ofN uptake or by groundnut and maize from ammonium sulphate given at the
rale of 20 kg N her1 and 100 kg N her1 was determined. Effects of the different rates of
fertilizer N on N2 fixation of groundnut, on dry matter yield etnd N yield of both
groundnut eind maize were also determined.

ABSTRAK

Nitrogen adalah seilah satu faktor penghad deileun pengheisilan lanaman, terutama di
kawasan tropika di manei banyak berlaku kehiletngein unsur tersebui elaripada tanah
pertanian. Input baja bernilrogen yang tinggi kadeingkeila adalah perlu untuk mendapat
heisil yang tinggi, dan aleim sekiletr menjadi mangsanya. Keherkesanan pengambilan N
oleh beberapa temamein ujian elaripetda baja N diukur menggunakan kaedah pencairein

Keywords : efficiency, nitrogen, uptake, fertilizer, I5N, isotope dilution, N, fixation, plants, legume
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isotop penyuhh 15N. Do/am kaedah ini bahctgian N daripada daripada baja dan
daripada sumber-sumber lain dapal dilsnlukan. Kacang tanah, seper/i lanaman legum
lain, mendapal N daripada tiga samba; iaila tanah, baja dan dari adara, di mana Ni
diikat melalui proses simbiosis antara legum lersebut dengan Rhizobium, sejenis bakteria
tanah, di dalam bintil-bintil akarnya. Jagung pufa memperolehi N daripada tanah dan
baja sahaja. Dalam satu kajian di rttmah hijatt, di mana tanaman-tanaman di alas
ditanam di dalam bekas gentian kaca, keberkesanan pengambilan N daripada
ammonium sulfat berkadar 20 kg her1 dan 100 kg her1 oteh kacang tanah dan jagung
telah dilentukan. Kesan pemberian N pada kadar yang berbeza terhadap pengikatan A^
kacang tanah, dan atas hasil berat kering dan hasil N kacang tanah dan jagung juga
ditentukan.

INTRODUCTION

Fertilizer is one of the major inputs for good crop production, and crop yields are often
increased by addition of N through nitrogenous fertilizers (Rennie et al., 1982; Deibert et
al., 1979; Weber, 1966a and b). Tropical soils such as the ultisols, which are found in
abundance in Malaysia, are often heavily leached and are low or deficient in essential
nutrients like nitrogen (Gibson et al., 1982). Nitrogen, being one of the limiting factor in
crop production are often given indiscriminately as organic and inorganic fertilizers, giving
concern as pollutants to groundwater. Malaysia's main agricultural outputs are the tree
crops, and these crops utilize high amount of nitrogenous fertilizers. The fertilizer
consumption in this country, as in Table 1, shows that the overall trend is one of large
increases although some fluctuation are observed. Table 2 shows fertilizer use per unit
land area in Malaysia has been increasing, and is higher than in any other A.5EAN country
(Table 3). Malaysian agriculture has come to a stage of optimization of yields, and hence
predisposes it to high input of fertilizers, sometimes at the expense of the well being of the
environment (Anon., 1990).

Nitrogen requirements for different crops are different. Leguminous crops such as
groundnut, peas, soybean, legume covers such as Pueraria and Centrosema, and tree
legumes such as Gliricidia, Acacia and Parkia (petai) have a system of symbiosis with a
type of soil bacterium, as reviewed by Hardarson et al. (1983). In the symbiosis, the
bacterium, Rhizobium, infects the roots hairs of the plants, uses the plant as a host, but the
bacterium itself fixes N2 from the atmosphere and transform it into nitrogenous
compounds which could be utilized by the host plants. Thus, a legume has three sources of
N where it can procure, viz. the soil, the fertilizer and atmospheric nitrogen. A legume
with a highly efficient biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) system does not need as much
nitrogen from fertilizer source as do non-legumes such as maize, rice, tapioca and oil
palm since without fertilizer N it can utilize N from the air. However, high levels of
combined N in the soil has been known to reduce N2 fixation activity in legumes (Fred et
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a/., 1932). Nitrogenous fertilizers given at the rates of between 60 and 100 kg N ha"1 are,
however, common to groundnut farmers, while the recommended rate of N for maize such
as the variety Masmadu is in the region of 100 kg N ha-1. The discrimination on the rate
of N given by farmers to legumes and non-legumes is not clear.

The efficiency of uptake of N fertilizer in the form of ammonium sulphate is measured in
groundnut and maize using the 15N isotope dilution technique, of which the outline of the
principle and calculation has been reported by Danso el al. (1986), Fried and Middleboe
(1977), Rennie el al. (1978) and Rennie (1983). The rates of application were 20 and 100
ppm N. Local data on the effect of the different rates of N on nitrogen fixation as
determined by the 15N isotopic dilution method on groundnut is not available. In this
study maize, a cereal, was used as the reference plant (Broadbent, 1982; Fried el a\., 1983;
Rennie and Rennie, 1983; Witty, 1983) for BNF measurement, as well as being a test plant
in the fertilizer utilization study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiment was carried out in the glasshouse in fibreglass troughs measuring lmx lm
x 0.5m. The soil used was the top soil of the Bungor series (Typic paleudult), with the
characteristics as given in Table 4.

Groundnut seeds of the cultivar Matjan was mixed with rhizobium inoculum was planted
in rows, 25 cm x 50 cm in the troughs. Maize, variety Thai Supersweet, was planted in the
throughs at a distance of 30 cm x 50 cm.

N was given to groundnut and maize as 15N-labelled ammonium sulphate at the rates of
20 kg N ha-1 (5.301 % a.e. 15N) and 100 kg N ha-1 (1.092 % a.e. 15N) by spraying the
isotopic fertilizer solution onto the soil. Basal fertilizers of potassium at 60 kg K ha-1 in
the form of muriate of potash (MOP) and of phosphorus at also 60 kg P ha-1 in the form
of triple superphosphate (TSP) were applied in splits, first at planting and then two weeks
after planting.

The treatments were replicated four times for each plant.

General maintenance of watering, pesticide application and weeding was carried out as
required.

Plants were harvested at 100 days after planting, cleaned thoroughly from soil, separated
into plant parts such as roots, tops, and cobs (maize) and pods (groundnut), subsampled
and dried in the oven at 80 °C to a constant weight. Dry matter yields of the plant parts
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were recorded. Subsamples of the parts were then ground, then mixed together in the
proportion as in the whole plants were then packed in plastic pouch and stored until %
total N analysis by the semi-micro-Kjeldahl method (Eastin, 1978) and 15N analysis using
the SIRA-12 mass spectrometer (VG Isogas Ltd., Middlewich, England) (Fiedler and
Proksch, 1975) were carried out.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The effect of the different rates of N given to the plants is manifested in the total dry
matter yield of both plants, although it is more evident in the case of maize (Table 5). Like
any other cereals maize requires a high amount of nitrogen for good growth and yield.
Yield of crops in experiments carried out in pots or trough are often difficult to
extrapolate in terms of kg ha"'. Increase by two-fold was observed in maize given 100 kg
N ha"1 as compared to those given 20 kg N ha"1, while the equivalent increase in
groundnut whole plant dry matter yield was in the order of 15 %.

Table 6 shows the proportions of N derived from different sources by the two plants.
Besides obtaining N from the soil and fertilizer, groundnut can also procure N from the
atmosphere. Fertilizer N application at a low level has encouraged the legume to utilize
atmospheric N through symbiosis with Rhizobium in a greater proportion than when there
was a high level of N (100 kg N ha"1) introduced as fertilizer. Both the plants utilized
lower amount of N already available in the soil.

Visual observation on the roots and nodules of groundnut showed that although there
were numerous nodules for both fertilizer treatments, nodules on the plants given 100 kg
N ha-1 were tiny and many were not active noduies. Actively N2 fixing nodules are usually
large and with pink inside. These nodule types were found in groundnut given the low N
treatment. Thus, nitrogen fixation was greatly hampered by high N fertilization.The effects
of N fertilizer on the nodulation and N2 fixation by legumes are complex (Dart and
Wildon, 1970; Vincent, 1965). They vary with the form and level of fertilizer, the strains
of thre rhizobia, the environmental conditions and N level in the soil. Low initial N
fertilizer can promote extensive nodulation and increase N2 fixation by overcoming any N
deficiency induced before commencement of nodulation (Gibson et 0!., 1982). As a
generalization, well nodulated legumes grow and yield at a similar level to plants supplied
with adequate mineral N, provided they do not suffer N deficiency in the in the early stage
of growth. With the correct application of fertilizer N, N2 fixation may be promoted
(Hardy e/o/., 1973)

Both plants, at low level of N, utilized a high amount of the fertilizer, as compared to
when given N at a high level (Table 7). Almost all fertilizer N are utilized by maize for the
low N treatment, implying that the soil was very low in available nitrogen, and allowing
for errors there were not much loss of fertilizer N.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Maize variety Thai Supersweet gave good yield response to high level of fertilizer.

2.Yield response by groundnut variety Matjan was lower than maize, because at low N
groundnut can fix nitrogen from the atmosphere more efficiently.

3 High level of mineral N depressed active nodules and depress BNF in groundnut variety
Matjan.

4.Efficiency of uptake or utilization of fertilizer N were observed to be very high at low
N fertilizer application.

5. Heavy loss of N from ammonium sulphate fertilizer was not evident in the above study.
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Table 1. NPK nutrient consumption in Malaysia, 1980 - 90
('000 tonnes)

_ . _ _____ ___ Total

1980 130 103 206 439

1982 129 101 171 401

1984 145 118 221 484

1986 177 140 268 585

1988 205 153 302 660

1990 235 158 329 722

Source : IF A: Country Report - Malaysia

Table 2. Fertilizer used per hectare in Malaysia, 1975 - 90
(kg/ha)

Year

1975

1980

1985

1990

Source : IF A

Fertilizer application

70

105

115

140
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Table 3. National average fertilizer use in ASEAN, 1990
(kg/ha)

Country Fertilizer rate

Malaysia 128

Indonesia 98

Philippines 43

Thailand 24

Source: IF A

Table 4 . Chemical properties of Bungor series soil, MINT Experimental Plot

pH

% organic matter

% total N

NH4-N (ppm)

NO3-N (ppm)

Available P (ppm)

Exchangeable K (meq %)

Ca (meq %)

Mg (meq %)

Al (meq %)

Total Mn (ppm)

4.85

1.17

0.12

7.00

9.00

57.00

0.20

2.80

0.94

22.00

83.00
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Table 5. Dry matter yield, % N and N yield of groundnut variety Matjan and maize
variety Thai Supersweet' given nitrogen at the rate of 20 and 100 kg ha"1

Dry matter yield % N N yield
(kgha-1) (kgha-1)

93.7

122.7

30.1

119.9

20
Groundnut

100

20
Maize

100

4260

4909

3009

6308

2.2

2.5

1.0

1.9

Table 6. Proportions of 15N in crops and proportions of N derived from
different sources for groundnut and maize given N at the rates
of 20 and 100 kg ha-1.

%15Na.e.* %NdfF %Ndfs %Ndfa

20
Groundnut

100

0.800

0.591

15.1

54.1

9.2

30.6

75.7

15.3

20 3.289 62.0 38.0
Maize

100 0.698 63.9 36.1

* Values are mean of two replicates
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Table 7. Fertilizer N yield and fertilizer utilization by groundnut variety Matjan
and maize variety 'Thai Supcrsweet' given N at the rates of 20 and
100 kg ha-1

Fertilizer N yield (kg ha-1) % Fertilizer utilization

70.5

66.4

93.5

76.6

Groundnut

Maize

20

100

20

100

14.1

66.4

18.7

76.6
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Abdul Rahim Harun, Rusli Ibrahim, Khairudin Abdul Rahman and Shuhaimi

Shamsuddin

Malaysian Institute For Nuclear Technology Research (MINT)

Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment,

Bangi 43000, Selangor D.E.

Abstract

Field experiment was carried out at MINT experiment field plot, Jalan Dengkil in

1992. 30 genotypes of groundnut were inoculated with two strains of Rhizobium (Nc

83, 32H1) tested in order to obtain superior lines in biological nitrogen fixation (BNF)

by using 1% jsotope dilution method. The diferenccs in nitrogen fixation were

observed in the experiment, with the highest value of 70% Ndfa being observed. The

highest % Ndfa were for MJ20/165-5 MJ20/165-10, and V13/35/189. These mutants

can be used either directly as cultivar for production or as the parent in cross breeding

programmes in the future.

Abstrak

Kajian telah dijalankan di plot penyelidikan MINT Jalan Dengkil dalani tahun 1992. 30

genotip kacang tanah yang diinokulasi dengan 2 strain Rhizobium (Nc 83, 32H1) telah

diuji untuk mendapatkan warisan yang terbaik dari segi pengikatan nitrogen secara

biologi (BNF) dengan menggunakan teknik pclarutan isotop ^N. Perbezaan di dalam

pengikatan nitrogen telah dicerap di dalani kajian ini di mana nilai tertinggi diperolehi

adalah scbanyak 70%. Di antara peratus Ndfa tertinggi adalah pada warisan

MJ20/165-5, MJ20/165-10 dan VI3/35/189. Warisan mutan ini boleh digunakan terus

sebagai kultivar untuk pengcluaran hasil ataupun sebagai induk di dalam program

kacukan antara tanaman.
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Introduction

Biological nitrogen fixation can play an important role in agriculture to increase

groundnut production in the country. A programme entitled Breeding for high yielding

and high nitrogen fixation in groundnut (Arachis hypogaea) using Rhizobia inoculation

was initiated by the Malaysian Institute For Nuclear Technology Research (MINT) in

collaboration with the Rubber Research Institute of Malaysia (RRIM) in 1987 [1].

Lack of nitrogen is considered as a major constraint on crop production throughout

the world. Unfortunately in most developing countries, there is limited use of nitrogen

fertilizer due to high cost and limited availability of these fertilizers. Biological

nitrogen fixation has an important role in agricultural development in these countries.

Malaysia is one country that has realized this and as a result strongly support a

programme of biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) research for agricultural

development.

In Malaysia, the application of BNF is limited to the symbiotic legume-Rhizobium

association. Even though a lot of work had been conducted by the various research

institutes and universities, very little practical application has been channelled to the

immediate sectors. The Rhizobium-lcgume symbiosis is extensively exploited in the

plantation sector (rubber and oil palm), but very little in the case of grain legume

culture. Over the years, application of BNF, have been established and positive effects

had been achieved mainly through the practice of growing leguminous cover in

plantation crops. The success of good management practice was due to the research

works done by RRIM and MARDI by producing Rhizobium composts.

The effectiveness of various legume species and their micro-symbionts has been listed

in several publications [2]. For example, Faba bean (Vigna Faba) ar.d pigeon peas

(Cajanus cajan) have been found to be very efficient (>70% N derived from

atmosphere, % Ndfa); soyabean (Glycine max), groundnut (Arachis hypogea) and

cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) average (40-60% Ndfa); and common bean (Phaseohis

vulgaris) and pea (Pisum sativum) on the average rather poor (approximately 30% ) in

fixing atmospheric nitrogen [3].
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The study, which is being reported here, was part of the FAO/IAEA technical assistant

programme. Two important factors are being considered in this project to ensure that

major objectives would be achieved:

i. Use of improved groundnut cultivars with superior qualities through induced

mutation breeding.

ii. Optimal utilization of BNF capacity of the crop through which the use of N

fertilizer can be reduced to the minimum.

Materials and Methods

The experiment was carried out at Malaysian Institute For Nuclear Technology

Research field plot, Jalan Dengkil where soil type was Bungor series. 30 high yielding

mutant lines and established varieties of groundnut with 4 reference plant (Oryza

sativa, Hisbiscus esculentus and two Capsicum spp) were tested. The groundnut lines

tested are listed in table 1. The groundnut seeds were inoculated with Rhizobium

(strain Nc 83, 32H1) and sown on the experiment plot with 3 replicates in randomized

complete block design. Planting distance for both groundnut and reference crop were

25cm x 50cm. 20 kg/ha of approximately 5% atom excess 15N Ammonium Sulphate

was applied to the experiment area at the the time of planting. Plant were cared by

providing the usual practies for production.

The groundnut plants were harvested as they reach maturity. The plants were

separated into pods, seeds, leaves* stem, roots and nodules. The plant samples were

dried, separately ground and subsamples sent to IAEA for ^N analysis.
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Results and Discussion

30 genotypes of groundnut and 4 non fixing references crop were grown at MINT

field experiment plot. The % Ndfa have been observed ranged from 19.7% to 70.6%.

The best mutant for % Ndfa among Matjan genotypes were MJ20/165-5 and

MJ20/165-10 at approximately 70% (Fig.l). The best mutant line for high % Ndfa

among V13 genotypes were V13/35/189 and V13/35/164 at 69.6 %Ndfa and 59.6

%Ndaf respectively (fig.2). The highest % Ndfa among established varieties was Nc-7

& where 25% higher than control (VI3) and almost equal to Control (Matjan) (Fig.3).

Table 2 illustrates the large differences in %Ndfa among genotypes that had been

tested at MINT. The experirment were carried out at the same location and

environmental condition. Therefore the differences in sensitivity of

groundnut/Rhizobium symbiosis is considered to be of genotypic factor that can have

either an enhancing or reducing effect on N2 fixation.

The result obtained indicated that the differences in N2 fixation measured in all

genotypes are probably due to variability among the genotypes. In the experiment

several mutants have shown high % Ndfa. Therefore, these can be used either directly

as cultivars for production or in breeding programmes to enhance nitrogen fixation in

other cultivars. However, it is better if further investigation could be earned out at

various locations and environment to give additional information whether the

symbiosis of these legume with Rhizobium is due to genotypes or caused by others

factor. A study by Hardarson (• 5993) on several legumes showed large differences

among locations and season for both % Ndfa and total Ndfa [4].
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Table I : Groundnut varieties and Mutant lines tested at Nuclear Energy Unit

Code

VI

V2

V3

V4

V5

V6

V7

V8

V9

V10

V l l

V12

V13

V14

V15 .

V16

V17

V18

V19

V20

V21

V22

V23

V24

V25

V26

V27

V28

V29

V3O

Varieties/Mutants

Matjan (Control)

V 13 (Control)

C-421

Canton 1

Ccs 2.75

Golden 1

Kuala Brang

Tainan # 9

79-2

M-10

UPL-PN-2

Alabama

Tifspan

Red Variety

VI3/35/16

VI3/35/64

V13/35/89

VI3/35/23

MJ/40/81

MJ/20/96

MJ/40/42

MJ/20/1

MJ/20/165-10

NC-7

VI3/35/20

VI3/35/189

MJ/20/5

MJ/20/105

MJ/20/88

MJ/20/165-5

Pod Yield (kg/ha)

3437

3812

3675

3752

3085

3022

3069

2721

3850

3510

3882

2962

3551

3029

3837

3325

3312

3075

3000

2916

4050

3737

2800

3676

3575

3237

4212

3812

3125

3187
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Table 2 : Range of % and amount of N derived from atmosphere in

groundnut tested

Mutant/Varieties

Maljan

V13

Established varieties

Range of

37.3-

32.9-

19.7-

% Ndfa

70.6

69.6

57.4 •

Number of

genotypes

10

7

13

Figure 1 : Comparison of % NdlF, % Ndfa and %. NdCs among mutant lines of

Matjan with parent
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Conclusion

The result obtained in these studies in general had demonstrated a wide genetic

variation and capabilities of the legume in term of optimal utilization of BNF and yield.

There is no doubt that effective Rhizobium strains can fix nitrogen better. However,

the host legume is another important factor whereby N fixation can be maximized.

Therefore, use of induced mutation breeding technique for the improvement of the

legume can enhance the capability of nitrogen fixation and yield.
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DETERMINATION OF FILTRATION VELOCITY
OF GROUND WATER AT A REFINERY SLUDGE FARM AREA,

USING SINGLE WELL RADIOTRACER METHOD

by

Roslan Mohd AH, Md Shahid Ayub,
Kamarudin Samuding and Juhari Yusuf

Abstracts

A radioactive tracer experiment was carried out to determine the filtration velocity and
its direction within the sludge farm area in a refinery plant. The site is mainly
reclaimed by laterite soil and there are three boreholes were constructed around the
farm used to monitor fluctuation of ground water table. About ImCi of Br-82 in the
form of potassium bromide was injected in borehole No:8 to measure the filtration
velocity. Radioisotope Au-194 (2mCi) in the form of A11CI4 complex solution was
introduced into boreholes No:7 and No:9 to determine the direction of its ground
water.

Results of the experiment showed that the filtration velocity varies from 2.3 to 4.5
cm/day depending on the structure of the soil matrix and in general it moves toward
between N140E - NJ60E.

Abslraks

Kajian menggunakan penyurih radioaktif untuk menentukan halaju penerobosan dan
arahnya di kawasan penyimpanan sluj di sebuah loji penapisan di bincangkan. Tempat
kajian adalah merupakan kawasan yang telah ditambakdengan tanah laterite.
Sebanyak tiga lubang gerudi telah dibina di sekitar tempat simpanan yang mana
digunakan untuk mengukur turun-naik paras air tanah. Sejumlah ImCi isotop Br-82
dalam beniuk Kalium Bromida disuntik ke dalam lubang gerudi No:3 untuk mengukur
aliran halaju penerobosan air tanah. Isotop Au-198 (2mCi) dalam bentuk larutan
kompleks AnCl^' pula diteteskan ke dalam lubang gerudi No:7 dan No:9 untuk
menentukan arah aliran air tanah.

Hasil kajian ini menunjukkan halaju penerobosan air tanah adalah berubah-ubah di
sekitar 2.3 - 4.5 cm/hari tergantung kepada nipa-bentuk dan matriks tanah tersebut.
Arah aliran air tanah secara anviya bergerak kearah UI40T' - U160T.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Ground water is considered the cleanest and largest water reservoir on earth. The
linkage between man and the environment has always been closely associated with
human activities physically and culturally through the demand of water supply. The
development of such activities on land has created, in some cases serious
environmental impact to ground water such as ground subsidence, salt intrusion and
ground water pollution.

In handling such a scenario, Malaysian Institute for Nuclear Technology (MINT) has
been appointed by a consultant company to carry-out part of it's environmental impact
assessment (EIA) study on ground water flow pattern within the sludge farm area at a
refinery plant in Port Dickson, Negeri Scmbilan. After a discussion with the staff of
the refinery concerned, it was agreed to conduct the experiment between 15th.-20th.
December 1993.

The experimental site is mainly reclaimed by laterite, which is, in a way may limit the
migration of contaminants to the ground water system. There are three boreholes (Nos.
7, 8 and 9) situated around the sludge farm and are used to monitor the fluctuation of
ground water table. The general layout of the study site, boreholes cross-sections and
loggings arc shown in Fig: 1.1, Fig: 1.2 and Fig: 1.3.

2.0 OBJECTIVES

1. To measure the filtration velocity of ground water within the vicinity. (Borehole
No. 8)

2. To investigate the ground water direction in the sludge farm area (Borehole No. 7
and No. 9)

3.0 PRINCIPLE OF STUDY

3.1 Determination of filtration velocity

The velocity of ground water How can be estimated by using hydraulic principle.
According to Darcy Law, the flow in water-bearing soil varies directly to the slope of
the hydraulic gradient. The filtration of the ground water flow (horizontal Darcy) can
be measured with point dilution method using a radioactive tracer with an appropriate
lest inside the boreholes.

The dilution of a radioactive tracer inside a borehole with the volume (Vo) takes place
to the following differential equation,

££«-£<£ (3.i)
dt V, dt
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where;

C = concentration
t = time
V = filtration velocity

C, = Co exp
4atV~\

. nd J (3.2)

where
d - borehole diameter
a = coefficient accounting for the hydro dynamic disturbance

If /1/!0 is the time needed for a concentration decrease to 10 times, i.e. C Q / Q = 10, the

following equation can be derived:

(3.3)

With the assumption that there is no vertical flow, a method based on the labelling of
the water column in the borehole with tracer can be used to obtain the filtration
velocity. The labelling technique is illustrated in Fig: 3.1. A plastic tubing open at both
ends is introduced vertically into the borehole. A volume of tracer solution is then
poured into the tubing between the water table and the bottom of the borehole,
followed by slowly withdrawing the tubing from the borehole at constant speed. The
tracer is considered homogeneously distributed along the water column. The tracer
concentration profiles are measured with time to determine the tracer dilution. From
the tracer dilution, the ground water filtration velocity can be calculated by the Eq. 3.3.

3.2 Determination of Ground water Flow Direction

The direction of ground water How can be determined by rotating a collimated probe
360° (Fig. 3.2 ). The orientation of the probe can be ascertained by the magnetic
compass. The tracer concentration is recorded as a polar diagram. A polar diagram of
the tracer concentration is shown in Fig. 3.3. The flow direction is indicated by higher
tracer concentration.

4.0 EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

4.1 Measurement of filtration velocity

Borehole No. 8 with 7.6 cm internal diameter was chosen to determine the filtration
velocity of ground water. Radioactive Bromine-82 was used as tracer to label the total
water column. The profiles of tracer concentration were measured using a watertight
scintillation probe.
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Experimental procedures :

1. The water table and depth of borehole No. 8 were measured by using a YSL
depth sensor. This gave the length of the water column and hence its volume.
Based on this volume, 1 mCi of Bromine-82 solution was introduced.

2. The plastic tubing (14mm dia., 7 m length) was inserted into the borehole, then
the Bromine-82 was poured into the tubing. The tubing together with the solution
was withdrawn at a speed of 0.5 meter/second.

3. Immediately after the withdrawal of the plastic tubing, the first tracer
concentration profile was measured, this is taken as a reference profile. The
tracer concentration in the borehole was monitored from time to time to
determine the dilution.

5. The dilution was plotted at a different depth. Finally, to obtain the value of t1/10,
(Eq. 3) the variation of dilution were plotted against elapsed time on a semi-log
plot. The filtration velocities were calculated with respect to the soil profile.

4.2 Measurement of Ground water Flow Direction

Boreholes Nos. 7 and 9 were chosen to investigate the ground water direction. The
profiles of tracer concentration were measured by using a collimated watertight
scintillation probe.

Experimental procedure:

1. 50ml radioactive solution of Gold-198 (20 (iCi/ml) were dripped into the
boreholes at the rate of 25ml/hr. and left overnight to allow the tracer to flow
freely and adsorbed onto the borehole screen.

2. A collimatcd scintillation probe was inserted into the borehole at every 0.5 meter
depth interval . It was rotated at every 20° in clockwise direction with respect
to 0° North.

3. The tracer concentration against the direction of flow were plotted in radial graph
mode and from the curves, the direction of ground water can be deduced.

5.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

5.1 Determination of filtration velocity.

During the experiment between 15th.-20th. December 1993, weather condition was
predominantly dry. The ambient temperature was almost consistent within 30 - 35°C.
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The water level of Borehole Nos. 7, 8 and 9 arc 1.65 m, 0.70 m and 2.80 m below the
surface respectively. The area is generally sloping towards South-East. Borehole No. 9
is located in the reclaimed area.

Figure 5.1 shows the variation of tracer concentration at different depth and elapsed
time (lime after injection of tracer) of Borehole No. 8. From the observation, it is
clearly shown that there arc three separate dilution segment which coincide with the
three soil layer namely latcrite, sandy clay and silty clay as shown in Fig. 1.2 in
borehole profile.

Figure 5.2 shows the dilution of tracer at different elapsed time at Borehole No. 8,
based on the three soil profiles, from which t1/10 are determined. The filtration
velocities are calculated using Eq. 3.3. They are summarised in Table 5.1.

Table : 5.1 The variation of filtration velocity at different soil profile.

Soil profile Elapsed time for CJC^ 10 Filtration velocity
(t,/10, hours) (cm/day)

Laterite 74 4.5
Sandy clay 76 4.3
Silty clay 145 2.3

5.2 Determination of flow direction

The results of flow direction for Borehole Nos. 7 and 9 are shown in Figs. 5.3 and 5.4
respectively. The general direction of the flow is between N140E - N160E.

6.0 CONCLUSIONS

Based on this study, the following conclusions can be derived:

1 The main pattern of the ground water in sludge farm area is flowing toward
N140E-N160E direction.

2. The filtration velocities in that particular area are very depending upon the
characteristics of the soil and these values are vary however the filtration velocity
are in the range of 2 - 5cm/day.

3. The flow in silty clay is found to be slower than that of sand and latcritc.
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A STUDY ON METHODS OF PURIFYING YTTRIA AND ZIRCONIA

Meor Yusoff Sulaiman, A.Krishnamoorty and Zaiton Selamat,
Materials Science and Technology Programme,

MINT.

ABSTRACT

Purified yttria and zirconia are being used in many advanced materials applications. The
paper discussed on the possibility of purifying these products from local mineral
resources. Conventional method of purifying like selective precipitation, fractional
precipitation and leaching of contaminants were used to produce products with limited
purity. Solvent extraction method enable to produce product of very high purity
especially if it is incoporated with a counter-current mixer-settler equipment.

INTRODUCTION

The past few years had seen tremendous progress being made in the field of material
science and technology. New materials are being studied and introduced to replace that
of the traditional ones. These materials, also called advanced materials, had its initial
uses in the high and critical technology sector such as space vehicles, advanced warfare
and defence equipment and also new generation fast breeder nuclear power reactor. With
the present needs and competition to produce better quality products, advanced materials
has found applications in our daily life.

Natural resources seems to be one of the advantages that Malaysia has in its pursuits of
becoming an industrialised country by the year 2020. The economic developement of the
country in its early days was directly affected by tin mining industry, where Malaysia
was once the largest producer of this mineral. The present low tin price had made this
commodity as unattractive thus many tin mines had closed. Nevertheless, tin associated
minerals or amang has become an important source of industrial materials especially for
high technology applications.
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The Tin Associated Mineral Industry in Malaysia

Amang which contain the different types of heavy minerals such as ilmenite, zircon,
monazite, xenotime and struverite is produced either at amang treatment plants or the tin
mine itself. By tradition the establishment of these plants is primarily aimed at recovering
cassiterite which is not recovered by the mines. But with the increasing demand for these
minerals and also the fall in tin price, separation and production of tin associated
minerals has become its main activity. Because of this Malaysia was reputed for its
physical mineral separation technology and this was then transfered to other countries
like Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam and Sri Lanka.

The bulk of these minerals are exported raw to other industrialised or newly
industrialised countries. Some of these minerals are also being processed locally where it
can contribute to the production of more value-added products besides creating jobs and
spin-off industries. There are four such mineral processing plants that had been in
operation in the country but only two are still in operating (see Table 1). Both of these
plants uses ilmenite as their feed mineral for the processing.

Table 1: Tin associated mineral processing plants

Name of Plant

Asian Rare Earth

Malaysian Rare Earth
Corporation
Tioxide

Malaysian Titanium
Corporation

Feed Mineral

Monazite

Xenotime

Ilmenite

Ilmenite

Product

Light and Heavy Rare
Earths
Yttrium concentrate

Titanium dioxide pigments

Synthetic Rutile

Asian Rare Earth Sdn Bhd (ARE) had at one time being one of the most controversial
plant in the country. Protests was held by nearby residents and so-called
environmentalists against the plant's operation in particular to the radioactive waste that it
produced. The plant produces light and heavy rare earth concentrates with a total content
of 50% REO. Another plant that had been closed is Malaysian Rare Earth Corporation
(MAREC) that uses xenotime to produce yttrium contcentrate. Among the reasons for
this plant closure are low price for yttrium concentrate and environmental unfriendly
processing technology.

New and better purification techniques had been developed to meet the demand of
ultrafine chemicals especially from the electronic sector. Conventional method like
selective precipitation and leaching can only produced chemicals of limited purity but
techniques like solvent extraction and ion-exchange are required where up to 99.999%
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(or 5 nine's) purity can be produced. Purification technology is a secretive and closely
guarded secret. This is so because the technology is available in the developed countries
while most of the resource is available in developing countries. Also, producing fine
chemicals will give a much higher value-added income than selling it as raw minerals
(see Table 2).

Table 2 : Prices of raw, concentrate and pure yttrium products

Material
Monazite
Light Rare Earth Concentrate
Heavy Rare Earth Concentrate
Pure Yttrium

0.45
2.60
26.00
7000.00

EXPERIMENTAL

Local zircon and xenotime are used as the starting materials. These minerals undergo
alkaline fusion using NaOH. Different types of purification techniques such as selective
precipitation, leaching and solvent extraction had been tried. In the selective
precipitation technique, the leaching solution containing yttrium or zirconium undergoes
a precipitation process at different pH to determine the optimum condition. This will
further involved fractional precipitation so as the amount of contaminants in the product
is reduced. Selective leaching was also tried for reducing the amount of contaminants in
zirconia sample. Different molarity of acids at different conditions are tried to obtain the
best result.

Solvent extraction is a good method to produce a purified yttrium product. Before a
counter-current mixer-settler can be used, kinetic data of the system had to be study.
Among the factors affecting the extraction of yttrium in a Di-2-ethylhexyl phosphoric
acid (DEHPA) medium are concentration of the extractant, type and concentration of
salts ( nitrate or chloride), time of stirring and the ratio of organic to aqueous phases. The
study of yttrium extraction in the counter-current mixer-settler was confined to
determining the optimum number of extracting stages and flowrate of the system.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In a previous report we had shown the development of a new process for xenotime based
on the alkaline fusion technique. Continuing on that we had tried to develope ways of
purifying the yttria product. Selective and fractional precipitation was tried because of
its simple technology. As can be seen from Graph 1, the content of yttrium and it's
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impuities varies if precipitated at different pH. Maximum separation of the element occur
at pH 6. Taking this pH as the best point of separation fractional precipitation of the
yttrium compound was then carried out and this can be presented as Table 3 below. An
interesting point to note from this table is that there is the difference between yttrium ,
ytterbium and dysprosium with uranium. The rare earth elements tend to shown similar
trend in that they increases their concentration as the number of precipitation stage is
increase while the opposite trend occur for uranium.

Table 3: Fractional Precipitation of Yttrium concentrate

No. of Stages

1
2
3
4

Yttrium (%)

33.4
48.0
62.0
73.2

Ytterbium (%)

2.64
2.68
2.74
2.94

Dysprosium
(%)

2.70
2.70
3.42
3.61

Uranium (%)

2.23
0.86
0.75
0.08

A simil.w experiment had been done for the ziiconia sample (:;ee Graph 2). Zircon whicn
is comprises of zirconium and silica as its major element had to be separated so as a good
zirconia grade can be produced. The optimum condition for separation between
zirconium and silicate occured at pH 6.0. Fractional precipitation of the zirconium
concentrate then was done as that of the previous experiment.

Table 4: Fractional Precipitation of Zirconium Concentrate

;;;No.::::6fc Stages
1
2
3
4
5
6

'Zircbniurn^%)l
57.7
58.7
60.3
61.8
63.5
65.3

ISilic?;(%)
10.1
9.2
7.0
6.5
6.8
4.9

Uranium (%)lS:ivi
1.8
1.7
1.7
1.6
1.6
1.5

vS6Biura^%)Sv;;.
0.59
0.58
0.53
0.51
0.48
0.45

Sodium was introduced into the concentrate as a result of using NaOH as the fusion
agent. This can be represented by the following reaction ;

ZrO2.SiO2 + 4NaOH -> Na2Zr03 + Na2Si03 + H2O

Uranium is presented in zircon and because of its substantial amount local zircon had
been classified as a radioactive mineral by the Atomic Energy Licensing Act (Act 304).
Eventhough a considerable increased in zirconium content is noticed as the number of
precipitation stages is increased, for advanced material applications a much higher purity
of zirconia is required.
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Another purification method that was tried in this study was leaching. Here the best
conditions were determined for maxiumum leaching of contaminants from the zirconia
sample. Among the factors that can contribute to a better leacheability result is type and
concentration of acid, leaching time, temperature and also the pulp density.

Table 5: Effect of leaching on the content of Zirconia sample

Element

Zirconium
Silica
Sodium
Thorium
Uranium

Initial Zirconia
Sample
58.7
1.0
5.9
0.03
0.18

Leaching by
5M H?SO4 (%)
76.4
0.3
3.5
0.02
0.09

Leaching by
9MH?SOd(%)
81.0
0.01
0.6
0.02
0.07

Solvent extraction works had been done in purifying yttrium product and the solvent
used is di-2-ethylhexyl phosphoric acid (DEHPA). The reaction of this extraction in
nitrate medium can be illustrated by the following reaction ;

Y 3 + (aq) + 3 NO3" (aq) + 3 DEHPA (org) «> 3YNO3. 3DEHPA (org)

The rate of extraction from this system corresponds to the value of Distribution
Coefficient which can be represented by the following equation ;

Distribution Coefficient, KD = r YCI3.3DEHPA (org) 1
"3 (aq) ]

or in another word it depents on the extraction of yttrium from aqeous feed solution into
the organic extracting medium.

This value is also dependent on various parameters like the type and concentration of
extracting medium, concentration of extracting medium, phase ratio and mixing time.
Kinetic studies involving these parameters had to be carried out in determining the
optimum conditions required for the system. Table 6 shows the result in extracting
yttrium from both nitrate and chloride medium at different mixing time.
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Table 6:- Distribution Coefficient values for nitrate and chloride mediums at
different mixing times

Mixing time)
itsecdnds)^-?':'

30
30
60
60
90
90
120
120
150
150
180
180

Molarity '"• of
;:acid(M)-::; V

3.5M HC1
3.5M HNO-}
3.5M HC1
3.5M HNO*
3.5M HCI
3.5M HNCh
3.5M HCI
3.5M HNCh
3.5MHCI
3.5M HNCh
3.5M HC!
3.5M HNO^

Cone. ;•'•' of
•yttrium Vtin"
Aqeous..::.,.
phase (ppm):

1375
1425
1325
1400
1300
1375
1275
1325
1250
1300
1225
1275

Cone. of
•yttrium in
org. phase
(ppm)
2675
3175
2725
3200
2750
3225
2775
3275
2800
3300
2625
3325

Percent
Extraction

66.05
69.02
67.28
69.57
67.90
70.11
68.52
71.21
69.14
71.74
69.75
72.28

Distribution
Coefficient,
(D)

1.95
2.23
2.06
2.29
2.12
2.35
2.18
2.47
2.24
2.54
2.31
2.61

This result can be further illustrated by Graph 3 which shows that both the nitrate and
chloride systems have similar trend. A sharp increase in extraction was observed for the
first 45 seconds and this will be constant at longer mixing time. This may be resulted
from the optimum mixing time required for yttrium to be extracted into the organic
phase. The graph also shows that nitrate system has a higher distribution coefficient
vallue than that of the chloride system.

Another that was studied is the effect of different molarity of acid ai;' phase ratio on the
extraction of yttrium. An overview of the result of this study is as that <• :.own in Table 7.

Table 7: Effect of different HCI molarity and phase ratio on yttrium extraction

Moiarity of
HCI (M)

2.5
3.5
6.0
2.5
3.5
6.0

Phase ratio
• ( o r g . :

aqeous)

1.0
1.0
1.0
3.0
3.0
3.0 ,

Cone. of
yttrium in
aqeous
phase (ppm)
3425
3300
2050
1700
1500
1425

Cone, of
yttrium in
org. phase,
(ppm)
1425
1500
2700
3150
3300
3325

% extraction

29.38
31.25
56.84
64.95
68.75
70.00

Distribution
Coefficient,

KD

0.42
0.45
1.32
1.85
2.20
2.33
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A more detail result of the above study is as that shown in Graph 4. It can be seen that an
increase in the molarity of HC1 will eventually resulted to a higher distribution
coefficient. The result of different phase ratios show that there is also similar trend as
that of the previous graph. Distribution coefficient for yttrium increases sharply from
phase ratio 1 to 2 but beyond this point only slight increase is observed. Increase in the
organic phase (extracting medium) will eventually resulted to more yttrium being
extracted and eventually it reaches an optimum point at phase ratio = 2. Additional
extracting medium will only gives little increase in the extraction. Similar study on the
nitrate system had also been done with identical trend being observed.

Another factor that was studied is the optimum concentration of extracting medium on
yttrium. Different concentration of DEHPA was produced by using local kerosene as its
diluent. Both the nitrate and chloride systems are used in this study and the result agrees
with that of earlier results where the nitrate system will give higher distribution
coefficient values than that of chloride. Graphs 5 and 6 represent the study on chloride
and nitrate systems respectively while Table 8 shown the actual data obtained.

Table 8 : Effect of different DEHPA concentrations on yttrium extraction

Cone. of
DEHPA
(%)

10
10
20
20
50
50
70
70

Molarity of
acid (M)

2.5M HC1
2.5M HNO3
2.5M HC1
2.5M HNCh
6.0M HC1
6.0M HNCh
6.0M HC1
6.0M-HNCh

Cone. of
Yttrium in
Aqeous
phase (ppm)
1500
1450
1400
1325
1400
1400
1300
1325

Cone. of
yttrium in
org.
phase(ppm)
2450
2725
2550
2850
3575
3550
3675
3625"

%
Extraction

62.03
65.27
65.82
67.07
71.86
71.72
73.87
73.23

Distribution
Coefficient,
D

1.63
1.88
1.82
2.15
2.55
2.54
2.83
2.74

Results from the kinetic studies are used in a continous bench-scale solvent extraction
equipment. The equipment, a counter-current mixer-settler, has two important
components i.e. mixer and settler chambers. Aqeuos and organic phases are introduced
into this equipment from opposite direction ( or counter-current) using a peristaltic
pump. Parameters that are being used in this study included optimum extraction at
different number of stages and rate of liquid flow. Result of this study is as that shown '
Graph 7 and Table 9 below.

in
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Table 9 : Extraction of Yttrium at different stages and flowratcs

Extracting
Stage

1

2

3

4

Flowrate

Low
Medium

High
Low

Medium
High
Low

Medium
High
Low

Medium
High

Cone. of
Yttrium in
Aqeous phase
(ppm)

3800
3825
4575
2475
3000
4100
2075
3150
3650
1525
1425
3625

Cone. of
yttrium in Org.
Phase (ppm)

950
700
300
950
1525
775

2675
1375
1225
3225
3100
1250

% Extraction

20.00
15.47
6.15

47.89
33.70
15.90
56.32
30.39
25.13
67.89
68.51
25.64

Result from the above table shows that slow and medium flowrates are suitable for this
mixer-settler and a rather good percentage of extraction had been acheived after 4 stages.
The effect of high flowrate on lower extraction may be due to lesser contact time that
was acheived between the two phases.

CONCLUSION

The study had shown thai in producing a more purified yttria and zirconia products,
different methods can be employed. Selective precipitation, fractional precipitation and
leaching of contaminants is use when product of lower purity is required. For high purity
materials, solvent extraction method using a counter-current mixer-settler equipment can
be use.
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Graph 1: Selective precipitation of
Yttrium at different pH
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Graph 2: Selective precipitation of zirconia at different pH
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Graph 3: Extraction of Yttrium at

different mixing time
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Graph 4: Log Distribution Coefficient

of yttrium at different phase ratios
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Graph 5: Log D (yttrium) at different

concentration of DEHPA (chloride system)
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Graph 6: Log D (yttrium) at different
concentration of DEHPA (nitrate)
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Graph 7: Concentration of yttrium at
different mixer-settler stages
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ABSTRACT

The design concept of the small-angle neutron scattering instrument was due mainly

to Caciuffo (Caciuffo et al 1986), an IAEA Expert assigned for this purpose in 1985.

The original design has since undergone numerous changes, taking into

consideration practicable implementation and budget constraints. This paper

describes the instrument design starting from the original concept to the final

configuration. The mechanical layout is discussed together with a brief description

of the data acquisition system available. The current progress of instrument

construction is described. Finally, a brief account of possible instrument use is

given.

INTRODUCTION

Ever since the TRIGA Research Reactor at the Malaysian Institute for Nuclear

Technology Research (MINT) was commissioned in July 1982, plans were under way

to utilize the neutron irradiation facilities available. Of interest are the 4 beam ports

designed around the reactor core. Each beam port has a different design, although

they share a common inlet and outlet diameters (fig. 1). Beam port #1 is a radial port

with its inlet terminating outside the graphite reflector. Beam port #2 is tangential to

the graphite reflector. Beam port #3 is radial with a void in the graphite reflector as

inlet. Beam port #4 is a radial port piercing through the graphite reflector.
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The different designs of the beam ports give rise to differences in the neutron

(intensity and spectrum) and y beams obtainable. Beam port #4 offers the highest

neutron flux, but the beam is harder and contains a high y flux. Beam port #2, on the

other hand, has a weH-thermalized neutron beam with little y contamination. With a

maximum in-core flux of about 5 x 1012 neutrons cm"2 s-l, the flux available at the

entrance to the beam ports are approximately 2 x 1012 neutrons cm"2 S'1 for beam port

#4, and 1 x 1012 neutrons cm'2 s-' for beam port #2.

Beam port #1 has been used once before for a neutron-radiography test-facility

(NuRl). That facility has since been dismantled, and a permanent facility (NuR2)

currently resides on beam port #3. The current activity is to set up a small-angle

neutron scattering instrument (SANS) on beam port #4. This instrument will be

discussed in detail in the ensuing sections. A brief description of potential

investigations which can be done using this instrument will also be discussed.

EVOLUTION OF THE SANS INSTRUMENT

Neutron-beam experiments was one of the topics proposed for reactor utilization. In

1982, early thoughts were on neutron diffraction and spectrometry, the instruments of

concern being a diffractometcr and a timc-of-flight spectrometer. There is little

documentation available on what the instruments were intended Tor. In 1984, a

proposal was made to construct a small-angle neutron scattering instrument as the

first neutron-beam experiment with the reactor. This proposal came about because of

developments in the country emphasising the applied nature of scientific research. A

few neutron-beam techniques were selected as candidates because of their potential

applicability in industrial research. Small-angle neutron scattering was one of them,

and is currently being given a more serious consideration.

The assessment of constructing a small-angle neutron scattering instrument on a low-

flux reactor such as ours was clone towards the end of 1985. The International

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) despatched an Expert to assist us in this area, and a

conceptual design was formulated and published during this mission (Caciuffo et ol

1986). The conceptual design was subsequently discussed with neutron-scattercrs
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overseas (mainly from Germany, United Kingdom, Japan and Australia) which

eventually led to the current instrument layout. Detailed engineering design

commenced in 1989, and the instrument is currently being targeted for completion at

the end of this year (1994).

INSTRUMENT LAYOUT

Small-angle neutron scattering is characterized by investigations at low momentum

transfer, Q, defined by

Q = 47C/X sin 20 [11

where A, is the neutron wavelength and 20 is the scattering angle. It can be seen that a

low Q can be achieved either by selecting a small scattering angle or a long

wavelength. The scattering angle cannot be minimized indefinitely due to the finite

size of the beam and instrument, length. Therefore, a longer wavelength neutron beam

must also be selected.

The conceptual design made by Caciuffo, shown in fig. 2, proposes to select long-

wavelength neutrons present in the tail of the Maxwellian thermal spectrum by the use

of a monochromating crystal. The neutron beam from the reactor would pass through

a beryllium filler, a primary neutron monitor and an aperture before impinging on the

monochromator. The functions of the devices mentioned will be elaborated later. The

monochromalizecl neutron beam would be obtained almost orthogonal to the original

beam, and would be made to impinge on the sample after traversing 4 m of

collimation. The scattered-neutron intensity would be detected using a two-

dimensional position-sensitive detector (PSD) placed at the end of a 4 m secondary

flight-tube. This latter device would be made rotalublc about the sample axis in order

to allow investigations at larger scattering angles (higher Q values). Although the

design by Caciuffo may never materialise as a working instrument because of a

number of shortcomings, its concepts and methods of calculation arc still adopted in

the revised design, the most important of which is in the method of obtaining long-

wavelength neutrons.
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When a 'white' neutron beam passes through a polycrystalline material, the higher

energy neutrons experience multiple scattering because their wavelength is of the

order of the lattice spacings of the material. There exists a sharp cut-off (called Bragg

cut-off) determined by the largest lattice spacing. When the material is cooled to

below its Debye temperature, the Bragg cut-off becomes more prominent since

inelastic scattering is minimized. This phenomenon is well illustrated in materials such

as beryllium, where the transmission of the long wavelength neutrons is also not

impeded by the low absorption cross-section. At the temperature of liquid nitrogen

(77K), beryllium exhibits a sharp cut-off at 0.396 nm. The resultant transmitted-

neutron beam then primarily contains long-wavelength (low energy) neutrons. This

property is made use of by Caciuffo's design as a first step to monochromatization.

The second step is by Bragg reflecting the filtered beam on a suitable crystal. The

material selected for this purpose is pyrolitic graphite which is made in a preferred

orientation in the c-axis. This material is often called highly-oriented pyrolitic

graphite, HOPG. The lattice constants of HOPG is c = 0.671 nm and a = 0.246 nm

(Riste and Otnes, 1969) and is available with mosaic spread between 0.4° and 0.8°.

The significance of the crystal mosaic spread will be seen later. HOPG also has a high

coherent scattering cross-section and low absorption cross-section for slow neutrons.

It therefore exhibits a high reflectivity. Caciuffo's design makes use of the high

reflectivity of HOPG for k values smaller than approx. 15 nnr1 (wavevector, k =

27tM.) where there is no occurrence of parasitic reflections by the [002] plane.

Reflectivity of more than 90% have been reported for k = 13.4 nnr1 (Dorner and

Kolmar, 1974). Caciuffo had chosen a wavelength of 0.5 nm, needing a Bragg angle

of reflection, 28 at the [002] plane of 96.38°. Higher order reflections from HOPG

occur with lower reflectivity (Ristc and Otncs, 1969). The presence of the beryllium

filter ensures contamination of higher order reflections is minimal.

Although the proposed arrangement effectively selects long-wavelength neutrons, the

intensity available is low, being determined by the temperature of the reactor core.

Assuming a well-thermalized beam, the flux of long-wavelength neutrons, (j), after

passing through the beryllium filter is given by (Iyengar, 1965)
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where <])' is the total neutron flux given by the Maxwellian spectrum, ^ is the

wavelength of neutrons at the peak of the Maxwellian distribution and Xc is the cut-

off wavelength of the filter. For our reactor operating at a mean core temperature of

40° C, the maximum occurs at a neutron wavelength of 0.174 nm. The available

neutron flux beyond A. = 0.396 nm is thus 1.6 x 10"2 lower than the total Maxwellian

flux. The long-wavelength neutron flux can be increased by the use of a cold source,

but its high cost of construction and maintenance forbade its use in this instrument.

Users therefore have to take into account this low neutron flux when proposing

experiments using this instrument.

The rotation of the beam (by 20 = 96.38° ) by the use of a monochromating crystal

has brought about an added advantage. The y contamination in the original beam is

now less intense in the reflected beam, and can be absorbed by suitable shielding in

direct"linc-of-sight with the beam-port opening. The available instrument space is

increased making it possible to design longer beam tubes. However, the use of a

monochromaling crystal results in two disadvantages : an unnecessary higher

resolution with a consequential decrease in neutron intensity, and a fixed neutron

wavelength. It will be seen later that the disadvantages can be offset somewhat to

achieve a compromise between instrument cost and functionality.

REVISED INSTRUMENT LAYOUT

An isometric view of the revised instrument design is shown in fig. 3. The major

change from the conceptual design is the adoption of a non-rotatablc PSD housing.

To enable scattering investigations at highcr-Q, the design allows the PSD to be

brought closer to the sample. This is achieved by the incorporation of removable

sections in the secondary flight-tube. The collimator also has similar lengths of

removable sections in order to ensure that a matched collimator length to secondary

flight-path length gives the highest scattered-neutron intensity possible on the PSD

without affecting instrument resolution.

Details of the instrument parts and their functions are as follows :
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i. Coarse collimator : This is an aluminium tube 110 mm diameter and 1.5 m long.

Annular lead blocks are fitted to the ends of the tube, and the space between lead is

filled with paraffin-boric acid mixture. The assembly is placed in beam port #4 and

serves to colJimatc the incoming neutron beam to within a divergence angle sufficient

to illuminate the monochromator while at the same time suit the mosaic width of the

HOPG. This will ensure that shielding requirement is minimized due to the removal of

unused neutrons -veil inside the reactor shielding.

ii. Monochromator assembly : The monochromator consists of an assembly of HOPG

crystals in a cassette sitting on a goniometer, a rotating table, two orthogonal

translational tables and a height adjustable platform. It was mentioned earlier that the

high resolution offered by using a crystal monochromator resulted in a reduction of

neutron flux. Increasing the crystal thickness will only increase the reflectcd-neutron

flux up to a point where multiple reflection and absorption takes place. The resolution

of the crystal may be decreased by using crystals with a larger mosaic width, but this

practice usually results in a decrease of reflected-neutron flux. To prevent multiple

reflection from occurring, thin HOPG crystals are used and arranged on different

planes, each being slightly misaligned on the scattering plane so that the peak of the

reflected neutrons occurs slightly differently for each plane. The entire assembly,

however, must appear to reflect neutrons within a single peak. To achieve this, the

misorientation of the planes is made equal to half the mosaic width of the crystals (fig.

4). This arrangement broadens the resolution of the crystal and has been reported to

increase reflected-ncutron flux for this type of instrument (Mildncr et al 1981).

The goniometer and rotating tables allow angular adjustments in the orientation of the

monochromalor cassette. Both are driven by stepper motors, and can be controlled

remotely from outside the biological shield. The height and trans'auonal tables are

manually adjustable and arc set during initial beam alignment.

iii. Beryllium filter assembly : This consists of a 16 polycryslalline beryllium blocks 3

x 3 x 15 cm each assembled in a pigeon-hole mesh of cadmium (fig. 5). The entire

assembly is held in an aluminium thermal block cooled by liquid nitrogen. The design

ensures a small cross-sectional area relative to the length of each clement which

makes it an effective neutron filter by the absorption of singly-scattered neutrons. The
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matrix structure ensures a large surface area sufficient to cover the entire beam size.

The liquid nitrogen reservoir is in direct contact with the aluminium block and resides

in the same vacuum cryostat (fig. 6). The crysotat has 1 mm aluminium windows on

the opposite faces of the beryllium filter. The entire beryllium filter assembly resides in

the biological shielding. Filling of the liquid-nitrogen reservoir will be done via an

insulated filler pipe. A thermocouple is attached to the aluminium block to indicate

the filter temperature.

iv. Biological shielding : The biological shielding houses the monochromator and

beryllium filter assemblies. It is constructed from lead and concrete, almost in

concentric layers. The straight-through (unreflected) beam terminates in a neutron and

Y beam trap consisting of borated paraffin surrounded by lead. The existing lead

shutter in the beam port was modified to include a 1 mm cadmium plate for neutron

absorption. The concrete shielding had earlier been cast measuring 2.6 m (L) x 3.0 m

(W) x 2.3 m (H). However, dose measurements made around the shielding in 1990/1

showed some weak points which will be even more prominent with the planned

increase in reactor power. A new concrete shielding has then been designed and is

currently being made.

v. Neutron monitor : This is placed at the exit port of the biological shielding as a

means of monitoring the neutron flux entering the beam tubes. The neutron monitor

consists of a uranium fission-chamber and NTM modules. The latter forms part of the

data acquisition system which will be described later.

vi. Main collimator : This is an evacuated tube, 4 m long and 100 mm diameter. The

inside of the collimator is lined with cadmium, while the outside is covered with

boron-loaded rubber. The main collimator is made in 2 x 1.0 m and 2.0 m sections to

enable collimator length adjustments in discrete steps of 1.0, 2.0 and 4.0 m. Coupling

of the sections are achieved using clamping vacuum flanges. The entrance and exit of

the collimator is 0.5 mm aluminium, with interchangeable cadmium masks as the

defining aperture. 1 mm silicon single crystal windows will be available in the future.

The entrance aperture is twice in diameter of the exit in accordance with the design

calculations. The available entrance aperture diameters are 50, 25 and 12 mm.
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vii. Sample area : This is a region in air immediately after the main collimator.

Currently there are few facilities designed into this area, but it would be possible, in

the future, to design heating/cooling facilities, magnets, stress or compression

devices, automatic changers and other facilities to be fitted into the space provided.

viii. Secondary flight-tube : A shielded steel tube, 1.0 m in diameter forms the

secondary flight-tube (fig. 7). The entrance window is 0.5 mm aluminium, but will be

replaced by 1 mm silicon single-crystal in the future. In similarity with the main

collimator, the secondary flight-tube is made in 2 x 0.5 m, 1.0 m and 2.0 m sections

which can be decoupled through the use of large-diameter vacuum flanges. The last

0.5 m section of the secondary flight-tube is a special tube that also houses the PSD.

Both collimator and secondary flight-tube is evacuated using the same pumping

system.

ix. Position-sensitive detector (PSD) : This is a multi-wire gas-filled proportional

counter manufactured by RIScJ> (Denmark). The PSD is a He-3 chamber with 2 sets of

wires encoded with resistive-capacitive coupling to provide pulse-shape information

for positional encoding. There is a small beam stop in front of the PSD to prevent the

unscattered beam from saturating the PSD. The RIS<j) design has a small heater to set

up a convection flow of gas into an alumina filter at the back of the detector. This

ensures the Hc-3 is kept clean at all times. The NIM modules for the PSD and the

data acquisition system will be described later.

x. Vacuum system : A roots-pump with a rotary-vane backing is used to pump down

the main collimator and secondary flight-tube. The vacuum system also includes

valves and gauges to allow pumping down of certain sections and for monitoring the

residual pressure in the tubes. A separate rotary-vane pump is available for the liquid-

nitrogen cryostat.

xi. NIM modules and data-acquisition system : A schematic layout of the NIM

modules and data-acquisition system is shown in fig. 8. Neutron monitor counts arc

obtained straightforwardly using a pre-amplifier, a main amplifier with single-channel

discriminator and counter. The positional information on the PSD is obtained as

follows.
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The cathode and anode of the PSD are made with 128 fine wires interconnected by

fixed resistors. An event in the PSD gives rise to output signals on both ends of the

cathode and anode grids. The shape of the pulses arc different, being determined by

the lirnc constant they endured (number of resistances x detector capacitance). After

pre-amplification the pulses arc doubly differentiated using delay lines. The bipolar

pulses are then fed into zero-crossing timing single channel analysers (TSCA). The

fast negative outputs of the TSCA, after suitable delays, are used to provide start and

stop signals to two 500 MHz counters. The number of pulses recorded between the

two signals provide address information of the occurrence of the detection, which is

then used by a Z180 microcontroller to update appropriate histograming memory

location. Other signal processing arc performed to provide synchronization and

discrimination against y detection or spurious noise.

An IBM PC computer is connected to the NIM counters and histogramming unit via

IEEE-488 interface for acquisition and display of all data obtained. The scattered-

neutron data are simultaneously displayed in 10-colour contour and isometric views

(fig. 9). The display is not in real time, but is updated every minute.

EXPECTED INSTRUMENT PERFORMANCE

The instrument performance may be represented by the minimum observable

momentum transfer, Qnljn, operable Q-range, maximum resolvable dimension, dmax

and neutron intensity, I, at the sample position. Formalisms for calculating these

parameters have been treated in previous papers (Mildner et al 1981; Caciuffo et al

1986) and the equations are given in the Appendix without further discussion.

The performance of the instrument is summarized in table 1 for Qmin, Qmax> dmax

I. From the values of dmax, it can be seen that this instrument has a good potential for

use in materials science research, but is limited in the study of biological molecules.
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INSTRUMENT CONSTRUCTION

The construction project relied on making parts which are within our capability, and

buying only those where we do not have the technology to make. Components that

could be made locally would be designed in-house at MINT. Depending on the size of

the job, construction would either be made at MINT or at a local industrial workshop.

Items that were purchased were the PSD with electronics but without software,

vacuum flanges, pumps, valves and gauges, rotating and goniometer tables, HOPG

crystals, and linear bearings. All other components were indigenously produced.

Construction began by parts in 1989 with the completion of the lead and concrete

biological shielding, beryllium filter and liquid-nitrogen cryostat. All needed

modification to overcome shortcomings. The beam tubes underwent a long design

stage, culminating in its construction in 1991. Its assembly was tested in the year

after, after which it was dismantled to enable filling of neutron absorbers consisting of

paraffin and boric acid in the outer jacket of the secondary flight tubes. The collimator

was lined on the outside with 25 nun boron-loaded rubber. By the end of 1992 all

components were ready for assembly. Only the data acquisition system was not ready

due to the absence of a suitable software. In the following year, a lot of effort was

spent setting up the data acquisition electronics and writing the data acquisition

software.

Early in 1994, with the availability of adequate manpower, it was decided to complete

the assembly of the instrument in the Reactor hall. During the Reactor annual

maintenance in June, there was an opportunity to perform laser alignment of the

expected neutron beam path to enable accurate setting of the beam-tube rails. Once

the two parallel 10 m rails were set, a bustle of activity followed snU in the assembly

of all components, culminating in the present status with only the new biological

shielding and sample table left outstanding. Pending further problems with the

construction of those components, the SANS instrument should bo ready for tests and

commissioning at the end of this year.

A general view of the assembled instrument in the Reactor hall is shown in fig. 10.

The beam tubes are mounted on carriages fitted with linear bearings. The carriages sit
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on two parallel tubular rails which have been laser-aligned to the reflected neutron-

beam axis. This arrangement allows easy alteration to instrument length by lifting out

a section and moving everything else closer, without worrying about changing

instrument geometry.

EXPECTED INSTRUMENT USE

Small angle neutron scattering is used for the study of inhomogeneities in materials.

Such inhomogeneities can be in the form of precipitates, voids, density fluctuations,

conglomerates, aggregates, etc. Current world-wide use of SANS is in the fields of

materials science, polymer chemistry, microbiology and technology. To give a

complete description of SANS application is beyond the scope of this paper. Only a

short review can be given here. Readers are encouraged to refer to many excellent

reviews on the use of SANS published elsewhere.

In metallurgy, investigations on the growth of precipitates in minority alloying

elements at different aging temperature and time have been done for a number of

alloys. Lately, technologically meaningful results have been obtained in the study of

high-temperature nickel superalloys for use in turbine engines and fusion reactor wall,

to name a few. SANS investigations in ceramics have elucidated microporosity and

aggregation, which can be used to fine-tune synthesis procedures for producing useful

material properties for structural or functional applications.

The study of block co-polymers using SANS have been a favourite topic amongst

polymer chemists. It is possible to observe microsegregation in polymer blends

processed at varying parameters. SANS opened up a new frontier in surfactant

technology by its ability to study micelles and microemulsions. Likewise, the ability to

elucidate bacterial shapes and functions made SANS a popular tool in microbiology.

The application of SANS is made possible because its operating range of between 1

nm and 100 nm is too small for optical and scanning-electron microscopy, and too

large for diffractometry. Only transmission-electron microscopy covers the same

range as SANS, but the technique works only with thin samples. Due to the high
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penetrating ability of neutrons, SANS studies materials in bulk, and therefore shows

behaviour of systems on a macroscopic scale without worrying about boundary

effects.

The SANS instrument at MINT can resolve between 5 nm and 80 nm. Although

limited in range and intensity, the instrument is expected to be useable in the study of

alloys, ceramics and polymers. A training workshop is planned for next year to

introduce the technique to potential users of the instrument.
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Figure I : Plan view of the TRIGA research reactor at MINT. The SANS instrument will be
installed at the radial piercing beam port #4.
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Hsure_2: The conceptual design of the SANS instrument proposed by Caciuffo. Although
inaccurate in dimensions and shielding requirements, the design concept was
adopted in subsequent modifications.
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Figure 3 : An isaretric view of the SANS instrument
according to the revised design.



The monochromalor assembly consists of a matrix of HOPG crystals arranged with
slight misalignment to each other.

The neutron filter is composed of 16 beryllium blocks sandwiched in a matrix of
cadmium sheets. The entire assembly is clamped in an aluminium thermal block
which is mounted below a liquid nitrogen reservoir.
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Figure 6 : The insulated vacuum cryostat houses a liquid-nitrogen reservoir under which is
bolted the aluminium thermal block holding the beryllium filter assembly.

"inure 7 : The secondary flight tube is a jacketed steel tube with the annular volume filled
with neutron shielding material. The inside of the evacuated tube is lined with
boron-loaded rubber.





Output screen of the daia acquisition system for the SANS instrument displays
accumulated data in 10-coIour contour and isometric views.

Fiiuire 10: A general view of the installed SANS instrument at MINT. The biological
shielding housing the monochromator and filter is to the right, with the collimator
in the middle, and secondary flight tubes to the left. A crate housing NIM
instrumentation for the PSD can also be seen.
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Lm

1

2

4

R, mm

50

25

12

50

25

12

50

25

12

Qmin nm-i

1.26

0.63

0.38

0.63

0.31

0.15

0.31

0.16

0.08

Qmnx nm-1

3.6

1.9

0.9

dmnx n m

5
10

21

10

20

42

20

40

83

I n s-1

3.3 x 105

2.1 xlO4

1.1 xlO3

8.3 x 104

5.2 x 103

2.8 x 102

2.1 x 104

1.3 x 103

6.9 x 10'

Table 1 : The expected performance of the small-angle neutron scattering instrument in
terms of the minimum Q, maximum Q, minimum resolvable dimension and
intensity at the sample position for collimator and secondary flight-tube lengths
of 1, 2 and 4 m, with inlet collimating aperture diameters of 50, 25 and 12 mm.
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APPENDIX

1. Minimum observable Qj

271

2. Maximum Q:
471 R,

Vinax ~

3. Maximum resolvable particle dimension

4. Neutron intensity at the sample position

<b. ( E Y A.A,
• • IH

5. Instrument resolution :

AQ =

11/2

where

L, = L2 = collimator and secondary flight-tube lengths

R, = 2R2 = entrance and exit radii to the collimator

Rp = radius of the active area of the PSD

Rc = dimension of 1 PSD active cell

X = neutron wavelength

f = thermal-neutron flux

kB = Boltzmann constant

T = absolute temperature of the source
A, =7t/?l

2

A2=7T/?2
2

xf= transmission factor of the beryllium filter

p0 = peak reflectivity of HOPG
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f.=

f =

1 +

+

a

P
f:
{

2 '

2

>P
«!

-1/2

Q rJ.
-1/2

KD

AA,
— = p,coten

P, = mosaic width of HOPG parallel to scattering plane

P i = mosaic width of HOPG perpendicular lo the scattering plane

0H = Bragg angle of reflection of the monochromator

D = diameter of the coarse collimator

Lo = beam-port length
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MICROSTRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF "ORGANIC" DISC PADS IN

SERVICE

Mohammad Ali Mohd. Sufi and Abdul Ghaffar Ramli

Materials Science and Technology Programme, PSTB

Abstrak

Analisa struktur permukaan bahan pelapik pekam brek kercta penumpang telah di

lakukan dengan teknik-teknik mikroskopik optik, pendaflour sinar-X, belauan

sinar-X dan mikroskopik imbasan elektron. Dari kombinasi tcknik-teknik ini

didapati pcrmukaan bahan yang tcigcscr membentuk sebatian yang komplek dan

mempunyai taburan saiz zarah yang tidak sama jenis. Aloi Cu/Zn yang

bcrpcranan sebagai bilah-bilah kecil gescran didapati tcrpalit dipermukaan bahan

yang tergeser scwaktu brek diperlakukan, dan sebatian bariam oksida tcrbentuk

dari tindakbalas terma dimana penguraian bahan barytc secara mckanik bcrlaku.

Abstract

The structural analysis of the commercially used brake pads on the rubbed

surfaces have been assessed using the combination method of X-ray analysis,

optical and scanning electron microscopy. It has been found that the rubbed

surface comprised of complex compounds and non-homogeneous particle sizes

distribution. The Cu/Zn alloys which have been used as friction chips were

smeared across the rubbed surface and the identification of the barium oxide

compounds indicated that the thermal decomposition reaction of the

mechanically decomposed barytes during the brake in service.
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Introduction

Automotive friction materials are composites bonded with a phenolic

resin. Much of the mechanical strength is provided by a reinforcing filler. In

addition, various friction modifiers are added to achieve specific performance

requirements. These materials are classified according to the filler used. The

most frequently used filler is asbestos; friction materials containing asbestos are

called "organics". Although, the asbestos composite materials have been widely

used in industry, medical studies (Bruckman et. al., 1977; Langer et. al., 1971;

Enterline et. al., 1967) have shown that, inhalation of these materials greatly

increases the probability of lung disease such as cancer. Many attempts have

been made to replaced the organic materials in brake linings : a "semimetallic"

brake pad in which a steel fibre is used as the structural reinforcing agent in place

of asbestos and a "metallic" brake pad in which all the organic ingredient have

been fully replaced by metal. Liu and co-worker(Liu et. al., 1977) observed that,

the high temperature wear of semi-metallic friction materials are similar.to that

of the organics. However, both of the later friction materials are considered

more expensive than the organic brake pads due to the high cost of

manufacturing. On the other hand, asbestos fibres are cheap and easily available.

Intensive efforts have continued to improve the performance of the

friction materials due to the increasingly severe requirements placed on the

automotive brake system. Halberstadt (Halberstadt et. al., 1977) have replaced

the asbestos filler with potassium titanate fibre and found that this ceramic

material could improved the friction and wear effect by 30 to 40%. This finding

demonstrated that, the high temperature properties and high thermal stability of

ceramics and composites would be more desirable in which the friction and wear

behaviour could be improved. The abrasive effect could also be reduced if the

ceramics and composites of appreciable hardness be replaced by one with lesser

hardness provided that the strength and friction were not affected adversely. This

sort of reasoning was in part responsible for the present study, which is to

investigate the microstructural properties of the currently used organic friction

materials and subsequently to demonstrate the methods for characterization of

friction materials.

A brake converts kinetic energy into heat, absorbs the heat and get heated

up before dissipating the heat into the atmosphere. As a result of the thermal

energy absorbed, the compositions and the microstructures of the friction
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materials and rotors are altered. The former is considered in this paper. Libsh

and co-worker (Libsh et. al., 1977) have shown in the dynamometer test, that

only a very thin layer of the friction-affected zones exist on the rubber surface of

the cast iron rotor as compared to a thick layer affected on the surface of the

organic brake linings.

Characterization of the physical properties of friction materials have been

done by reverse engineering. The term reverse engineering in this context means

that the commercially available disk brake pads in the local market were used to

study what the compositions that made up of the materials are, the structural

features and the wear of the materials. These materials were studied by using

Optical microscope, Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), X-ray Fluorescence

(XRF) and X-ray Diffraction (XRD) methods.

Fr peri mental

Optical microscopy

Optical microscopic examination was performed on the samples removed

from section of the used pads mounted in Serifix resin. The samples were

ground and polished before they were mounted on the Zeiss optical microscope.

The same treatment were done to the standard (unused pads) samples for

comparison. The magnification was set up to 50 diameters. It is shown in this

observation, that, the rubbed surface was covered with a dull glaze and loose

carbonaceous surface. On the other hand, the friction particles and asbestos

bundle were quite visible in the as-produce material. Thus, the heterogeneous

nature of the composite which was readily discernible in its manufacturing state

become less identifiable and covered with black carbonaceous materials due to

thermal reactions when in service.

X-ray fluorescence

Effect on the elemental compositions of the used pads were studies by

Phillips X-ray Fluorescence Spectrometer (XRF). A 2.5cm^ sample was

removed from the section of used pads for submission to analysis by XRF. This

instrument was able to detect all elements with atomic weights greater than Mg.

The following elements were used to detect the following typical compounding

ingredients:
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Iron - Magnetites, rotor wear debris

Barium - Barytes

Zinc - Zinc shot, zinc oxide, brass

Silicon - Asbestos, silica

Sulphur - Sulphur curative for rubber

Table 1 is a summary of X-ray fluorescence data for the rubbing surfaces

of the used pads. It was estimated that this data reflected the properties of

approximately 0.01 to 0.02 mm of the material. The elements of prime

importance were Fc, Ba, Cu, Mo, Pb, Sb, Zn, Ni, Mn. The barium peaks indicate

the barytes contents, Zinc and Copper peaks for Cu/Zn elements. The Pb, Mo,

Sb, Ni and M'ri peaks may be due to cast-iron mating surface. The highest

peak was observed at 20 = 57.5° which belong to the iron oxide content

(predominantly magnetites) in the asbestos. The higher concentration of irc.~

content is believed to be due to two mechanism: The isolated iron particles

initially embedded in the matrix have smeared across the rubbing surface to

increase in content at the surface. Other possibility of the higher iron content may

be due to transfer from the cast-iron surface to remain embedded in the friction

material. The zinc in the sample was due to zinc chips added to the composition.

Compared with the Cu peak, the zinc peak was extremely low. This is indicated

that, the possibility of the brass chips (Cu/Zn alloys) were used instead of pure

Cu or zinc oxide separately. Further investigation have been done using X-ray

diffraction technique to identify the compounds of the frictional heat-affected

rubbing surface (used pads).

X-ray diffraction

The Phillips PW1710 X-ray diffractometer was able to detect many

components and was used specifically to monitor the following materials:

barytes, asbestos, carbon, graphites, silica, zinc, iron, magnetites, brucite and

olivine. Figure 1 shows the typical X-ray diffraction pattern obtained from used

pads sample using CuKoc radiation. The unidentified peaks are considered less

importance due to their low relative intensities; i.e. background intensities. The

crystalline peaks of prime importance were barytes (Imax at 20 = 25.8°^ asbestos

(Imax at 20 = 12.0°); Copper (Imax at 20 = 43.2°); Zinc oxide (Imax at 20=

36.4°); magnetites (Imax at 20 = 35.4°) and Barium oxide (Imax at 20 = 28.0°).

The trends of the diffraction data can be summarized in the following:
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The highest peak obtained from copper chips indicated that the isolated

copper particles have smeared across the rubbing surface. Since the chips are

made up of wire cutting, the preferred orientation effect is present due to niany

crystals becoming forced to line up in specific directions. This peak also

overlapped with the peak from iron oxide (-20%) and as a results, the FWHM is

slightly increased. The barytcs and asbestos peak heights are considerably low

due in part to the mechanical abrasion. As a result, the crystallite sizes of the

materials became smaller. The existence of barium oxide compounds may be

due to the thermal decomposition reaction of the mechanically decomposed

barytes. The carbonaceous compound could not be detected by XRD, since, their

structures are amorphous. Both the iron and zinc oxide peaks are almost similar

in their peak heights.

Scanning electron microscopy

Surface observation and elemental analysis of the used pad were further

examined using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). A photomicrograph of

the used pad is shown in figure 2. A non-homogeneous particle size distribution

was observed. The multi-shape of the particles are agglomerated. Two oblong

shapes of D and E in figure 2, indicated the Cu/Zn alloys. The sizes of the

alloys were approximately 100 Jim X 400 |im. The elemental analysis of the

selected positions are given in the following;

Code No.
A

B '

C

D

E

F

G

Elements
Ca, Ba, S, Mg,

Ca, S, Mg, Si,

Ca, Ba, S, Mg,

Cu, Zn,

Cu, Zn,

Ca, Ba, S, Mg,

Ca, Ba, S, Mg,

Si,

Fe,
Si,

Si,

Si,

P,

P.Fc,

Fe,

The elemental analysis showed that, the elements of Mg, and Si

represented the asbestos filler, Ba and S for the barium sulphate and barium

oxide. The trace elements of Ca and P may be due to sample contamination.

The distribution of the iron oxide, as presented by Fe elements are scattered in

which exhibited the cast-iron transformation effect while the brake in service.
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Conclusions

The combination of optical microscopy, X-ray fluorescence, X-ray

diffraction and scanning electron microscopy has been useful technique for

illustrating the microstructural changes which occur in used organic disc pads.

The rubbed surface totally changed and its composition is a function of

temperature experienced. The effects of the mechanical abrasion and thermal

decomposition of the brake in service exhibited the oxidation and decomposition

of the compounds on the rubbed surface. The friction and wear are complex

phenomenon involved all of the above mechanism. It may be possible to analyze

the physical and chemical changes on the rubbing surface using

thermogravimetric technique, this experiment remains to be carried out.
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Table 1: X-rav fluorescence analysis of used organic brake pad.

N

1

2

3

4

5
6

7
8

9
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

2 0 °

10.972

11.846

13.417

18.049

20.280

24.042

28.206

33.896

37.499"

40.425

41.754

44.988

48.624 '

51.725

57.497

62.958

64.093

67.627

73.279

76.158

77.553

79.210,

87.187

X (k)

0.385

0.415

0.470

0.632

0.709

0.839

0.981

1.174

1.294

1.391

1.435

1.541

1.658

1.757

1.937

2.103

2.137

2.241

2.403

2.484

2.517

2.567

2.777

Peak

HeightsCcps")

30606

11314

32344

10528

38194

8067

37941

30685

756

15455

3370

53844

346

21915

148284

1593

2873

6973

14747

722

8568

39638

60067

Elements

Ba

Sb

Sb

Mo

Mo

Pb

Pb

Pb

Zn

Cu

Zn

Cu

Ni

Fe
Fe
Mn
Ba
Ba

Ba

Ba

Ba

Ba

Ba

Koq

KPl
Koq

KPl
Kcq

L7l
LPi
Lai

KPl
KPl
Ka
Ka
Ka

KPl
Ka
Ka

LT3
LYI

LP2

LP6

LP3

LPi
Lai

Order

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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Figure 1 : Typical X-ray diffraction pattern obtained from used organic
brake pad : As-Asbestos; I3a-Barytes; BaO-Barimn Oxide;
Cu-Copper Chip; Fe-Magneti tes and Zn-Zj.nc Oxides.

Figure 2 : A scanning electron micrograph of an outer surCace of naecl
organic brake pad, is enlarged aLmost A0 times.
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RADON CONCENTRATIONS IN AIR IN MALAYSIA
KEPEKsl TAN RADON DALAM UDARA DI MALA YSIA

Ismail Sulaiman
Muhamat Omar
Azmi Hassan

Malaysian Institute for Nuclear Technology
Research (MINT)

Bangi, Selangor D.E.

Abstract

A study is being carried out to measure the concentration and dose of radon series in indoor and
outdoor air throughout Peninsular Malaysia. The results from the measurements in 178 houses
showed that indoor and outdoor radon daughters concentrations were about the same, i.e 1.5
mWL. The indoor and outdoor concentrations of thoron daughters were 3.9 mWL and 1.9 mWL
respectively. Limited measurements on the indoor concentration of radon gas gave a mean value
of 0.6 pCi/I (22 Bq/m ). The annual effective dose of radon and thoron daughters is 0.7 mSv as
compared to 0.54 mSv from terrestrial external radiation. Dose contribution of thoron daughters
is very significant, i.e 40% of total dose of radon and thoron daughters. The highest radon and
thoron daughters dose measured was 3.3 mSv for a brick house in the state of Perak. The
concentration of radon in hotels seemed to be quite significant with a maximum value of 196
Bq/m3.

Abstrak

Satu kajian sedang dijalankan untuk mengukur kepekatan dan dos siri radon dalam udara di
seluruh Semenanjung Malaysia. Keputusan daripada pengukuran di 178 buah rumah
menunjukkan kepekatan anak radon di dalam dan di luar rumah adalah sama iaitu 1.5 mWL.
Kepekatan anak thoron di dalam dan di luar rumah masing-masing adalah 3.9 mWL dan 1.9
mWL. Pengukuran terhad terhadap kepekatan gas radon dalam rumah memberikan nilai purata
0.6 pCi/1 (22 Bq/m ). Dos berkesan tahunan bagi anak radon dan thoron ialah 0.7 mSv
berbanding dengan dos sinaran luar daratan yang bernilai 0.54 mSv. Sumbangan dos anak thoron
adalah signifikan iaitu 40% daripada jumiah dos anak radon dan thoron. Dos anak radon dan
thoron tertinggi bernilai 3.3 mSv telah diukur dalam sebuah rumah batu di Perak. Kepekatan
radon gas di dalam hotel adalah signifikan dengan nilai maksima mencapai 196 Bq/rn^.
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INTRODUCTION

Man has been exposed to natural radiation sources such as cosmic rays and terrestrial radiation
including radon. UNSCEAR(l) has estimated (hat the dose received from radon by the members
of public is slightly higher than 50 percent of the annual background radiation dose of 2.4 mSy.

Radon (Rn-222) and thoron (Rn-220) in air originate from earth materials such as soils and some
building materials. Radon gas is a daughter product of radium in (he uranium and thorium series.
The problem of inhalation of radon daughters was initially recognised in the uranium mining
activities. It is believed to be the cause of lung cancer among the miners.

Recently, radon levels in homes have been given much attention by some countries. They have
formulated guidance on the level of radon in homes. The action levels of 60 - 200 Bq/m EEC
(equilibrium equivalent concentration) and 60 - 100 Bq/m EEC have been adopted for existing
and new buildings respectively(2).

As I'or Malaysia, there is no data available on the levels of radon series in homes. There is also
no action level for radon in houses. Thus, a study is being carried out by MINT (Malaysian
Institute for Nuclear Technology Research) in order to measure radon level and dose in
Malays:.:.

This paper describes the measurement results of radon and thoron daughters WL (Working
Level) in 178 homes throughout Peninsular Malaysia from 1993 to 1994.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In this study, Alpha Prism II System (manufactured by AlphaNuclear, Canada) was used to
measure WL of radon and thoron daughters. It consists of alphadosimeter (model 560), laptop
computer, software, printer and other accessories. The system was calibrated by the
manufacturer. A disc of 7.15 dpm Th-230 (provided by the manufacturer) was used to check the
counting .efficiency. The detection limit for both radon and thoron daughters is 0.5 mWL
(milliWorking Level).

The measurements of radon and thoron daughters were performed by pumping the air at 170
ml/min through filter papers (acrylic copolymcr membrane, 0.8 urn, 20 mm diameter)
continuously for a preset period. Then, the average level of radon and thoron daughters were
calculated through countings during and after (3.5 hrs) sampling. The sampler (alphadosimetcr)
was normally placed on a table, at about 30-50 cm from the wall.

The sampling duration was chosen depending on situation, suitability of a place and safety of
equipment especially when measuring outdoor air. As far as possible, the sampling time was set
for at least 24 hours in order to get good averages of radon and thoron daughters concentrations.

Whenever possible, the concentration of radon gas (pCi/1) was also measured simultaneously
with the measurement of radon and thoron daughters WL using Professional Radon Monitor
(Honeywell Inc., USA). The concentrations of radon were converted into WL in order to
calculate the ratio of radon-daughter (Rn-D) WL to radon (Rn) WL. The calibration was
performed by the manufacturer.
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High Pressurised Ionization Chamber (Reutcr Stokes Inc., USA) was used to measure radiation
levels in uGy/h. The measurement was performed for 10 minutes. The chamber was calibrated
by the manufacturer.

The measurements were conducted in 178 houses throughout Peninsular Malaysia (land area: 1.3
x 10 km ; 1990 population: 14.6 million). Fig. 1 shovs the locations of measurements. Some
measurements were made in hotels and rest houses equipped with centralised or split air
conditioning units. There was no measurement carried out in East Malaysia (land area: 2.0 x 10
km ; 1990 population: 3.1 million)

There were three types of houses involved in this study namely:
i) Brick houses: concrete floors and brick walls (107 units)
ii) Half-brick houses: concrete floors, and partially brick and wooden walls (37 units)
iii) Wooden houses: wooden floors and walls (34 units).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Equilibrium Factor of Radon

The equilibrium factors of radon (Rn-D WL to Rn WL ratios) in various places are shown in
Table I. The factors for indoor and outdoor do not differ very much from values (0.4 for indoor
and 0.8 for outdoor) used by UNSCEAR(l). Equilibrium factors in some rooms vary. The
influencing factors on Rn-D to Rn ratio need to be studied further. This ratio is required to
calculate dose of radon daughters from measured radon concentrations in Bq/m or pCi/l.

Concentrations of Radon and Thoron Daughters

The distribution of indoor and outdoor radon and thoron daughters concentrations is shown in
Fig. 2. Except for thoron daughters, more than 70% of the values are less than 2 mWL.

The concentrations of radon and thoron daughters in Peninsular Malaysia are shown in Table 2.

The low concentration of radon daughters is surprising as radium concentrations in soils(3) and
building materials(4) are high in Malaysia. The indoor and outdoor concentrations of radon
daughters are about the same, i.e 1.5 mWL. As houses in Malaysia are considered to have good
ventilation, it is expected that the concentration of indoor radon is, to some extent, influenced by
outdoor radon. Taking 0.4 as the equilibrium factor, the mean concentration of indoor radon gas
in Peninsular Malaysia was calculated to be 14 Bq/m (0.4 pCi/l). Direct measurement of indoor
radon gas concentration in 8 brick houses gave a mean of 22 Bq/m (0.6 pCi/l). The value is
considered low as compared to values for other countries which ranges from 9 to 140 Bq/m (1).
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Table 1. Equilibrium factors of radon daughters to radon gas

Place of measurement

Indoor air:
a) brick houses,

good ventilation

b) hotels and rest
houses (brick),
with air condition
ON and OFF

c) MINT'S office,
8 hrs air
conditioned

d) MINT'S lab, 24 hrs
air conditioned

e) MINT'S store
(brick), almost
no ventilation

Outdoor air

No. of
houses/
rooms

5

8

1

I

1

1

Rn-D,
mWL

1.0-3.7

2.0 - 20.2

2.4

1.6

18.2

3.1

Rn, pCi/l
(Bq/m3)

0.3- 1.0
(11-37)

0.7-5.3
(26-196)

0.9
(33)

0.3
(11)

4.2
(155)

0.4
(15)

Equilibrium
factor •

0.39(0.20-
0.53)

0.34 (0.23 -
0.62)

0.27

0.53

0.43

0.78

The concentration of thoron series is scarcely reported in the literature. In this study, the
concentrations of thoron daughters were found to be higher than that of radon daughters. This
feature is different from most other countries. This also shows that the contribution of thoron
daughter cannot be taken lightly in countries like Malaysia. The concentration of indoor thoron
daughters (3.9 mWL) is generally twice the outdoor value (1.9 mWL). This shows that building
materials play important role as a source of indoor thoron daughters. The ratios of radon
daughter WL to thoron daughter WL for indoor and outdoor air are 0.4 and 0.8 respectively. This
is probably due to lower concentration of radium-226 (parent of radon) as compared to radium-
228 (parent of thoron) in soils(3) and building materials(4) in Malaysia. Doi et al.(5) has
reported very high concentration of thoron as compared to radon in traditional Japanese house.
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Table 2. The mean concentrations of radon and thoron daughters in
Peninsular Malaysia.

Names of states

Kelantan
Trengganu
Pahang
Johor
Mclaka
N. Sembilan
Selangor
W. Persekutuan
Pcrak
Pulau Pinang
Kedah
Pcriis

Mean
UNSCEAR**

Radon daughter
(mWL)

Indoor
I.I
1.1
1.6
1.0
1.4
2.0
1.5
1.9
2.1
1.9
1.2
1.1

1.5
4.3

Outdoor
1.8
1.4
1.2
1.1
I.I
1.1
1.3
1.0
2.6
1.5
I.I
I.I

1.4
2.2

Thoron daughter (mWL)

Indoor
3.6
1.5
2.3
8.7
2.9
4.9
3.6
2.7
7.4
3.4
3.2
2.7

3.9
1.1

Outdoor

C

.1

.0

.0

.2

.3
12
1.2
.9*
>.O
.8
.0
.2

1.9
0.4

- single measurement, ** - calculated from EEC.

Table 3 shows the concentrations and ratios of radon and thoron in houses made of various types
of construction materials. Generally, the differences between radon and thoron daughters
concentrations in various types of houses are not significant. As expected, the outdoor radon and
thoron daughters concentrations (coming from soil) are independent of types of building
materials.

Table 3. The concentrations (mWL) and ratios of radon and thoron
houses made of various types of building materials.

in

Indoor
Rn-D
Tn-D

Outdoor
Rn-D
Tn-D

Indoor to outdoor ratio
Rn-D
Tn-D

Rn-D to Tn-D ratio
Indoor
Outdoor

Brick

1.5
4.3

1.3
1.8

1.2
2.41

0.3
0.7

Half-brick

1.8
3.9

1.4
1.7

1.3
2.3

0.5
0.8

Wooden

1.3
3.9

1.4
1.9

0.9
2.1

0.4
0.7

Mean

1.5
4.0

1.4
1.8

1.1
2.3

0.4
0.8
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Relationship between Radon and Thoron

Fig. 3 shows no relationship between radon and thoron daughters and concentrations in indoor
and outdoor air. There is also no specific relationship pattern between terrestrial gamma
radiation and the concentrations of radon and ihoron daughters (Fig. 4). Although high
concentration of radon series is expected for houses whh high external radiation, it is believed
that ventilation plays significant role in reducing the concentrations. This is clear from the
measurement in a MINT's store (no ventilation) where high readings of 18 mWL and 23 mWL
were recorded for radon and thoron daughters respectively.

High Radon and Thoron .

Ill this study, 11 houses were found to have values thrice the mean indoor radon or thoron
daughters concentrations. The highest values measured for radon and thoron daughters were 8.6
mWL and 44,8 mWL respectively. The radon daughters value is about half the action level used
in the US(2). There is-no action level for thoron to compare with.

Radon and Thoron in Hotels

The measurements in hotels covered the period with and without air conditioning system
running. The mean concentrations of radon and thoron daughters in 16 hotels and rest houses are
4.4 + 5.3 mWL and 11.3 ± 10.4 mWL respectively. The large variation is most likely to be due to
the different radium content of construction materials. The highest values of 20.2 mWL for
radon daughters is the same as action level in the US. The highest value of radon gas (5.3 pCi/l
or 196 Bq/m ) exceeds the US action level. As for thoron daughters, the highest concentration
measured was 41 mWL. In general, the concentration of radon and thoron daughters in hotels is
higher than in houses. The high concentrations of radon and thoron daughters may be due to low
air change rate. The radiation level in hotel (140-290 nGy/h) is significantly higher than in the
houses. The concentrations of radon series in hotels and brick rest houses are significant and
needs to be studied further.

Radon Study of a House

A study has been carried out in detail in a single storey brick house. The variation of radon
daughters (assuming no thoron) concentration with time is shown in Fig. 5. The indoor radon
(front room, well ventilated) shows similar pattern as outdoor radon. The variation of radon gas
is also similar. This supports the point that outdoor air influences indoor air. The maximum and
minimum concentrations were observed at about 0900 a.m and 1800 p.m respectively. This is
believed to be related to temperature change. The continuous measurement of outdoor
temperature showed that the temperature began to rise at about 0800 a.m and began to drop from
the maximum value at around 1700 p.m. Thus, grab sampling is not recommended as radon
concentrations depend on the time of sampling. The concentration seems to vary slightly from
day to day. There was also indication that thoron daughters concentration decreases with distance
from brick wall.
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The concentrations of indoor radon, radon daughters and thoron daughters varies slightly with
location in the house. The mean concentration of radon, radon daughters and thoron
daughters are
0.6 ± 0.1 pCi/1, 2.2 ± 0.9 mWL and 2.3 ± 1.1 mWL respectively (Fig. 6). Thus, fluctuation of

about 50% is expected in the measurement of indoor radon and thoron daughters.

Dose of Radon and Tlioron

Occupancy factors of 0.8 and 0.2 were used in calculating indoor and outdoor dose respectively.
The dose of radon and thoron daughters in Peninsular Malaysia calculated using UNSCEAR's
conversion factors(l) is shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Dose of radon and thoron daughters in Peninsular Malaysia.

Radon daughters
Indooi
Outdoor

Tlioron daughters
Indoor
Outdoor

Total

EEC, Bci/m3 *

5.j
5.2

I.I
0.5

Annual Effective
Dose, u.Sv

353
82

247
9

691
* - calculated from WL values

The annual effective dose from radon and thoron daughters in Peninsular Malaysia was found to
be 0.7 mSv. This is about 60% of the mean value estimated by UNSCEAR(l). The dose from
thoron daughters is about 40% of the total dose from radon/thoron series as compared to the
UNSCEAR value of 6%. Thus, the contribution of thoron daughters dose in Malaysia is very
significant and should be paid more attention.

There were 8 houses in which the annual equivalent dose of radon and thoron daughters (indoor
+ outdoor) exceeds 1.4 mSv, twice the mean value (Table 5). Some houses were higher in radon
daughters dose compared to thoron daughters while others were the opposite. This is similar to
what has been reported by Stranden(6) and Tso(7). The highest reading is 3.3 mSv for a house in
Ipoh of Perak State.
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Table 5. Hose of melon and thoron daughters in existing houses that
exceed 1.4 niSv.

Location of
measurement

Tn-D > Rn-D
Batu Pahat
Ipoh
Sitiawan
B. Mertajam

Rn-D > Tn-D
Mantin
II. Langat
Ipoh
K. Kangsar

Indoor + Outdoor dose, rnSv

Rn-D

0.29
0.53
0.36
0.62

1.43
1.42
2.03
2.01

Tn-D

1.31
2.79
1.19
1.20

0.19
0.15
0.17
0.25

Rn-D + Tn-D

1.60
3.32
1.55
1.82

1.62
1.57
2.20
2.26

Rn-D to
Tn-D
ratio

0.2
0.2
0.3
0.5

7.5
9.4
11.9
8.0

Background Dose in Malaysia

From the measurement of external radiation by MPIC, it was found that the terrestrial indoor and
outdoor radiation levels, were the same, i.e. 88 nGy/h. The outdoor value were similar with the
calculated value obtained through nationwide survey of soil radioaclivity(3).

The annual effective doses of indoor and outdoor from terrestrial external radiation are 0.43 mSv
and 0.11 mSv respectively.

The dose ratio of inhalation of radon series to external terrestrial in Malaysia is 1.3. This shows
that the two parameters are almost equally important to the background dose.

CONCLUSION

The concentration of indoor and outdoor radon daughters in Peninsular Malaysia is generally low
as compared to other countries with a mean value of 1.5 mWL. The highest value of indoor
radon daughters (8.6 mWL) is about half of the action level for existing houses in the US.

On the other hand, the concentration of indoor thoron daughters is quite significant and should be
paid much attention. The highest measured value of 45 mWL is 11.5 times the mean value and
would result to a dose of 3 mSv a year.

The annual effective dose from inhalation of radon and thoron daughters is 0.7 mSv with 40%
contribution coming from thoron daughters. Ninety percent of the dose comes from indoor
exposure. The radon and thoron daughter dose is slightly higher than the background dose from
terrestrial radiation of 0.54 mSv. To obtain a complete view of background dose in Malaysia, a
study is needed in the future to measure the dose through ingestion.

*
As dose from indoor radon and thoron has become important, it is recomended that action level
be set for radon and thoron in houses in Malaysia. The data from this study can be used as the
basis of consideration for the action level.
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PREPARATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF LITHIUM CERAMIC

Mohammad Ali bin Mohd. Sufi

Materials Science and Technology Programme, PSTB.

Abstract

The preparation of L^ZK^ was done by a solid-state process of an intimate

mixture of lithium carbonate and zirconia. X-ray diffraction measurement was

followed to monitor the progress of the thermal reaction. The specific surface areas

of Li2ZrO3 measured by BET-method are found to be dependent upon the initial

zirconia characteristics and the reaction temperatures. Although high density up to

93%TD (Theoretical Density) of sintered L'^Zi^-pellet can be obtained, surface

cracking was however observed on the pellet. The pellet was found to be broken and

powderized at higher temperatures. By dilatometric measurements of L^ZK^,

anomalous behavior was observed in the thermal expansion. These observations

suggest that the anomaly in the thermal expansion cause the generation of cracks

upon heating and thus restructuring and grain growth forced the pellets to be broken

and powderized at high temperature.

Abslrak

Penyediaan seramik lithium (Li-jLrO^ telah di lakukan dengan kaedah

tindak-balas pepejal di antara lithium carbonate dengan zirconia. Perkembangan

yang berlaku dalam tindak-balas terma di awasi dengan pengukuran dan

penganalisaan dari pembelauan sinar-X. Tenlukuran luas permukaan (m2g']) bagi

sintesis Li2ZrO3 telah di lakukan dengan kaedah-BET dan didapali bergantung

kepada saiz butiran zirconia dan juga suhu tindak-balas. Walaupun didapali

ketumpatan lithium seramik yang di. hasilkan mencapai kepada 93% daripada

ketumpatan leori (4.15gcnr3), perubahan fizikal bahan seperti kereiakan permukaan

telah berlaku pada palet lithium zirconate. Palet ini juga didapali pecah dan

berserbuk apabila pengsinteran di lakukan pada suhu tinggi (>1500K). Dari hasil

pengukuran pengembangan palet terhadap suhu, ia menunjukan sifat-sifat yang

ganjil pada pengembangan tenna. Dari pengamatan ini dapat di simpulkan bahawa
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sifal anomalidalam pengembangan lerma telah menyebabkan keretakan berlaku

semasa pengsinteran , seterusnya, kebalikan struktur serla pengembangan butiran

memaksa pa let menjadi pecah dan berserbuk pada suhu tinggi.

Introduction

Lithium ceramics as well as other ABC^-type ceramics can be used in

electroceramic applications specially for support materials. Several studies have

indicated that Li2Zr03 showed high melting point and thermal stability^.

Although much efforts have been expended on the preparation and characterization

of this compound, the results are inconsistent in terms of sinterability behaviour and

in contradiction in the physical and chemical properties of the compound. This is

due to the lack of an established fabrication technology and a well-characterized

pellet. It is the aim of this work to optimize the synthesis and fabrication methods to

the desired density as well as their characterizations.

Li2ZrC>3 can be prepared mainly using two methods. The first method is to

utilize solid mixtures of zirconia and a lithium compound such as Li2O, U2O2 and

IJ2CO3 which are heated in air or vacuum for long periods at high temperatures.

Wyers et alfi] found that, if Li2CO3 and ZrO2 were heated at 1025K for 16h,

Li2ZrO3(monoclinic phase) was obtained, but the reaction rate is much slower

compared to L^O/ZrC^ mixtures. The second method involves mixing solutions

containing lithium and zirconium at different temperatures. Vollath et a\J3J prepared

Li2ZrC>3 by the reaction of two different hydroxide in methanol and spray drying the

reaction product at temperatures of 498 and 593K. A sintered density of 90%TD

was obtained from the powder prepared by this method. In addition to the methods

described above, Suiter et alJ4J obtained high purity, fine grained Li2Zr03 powder

using an organometallic approach in the so called sol-gel method, but the processing

procedures are rather tedious and uneconomic.

It is obvious that, the reaction temperature and heating time play important

roles in the formation of zirconate compound. However, since these two parameters

are usually dependent on the reaction between the particles in the mixture, which for

the general case, the smaller the particle size ihe more active the powder will be

towards the reaction. Therefore, the specific surface area of the powder .which is

inversely proportional to the size of particles may be correlated. For this reason, the
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present work is also aimed to relate the effects of the particle size of the starting

materials on the reaction rate of the I^CCtyZrC^ mixtures and the temperature at

which the reaction occurs.

Experimental procedure

Synthesized Li2Zr03 were prepared by solid-state reaction between Li2CC>3

and ZrO2 powders. In the solid-state process, the equimolar of the Li2CO3 and

ZrO2 were dry mixed and blended for 12h. The homogenized mixtures were heated

in vacuum furnace at temperatures ranging between 793 to 962 K in order to obtain

an optimum reaction temperature. The thermal reaction was accompanied by

thermobalance in which the effect of particle sizes of the starting material can be

examined. In addition, X-ray diffraction were carried out on synthesized sample to

monitor the progress of the thermal reaction. The specific surface area of the

synthesized Li2Zr03 were determined by nitrogen desorption at the boiling point of

nitrogen (the BET-method).

The synthesized compounds were ground by mortar and pestle before being

cold-pressed into pellets at 400MPa. The pellets were sintered at temperatures

ranging from 1100 to 1700K in vacuum. Sintering process was followed by X-ray

diffraction to ascertain the conformity of the phase which is present. The green and

sintered densities of the pellets were determined by weight and dimension

measurement. The linear thermal expansion of Li2Zr03 has been determined by

dilatometry. The measurements were made on the pellet samples using vertical

dilatometer in vacuum, at temperatures ranging from 300 to 1700K. The successive

heating and cooling was at a rate of 2K/min. An iron sample was used as a standard

in order to check the reliability of the instrument.

Results and discussion

Synthesis of Li2Zr03

The thermal reaction can be expressed by the following equation,

Li?CO3(s) + ZrO2(s) -----> Li2Zr03(s) + CO2(g)t, (1)

in which, the weight changes of the mixtures measured by the thermobalance are in

good agreement with the calculated amount of CO2 gas produced in equation (1).

The maximum weight loss, attributed to the CO2 gas and moisture released during
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reaction corresponds to complete reaction. The reaction usually starts around 793K

and completes between 962 and 990K, though this depends on the particle size of

ZrC>2, reaction temperature and heating rate.

The progress of the thermal reaction process was monitored by X-ray

diffraction and the results can be summarized as such that: The formation of

l^ZrC^ was first noted at 793K and as the reaction temperature increased, the

crystallization of Li2ZrC>3 can be detected as well as a trace of ZrC>2 phase. The

formation of monoclinic L^ZrC^ was accompanied by ZrC>2 phase, possibly due to

the recrystallization effect of the excess ZrO2. The (110) reflection of Li2CO3

decreased as the temperature increased and disappeared at 940K. This is in

agreement with the Thermogravimetry Analysis(TGA) results, that is the U2CO3 is

completely decomposed at this reaction temperature. However the ZrC>2 (111)

reflection gradually decreased until 1200K then increased with increasing

temperature. Such a small amount of ZrC>2 phase presence have been observed by

previous workers/5'6/ regardless of the method of preparation of the Li2Zr03

compounds.

The specific surface area

The specific surface areas of Li2Zr03 gradually decreased with increasing

temperature causing considerably grain growth. In other word, the smaller the

particle size of the starting ZrC>2 resulted to the smaller particle size of the

synthesized L^ZrC^, therefore high sinterable metazirconate can be obtained.

For the above mention results, the preparation of Li2ZrO3 powder was tried

by the thermal decomposition of Li2CO3 and ZrC>2 at 940K reaction temperature in

vacuum. The time required to complete the decomposition reaction was shorter for

smaller particle size of ZrO2. Therefore, high vacuum of 2xl0'4 Torr on average

and particle size of 0.2u,m of ZrO2 was the most appropriate condition for the

preparation of Li2Zr03 powder.

Linear thermal expansion

The macroscopic thermal expansion was determined for Li2ZrO3 prepared

from various particle sizes of ZrO2. The temperature dependence of the thermal

expansion is rather small below 600K and it increases above 800K. On further
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heating, restructuring starts in pellet-type sample causing a sudden and drastic

shrinkage. On the other hand, Li2Zr03 prepared from bigger particle sizes of ZrO2

showed a slow shrinkage effects at higher temperature, which means that this

compound very unstable even at very low temperatures. These remarkable

anomalous behavior in thermal expansion at high temperature was observed from all

samples.

Sintered pellets

In general the sintered density increased with the sintering temperature.

However, Li2Zr03 prepared from ZrO2 of particle size 0.33|.im showed no change

in density after 1300K and the highest density obtained from this sample was only

80%TD. On the other hand, samples prepared from 0.2(xm ZrO2, produced high

sintered density at 1300K, however this gradually decreased at high sintering

temperature, due to volume expansion effect.

The effect of particle sizes of the starting ZrO2 powder was further

investigated for the bulk density of sintered Li2Zr03 pellets at various sintering

temperature as illustrated in figure (1). It is clearly seen that the bulk density of

sintered pellets strongly depends on the sintering temperature. A sintered density as

high as 93%TD can be obtained at 1700K when Li2Zr03 is prepared from 0.2nm

ZrO2 particle size in high vacuum furnace. The green density of Li2Zr03 as well as

the weight losses of sintered pellets were found to increase with increase in the

particle sizes of ZrO2.

X-ray diffraction of sintered pellets indicated that, Li2Zr03 and metastable

ZrO2 phases were observed at 1200K, possibly due to vaporization of Li2O.

However the ZrO2 phase disappeared at higher temperature which is observed only

in the monoclinic phase of Li2Zr03.

When the sintered pellets were examined, the surface cracking was found to

occur after the pellet was sintered at 1200K, which might be the result of phase

inversion, i.e. tetragonal form transforms to monoclinic and vice versa in this

transition temperature. This is in agreement with what had already been observed by

previous workers/-7,.?/. However, according to Skokan et al/9/, Li2ZrO3 exhibits no

phase transformations and their result is strongly supported by Takahashi et a\J10J,

who suggested that the cracking phenomena is caused by an anisotropy in the

thermal expansion of the monoclinic crystal. Cracking due to thermal or swelling
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stresses would lead to anomalies in thermal expansion. This anomaly is pronounced

for high sintering temperature. Some of the pellets broke up when they were

sintered at above 1300K in the low vacuum furnace. Measurements on bulk density

of the pellets were not possible beyond 1500K due to powdering of the samples.

Conclusions

The synthesis of Li2ZrC>3 depends upon the initial ZrC>2 characteristics and

the environmental conditions during fabrication. High specific surface areas and

high density of Li2ZrO3 can be obtained using 0.2|xm of ZrO2 in high vacuum

environment. Restructuring and grain growth occurred at high sintering temperature

resulting to a noticeable anomalous behaviour in the thermal expansion.
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DENGAN MENGGUNAKAN SIMM PORTLAND BIASA

Sycd Abdul Malik, Nik Marzukec and Zaharudin Ahmad
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43000 KAJANG, Selangor

Abstract

Natural thorium and uranium are regarded as the most radioloxic elements that occur in nature. This
is due to the types of radiation they emit and their breeding capacity of other radioactive elements
(progenies). Man's activities have resulted in enhancement of concentration of these elements to a
level that requires protection for both the environment and human. Cracking ofmonazile is one such
example that generates thorium and uranium sludge. This sludge having special characteristics
needs to be stabilised or conditioned prior to long-term storage or final disposal. This study is aimed
at obtaining an optimum mixing condition for conditioning the sludge. The mixture of sludge, cement,
sand and water was formulated to give the most suitable paste judging from its workability during
mixing, mechanical strength, the rate of leaching and volume increment factor. Preliminary results
indicate that although OPC may not be the best matrix for conditioning, nonetheless, it is a potential
material to contain the movement of thorium, uranium and their non-gaseous progenies. Results of
the surface dose rates of the samples are also presented. By applying the multi-barrier concept, it
will enable to protect man and its environment from detrimental effects caused by these elements.

Abstrak

Torium dan uranium tabii dianggap sebagai unsur paling toksik yang wujud secant lemulajadi. Ini
disebabkan oleh jenis sinaran yang dipancarkan dan keupayaan membiak unsur-unsur radioaktif
yang lain. Kegiatan manusia telah menyebabkan peningkatan kepekatan unsur tersebut ke aras yang
memerlukan perlindungan kepada manusia dan persekitaran.Proses 'pemecahan' monozite adalah
satu contoh yang menghasilkan enapan thorium. Enapan mengandungi thorium dengan ciri-ciri khas
perlu distabit atau dipegunkan untuk tujuan penstoran jangka-panjang atau pelupusan. Kajian ini
bcrtujuan mendapatkan keadaan optimum campuran untuk menstabilkan enapan tersebut.
Campuran enapecmar, simen, pasir dan air dkampur untuk memberikan adunan yang paling sesuai
berdasarkan kepada kebolehcampuran semasa mengadun, kekuatan mekanikal, kadar pengurasan
dan faktor penambahan isipadu. Sungguhpun OPC bukanlah bahan malrik terbaik untuk proses
pengkondisian, namun keputusan-keputusan awal menunjukkan ia berupaya menyekat pergerakan
thorium, uranium dan keturunan bukan-gas mereka. Keputusan pengukuran kadar dos di permukaan
sampcl juga di dipersembahkan. Dengan inengapplikasikan konsep pelhagai halangan, ia aknn
dapat melindungi manusia dan persekitaran dari kesan yang metnudaratkan akibat dart unsur
tersebut.
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INTRODUCTION

Natural thorium has been classified as one of the highly radiotoxic element(IAEA
1963). It decays to give six alpha and four beta particles to form a stable element of
lead (Pb-208). The inhalation Annual Limit of Intake (AL1) for the oxides and
hydroxides of thorium (Th-232) is recommended a t 1 -102 Bq (IAEA 1982).

Minerals, such as monazite, xenotime, ilmenite are known to contain thorium and to
a lesser extent uranium. The cracking process of monazite to extract rare earth
elements results in the production of thorium bearing sludge.

The content of thorium and uranium as hydroxides in the sludge is about 14 and
0.6% respectively (O'Riordan et al. 1984). Apart from mineral processing which
produces the alkaline sludge, slaked lime has also been added to ensure high pH.
Maintaining high pH is an advantageous, since thorium and uranium in hydroxide
form are very insoluble. The solubility product (Ksp) of thorium hydroxide is 4 x
10"45 (Felmy et al. 1980: Ryan & Rai 1987; Mcites 1963).

Long-term storage and disposal of this sludge require that it be conditioned to
prevent dispersion in case of water intrusion into the storage area or repository.
Although the current design and practice of storing waste package is adequate to
contain the elements in the near field environment, but, on a long term consideration
it would be appropriate to apply the multibarrier concept to restrict the migration of
thorium. The multi-barrier concept basically envisages the man-made and natural
barriers that share the function of isolating the waste from the biosphere both in the
short and long term period. Layer upon layer of materials which could retard the
movement are placed around the repository.

Conditioning the waste is primarily aimed at reducing the mobility of thorium. The
ordinary Portland cement has been chosen as an immobilising agent due to certain
favourable factors such as its alkaline in nature, low cost, availability, ease of
handling, strength etc. Many countries use cement as a matrix for conditioning and
stipulate in their respective regulatory limits based on mechanical strength. Japan
sets compressive strength for a cement solidified waste package should be greater
than 15 N mnr2 (Hayase et al. 1983), the German set at a minimum of 2.5 N mm"2

(Zange et al. 1983) and the United Kingdom's requirement is not less than 0.34 N
mm"2 (Sollars and Perry 1989).

The main objective of this study is to obtain a suitable mixing formulation for
conditioning thorium sludge using cement as a matrix. This implies that such
formulation should satisfy both the process and product requirements. The process
requirements include workable paste, no bleed water and reasonable setting time,
whilst the product requirements are generally to fulfill the waste acceptance criteria
such as mechanical strength, dimensional stability, leaching properties etc. (Lee
1991). Apart from that, an equally important aspect that should be given due
consideration is the optimum sludge loading, since this would have an economic
impact on the overall process.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Sample Preparation

Ordinary Portland cement, supplied by the APMC was used throughout this study.
Samples of the thorium bearing sludge were obtained from Asian Rare Earth (ARE)
Sdn. Bhd in Ipoh, Perak. A usual river sand was filtered through a plastic sieve with
mesh size of 2x2 mm. Distilled water was used throughout this experiment. A
predetermined ratio mixtures of sludge, sand , cement and water were blended in a 5
L porcelain bowl by means of an adjustable speed slirrer.

An accurately weighed amount of sludge was initially poured into the mixing bowl.
This was followed by an addition of 100 mL of water. The mixture was stirred at
100 rpm until an homogenous semi-solid paste has been obtained. This was followed
by the addition of weighed amount of sand and subsequently a weighed amount of
cement. At this point, further addition of water was necessary in order to get a
workable mixing paste. The speed of the stirrcr was then increased to 200 rpm as
this would result in the formation of. an homogenous paste.

The mixture was then transferred into cylindrical plastic molds having an internal
diameter of 5 cm and a height of 8 cm. However, the height of the blocks were set at
6.9 cm in order to obtain a similar ratio to those of 95 % fill of a 200 L drum.

The molds, together with its content were manually tapped for a few minutes to
compact the mixture by removing air bubbles or voids in the final blocks. The pastes
were left to set for at least one day before they were sprayed with water and removed
into a double-layer, moistured plastic bag for at least 28 days curing period.

Water Content of the sludge

The amount of water in the sludge was determined by heating an accurately weighed
amount of sludge in an oven at 105°C for one day and left for cooling in a silica-gel
packed desiccator before a final re-weighed. Determination of water content was
done for each batch, since they appeared to lose water during storage. This might be
due a lower air humidity in the room.

Leaching experiment

Each sample was immersed in a polythene container filled with 2L distilled water.
Periodically (once a month), the samples were removed to another container
containing a fresh 2L water.

Uranium and thorium analysis

The previous (i.e. leaching experiments) water samples were precipitated with ferric
chloride (100 mg/L) to pH of 8.5. Sodium carbonate (soda ash) was used, if
necessary, to adjust the pH. The precipitates were then filtered using the 0.45jJ.
Whatman membrane filter paper and dried at 60°C overnight. Precipitates of
between O.lOOOg to 0.1500g were then loaded into irradiation polythclene vials.
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The standards used for analysis were lOOppm U and 98 ppm Th, prepared from
nitrates of U and Th respectively (ANALAR grade). These chemicals were supplied
by Merck. All samples and standards were irradiated for six hours in a TRIGA
Mark-TI reactor at 750 kW at MINT having neutron (lux of 3xlO i2 ns/cm2/s
followed by a cooling period of 3 days for U and 1-2 weeks for thorium before
counting. Signal from the 228 and 278 keV 7-rays from 239fsjp anc | 312 keV 7-rays
of 233pa w c r c usecj t0 determine the U and Th concentration in the samples
respectively. Countings were done over a period of 3600 seconds using a detection
system supplied by EG&G ORTEC incorporating a hyperpure germanium detector
with a resolution of 1.9 keV at 1332 keV of60 Co. The signals were then amplified
and analysed by an ADC ND 592 (Nuclear Data) Analyzer connected to ND6000
(Nuclear Data) multichannel analyzer. Spectra from MCA were analysed by
SAMPO-90 programs supplied by Nuclear Data run on personal computer.

The recovery factor for thorium and uranium using that technique was determined
by spiking a known amount of standard thorium and uranium solutions into leachant
which was immersed with a control block (i.e. did not contain any sludge).

Comprcssive Strength

Compressive strength of the cured blocks were performed at room temperature using
a 1474 Zwick Universal Testing machine. The speed of the plunger was maintained
at 5 mm/min with a maximum load of lOOkN. Samples were cured for 28 days prior
to be subjected to the test.

Dose rate

Average/dose rate measurements were obtained by using thcrrnoluminescence
dosimettr (TLD) which consisted of LiF chips (TLD-100). The chips were annealed
at 400°C (1 hour) followed by at 100°C for 2 hours (Taiman 1994). They were sealed
in aluminised polythene laminated pouches. Each pouch contained three chips. They
were positioned at four different locations as shown in Fig. 1.

I T '

FRONT

| BACK

6.9 cm

5 cm

Fig. 1. Location of TLD chips on
conditioned block
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RESULTS

A total of nineteen batches of cement blocks have been prepared having various
sludge, cement, sand and water ratios. In this paper, the composition of four batches
which contained sludge and that of control are shown (Table 1). Batch No. 9 did not
contain sludge as it was meant as a control and for comparison purposes . As far as
possible the lower water to cement ratio (W/C) was preferable since previous
experiences have shown that it would give a desirable strength. Addition of sludge
was restricted to the workability of mixing process and as a result higher W/C ratio
deemed to be necessary. The lowest amount of sludge incorporated in the mixture
was 3.54w/w%. Although this formulation gave a reasonable W/C ratio of 0.38, the
mixing process was slightly difficult. On the other hand, the highest amount
incorporated was 11.35w/w% with a high W/C ratio (0.60).

Table Content (w/w % )of sludge, cement, water and sand of
1. several batches of sample and their corresponding

.water and sludge to cement ratios

%w/w %w/w %w/w %w/w W/C
Sludge Cement Water Sand

S/C

Batch 8- 3.54
93

Batch 2- 6.56
93

Batch 5- 9.19
93

Batch 7- 11.35
93

Batch 9- 0
93

64.00 24.46 8.00

59.26 26.78 7.41

55.36 28.53 6.92

51.28 30.96 6.41

0.38

0.45

0.52

0.60

63.49 20.63 15.87 0.32

0.06

0.11

0.17

0.22

0

In this study, the intention of adding sand was to case the mixing process.
Obviously, the disadvantage is that it would increase the waste volume, and
consequently increasing the capital expenditure. The amount of water reported was
the total content from the inherent water in the sludge and that which was added
during the mixing process.

None of the paste containing sludge showed the presence of bleed water when left to
set. Oh the contrary, those mixtures which did not contain sludge, did show the
presence of bleed water.
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"Leaching" properties of the conditioned waste.

Table 2 shows the amount of thorium and uranium in the samples which have been
'leached' out from the samples. It should be mentioned again that before the curing
process, samples were sprayed with water. Therefore, there is a possibility that part
of the radionuclides on the surface of the blocks may be removed.

Table 2 The percentages of thorium and
uranium leached after immersing in
water

Samples

Batch 8-
93

Batch 2-
93

Batch 5-
93

Batch 7-
93

% Thorium
"leached"

( x lO"4)

2.854

0.645

5.201

' 0.355

0.206

LI 63

0.231

0

3.765

1.102

0.703

% Uranium
"leached"

(x 10-4)

0.776

0

0.701

0.162

0.223

0.074

0.178

0

0.648

0.361

0.486

The pH of the water where blocks have been immersed into remained at
approximately 10 after several months of testing. At this pH, thorium and uranium
exist in the hydroxides form. Neutron activation analysis technique was chosen to
measure the concentration of uranium and thorium in the solution. The colloidal
particles of thorium and uranium were first coprecipitated with ferric hydroxide and
maintaining the final pH at 8.5.

The same procedure was also applied in determining recovery factor. It was found
that the percentage of recovery for thorium and uranium were 63 and 64%
respectively. These values were used to normalise for a 100% recovery. Several
factors.such as sorption, complcxation, colloid formation may attribute to the
recovery of those radionuclides. For example, influence of carbonate alkalinity has
been shown to affect the adsorptive capability of thorium (LaFlamme 1987).
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The trend for thorium removal was rather straight forward, whereby it decreased
during subsequent immersions. On the contrary, results for the uranium removal
showed of a different pattern (Batch 2-93 and 7-93). In the second immersion the
amount of uranium was lower than the initial but increased in the following
immersion.

Compressive Strength

Table 3 shows the mechanical strength of the samples. The result indicates that
initially there was a drop in mechanical strength when the sludge loading was
increased to 6.8w/w%. It then increased as the amount of sludge incorporated
increased. The highest compressive strength achieved was 11.72 N mm"2 for the
sample with the lowest sludge loading (3.54w/w% ). Likewise sample with
6.54w/w% of sludge loading gave the lowest compressive strength (4.01N mnr2).
These values were much lower than the control (i.e. no sludge).

Table 3. Comprcssive strength at various
amount of sludge loading

Samples Compressivc
Strength

(N mm"2)

Batch
93

Batch
93

Batch
93

Batch
93

Batch
93

Surface dose rate

8-

2-

5-

7-

9-

11.72 + 3

4.01 ± 1 .

7.69 + 2.

10.39 ±1

31.12 ±2

.86

24

16

.76

.36

Generally, the surface dose rate increased with increasing amount of sludge (Table
4), although it tend to drop slightly at higher sludge content. The standard
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deviations, for dose rate measurement at different locations were reasonable. This
reflects the uniformity of the sludge distribution in the mixture.

Table 4. The surface dose rate at various
amount of sludge loading

Samples

Batch 8-
93

Batch 2-
93

Batch 5-
93

Batch 7-
93

Batch 9-
93

Surface dose rate

((iSvlr1)

8.79 ± 1.23

18.86 ±0.92

24.67+1.49

22.99 ±2.23

1.20 ±0.29

DISCUSSION

Conditioning is a mean to ensure that migration of pollutants are restricted Most
countries which generate radioactive wastes use cement as a matrix for conditioning.
It is important that a set of criteria which meet functional requirements of such
packages be established. Basically, those requirements arc based on two objectives.
Firstly, to avoid unacceptable dispersion of radionuclides and secondly, to avoid
unacceptable exposure of radiation to personnel and members of the public (Me
Combie et til. 1989: Bergmann et al. 1989).

Economic factor is one of the key element in deciding which conditioning process
should be adopted.. The ALARA principle in the system of dose limitation for
radiation protection should also be applied here. Optimisation of the process is
necessary to guarantee the cost-effectiveness of the operation.

This work attempts to formulate such mixture which will meet the minimum
requirements of a waste package. More specifically the emphasis will be on the
mechanical strength of the product. Ideally a comprehensive study should be
performed to cover critical properties of the waste package namely
homogcneity.chemical stability, thermal stability, radiation stability, mechanical
stability and microbial degradation. These information are important to predict the
long term behaviour of the waste package. Due to limited resources such work could
not be carried out concurrently.
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One way to reduce operating cost is through minimising the volume of waste
packages. This implies that an optimum mixture is the one that gives the highest
sludge loading whilst still fulfilling the mechanical strength and leaching
requirements.

In this study, the mixture composition for most of the samples conform with the
process requirement such as there is no bleed water and reasonable setting time. For
the samples having low W/C ratio (<0.5) there is a problem of mixing. In an earlier
study to maximise sludge loading, the sludge was initially dried into a powder
followed by the mixing process. This gives a belter result in term of mixibility.
However, the hazards of having airborne contamination was much higher and hence
very risky to the health of the workers. For this reason, no further work was
continued using this option.

At present, no guidelines has been issued by the competent authority on the
acceptable radioactive waste package suitable for disposal. Nevertheless,
experiences of other countries may be adopted as guidelines. One advantage of the
process is that it generates an alkaline waste product. Further addition of slaked lime
before storage enhances the alkaline nature of the product. Under this condition
thorium and uranium are very insoluble. This means a true leaching of thorium and
uranium did not take place. Therefore, the insignificant amount of thorium detected
in the subsequent immersion solutions indicates that the process was merely a
'surface wash-out' of collodial particles.

Similar result was also obtained for uranium in terms of insignificant amount present
in the immersion water. Other work has shown that the main species of uranium at
high pH is U(0H)4 and it is very insoluble (Pryke 1985). In addition, no explanation
has been given on the peculiar nature of the result. It should be emphasised that each
clement behaves in a different manner due to their unique chemistry. The presence
of other chemicals in the sludge may act as an accelerator or rctarder in the cement
chemistry. Ideally, each reaction should be fully understood in order to conclude on
the overall conditioning process. It is suffice to say that further investigations are
necessary to confirm the present results. '

Results of comprcssive strength tests were not conclusive cither. In general, the
more the waste is incorporated into the cement matrix the lower will be it strength.
That result was agreeable at a lower sludge loading. However, at more than 6%
loading the compressive strength increased with sludge loading. Ft may also be
possible that the results are due to statistical errors .

Further work on a higher sludge loading will be performed to confirm the results. Up
to now, sludge loading as high as 11.35 w/w%, which gives a comprcssive strength
of 10.39 N mm'2 is sufficient for disposal purposes. This will give an overall
volume increment factor of 3, which is quite significant. One way to reduce this
factor is by omitting sand in the mixing process.

Ionising radiations could bring changes in the chemistry of materials they interact
with. As such, the radioiytic gas produced may cause pressure build up in the waste
package. This will eventually affect the strength of the package. It has been shown
that potassium and sulphate concentrations increase after exposing cement grout at
10 MGy (Palmer and Fairhall 1992).
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This indicates the importance of studying the stability of the waste package
incorporated with radioactive materials. The complexities of this study, however,
lies on the capability to isolate contribution of several factors to the strength of the
package. This is not dealt with in detail here. The purpose of dose measurement is to
reflect radionuclides distribution and the level of dose as may be experienced by the
workers handling the process.

The results of surface dose rate measurement are as expected. As the sludge loading
increases the dose rate also increases. But at higher sludge loading the rate of
increament tend to drop slightly. This indicates the self-absorption of radiations by
the matrix. Low standard deviations of the measurement may be construed as the
sludge is homogenously distributed in the block samples. If the sample with sludge
loading of 11.35% is taken as the most prefi'ered, then the surface dose rate will be
23 |iSv/h.

CONCLUSION

It should be emphasised that the work carried out this far has not been
comprehensive to allow for any concrete conclusion. This preliminary study
provides insights on the narrow scope (i.e. conditioning issue only) to be dealt with
when dealing with radioacive wastes. Specifically with sludge containing thorium
and uranium. To a certain extent, this work indicates that the probability of thorium
and uranium to leach out into the environment after conditioning is very minimal.
Conditioning of the sludge by means of cement adds further advantage due to its
alkalinity.

Depending on how the waste package will be cmplaced into the repository, further
protection to inhibit thorium migration can be achieved through a multi-barrier
concept. Repository may be lined with concrete covering the whole package,
followed by layer of clays which can act as a good exchanger for these elements.
The incorporation of sand need further review, since it increases the overall waste
volume and subsequently capital expenditure. It will be good if sand can be excluded
in the formulation, provided it does not bring any undesirable effects on the waste
package performance.

In our context, no guidelines has been established yet on the criteria for radioactive
waste packages acceptable for disposal. Perhaps one of the most important
parameter is the compressivc strength of the waste package. If the value of 10 N
mm'2 is an acceptable requirement then the highest waste loading this far can be up
to 11.35w/v/% . On a cautious note, these figures arc only the beginning and efforts
should continue to attain higher waste loading without affecting mechanical
strength.
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Computed Data Aquisition and Processing System For Sediment Movement

Study.

by

Izhar b. Abu Hussin

Instrumentation and Control Programme, MINT

Abstract:

In the process of studying the movements of industrial waste in the sea, the

movement of sediments in ports using nuclear technique by the Nuclear Tracing

Group involved a number of instruments and radiation sources such as surveymeter,

detector system, positioning system and Ir-192. The radiation source which was

injected in the sediment will be traced using the surveymeter. The position of the

movement of the sediment could be known by the positioning system.. All these

instruments are working independently and data were taken manually.

On the upgrading the whole system one automation and processing system

was designed. The system consisted of a portable computer, interfacing card, a

printer, communications system, computer software and the basic instruments used

as above. Those instruments were connected together and controlled by the computer

in term of data inputs, processing, contour plotting on computer screen and print out

hardcopy.

The software was developed using QBasic language. The facilities developed

on the system such as taking in data automaticly, positioning of the tracing, setting

the tracing routes, processing the datas and to plot the distributions of the radiation

sources on the computer screen, doing correction on the direction of the tracing route

and etc.

Abtrak:

Didalam proses mengkaji pergerakan bahan buangan didalam laut,

pergerakan sedimen di pelabuhan menggunakan teknik nuklear oleh Kumpulan

Penyurih Nuklear. la menggunakan beberapa peralatan nuklear seperii metertinjau,
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alat pengesan radiasi, sistem penunjuk kedudukan dan bahan radioaktif sepertl Ir-

192. Bahan radioaktif yang dimasukkan kedalam sedimen akan dijejak

tnenggunakan metertinjau. Kedudukan pergerakan sedimen tadi akan diketahui

melalui sistem penunjuk kedudukan. Semua peralaian ini beroperasi secara

bersendirian dan data-data yang diambil adalah scara manual.

Untuk meningkat taraf sistem tersebut satu sistem aulomalik dan

pemprosesan data dibangunkan. Sistem ini terdiri daripada sebuah /computer

peribadi, kad antaramuka, pencetak, sistem komunikasi, aturcara /computer dan

peralatan asas. Semua peralatan tersebut disambung dan dikawal oleh /computer

seperti pengambilan data, memproses data, lakaran plan dan mencetak keluaran.

Aturcara dibangunkan menggunakan bahasa QBASIC. Kemudahan-

kemudahan yang dibangunkan ialah pengambilan data secara automatik, kedudukan

jejakan, menentukan jalan jejakan, memproses data dan melakar taburan bahan

radiasi dialas paparan /computer, membuat pembetulan pada arah jejakan dll.

Introduction :

In the year 1990 the Tracer Group using the ST503 surveymeter or 8036

Dual Sealer-Timer for the tracing work. Data were taken manually and print by the

printer. The positions of the tracing were written in a logbook. The processing of the

datas were done by keying in computer.

In 1991 an upgraded system was designed. The surveymeter could take in

data automaticly. This is by designing an interfacing card and communication cable

using RS232C. Another automation system was designed when the group purchasing

a positioning equipment Micro-Fix Racal Positioning System ( RPS ) and

surveymeter type Minekin 9001. This system worked indepently from one another

therefore the tracing work still need longer time.

Another automation system was designed where all the equipments were

connected together into one system. This is a fully automation where all the control

being done by computer which is connected to a printer. Therefore data input,

processing, display and printout could be done using computer.
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System Structure :

The system connection is as below;

COM

MINEKIN

9001 •-

2
COMPUTER

Printer

COM1

MICRO-FIX

RPS

i ) Computer must have 2 serial ports ( RS 232C). The computer screen is

using the EGA.

ii) Surveymeter Minekin 9001 is connected to COM2 using RS232C . The

Baudrate is 9600.

iii) Micro-Fix RPS is connected to COM2 using RS232C.The Bautrate is

9600.

System Facilities :

i )" Data Logger for Ratemeter and MicroFix "; the system could be used as

ordinary ratemeter. User could collect any datas either from surveymeter

or the positioning system ( MicroFix) and stored in the computer hard

disk.
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ii)" Creating a Computer Giuded Route "; the tracking route could be

planned and sketched on the computer screen. It also displayed the speed of

movement of the tracking process,

iii)" Data Logger with the Computer Giuded Route "; the system become an

automated data taking system where all data taken according to the planned

route by the computer,

iv)" Decay Correction for the Count Data " ; the collected data could be

corrected due to the decay of radioactive sources,

v)" Display the Count and Fix Data "; the user could displayed on the

computer screen the distribution of the radioactive sources in the tracking

area,

vi)" Print the Count and Fix Data "; to print the collected data and the

distribution of the tracking route on hardcopy.

Discussion:

The system was designed according to the available equipments suchas the

type of surveymeter ( Minekin 9001), positioning equipments ( RPS ) and the type

of printer used. Although it is working according to the user need but for better

system it could be designed in a more flexible or open system. This means that the

control system and the software could be programme so that it could accept any type

or model of the tracing instruments.

Conclusion:

This system was tested by the tracer group at Kuala Marang, Terengganu in

April 1993. It was very effective in the sediment study where a number manual

process could be done automaticly like taking in data output from survey meter, to

record the position of the boat, plotting the tracing route and the distribution of

radioactive source and correction of datas. By using this system they could also

reduced the number of man power and data processing time.Therefore the tracing

group could upgrade their productivity and quality of work.
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Note : The project was completed by En. Jamaludin b. Omar (PIK) and the Tracer

Group ( NDE ) , MINT.
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COMPARATIVE ADSORPTION OF 9()Sr ON SOIL SEDIMENTS, PURE

CLAY PHASES AND FELDSPAR MINERALS

Syed Hakimi Sakuma Sycd Ahmad

Malaysian Institute for Nuclear Technology Research (MINT),

Bangi, 43000 Kajang, Malaysia

Abstract

Laboratory batch experiments were conducted to determine the adsorption of

by a soil sediment, mineralogically pure clay phases (vermiculites, smectites and

illites) and feldspar minerals (adesine, albite, microcline and oligoclase) as a

function of ionic composition. The clay minerals were present at different

proportion in the soil sediment. The important adsorbing phases and the adsorption

mechanism(s) can be determined from the studies. Twenty two stock solutions were

prepared with concentrations of the major cations Ca, Mg and Na and were varied

from 0.0 to 0.00312 M, 0.0 to 0.00165 M, and 0.0 to 0.00312 M, respectively. The

experiments yielded adsorption coefficient values K^ that could be described by

equations. Theoretical slope value -1 for pure ion-exchange mechanism of

strontium adsorption onto Ca-.saturated clay was described. The slopes obtained

in the experiments represented an average of adsoiption on several different mineral

surfaces having different relative affinities for strontium, calcium and magnesium.

Experiment results showed that strontium was adsorbed to ion-exchange sites and

that calcium and magnesium cations were effective competitors for these sites. Pure

clay minerals yielded adsorption coefficients that could be described by equations

slopes -1.0 similar to the theoretical value. The feldspar minerals yielded slope

ranges from -0.72 to -1.13, and the sediments slope value of -0.81. These suggest

that ion-exchange was the dominant adsorption mechanism for strontium.
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Abstrak

Percubaan sckelompok telah dilakukan di makmal untuk menentukan jerapan

pada enapan lanah, fasa mineral tanah Hat tulen (vermiculites, smectites dan illites)

dan mineral feldspar (adesine, albite, microcline dan oligoclase) sebagai fungsi

komposisi ionLk. Mineral tanah liat pada enapan tanah adalah pada nisbah yang

berlainan. Dalam kajian ini, fasa-fasa jerapan yang paling pcnting dan mekanisma

jerapan dapat ditcntukan. Dua puluh dua larutan stok dengan kepckatan Kalsium

(0.0 hingga 0.00312 M), Magnesium (0.0 hingga 0.00165 M) dan Natrium (0.0

hingga 0.00312 M) telah disediakan. Percubaan ini menghasilkan nilai-nilai pekali

jerapan Kfj yang boleh diterangkan menggunakan persamaan. Nilai kecerunan

teorelikal -1 unluk mekanisma pertukaran ion tulen bagi jerapan strontium pada

tanah Hal yang tepu dengan kalsium dijelaskan. Kecerunan yang diperolehi

merupak,an purata jerapan ke atas beberapa permukaan mineral berlainan yang

mempunyai tarikan relatif untuk strontium, kalsium dan magnesium. Keputusan dari

percubaan menunjukkan strontium telah dijerap pada tempat pertukaran ion, kation

kalsium dan magnesium adalah petanding efektif pada tempat tempat tersebut. Tanah

liat mineral menghasilkan pekali jerapan yang boleh dijelaskan dengan persamaan di

mana kecerunan -1.0 adalah sama dengan nilai teoretikal. Mineral feldspar

menghasilkan kecerunan berjulat di antara -0.72 sehingga -1.13 dan nilai

kecerunan enapan tanah adalah -0.81. Ini membayangkan bahawa pertukaran ion

adalah mekanisma jerapan yang paling unggul untuk strontium.

1. INTRODUCTION

The need for proper disposal of radioactive wastes containing 90gr has

caused considerable interest in its adsorption behaviour on minerals of the type

found in and around the various types of disposal sites. Adsorption studies are

needed to estimate the rate of transport of 90gr j n t n e event of groundwatcr

penetration into and through a disposal sites which may contaminate drinking water.
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The results of a study on the adsorption of "^Sr by means of a batch

technique for a number of clay minerals in solutions of sodium salts can be

approximated by ideal ion-exchange equations (1). It was found that distribution

coefficient values at very high salt concentration were very low. This caused

migration rates of ^ S r relative to water flow, through geologic formations whose

adsorption behaviour was dominated by clay minerals, likely to be high at high salt

concentrations. In this system, the mass-action equilibria equations can adequately

describe the Sr-90 adsorption reactions (1-2).

Previous work (3-4) on the measurements of K<jSr for mineralogically pure

segregates indicated that vermiculites was an effective adsorbent phase.

Relationships between K^Sr arid exchangeable calcium on sediments and competing

cation concentration, indicates electrostatic forces primarily control the sorption of

strontium. Besides clay minerals, hydrous metal oxides, primary aluminosilicates

and organic matter, are effective absorbents (5-7). 90j$r w a s strongly correlated with

Fe, Al and Mn, suggesting specific adsorption by these metal oxides (8- 9). In

addition to adsorption mechanism, strontium may be retarded during groundwater

transport by precipitation processes, either as S1CO3 or by coprecipitation with

CaCO3(l0).

The purpose of this study is to gain better understanding of the adsorption

properties of strontium onto soil sediments, mineralogically pure clay and feldspar

minerals and how changes in groundwater chemistry can affect these properties.

The main concerns were the competitive effects of calcium and magnesium cations

on strontium adsorption. The results and Kj values calculated wiih equations

determined will make it possible to predict future concentrations of 90s,- in

groundwater at disposal site. This was accomplished by (1) identifying the minera-

logical composition and properties of the soil sediments, (2) determining the

distribution coefficient of 90Sr between solid and aqueous phases at different ionic

composition, (3) statistical analyses on the experimental data, (4) forming

distribution coefficient K^ equation for each minerals and soil sediments, and (5)
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identifying the pure clay minerals and feldspars minerals adsorbents associated

which effectively adsorbed the ^^Sr in the soil sediments.

2. THEORY

Interpretation of the K^ results in terms of an ion-exchange mechanism can

be explained as follows. The thcrmodynamically rigorous mass-action equilibrium

expression for a binary cation- exchange reaction, such as strontium adsorbed onto a

Ca-saturated clay is,

aSrb+ + b(CaX) -> a(SrX) + bCaa+ (1)

where a = valence of calcium ion

Sr = trace component of strontium

b = valence of strontium ion

Ca = calcium component in binary system

• X = solid adsorbent of soil sediments

The equilibrium constant, K, can be expressed as:

K = ([SrX]a[Caa+]b)/([CaX]b[Srb+]a) (2)

where brackets, [], indicate thcrmodynamic activities. If one assumes that the

exchange capacity, C, of the solid adsorbent is constant (equivalent per unit

weight) and that Sr is present at low trace concentration, then the concentration

of the trace constituents adsorbed, (SrX), is much smaller than C, and the

concentration of calcium ions adsorbed on exchange sites, (CaX), is approximately

equal to C/a in terms of moles per unit of weight, because C = (SrX)b + (CaX)a.

The distribution coefficient can be represented by:

Kd = (SrX)/(Srb+) (3)

where (Srb+) is the solution concentration of the trace constituent at equilibrium

with the solid. By substituting the relationship:
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(4)

where [A] = actvity (moles)

Y( A} = activity coefficient

(A) = concentration (moles)

Equation 2 can be written as:

K = [(Kd)a(Ma+)b/(C/a)b]. d (5)

where d ratio of the activity coefficients:

3 = [ {SrX}" {Caa+)b/l {CaX}b {Srb+}a] (6)

For ideal ion exchange of the Sr constituent in which the exchange capacity

C is constant, the ratio of activity coefficients for the adsorbed ions, {SrX}a/[

{CaX}b, is constant. For low ionic strength solutions, the ratio {Caa+}b/ {Srb+}a

is also constant. The 3 becomes constant. Using these conditions and assumptions

and a logarithmic transform of Equation 5, the dependence of distribution Kj of the

Sr constituent on calcium ion concentration, reduces to -b/a, the ratio of Sr ion

charge to the calcium ion charge. Therefore, for ion-exchange of Sr^+ for Ca^+, -

b/a is-1.0.

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A series of batch adsorption experiments were conducted to determine the

strontium adsorption properties of soil sediments and the individual minerals

composing these sediments as a function of the equilibrating solution composition

(11-14). Samples from the soil sediments were analysed by X-ray diffraction (XRD)

method to identify the individual minerals which were known to be effective

adsorbent phases. Experiments were conducted using the soil sediments,

mineralogically pure clays such as smectites, illitcs and vermiculites that composed

themajor portions of the sediments, and several feldspar minerals. Prior to these

experiments, superccntrifugc equipment was used to segregate clay minerals from
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the soil sediments by particle density effects. The experiments were not able to

segregate completely all the clay minerals, and finally it was decided to use

mineralogically pure minerals in the experiments.

Twenty two (22) stock solutions of 500 ml were prepared with the

concentrations of the major cations Ca, Mg and Na varied from 0.0 to 3.12 x 10° M,

0.0 to 1.65 x 10"' M, and 0.0 to 3.12 x 10"' M, respectively. The compositions of the

slock solutions is listed in Table. I. Experiments 15 through 17 all have the same

initial calcium and magnesium concentrations. The solutions were spiked with ^^Sr

tracer and the pH of each stock solution adjusted to 8.2 ± 0.1 with sodium hydroxide

or hydrochloric acid.

Table 1. Experiment number and solution composition (molar concentration)

Experiment
1
2.' . ,-
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Ca(NCh)9 4H?O
0.0
0.000624
0.0
0.000624
0.0
0.000624
0.0
0.000624

_̂ 0.0
0.000624
0.003120
0.003120
0.003120
0.003120
0.003120
0.003120
0.003120
0.001560
0.001560
0.001560
0.001560
0.001560

Mg(NCh)9 6H9O
0.0
0.0
0.000165
0.000165
0.0
0.0
0.000165
0.000165
0.0000823
0.0000823
0.0
0.001650
0.000823
0.000823
0.000823
0.000823 _
0.000823
0.0
0.000823 •
0.001650
0.001650
0.0

NaCl
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.000312
0.000312
0.000312
0.000312
0.000156
0.000156
0.001560
0.001560
0.0
0.003120
0.001560
0.001560
0.001560
0.0
0.001560
0.003120
0.0
0.003120

Final pH
8.230
8.200
8.207
8.210
8.170
8.215
8.229
8.226
8.155
8.208
8.194
8.186
8.180
8.234
8.195
8.200
8.197
8.210
8.208
8.160
8.200
8.239
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Each batch experiment was conducted in a 40 ml polycarbonate centrifuge tube. One

(1) gram sediments and feldspar minerals, and 0.1 gram clay minerals were

precisely weighed arid added into their respective tubes. Twenty (20) ml of spiked

solution was then added into each tube. All the tubes were equilibrated for 14 days

shaken at room temperature. After the equilibration period, 1.0 ml solution sample

was collected with a 0.45 p.m disposable filler, acidified by adding approximately

100 |i.l of concentrated hydrochloric acid or nitric acid (6 M or 12 M) and then

analysed for 85gr gamma. Solid sediments were removed from each tube by

filtering through a 0.45 (im. filter and then allowed to dry. The solid sediments were

transfered to counting tubes for gamma analysis. All the solutions and the sediments

were collected at the bottom of counting tubes of the same geometry. Countings

were conducted the same day to minimise error due to the decay of the strontium

radionuclide. The distribution coefficient K^r was calculated by :

dpm /g

KdSr= (7)

dpm/ml

where dpm/g and dpm/ml were the radioactivities expressed in disintegrations per

minutes per gram of sediments and per milliliter of solution, respectively. Ionic

strength which measures the total concentration of charge in a solution was

calculated by:

I = 0.5 Z [mj]zj2 (8)

where in; was the molality or concentration (m) of the ith species of ZJ charge (15).

The ionic strength (I) parameter was used to calculate activity coefficient of the

solution. At higher concentrations < 0,5M, Davies equation was used to calculate

activity coefficient 7 which represented better experimental data than other

equations in the literature (16-17).
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Activity coefficient 7 was calculated by:

In 7j = -1.17 ZJ2 [(Vl)/(l+>/l) - 0.21] (9)

Expression for activity was calculated by:

Activity (moles) = concentration (moles) x activity coefficient y (10)

Detail statistical regression and variance analyses were done for each batch

experiment to yield values for the adsorption coefficient Kj.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Twenty two K,jSr values were obtained for each batch experiments on

adsorption of Sr(II) on the soil sediments, the minerallogically pure clay

(vermiculites, smectites and illites) and feldspar minerals (adesine, oligoclase, albite

and microcline) at different solution composition. For experiments 15 through 17

which have the same initial calcium and magnesium concentrations, the Kj results

were very similar in all the 8 batch experiments. It can be deduced that the

experimental results produced were accurate and can be used with confidence to

produce the K^Sr equations for each minerals. KjSr values for pure clay minerals

showed the highest values compared to soil sediments and the feldspar minerals.

Average Kj values for smectites and microcline mineral showed to have the highest

and smallest values, respectively. The average soil sediments Kj values were

relatively high and this indicated that some individual minerals component in the

sediment selectively adsorbed strontium. The ability of the different minerals to

adsorb strontium varied considerably, but the most reactive phases were smectites,

vermiculites and illites. The high proportion of the clay minerals in the sediments

further gave rise to the high adsorption of strontium. The ability of feldspar

minerals in the sediments to adsorb strontium were much less compared to the clay

minerals.
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Figure 1 to Figure 8, show K ĵSr values as a function of the sum of the

equilibrium calcium and magnesium concentrations in solution for the soil

sediments and minerals. Table 2 lists the adsorption coefficient K^ for soil

sediments and minerals described by the equations.

Table 2. Adsorption coefficient

sediments

equations for each minerals and soil

Minerals
sediments
smectites
vermiculites
illites
albite
oligoclase
microcline
adesine

Adsorption Coefficient Equation Log K^
-0.80745 ± 0.03969 log (Ca + Mg) -1.35567 ± 0.12118
-1.00954 ± 0.03131 log (Ca + Mg) - 0.67740 ± 0.09603
-0.97705 ± 0.03243 log (Ca + Mg) - 0.66772 ± 0.09901
-0.99509 ± 0.02521 log (Ca + Mg) -1.04392 ± 0.07695
-1.04703 ± 0.02280 log (Ca + Mg) - 3.38466 ± 0.06960
-1.13430 ± 0.02929 log (Ca + Mg) - 3.50853 ± 0.08943
-0.73896 ± 0.05535 log (Ca + Mg) - 3.02207 ± 0.16899
-0.72563 ± 0.02989 log (Ca + Mg) - 1.96493 ± 0.09125

R
0.96
0.98
0.98
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.91
0.97

•? 2

o
I 1.5
Si
I5 0.5

* 0

Sedrrerts Adsorption
-0.8074510.03969 log (C. t MR) -1.35567 10.12118 •

Srredites Adsorption

•1.0095410.03131 log ( a + Mgi • a/mm i o.man

-4.5 -3.5 -3 -25
-4.5 -4 -3.5

log (Ca + Mg)

Figure 1.85Sr Kd values against sum of Figure 2.85Sr Kd values against sum of

equilibrium Ca and Mg (M/L) equilibrium Ca and Mg (M/L)
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1 3

I"
i1?

VerrriaJites Adsorption
-0.9770510.OJ243 log (C« + Mg) • 0.66772 x 0.0W01

-4.5 -4 -3.5 -3

log(Ca+Mg)

-2.5

f 3i t
I"
I1?
5? 0.5
•2 0

Illites Adsorption
•0.995O1; 1002521 log ( C t Mg). I.CM392 i0.O7W5

Figure 3.85Sr Kd values against sum of

equilibrium Ca and M (M/L)

-4.5 -4 -3.5 -3

log (Ca + Mg)
-2.5

Figure 4. Sr Kd values against sum of

equilibrium Ca and Mg (M/L)

Albite Adsorption
•1.0470310.02280Jog (Ci * Mfj) • 3J8466 x 0.06960

-4 -3.5 -3

log(Ca+Mg)

-2.5

-S- 1.2 i
f 0.8 \

0.4

Oligoclase Adsorption
-I.l3-)30l0.02»29)og (O| tMg)• 3J0853x0.08943

-0.4

Figure 5. Sr Kd values against sum of

equilibrium Ca and Mg (M/L)

-4.5 -4 -3.5
log (Ca +

-3 -2.5

Figure 6.85Sr K, values against sum of

equilibrium Ca and Mg (M/L)
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Microdine Adsorption
•0.73IW61O.Q5535log (Ca t M R ) - 3.02207x0.1689?

Andesine Adsorption

° -0.2
B--0.4
| -0.6
A -0.8
"O 1

m-1.2
- -1.4

-4 -4 -3.5 -3

log(Ca+Mg)

-2.5

o
a
o
43

a

(a
d

§

o

1.2 •]

1
0.8
0.6
0.4 •

0.2
0

-0.2 J
-4

•0.725631002969 tog (C . t Mp

.5 -4

l og

-3.5

(Ca +

) - 1.96493 i O.CW125

, s
-3

Mg)

-2.5

Figure 7.85Sr Kd values against sum of Figure 8. fl5Sr Kd values against sum of

equilibrium Ca and Mg (M/L) equilibrium Ca and Mg(M/L)

For pure ion-exchange on a single type of site, the theoretical slope would

be -1.00. Figure 1 to Figure 8, show that very good linear correlation exists. Slopes

obtained for smectites, vermiculites and illites ranged from -0.98 to -1.01 suggesting

that ion-exchange was the dominant adsorption mechanism for strontium. Slopes for

oligoclase and albite minerals were -1.13 and -1.04, respectively, which also

indicated that ion-exchange was the dominant adsorption mechanism. However,

slope for microcline and adesine -0.74 and -0.73, respectively, indicated that ion-

exchange was the dominant adsorption but another mechanism may also be

operative. The soil sediments slope -0.81 was close'to the theoretical value -1.00,

which suggested that ion-exchange was the dominant mechanism for strontium,

however mineral components in the sediments which reacted to another operative

mechanism may exist. The clay mineral phases having higher cation exchange

capacities and dominant of ion-exchange mechanism for strontium contributed to

the high K^ in the sediments.

For feldspar minerals, eventhough ion-exchange mechanism was dominant,

another mechanism may be operative. Kj values indicated that strontium adsorbed
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was small compared to the clay minerals. From dcsorption 9^Sr experiments (8)

indicated a very strong correlation exists between 9^Sr and extractablc Al, Fe, and

Mn. A majority (~ 80%) of adsorbed ^'Sr was exchangeably adsorbed, most of the

remainder was apparently specifically adsorbed by hydrous metal oxides and was

noncxchangcable. From (6), the cation exchange reactions of feldspars had strong

specific effects. The cation exchange capacities of feldspars were highly variable,

depending on the nature of the displacing and released cations. Certain cations have

a very strong tendency to be fixed. In microclinc which contains both Na and K, Na

was preferentially liberated by water and acid over K. In albite and oligoclase, Ca

was preferentially exchanged over Na. Thus, it can be stated that strontium was

adsorbed by cation exchange with Ca or Na on the feldspars surfaces. Experimental

studies on cation exchange reactions of feldspar surfaces were relatively few

compared to similar studies on clay minerals.

5. CONCLUSION

A method has been developed which calculate K^Sr value from an equation.

It is possible to accurately predict future concentrations of 90sr in groundwatcr at a

site. This can be clone by estimating the distribution of 9®Sr in the area soil

sediments with the equation, current 9®Sv concentrations and major ion data from

the various area wells. Once the distribution of "OSr in the sediment is calculated,

future 9^Sr concentrations in a nearby aquifer could be calculated by combining the

equation with future major ion concentrations. However, the mineralogy of the

aquifer material should not varied significantly from the sedimentary material that

was used in the experiments or otherwise the Kj values will varied significantly.

This could result in large errors in future ^ S r concentrations within the site where

the sediments were sampled.

From this study a better understanding of the adsorption properties of

strontium onto the soil sediments, mincralogically pure clay minerals and feldspar

minerals and how changes in groundwatcr chemistry can affect these properties.
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This was shown by the competitive effects of calcium and magnesium cations on

strontium adsorption. The results also showed that mass action equilibrium laws

adequately predicted the behaviour of strontium in solution in contact with the

minerals. Adsorption behaviour of clay minerals was frequently related to high,

relatively constant ion-exchange capacity. The competing cation concentrations of

calcium and magnesium in solutions correlates linearly with the measured K ^ r

values.
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REMOVAL OF IODINE-125 FROM EFFLUENT BY CHEMICAL

AND SOIL COLUMN METHOD

Sycd Hakimi Sakuma and Nik Marzukce
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Bangi, 43000 Kajang, Malaysia

Abstract

Iodine-125 that are produced by hospitals and other agencies, are attracted from

aqueous solutions by several naturally occurring minerals such as kaolinite, ferrous

oxide and hydrous aluminum oxides. At a moderate pH value of 4.5, the minerals

exhibited modest positive charges which are able to attract the anions of ^ 5 j

Coagulation-flocculation, batch and column experiments were conducted and

compared to determine which method can effectively and conveniently treat the

effluent. The results indicated for activities of effluent similar or higher than effluent

activities received from producers, both treatment by coagulation-floculation and

column (mixture of kaolin and clay soil) experiments were suitable. However,

column method treatment was more convenient, easy to handle, low capital cost and

less maintenance cost. The results indicate that the wastes can be treated by the soil

column method.

Abstrak

Radioisotop Iodin-125 dari larutan akuas yang dihasilkan dari hospital dan agensi-

agensi tertarik kepada beberapa mineral semulajadi seperti kaolinite, ferous oksida

dan aluminium oksida. Pada nilai pH sederhana 4.5, mineral ini menunjukkan cas

positive sederhana dan boleh menarik anion 125^ Percubaan kaedah pengumpalan-

pengelompokan, kelompok dan turus telah dilakukan dan dibandingkan untuk

menentukan kaedah yang berkesan dan mudah merawat efluen. Keputusan

menunjukkan bagi aktiviti efluen yang sama atau lebih tinggi dari efluen yang

diterima dari pengguna, kedua kaedah rawatan pengumpalan-pengelompokan dan

turus (campuran mineral kaolin dan tanah liat) adalah sesuai. Tetapi, rawatan kaedah

turus adalah lebih murah, pengendalian yang mudah, kos kapital murah dan kurang
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kos penyelenggaraan. Keputusan menunjukkan bahawa sisa ini boleh dirawat dengan

kaedah turns tanah.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

The Malaysian Institute for Nuclear Technology Research (MINT) have been

receiving aqueous radioactive wastes containing ^ 5 j from hospitals, medical

clinics, research institutes and universities. Currently, the main producer of the

aqueous wastes is the National Blood Transfusion Service Department at the

General Hospital which contributed 90% of the total volume. Blood samples from

hospital patients and blood donors are routinely tested using 125j j n their test

;nethod. Since 1990, MINT have bee-, receiving the wastes with an average voluirr

of 2000 liters annually. ^ 5 j radionuclide have toxic properties and a half-life of

59.7 days. It can pose an environmental hazard if the effluent is not properly treated

prior to release to the environment. The ^ 5 j concentration used in the Hospital is

0.074 fxCi/liter. The aqueous wastes are received in 25 liter plastic containers from

the producers after allowing for radioactivity decay at the source. The effluent

activities received are normally near the background level. Currently, the. wastes are

treated in a Low Level Treatment Plant at MINT by using the flocculation-

coagulation process.

1.2 Choice of Minerals

Stable chemical forms of iodine can exists as anions in the effluent condition

received from the user. Many soils do not exhibit significant ion-exebange

absorption of iodine (1-3). On some silicate clay (e.g. kaolinite) with low net

negative charge of 2-5 cmol/kg, the charges are dependent on the soil pH (pH-

dependent) (4). The charge characteristics of selected soil coloids are shown in Table

1(4).

High percentage of constant negative charges are present in some 2:l-type

clays. Humus, kaolinite, Fe and Al oxides have mostly variable (pH-dependent)

negative charges and exhibit modest positive charges at very low pH values (4-5).

In some acid soil of the tropics, high in iron and aluminium hydroxides, the overall

net charge may be positive. The effect of soil pH on positive and negative charges
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on such soils is illustrated in Figure 1 (4). The presence of positive charges can

attract the anions of I25j from the effluent, eventually being released to the

environment below the permissible limit. Literature reviews on the sorption of

iodine radioisotopes by various minerals can be obtained from (6-7).

Table 1. Charge characteristic showing comparative levels of permanent

(constant), pH-dependant negative and positive charges.

Colloid Type

Organic
Smectite
Vormiculite
Fine-grained micas
Chlorite
Kaolinite
Gibbsite (Al)
Geothite (Fe)

Total
(cmol/Kg)

200
100
150
30
30
8
4
4

Negative Charge
Constant

(%)
10
95
95
80
80
5
0
0

Variable
(%)
90
5
5

20
20
95
100
100

Positive
Charge,

(cmol/Kg)
0
0
0
0
0
2
5
5

4.0

Figure 1: Surface charge on Oxisol subsoil in relation to pH. At low pH values the

positive charges predominate. Only at pH 6.5 did the net charge become negative (4)
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1.3 Objective of Experiment

The objective of this study is to identify suitable methods or techniques

which are effective, convenient and low cost to treat aqueous effluent containing

12^1. This was accomplished by: (1) In the chemical method, coagulation-

flocculation treatment was used, (2) Batch and soil column experiments were

conducted. Kaolin clay minerals in pH solutions varies from 3 to 8.8 were

conducted in the batch experiment. Finally two column experiments were

conducted. The first experiment used a mixture of kaolin clay minerals, clay soil

and sand, and the second experiment used kaolin clay minerals mixed with 0.250

mm size sand. Optimum pH condition value determined from the batch experiment

was used in the column experiments.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

2.1 Radiotracers

1-125 in the form of Nal in sodium solution from Amersham International,

U.K. was used in the experiment. Gamma ray of 35.5 keV energy emitted from the

125j c a n be resolved by using a High Resolution Hyper Pure Germanium Coaxial

Detector (13). In the coagulation-fiocculation experiment, the spiked effluent

activity was diluted to about the same effluent activity received from users. In the

batch and column experiment, higher spiked 125j effluent activity was used

exceeding waste activity received from users. The aim is to produce ^ 5 j spectrum

peak with the gamma spectrocopy method.

2.2. Coagulation-FIoeculation Experiment

Jar Test experiments were conducted using alum, soda ash and Praestol to

treat spiked 125j effluent (8-11). Treated effluent parameters such as pH,

conductivity, C.O.D. and activity were determined. The same dosages of alum (4 ml

of 100 g/L concentration) and Praestol (4 ml of 0.25 g/L concentration) were used,

while dosages of soda ash (100 g/L) were varied with an increment of 1 ml.

The same dosages of Ferric Chloride (5 ml of 100 g/L concentration) and

Praestol (4 ml of 0.25 g/L concentration) were used. The dosages of Soda Ash used

were varied according to pH requirement. The conditions for the treatment were

similar as above.
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Decontamination factor value was calculated by:

Activity of Effluent before Treatment

Decontamination Factor (DF) = •

Activity of Effluent after Treatment

23. Batch Experiments

The batch experiment was conducted using kaolin clay minerals (14). Ten

stock solution of 100 ml spiked with 125j w e r e prepared between pH 3 to pH 9.

Dilute NaOH or HC1 was used to adjust the stock solution pH. The kaolin clay

minerals were weighed precisely 1.0+0.001 gm. 20 ml of each stock solution was

added into a 50 ml polycarbonate centrifuge tube and equilibrated for 14 days at

ro^m temperature. The tubes were th;n centrifuged at 4UU0 R.P.M. for one iiuui

and the final pH of the solutions were measured. 2 ml from each solution was

collected with a 0.2 |.im disposable filter, acidified by adding 10 \il of concentrated

hydrochloric acid or nitric acid (6M or 12M) and then analysed for 125j gamma.

The solid materials were removed from each tube by filtering through a 0.2 (.im

filter, then allowed to dry. The solid materials were tranfered to counting tubes for

gamma analysis.

2.4.. Kaolin and Clay Soil Column Experiment

In the first column experiment, kaolin clay mineral (33%), clay soils (66%)

and sand (1%) were loaded into polyethylene tube (2.5 cm diameter, length 5.0 cm).

The clay soils ;was sampled 3 kilometers from MINT and some soil sediments were

sent for diffraction analysis. Prior to the actual experiment, preequilibrated effluent

of pH 4.5 was run into the carefully saturated packed column for 3 days. The

conditioning of the soil column will enable the kaolin and clay soil at the required

pH condition 4.5. One liter of spiked 125j effluent, activity 1156.7 KBq/liter was

allowed to pass through the saturated column at a constant rate for 4 days and

effluent samples from the column were collected at every few hours interval. 2 ml

of effluent samples were transfered to counting vials, acidified by adding

10 ^1 of concentrated hydrochloric acid and then analysed for 125j gamma. One

gram of solid from the column was sampled, allowed to dry and then transfered into

counting vials for gamma analysis.
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In the second column experiment, kaolin clay mineral (90%) and sand (10%)

were used. The procedures and conditions were the same in the first column

experiment. Sand was used to enable the column to be porous so as to allow water

to pass through at constant rate.

3.0 Counting Procedures and Data Processing

In the coagulation-flocculation experiments, counting were measured by

using a Canberra 2404 Alpha/Beta Gamma System to determine the gross beta

counts. Samples were also analysed for 125j gamma.

In the batch and column experiment, solution and solid samples were

analysed for 125i gamma. Prior to counting of samples, aliquots of a standard 125j

solution were counted. Samples activity (corrected for background) were calculated

rrom the 125j standard count rate and activity. Solid samples activity were

calculated from count rate and activity of standard solution mixed uniformly with

the same solid material. All the standard 125j aliquots, solution and solid samples

were collected at the bottom of the counting vials of the same geometry. Countings

were conducted the same day to minimise error due to decay of the 125j Therefore,

no correction for radioactive decay of the ^ 5 j radionuclide was included.

Distribution coefficients (Kd) were calculated from:

Activity of solid samples (KBq/gm)

Distribution coefficient =

Activity of effluent samples (KBq/ml)

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Coagulation-Flocculation Experiment

Results obtained using constant dosages of alum and Praestol are shown in

Table 2. A graph of decontamination factor versus pH is shown in Figure 2. The

highest decontamination factor value was 2 in the lower region between pH 5 to 6.

The DF decreases between pH 6 to 8 and slightly increased again after pH 8. The

pH range between 5 to 6 is suitable because of the optimum DF value obtained

and effluent pH is permissable for release to the environment.
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In another experiment, using ferric chloride, the results obtained are shown

in Table ". A graph of decontamination factor versus pH and is shown in Figure 3.

In the re< on between pH 6 to pH 7, optimum DF value 5 was determined. After pH

7, the DI" value decreases steadily.

From the two experiments conducted, the optimum DF value 5 using ferric

chloride, as coagulant was higher than the DF value 2 using alum as coagulant. At pH

6 and 7, the activity 0.274 KBq/1 and 0.288 KBq/1, respectively, were below the

permissable discharge limit of 3.7 KBq/1 for release to the environment. This

indicated that ferric chloride as coagulant is suitable for treatment of 12^I effluent.

For samples counted by gamma spectrocopy, no peak was formed at the 35.5 keV

due to low activities of the counted samples.

T^ble 2. Results of effluent treatment using 4 ml of 100 g/L alum as coagulant

and 4 ml of 0.25 g/L of coagulant aid Praestol

Sample

Spiked Sol.
(Untreated)

1
2
3
4
5
6 ••
7
8
9
10

Soda Ash
(ml)

1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
8.0
9.0
10.0

PH

7.20
4.86
5.92
6.20
6.65
6.38
6.96
7.52
8.26
8.50
8.46

Conducti-
vity (u.S)

176
405
483
572
727
808
978
1093
1228
1306
1286

Counts per
min (cpm)

89.48
46.12
46.85
50.74
68.04
65.87
72.91
78.72
78.21
67.96
58.97

Activity
(Bq/L)

1028.5
530.1
538.5
583.2
782.1
757.1
838.1
904.8
899.0
781.1
677.8

Decon.
Factor
(DF)

1.94
1.91
1.76
1.32
1.36
1.23
1.14
1.14
1.32
1.52
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Table 3. Results of effluent treatment using 5 ml of 100 g/L of ferric chloride as

coagulant and 4 ml of 0.25 g/L of coagulant aid Praestol

Sample

Spiked sol.
Untreated

1
2
3
4
5

Soda Ash
(ml)

3.0
5.0
9.5
11.0
19.5

PH

7.95
6.1
7.0
8.0
9.0
10.0

Conducti-
vity (nS)

208
727
890
1351
1496
2310

Counts per
min. (cpm)

114.77
25.06
23.87
33.36
40.55
51.01

Activity
(Bq/L)

1319.20
288.03
274.26
383.49
466.15
586.31

Decon.
F^tor

4.58
4.81
3.44
2.83
2.25

Table 4. Data from batch experiment using kaolin clay minerals at different pH

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Initial

PH

2.76

3.01

3.58

3.99

4.52

4.73

6.15

6.52

8.06

Final

pH

3.37

3.66

4.74

5.32

5.12

5.14

5.60

5.77

6.18

Effluent

(cps)

0.2683

0.5044

0.3400

0.4333

0.5811

0.3383

0.5417

0.6650

1.1350

Solid

(cps)

9.6690

16.8033

16.0008

14.5067

21.0489

14.5322

19.7600

21.7156

15.6789

Effluent Activity

(KBq/ml)

0.2417

0.4543

0.3062

0.3903

0.5234

0.3047

0.4879

0.5989

1.0223

Distribution

Coefficient

(ml/g)

36.0331

33.3106

47.0817

33.4769

36.2218

42.9514

36.4800

32.6549

13.8140
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4.2, Batch experiment

A summary of results from the batch experiments are shown in Table 4.

Figure 4 shows a plotted graph of effluent activity versus initial effluent pH before

equilibrium Figure 5 shows a plotted graph of effluent activity versus final effluent

pH. The effluent pH values changed slightly after the equilibration period. At low

effluent pH values between 3.37 to 5.60, the effluent activity values were smaller

than effluent activity values at high pH between 5.77 to 6.45. Figure 6 shows a

plotted graph of distribution coefficient K^ versus final effluent pH. Between pH

4.5 to 5, the distribution coefficient Kj are larger than at pH between 6.18 to 6.45.

When the soils become more acidic, protonation-the attachment of H+ ions to the

surface OH groups takes place. The reaction for kaolin clay mineral can be shown

simply ,:

J + H+ *• ^A
No charge (soil solution) Positive charge

(soil coloid) (soil coloid)

At moderate acid soil conditions pH 4.5 to 5.0, the kaolin clay minerals exhibited

positive charges. This resulted in the 125j a n j o n s to be attracted to the kaolin clay

minerals, causing high K^ values. Effluent pH i be adjusted to the permissable pH

5 to 7 for release to the environment.

43. Column Experiment (Kaolin Clay Minerals and Clay Soil)

Diffraction analysis results of the clay soil show abundance of kaolinite,

illites and ferrous oxide minerals. From (4-5, 12), kaolinite is one of the most

widespread clay minerals in soils and is abundant in soils of warm moist climates in

the equatorial belts such as conditions in Malaysia. Table 5 shows the results

obtained from the experiment.
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Table 5. Treatment of 1-125 effluent by usim.j mixture of kaolin clay mineral and

soil clay sediment

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Effluent Activity
(KBq/ml)

0.3607
0.4154
0.4632
0.4206
0.4285
0.4064
0.4559
0.4317
0.4169
0.4011

Period Effluent Release
(hour)
3.75
6.25

23.00
26.00
27.25
30.00
47.00
49.00
71.00
72.00

Decontamination
Factor (DF)

3.2069
2.7847
2.4971
2.7499
2.6993
2.8460
2.5374
2.6796
2.7742
2.8833

- Soil column activity at the end of experiment: 7.819 KBq/gm

- Original effluent activity before treatment: 1.1567 KBq/ml

- pHof effluent released: 4.34

For samples collected at specific hours interval, the highest DF value is 3.2 '

and the lowest is 2.5. Figure 7 shows graph of 125[ effluent activity versus period

effluent release. The final effluent activity have decreased to between 0.3607

KBq/ml and 0.4632 KBq/ml. from initial activity of 1.1567 KBq/ml. There were no

large differences in effluent activities collected between 6.25 hours to 71 hours

duration period. Kaolinite, ferrous oxide and aluminum hydrous oxides exhibited

positive charges at pH 4.5. Negative 125j anions were attracted to the positive

particles when the effluent activity passed through the column. Final soil column

activity determined was 7.819 KBq/gm. Table 5 shows for kaolin clay minerals

column only, DF values determined were smaller than the DF value determined from

the mix clay soil column. Ferrous oxide and aluminum hydrous oxides in the clay

soil contributed in the removal of ^ 5 ] from t n e effluent. The surface charge of

ferrous oxide is created by an adsorption or desorption of H+ or a desorption or

adsorption of OH", respectively, in the potential determining layer consisting of

surface O, OH, and OH2 groups. This can be explained by the model proposed by

Parks and de Bruyn (5):
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Fe

011^

1-125"

+0H"

<-> Fe

+ H+

OH

OH

+0H"

•* Fe

+ H+

OH

C+

The pH-dependent charge ferrous oxide (positive surface charge) is balanced by an

equivalent amount of ^ 5 j anions which were electrostatically held in the outer

diffuse electric double layer. The study indicates that mix clay minerals column

removed more 125j radionuclides than by only kaolin mineral column.

5.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

From the study conducted, several conclusions can be drawn:

1. For chemical method using ferric chloride as coagulant, the highest DF value

4.81 was at pH 7. Column method (mixture of minerals) gives the highest DF value

2.88. The 125j anions were attracted by positive particles formed on the ferrous

oxide, kaolinite and hydrous aluminum oxide at pH 4.5. In both methods, the

treated effluent activities were below the permissable limit 3.7 KBq/1 for release to

the environment.

2. In longer soil column with greater amount of ferrous oxide and aluminum oxides,

more positive.charges can be formed on clay minerals and resulted in more removal

of 125j radionuclides. Higher DF values can be obtained, exceeding the DF value

4.81 by the chemical method.

3. Column treatment method is easy handling, less chemical usage, less capital and

maintenance cost.

4. The clay soils consisting kaolinite, ferrous oxide and aluminum oxides are easily

available in Malaysia and can be conditioned at the required pH between 4 to 5.

Radioactive wastes volume produced is small and easy to be handle.
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5. Treatment process by soil column method enables present and future producers of

125T effluent wastes to treat their wastes at their premises.
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Abstract

Neutron radiography is relatively new NUT method in Malaysia. Until this time, this

method is still not beenj'ully characterize. This paper presents an introduction on this subject

with some early experimental result on neutron flux measurement, film type effect on

radiograph-c .sensitivity, contribution of (hernut' neutron, scattered neutron, gamma and pair

production to the image formation and finally on radiation safety aspect for the facility used in

this experiment.

Abstrak

Radiografi neutron merupakan kaedah NUT yang masih barn di Malaysia. Sehingga

masa ini, kaedah ini masih belum dicirikan sepenuhnya. Kertas ini memberikan pengenalan

terhadap kaedah ini bersama-sama dengan beherapa keputusan ujikaji awal yang berkaitan

dengan pengukuran fluks neutron, kesan jenis filem terhadap kepekaan radiografi, sumbangan

neutron terma, neutron terserak, gama dan penghasilan pasangan ion terhadap pembentukan

imej dan akhirnya berkaitan dengan keselamatan terhadap sinaran bagi kelengkapan yang

telah digunakan dalam kajian.

1. Introduction

The effect of neutron particle was found in 1930 by Bothe and Becker but

characterized only in 1932 by James Chad\vick[l,2] because it is neutral in nature. With the

analogue of ordinary radiography, first neutron radiography research was reported by

Kallmann and Khun in 1948[3]. Unfortunately, because of its "primitive" facility, the first
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neutron radiograph was very poor in quality with very long exposure time even by using the

faster available imaging method. In 1956, Thewlis and Derbyshire performed an experiment

using nuclear reactor with higher neutron flux and of course gave batter quality and much

shorter exposure timc[4]. The availability of nuclear reactor turn neutron radiography from a

scientific curiosity into a practical nondestructive testing tool. However, research on neutron

radiography application only started in 1960s and being used in 1970s, 40 years after the

particle was found[5].

In Malaysia, neutron radiograph research was initiated after the construction of the

1MW TRIGA MARK-II nuclear research reactor sometime back in June, 1982. The research

was first conducted using the test facility called NuR-I which was set-up at the beampoart U\

in 1983 (Figure 1). The purpose of this work was to determine the essential parameters such as

shielding, ^oHiinator design and exposure procedure in order to understand the practical

aspects of a neutron radiography facility and equipment, so nearly perfect permanent facility

could be built. By using the track-etch imaging method, the first radiogram was obtained in

April 1984 to test the built facility. After essential parameters was determined, NuR-II was

constructed in December 1984 and completed in February, 1985. This permanent facility

constructed at the tangential beamport #3 which theoretically will yield higher neutron flux

and lower gamma contains because of the absent of graphite reflector and its geometric

configuration. Unfortunately, hard neutrons composition was higher than the thermal neutron

which then reduced the quality of the image formed. The problem was overcame by using the

proper collimator installed in January, 1987, this had improved the image quality. Figure 2

shows the basic diagram of the facility and its characteristic shown in Figure 3.

2. Principle of Thermal Neutron Radiography (4,7,8(

Neutron radiography method consists of three main items namely source, collimator,

and detection system.
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Figure 1: Cross section of MINT TRIGA

MARKIInuclear research reactor

Figure 2: Basic diagram of NuR II
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2.1 Thejcmal neutron source

There are three sources for thermal neutron namely nuclear reactor, isotopic, and

accelerator.

An accelerator produces neutron via (d,n) and (p,n). X-ray machine also can produce

neutron from (X,n) reaction at energy more than lOMeV. X-ray considered as particle

accelerator because X-ray produced by electron acceleration. Neutron output is between 10?

to IO lon/cm2-s from this type of source.

A radioisotopic source produces neutron through (ct,n) and (y,n) reaction and from

spontaneous fission ofCf-152. Strong a source such as Po-210, Pu-238, Am-241 and Cm-242

meanwhile y source such as Sb-142 occupied in this reaction. Neutron beam produced when a

or y hit the target specimen Be-9. Neutron flux from 10^ to 10^ n/cm--second can he obtain

from this type of source

A nuclear reactor produces neutron between IO'^ to 10'5n/cm--s for nuclear reactor

power from 5kW to 50MW. Because of this high thermal neutron output, radiography using

nuclear reactor can produce high quality of radiographs with a shorter exposure time.

2.2 Collimator.

The use of collimator is to produce a parallel neutron beam. Collimation degree

denoted by L/D where L is the collimator length and D is the smallest opening of the

collimator. The higher the collimation, the batter the image quality. Beside determine the

quality of image, the collimator also determines the neutron flux at the detection system

through <j) = (ijJQ/ieyL/Ds)2 for the square collimator and <J> = ( ^ 4ri)/L/Dr)- for the

rectangular collimator. <|)O) D s and D r are neutron flux at the front end of the collimator,

smallest opening of the square and rectangular collimator respectively.

2.3 Image Detection

There are four methods of neutron image detection namely track-etch, transfer, direct

and real time imaging. However, non of these detectors is sensitive to the neutron. Thus, an

intermediate or converter screen is necessary to convert these neutrons into detectable

radiation such as a, P and y. In track-etch method, boron, lithium or uranium used as neutron
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converter. These converters convert neutron particles into a particles that will produce tracks

on dielectric image recorder such as plastic, glass or mica. The damage tracks may be made

, visible by selectively etching the areas. The advantage of this detection method is that all steps

can be done in the present of light and insensitive to the gamma background radiation.

However, beside the need of high neutron exposure, it is also complicated to produce a good

image quality and longer processing time.

In transfer method, indium, rhodium and gold foil is commonly use as neutron

converter. The foil nucleus will activated when exposure to neutron particles. After exposure,

converter foil is then press in contact with radiographic film in a cassette and the image is then

transferred to this film in the dark room via decay process where gamma and beta arc

produces. This method is insensitive to the gamma background radiation but needed high

neutron exposure and longer processing linic.

Both radiographic film and converter such as scintillator or gadolinium foil is exposed

together to a neutron beam; it is known as a direct method. Secondary radiation such as

electron or light photon will produce when neutron particles hit the converter nucleus and

produce radiographic image at the radiographic film that can be seen after been processed.

This method is the simplest, lower neutron exposure and shorter processing time but

background radiation can lead to the poor image quality.

Real time imaging is the most advance method in neutron radiography image detection

but also need a high level knowledge in electronics hardwares and computer softwares. In

addition, a high cost of equipment is also involved,

3. Problems in Neutron Radiography

According to Rosly Jaafar [6], l50kW-hour exposure at 750kW reactor power

operation is needed to achieve the film density 2 for Kodak SR-5 film using direct method with

gadolinium foil converter where neutron flux is 1.04 x lO^n/cm-s. Us mean that about 12

minutes of exposure time or 7.56 x lO^n/cm is needed to achieve this density. This finding is

contradict with the establish number that was stated that about 1 x lO^n/cm fluency is needed
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to get the .film density of 2 for this type of film[9,10]. So, a proper experiment must be

executed in order to clarifies and to determine where the problem is. Once the problem is

determined, whole reported data must be revise so that proper data can be put in. Parameters

such as neutron flux, gamma contains, neutron scattering contains, pair production

contribution, radiographic sensitivity, and film characteristic curve must again be determined.

Finally, the radiation safety of the facility must be determine in order to formulaize the safety

procedure during exposure.

4. Experimental Method

4A Neutron Flux Measurement

Neutron flux was determined by using neutron activation method[ll]. Bare and

cadmium covered indium wires were arranged at the sample level and activated for 4 hours

and after that, each indium wires activity was determined using high purity germanium

counter. From these data, thermal neutron flux, epithermal neutron flux and indium cadmium

ratio were calculated.

Sensitivity Indicator

\

neutron L

beam

N

neutron radiography

cassette

gadolinium foil (25|.im)

Beam Purity Indicator, BPI

radiographic film

Figure 4: Exposure technique
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4.2 Films Characteristics

Four types of films were exposed to the neutron beam at the sample level with 25|im

gadolinium Coil converter, Figure 4 shows the exposure technique configuration. First exposure

for each type of film is 0,25 minutes and the next is twice of the previously. Film density was

then plotted versus log relative exposure time on a semi-log graph. From this graph, average

gradient and film speed was then determined.

4.3 Radiographic Sensitivity

In order to evaluate the image quality, the ASTM Sensitivity Indicator (SI) was

attached at source side of the film cassette for every exposure in the step 3.2 as shown in

Figure 4. The SI diagram which is shown in Figure 5 was extracted from ASTM standard[12J.

Its sensitivity level determined by the number of holes II and gap G that can be seen under the

acrylic steps. The hole under the lead step provi-'es a visual indication of gamma contain.

4.4 Neutron Beam Composition

It is difficult to get a pure and parallel thermal neutron beam from neutron source.

There will be always certain percentage of contamination from scattered neutron, and gamma

radiation. This radiation contamination will produce the unnecessary image and will reduce its

quality. In order to evaluate the neutron beam composition, Beam Purity Indicator (BPI) of

ASTM (Figure 6) was employed which was attached at the source side of film cassette as

shown in Figure 4. Each beam composition were determined from the given formulaf 12|.

4.5 Radiation Safety

Radiation dose around the facility was measured to determine the radiation safety level

so that a safety precaution can be exercised. Thermal and gamma dose was measured using

their respective calibrated survey meter around the facility that can be seen on Figure 7.

5. Result and Discussion

5.1 Neutron Flux

Thermal neutron flux at the center of the beam at the sample level was found to be 1.06

x 10^n/cm-s[13] with indium cadmium ratio of 10. This thermal neutron flux is ten time higher
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than the flux reported in [6] in the World Conference on Neutron Radiography 1989. With this

neutron flux, at least two hours is needed to produce a neutron radiography image using track-

etch method and one hour by transfer method but half an-hour for direct method. At this

neutron flux level, real time imaging is also can be done.

5.2 Film Characteristic

Figure 8 shows the characteristic curve for each type of films[14]. It shows that for

Kodak SR-5 film, in order to produce film density of 2, 20 minutes of exposure time is needed.

Its mean that neutron exposure of 1.27 x lO^n/cm is needed to reach this film density. This

result is similar to those established exposures reported in most research papers. From this

exposure chart, relative speed and average gradient was determined and its respective value

shown in Table 1. Its shows that NDT 70 is the fastest film and Kodak SR-5 is the slowest;

values arc 10.5 and 1 relative speed, respecti.ely. However, Kodak SR-5 gives the higest

avarage gradient and NDT 70 gives the lowest. The other two films give nearly same values for

both relative speed and average gradient.
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Table 1: Relative speed and average gradient

Film type

Kodak SR 5

NDT70

Fuji 100

NDT55

Exposure time
(min)

20

1.9

2.75

3.3 •

Relative speed

1

10.5

7.27

6.1

Average gradient

5.8

4.3

5.0

5.0

Exposure time to produce film density 2

* Relative speed for film Kodak SR 5 is taken as 1
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Table 2: Radiographic sensitivity

Film type

Kodak SR 5

NDT55

NDT70

Fuji 100

Exposure time (inin)

Hph
H

G

Hph
H

G

Hph
H

LOS. •
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_
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5.3 Radjographic Sensitivity

The reading from ASTM SI is shown as in Table 2. It indicates that the highest

sensitivity is found was the Kodak SR-5 film and foliovved by NDT 55, Fuji 100 and NDT 70,

Figure 9 shows the graph of average sensitivity plotted i/ersus type of Him. This sensitivity was

determined base on the number II and G as it can be viewed from the image formed on the

radiograph of SI. The gamma effect level can be seen from the number oi'Hpj,. According to

ASTM, from these four types of tested films, only Kodak SR-5 and NDT 55 can be used for

any neutron radiography inspection using NuR-II facility[14].

5.4. Neutron Beam Composition

Figure 10(a), 10(b), 10(c) and 10(d) show the contribution of thermal neutron, gamma

radiation, neutron scattering and pair production respectively to film density in percent. It can

be deduced that, based on the Figure IO(a), the "espond of Kodak SR-"> to the thermal in.u'uuu

was the highest, then followed by Fuji 100, NDT 55 and NDT 70. Effect from the other

radiations are almost the same for all type of tested films.

5.5. Radiation Safety

V/hen the secondary shutter is closed and primary shutter is open, or both primary and

secondary shutters is closed, total of both gamma and neutron dose rate is less than 10f.iSv/hour

in area A, B, C and D (refer to Figure 7). When both shutters is open, total dose rate is area A

is 200jaSv/hour but less than 10|.iSv/hour in B and C and less than 20f.iSv/houv in D[15].

According to annually permissible dose of 50mSv/year[16], a person is allowed to be in the

area A for one hour only if both shutters is open for 8 hours working time in 20 days per month

but it is safe for hole working time in other area. When both shutters is closed or when only the

primary shutter is open, it is allowable to be in any area for the whole working time.

6. Conclusion and suggestion

This paper report the early experimental result on neutron radiography. In near future,

we hope that method will fully characterize so that we can make any inspection with

confidence. On characterization research, it should be no any problem to complete it. But,
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research must be carried out on it application so that the purpose of the construction of this

facility can be achieve. Its all depend to the administration to direct our future. The nearest

area where we can apply this technique in Malaysian industry is in turbine blade inspection

which is currently inspected by using others techniques which was reported as not really
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CONTROL AND EXPERT SYSTEM
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SISTEM PAKAR DAN KA WALAN
REAKTOR PENYELIDIKAN

Faridah Mohamad Idris
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Abstrr.ut

Computerized Reactor Operation, Monitoring, Diagnostic and Control System
(CROMDAC) was an ongoing project which had been started since 1988, with the aim of
developing a microcomputer-based research reactor expert system. This paper discusses
some aspects on how the control and expert system could further be developed.

Abstrak

"Computerized Reactor Operation, Monitoring, Diagnostic and Control System"
(CROMDAC) adalah projek yang dijalankan berterusan sejak tahunl983, bertujuan untuk
membangunkan sistem pakar reaktor penyelidikan berasaskan mikrokomputer. Kctas ini
membincangkan beberapa aspek bagaimana sistem pakar dan kawalan tersebut seterusnya
dapat dikembangkan.
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CONTROL AND EXPERT SYSTEM
OF A RESEARCH REACTOR

1. INTRODUCTION

The Computerized Reactor Operation, Monitoring, Diagnostic and Control System
(CROMDAC) \.-:e initiated under the IRPA Programme No. 4-06-5-004 with the aim of
eventually developing a microcomputer-based research reactor expert system M. This
project was continuously carried out since 1983. The system hardware involved
acquisition of reactor core parameters through detectors and sensors.

The monitoring system software, which was written in Quickbasic, includes on-line input
from the console and the cooling system. The software has ability to retrieve data from a
random access file and used for trend analysis. It could also do trend analysis with the on-
line data. The expert system developed has the capacity to detect failure of sensors,
circuits, cables or calibration, based on the logic inputs and the percentage of error
calculated.

The monitoring, the trend analysis, and the expert system developed were in separate
modules. These modules were later combined into one module, using C language, with
hardware interfacing consisting of 24 inputs.

Up to 1994, an automated data logging system of the MINT research reactor (MRR) has
been developed l2l to assist the reactor operators in their work. The module involved data
logging of readings from reactor console, area radiation monitoring and gas and
paniculate detectors.

Currently, no fully automated reactor operation is yet developed, for controlling reactor
operations with minimum supervision of the reactor operators, due to the unreliability of
current computer modes. But with progress, more advance and sophisticated computer
modes will make an automated reactor operation a feasible alternative, due to its fast and
accurate computations.

2. MRR CONTROL SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS

There are four operating modes of MRR, namely manual, automatic, square-wave and
pulse, with the first two as used for reactor start-up, change in power level and steady-
state operation l3l.

In manual mode, continuos pressing of the up push button at the reactor console will
withdraw the control rod from the core until the upper limit switch is triggered, while
pressing the down will lower the control rod into the core until the lower limit switch is
triggered.
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In automatic mode, the neutron flux is regulated using the feedback from tachometer
located at the regulating rod. The period control signal is fed into the flux controller,
allowing large power changes to be made automatically on a constant period, set for eight
seconds.

In the square wave mode, the flux regulator insertion remains inhibited until actual power
level reaches the demand level, when a sensing circuit initiates regulator action and the
system operates essentially as in does in automatic mode.

In pulse mode, the adjustable transient drive air cylinder is raised to a preselected position.
Selecting the pulse mode switch will arm the transient rod air solenoid circuit and
compressed air will be released to the transient drive cylinder when the transient rod fire
button is pressed. From then on, the the operation of the reactor and the control console is
automatic. After a preset time of Is to 10s, the transient rod will be released and fall back
into the core.

Contolling the operation of MRR in the above modes are:

(1) MagnU supply and protective logic
(2) Flux regulator
(3) Rod control logic

The magnet supply and protective logic uses the OR logic gate to scram the reactor when
it is triggered. The reactor is scrammed when any of the following events is triggered I7'
during steady state and square wave mode:

(1) Fuel temperature exceeds its operating limit of 500°C
(2) Percent power of the reactor exceeds 110% of the designed reactor power
(3) Rate of reactor power change is less than 3 seconds
(4) High voltage supply to the fission chamber in the core drops 25% lower than or

increases 25% higher the nominal operating voltage of 750V.
(5) Console drawer interlock is activated

The reactor could also be scrammed manually using the scram buttons on the reactor
console. In case of square wave mode, the period channel on the reactor console is
disabled when the fire button is pressed to release the compressed air into the transient
rod cylinder.

In pulse mode, the transient control rod is set to scram after a period of 15 seconds or
less, using a preset timer.

Figure 1 gives the magnet supply and protective logic of MRR. When the MRR is
scrammed, the power supply to the elecromagnetic armature of the control rods is cut off
causing the fuel follower control rods to fall into the core under the effect of gravity. For
air follower control rod, the air pressure inside its vessel will be eased off.
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The flux regulator uses a comparator with set voltage reference to adjust the regulating
rod to a certain position to maintain the reactor power level in automatic mode. The
control rod logic receives the interlock signals from the control rods up push buttons to
prohibit simultaneous rod withdrawals and also signals from the events specified above.
Figure 2 gives the comparator shceme used in flux regulator. The input from power
detector channel is compared against the reference from the power demand to keep the
reactor power constant in automatic mode.

Rod control logic of MRR prevents the withdrawal of control rods in the presence of
certain circumstances, which may lead to uncontrollable incident when the control rods arc
further withdrawed from the core. Basically, control rod logic is made up of the AND and
OR logic gates with the input signals generated by the following circumstances f l :

(1) Initial power of ftlore than lkW is used for pulse mode
(2) Less than 2 counts per second of neutron source is detected in steady state mode
(3) Simultaneous withdrawal of more than on. control rod in steady state and square wave

mode.
(4) Application of air into the transient rod cylinder when the transient is not in fully

down position in steady state mode
(5) Movement of fuel follower control rods in pulse mode

The signals generated by any of the above conditions will activate the interlock system,
preventing the any of the control rods from being further withdrawed from the core. The
interlock system will be deactivated when the signals arc reset to normal conditions.

It is possible to develope a microcomputer-based controlling system, using analog-to-
digital conversion (ADC) of signals from appropriate terminals to port addresses via a
converter card, using higher programming languages such as QuickBasic, Pascal and C.
The logic-arithmatic unit of a microcompter's central processing unit (CPU), coupled with
the 'if .... then ....else' block statements, are then useful in programming conditional
statements for the scram and interlock system ahove. it allows conditional inductions to
be given, based on certain condition of input values.

This is useful for a software controller, where the ADC and the digital-to-analog (DCA)
from various terminals of the system under control arc made available to the software.
Coupled with preset values and the input data from ADC terminals which could be used
estimate certain parameters, the software can be programmed to trigger certain actions
over a period of time.

It then is possible to use a software driven controller in the magnet supply and protective
logic, flux regulator and rod control logic of MRR
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3. STEADY STATE AND DYNAMIC SYSTEM

The well established neutron transport equation, neutron diffusion equation and the point
kinetics equation described well the the steady state and dynamic behavior of a reactor
core, These equations have been solved in codes suchs as WIMS, TRIGAM forMRR,
while the Fuch-Hanscn model has been solved in PULSTRIM for large power excursions
of MRR through pulse mode.

For controlling purposes, it is easier to represent the dynamic and steady state of a system
in the form of methametical statements.

If the system is linear, it is possible to represent the output of the system in terms of its
inputs, which are independent of each other 1̂ 1. If the input is represented by xj,X2, X3,

, xn while the outputs is represented by y\, y2, y3, , ym , then the system can
be described in the matrix form as,

y m l T =
with,

A as the m x n matrix.

The matrix A could easily be computed using Gaussian elimination if the value of yj and Xj
is known ( i = 1, 2, 3, , m; j = 1, 2, 3, , n ) l5 l

For a nonlinear system, it is easier to linearized the system's representative for controlling
purposes. The more convenient metho.: is the differential geometric method I6', where the
trajectory of the system movement is controlled by linearizing the gradient of the system's
trajectory. If the system output con1:! be represented by f( x ) and its compound function F
could be written as,

ru(4)), with
, x2 x3 xn JT e Rn

and subjected to constraints,

g ( x ) s [ g , ( x ) g 2 ( x ) g 3 ( x )

then the autonomous system in terms of x, could be described by,

or

dt

dx = Jx(
dt • dt

V xf(x)

)T V x f (x)
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with Jx( %) as the Jacobian matrix of x with respect to £ . If f( x ), F( £,), g( x ) and G( t,)
were known, then the autonomous system would only depend on the gradient of f( x ).

Before this method could be applied to MRR, the study of its dynamic characteristics will
have to be done to identify the parameters involved.

4. EXPERT SYSTEM

How 'expert' the expert system is depends on the information that is made available to the
software driven 'expert'. In process control, the expert system is the 'brain' that control all
the actions executed within the system. It is actually the mapping of the designer brain
onto the Central Processing Unit (CPU) of the computer via some codes of instructions
e.g. machine language, assembler language, Basic, C, Fortran. The degree of 'expertise' of
the expert system, then, depends on the knowledge of the designer and the efficiency of
the knowledge transferred to the expert system under design.

For an expert system to control the reactor, it must first has an 'understanding' of ihe
reactor mechanism. In contrast to nuclear power reactor, a nuclc.ii ic>earch reactor
product is the free neutrons while the former's product is electricity, with both using the
fission process to obtain the product. It is then imperative for the reactor mechanism to be
studied before any controlling system is designed.

The expert system of a reactor should be composed of,

(1) Numerical representation of the core behaviour
(2) Feedback system
(3) On-line inputs of the reactor parameters
(4) Outputs e.g. display, digital-to-analog
(5) Tuning modules
(6) Trigger of mitigation plan
(7) Overule instructions modules

Figure 3 gives the outline of an expert system of a research reactor. It has three main
parts:

(1)'Expert'
(2)Input
(3) Output

Suppose that the 'expert' is programmed to control the reactor operation, monitor its
progress and take actions in the event of certain circumstances happening. In any case, the
priority of the 'expert' must be to protect the integrity of the core, then only the priority
should be shifted to protecting the reactor tank and finally the reactor building.
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The input to the expert system may be in the form of analog signals from various
transducers in the reactor system e.g. fission chambers, gamma chambers, ion detectors,
thermocouples, resistance themomcter, tachometer; in the form of digital to check various
status of the reactor system functions e.g. valves, cables, instrumentation failures; and
images, if the reaclor system is equipped with image processing instruments. All of these
will provide on-line data and keep the 'expert' informed of the current status of the reactor
system. These inputs could then be used to estimate the future behavior of the reactor
system, based on current trend, to avoid hazardous consequences, minimes its effects and
to trigger mitigation action when necessary, as diagnosed by the 'expert'.

The output of the expert system may be in the form of analog, digital and display modules
to provide information to the reactor operators on the current status of the reactor system
and its functionality. The analog and digital outputs could be used to drive and trigger
other instrumentations.

Figure 4 gives the closed loop system with a controller for tuning purposes. The feedback
from the outputs of the reactor to the controller will provide information to the controller
on (he current state of the system. If the controller has access to the inputs of the system
and ha\"o Lhe ability to tune the the inputs, thc.i it is possible to control the outputs of the
system, based of the inputs, using numerical representations of the system. For a linear
system, the matrix form discussed in Section 3 above provides a convenient method to
tune the system. But for a nonlinear system, the most convenient method is to constrain
the system's movement in a certain trajectory and use the gradient of the system for
controlling purposes, as in the differential geometric method.

The expert system, coupled with the controller and the software driven control system
described in Section 2 above, has the possibility of becoming a very power method of
process controlling. The limitation on the present system is the run time and the 'input or
output' module of the current microcomputer system. However, the distributed control
system (DCS) or the modified version (MDCS) ' 81, could be used to reduce the run time
of the computer.

Codes such as TRIGAM, WIMS and PULSTRIM could be incorporate inside the expert
system to check the validity of real time data against calculated data. Significant deviations
may indicate error or trouble with the system.
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5. CONCLUSION

The expert system as discussed above has the possibility of being a very powerful method
of controlling the reactor. Incorporating the software of ihe control system of the research
reactor into the expert system software will provide a power software that could control
the system, predict future trends based on past and current data, and trigger any mitigation
actions when necessary.
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ABSTRACT

In this study, irrigated and rainfed treatments of groundnut were compared in
terms of yield and water use. Two irrigation treatments consisting of irrigation at
7 day intervals, taking into consideration rainfall (Irrigation treatment B) and the
other based on the 20 cm soil depth tensiometer reading -30 kPa or higher
(Irrigation treatment C) were compared with rainfed as the control treatment
(Treatment A). Results showed that there was no significant difference in yield
between the two irrigation treatments. Average yield obtained from irrigation
treatment B, C and rainfed condition was 3.1, 3.2 and 1.92 tonnes/ha
tespectively. The crop in the rainfed plot were exposed to water stress during
flowering stage due to limited rainfall in August. The total water use of
groundnut for a period of 30 days from 30 days after planting (DAP) was 64.5
mm, 152 mm and 124.5 mm for rainfed, irrigated C and irrigated B respectively.
Clearly the low water use in the rainfed plot resulted in low yield. The soil at 20
cm depth was continuously dry from 35 to 54 DAP for rainfed as shown by
further increase in hydraulic head value to > -70 kPa. The yield response factor
(ky) for flowering stage obtained was 0.74, indicated that the decrease in yield
due to water deficit during flowering stage is relatively large.

INTRODUCTION

Groundnut is one of the important legumes crops in the country. It is grown
mainly by farmers in this country as a cash crop. However, the present total
acreage of groundnut is small estimated between 1200 - 1700 ha/year. Malaysia
has to import groundnut to cater for local consumption, reaching over RM 37
million/year K The import value is expected to increase if the groundnut industry
in the country does not expand.

The use of new high yield variety has been introduced to encourage groundnut
growing in the country. However the full genetic potential of new variety to
obtain stable and high yield cannot be expressed if the environmental condition is
not favourable for crop growth. Hence, the yields of groundnut are sometimes
reported to be variable from season to season .

Groundnut requires from 500 to 700 mm of water during the entire growing
period 2. Although the total amount of rain is more than sufficient for rainfed
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agriculture, its duration and distribution is often not uniform leading to
agricultural drought between 10 to 20 days during cropping season •'. In addition,
the soils have a low capacity for retaining water which cause rapid drying of the
soil surface during dry season. This results in the inducement of internal water
deficit in the plants which can affect (lie growth of shallow rooting annual crops
like groundnut. Therefore the rainfall pattern may be one of the factors
determining the variation in yield obtained.

Water deficits affect groundnut growth depending on the stage of crop growth
and the intensity of the drought stress causing large decrease in yield 4>5A It is
therefore thought that research on water-management technology should include
studies of soil-plant-water relations of groundnut. Futhermore, supplementary
irrigation is now being practiced by farmers in the country. Hence information on
how much water is used by the crop in relation to yield is very important. The
objective of this study was to determine the yield response and water use of
groundnut to irrigation treatments compared with rainfed treatment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field plot experiment was conducted on a Scrdang colluvial soil, located in the
Research area of Field 10 B Agricultural University, Scrdang. The area is almost
fiat and the soil is well drained at the surface to imperfectly drained below one
meter. The physical properties of experimental soil is shown in Table 1 7 . There
is an increase in clay content with depth and the texture varies from sandy loam to
clay loam.

The experimental area was divided into three plots of 18 m x 30 m respectively
for rainfed and irrigated treatments. The new groundnut varieties, MKT1 was
used in this study. The seeds were sown at 45 cm x 30 cm planting distance. The
rates of fertilizer application was 34 : 60 : 60 of N : P2O5 : K2O Kg / ha. The
fertilizer was'applied in band between the crop rows. There was enough rainfall
for a period of two weeks after sowing for seeds establishment.

After sowing, two replicates of tensiometers and aluminium access tubes were
used in each plot. Five mercury tensiometers at an interval of 20 cm covering soil
depths of 20 to 100 cm and one aluminium access tube of 1 metre length were
installed at each location in all plots. These were used as measuring sites. A
neutron calibration plot was installed next to the experimental plot. Three
treatments were applied : A was rainfed as a control, B was an irrigated treatment
based on 7 day intervals and C was an irrigated treatment based on the 20 cm
depth tensiometer reading -30 kPa or higher. The amount of irrigation water
applied for treatment B was the total atmospheric evapotranspiration demand for
7 days taking into consideration the cumulative rain during that period. For
treatment C, the amount applied was to bring back the soil moisture content to
field capacity in the root zone. Irrigation water was applied using microsprinkler
fitted with flow meters for both B and C treatments. Change of soil water content
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over 100 cm soil depth was measured using a Troxlcr neutron probe model 4300,
were done twice a week in all plots, before and after irrigation in the irrigated
treatments. The soil water status measured as hydraulic head using tcnsiometers
were done twice a week prior to the flowering stage, followed by daily
measurements for a period of at least 1 0 - 1 5 days after that. Class A pan
evaporation, rainfall and wind speed were recorded daily.

Water balance approach was used to evaluate crop evapotranspiration/crop water
use under each treatment. Estimates of ET0 (grass reference ET) were made by
using the Pan Evaporation Method 8 with daily values for weather data collected
at nearby weather station. Crop coefficient (Kc) values for the initial, mid -season
and late season stages were obtained from the same report.

Crops were harvested at maturity and yields were measured from plants harvested
from an area of 16 m2 from each measuring site. The final yield was analysed in
terms of dry pod weight.

Table 1. Soil particle size analysis of the experimental area in Field 10B

Soil depth
(cm)

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

% clay

(0.002
mm)

19.9
21.0
27.0

'" 30.0
29.4
29.4
29.2
29.5
27.4
31.4

% silt

(0.002-
0.02 mm)

16.1
16.6
16.8
16.6
18.2
15.8
18.8
18.4
17.9
19.7

% fine
sand

(0.02-0.2
mm)

41.9
40.7
36.3
32.9
31.3
32.3
31.4
34.2
33.8
28.6

% coarse
sand

(0.2-2 mm)

22.1
21.7
19.9
20.5
21.1
22.5
20.6
17.9
20.9
20.3

tcxtural
class

Sandy loam
Sandy clay loam
Sandy clay loam
Sandy clay loam
Sandy clay loam
Sandy clay loam
Sandy clay loam
Sandy clay loam
Sandy clay loam
Clay loam
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the yield of groundnut obtained from the experiment. The mean
yield obtained with irrigation treatment B and C were 3.1 and 3.2 tonncs/ha
respectively. Total application of 50.71 mm of water for treatment B during
flowering stage did not increase further the yield over treatment C with 38.8 mm
of water ^^lied. However, the mean yield obtained from both irrigated treatments
are nearly double the 1.92 tonnes/ha yield attained in the rainfed plot. The data
indicated that MKT1 is responsive to irrigation.
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The crop water use/crop evapotranspiration estimates and precipitation during the
growing period of groundnut is presented in Figure 2. The value given is for every
10 days. The crop received total amount of rain about 159 mm, 311 mm and 244
mm during the initial (July), mid-season (September) and late season (October)
stages respectively. The rainfall exceeded the corresponding crop
evapotranspiration demand during that period. In contrast, the month of August
was relatively dry with total amount of rain being 38 mm. The evapotranspiration
demand exceeded the rain due to limited rainfall during this period which coincide
with flowering stage (identified from the crop coefficient curve). Hence the rainfed
crops at this stage were exposed to water stress and water deficit developed in the
plant. Irrigation water was applied during this period to the irrigated plots, the
total application being 50.7 mm and 38.8 mm for treatments B and C respectively.
A plane of zero flux existed at 30 to 80 cm soil depth in all plot from 30 to 54
days after planting (DAP) as shown in one of the selected plots in Figure 3.
Therefore the calculation of crop water use/evapotranspiration was done using a
water balance approach with the presence of zero flux plane. Irrigation treatment
C gave the highest evapotranspiration of 152 mm whereas that for teatment B was
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124.5 mm for a period of 30 days after 30 DAP. The evapotranspiration was low
(64.5 mm) in the rainfed plot. Clearly the low water use of groundnut at flowering
stage under rainfed condition resulted in low yield as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 4 : Hydraulic Head Profiles at 20 cm and 40 cm depths for
Rainfed, Irrigation Treatments B and C

Figure 4 shows the change in soil water status (expressed as hydraulic head vs
time) from 30 DAP to 55 DAP for rainfed and irigation treatments B and C.
Irrigation water was applied at 22 (treatments B and C) and 25 DAP (treatment
B). However, data on soil water status was not available during that period. There
was 22 mm of rain from 26 to 28 DAP resulting in low values of hydraulic head
(< -10 kPa) in all treatments at 20 and 40 cm soil depth. The soil water status
were maintained between -6 kPa to -16 kPa at 20 cm soil depth until 35 DAP in
both irrigated B and C plots. It was shown from the variation of hydraulic head
value at 20 cm depth with time that irrigation relieved the soil from being
continuously'dry until 55 DAP. There was a little change in soil water status at 40
cm soil depth for both irrigated treatments. In contrast, the soil at 20 cm depth in
the rainfed plot becomes much drier until 54 DAP. This was shown by further
increased in hydraulic head value to >-70 kPa. There was also a change in soil
water status at 40 cm soil depth in the rainfed plot from -9 kPa to -28 kPa (from
30 to 47 DAP) with further increase to -74 kPa at 54 DAP. Hence, the crops were
exposed to water stress since the roots are densely located close to the soil
surface. Water deficit developed in the plant to a point where crop yield is
affected as shown in the low yield obtained from the rainfed plot (Figure 1). A
high precipitation from 54 DAP until maturity (Oct.) relieved the crops in the
rainfed plot from water stress during that period but was not effective in
increasing the final yield when compared with the irrigated treatments.

The relationship between crop yield and water supply can be determined when
crop water requirements (maximum evapotranspiration, ETm) and crop water
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deficits (actual evapotranspiration, ETa) on the one hand, and maximum (Ym)
and actual crop yield (Ya) on the other can be quantified lJ. Therefore, the
response of yield to water supply is quantified through the yield response factor
(ky) relating relative yield decrease (1-Ya/Ym) to relative evapotranspiration
deficit (1- ETa/ETm). The maximum yield (Ym) and cvapotranspiration (ETm)
levels in this experiment were most likely from the B and C irrigation treatments.
The average maximum yield of 3.14 tonncs/ha and evapotranspiration of 138 mm
were used from these treatments to compute the response of yield to water supply.
The generalized effect of water deficit on yield for the flowering stage in the
experiment is shown in Figure 5. The yield response factor (ky) obtained is 0.74;
comparable with 0.8 reported for groundnut at the flowering stage 9. The value
obtained indicated that the decrease in yield due to water deficit during flowering
stage is relatively large. It follows that by 40 % deficit in relative
evapotranspiration there will be 50 % decrease in yield. Nageswara Rao et «/.4

has reported the decreased in pod yield by 61 % with 44 % less water applied
than the control (continuous irrigation» from the start of flowering to the start oi'
seed growth.

Ky = 0 . 7 4 a t f l o w e r i n g s t a g e

Figure 5 : Relationship between Relative Yield Decrease (1 - Ya/Ym)
and Relative Evapotranspiration Deficit (1 - ETa/ETm) for
Groundnut at Flowering Stage

CONCLUSION

The data presented in this paper indicated that groundnut is responsive to
irrigation applied at flowering stage during a dry period resulting in high yield.
Total crop water requirement at flowering stage is between 120 - 130 mm. Water
deficit during flowering stage reduced the pod yield of groundnut by 50 % with
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40 % deficit in evapotranspiration. Therefore for groundnut grown under
supplemental irrigation the water application must be programmed so that
sufficient water is available in the soil particulary during the flowering stage.
Alternatively, with appropriate meteorological records, sowing time could be
adjusted so that the flowering stage did not coincide with a normally dry period.
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Abstract

Sediment samples for this study were collected using box coring device with corer size of
20x30x50cm^. The coring device's main advantage lies on its ability to collect sediment core with
no significant compaction thus enabling studies on elemental profile with depth to be carried out.
Pollutant flux and deposition over time can be estimated by radiometric Pb-210 technique.

Metals and elemental components of the relevant sediments layer were determined by Neutron
Activation Analysis technique and by Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (Graphite Furnace).
Accuracy and precision of the techniques were determined by analyzing Standard Reference
Materials ( River Sediments NBS 1646 ) obtained from NIST, USA. Elements analyzed were Al, As,
Sb, Cr, V, Pb, Ni, Cu, In, Mn, Cd, U, Th, C and N.

Overall hydrocarbon contents in sediment of most sampling stations in Johore Straits are lower
than expected, below 50 ppm dry weight, except at Station SJ5 (near die causeway). High resolution
Gas Chromatography analysis of aliphatic hydrocarbon fractions in sediment from the station show
the unusual dominance of even number nC^ to 11C24 n-a>kanc.s. The huge hump observed in the
chromatograms were due to Unresolved Complex Material ( UCM).

INTRODUCTION

Straits of Johorc which is shared with Singapore like other seas in Malaysia is important as sources
of food, revenue, transportation and defence. The waterways is situated between South China Sea in
the east and Straits of Malacca in the west. It is narrow and the water is considerably shallow. The
causeway which was built in 1920s, divides the straits into two parts. The construction ctuely limits
the movement of the water since then because only tv/o culverts were put in underneath. Condition
gels worst if waterholcs built underneath the causeway were blocked by continuous accumulations of
garbages or sediments.

In such a condition, there is a strong possibility that any materials dumped into the sea will tend to
accumulate as there is no way the water movement is able to wash away the material into the open
sea.

Marine contaminants can consist of various types of chemical components which, if not properly
controlled, can adversely affect marine life, especially in the narrow and shallow water of Johore
Straits. Poor mangement of waste means invitation for much scary phenomena in the future, such as
algae boom, red tide and most of all the whole straits may become a dead sea. The discharge of
public sewage, byproducts of industrial effluents, agricultural activities, petroleum exploration and
extraction, and shipping activities arc few examples of sources of marine pollution. Hydrocarbons in
marine environment sediments can originate from several sources such as petroleum inputs into the
ocean, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) released as a result of partial combustion of fuels,
PAHs originating in forest and grass fires transported to the marine via aeolean and fluvial
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processes, biosynthesis of selected hydrocarbons by marine or terrigenous organisms and early
diagenesis transformations in sediments or in the overlying water column of non-hydrocarbon
biosynthetic natural products to hydrocarbons.

Radiomctric dating of sedimentary materials and strata has become a vital part of research directed
towards establishing the geological history of the ocean basin and the rates of sedimentary process.
A recent developed technique (Smith et al. 1985, Carpenter at al. 1982) for such studies used the
change in the uasupportcd Pb-210 activity with depth in a core to determine the sedimentation
accumulation rate roughly over the past 100 years. The sedimentation accumulation rate can be used
to determine whether changes in chemical composition of sediment layers may be due to human
activities.

Most elemental chemical composition of sedimentary layers can be easily determined instrumentally
by nuclear analytical technique i.e. neutron activation analysis (NAA) (Yusoff tt al. 1993). This
technique is a well established analytical method with the advantage of substantial freedom from
systematic errors and analytical blank, quantitatively known precision, multielement capabilities,
good sensitivity for certain elements and the results arc independent of chemical state of elements
(IAEA-TECDOC-564, 1990). However, few elements such as Cd, Cu, Ni and Pb arc determined by
atomic absorption spectrometer due to their poor dctcctability when analysed by NAA.

The need to analyze for pollutant hydrocarbons in sediments may arise due to - the need to establish
background values before the commencement of offshore drilling and oil production activities - the
need to assess the extent of contamination of a fishing ground that has been subjected to an oil spill
- the need to assess the condition of a harbour subjected to chronic inputs of oil products from urban
street runoff, shipping and refineries, or - the need to assess the impact of long range atmospheric
transport of contaminants to remote ecosystems. . -,. . •

Gas chromatography using packed columns was the common method of analysis up to the 1970s.
With the development of glass and fused silica capillary columns, compound resolution was
dramatically increased. High resolution gas chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry has
now emerged as the method of choice for accurate identifications based on specific marker
compounds and for the quantification of toxic aromatic hydrocarbons in the benzene through to six
ring PAH scries.

EXPERIMENTAL

Study area

The coast of Johore Strait is believed by many Malaysian as one of the most polluted areas. This
coastal area is the final destination of water flow from rivers or water streams which passed through
the industrialised area.

Sediments studies arc important since part of the catch by the fishing industry in the far east or west
of the causeway consists of localised species such as shells, cockles, mussels and crabs. Sampling
was done covering the whole straits from the estuary of Pulai River in the west to the estuary of
Johore River in the east. The west side of the strait is a potential for tourist attraction as one of the
small island is a feeding ground of birds which migrated from Russia during winter.

Sample collection

The sediment core was taken by means of box coring devices with the core size of 20 x 30 x 50 cm .
Sediment core as deep as 50 cm can be collected with the device. Only the best sediment cores were
taken for subsequent analysis. Ideally, the samples should be fine grain sediments throughout the
sediment core and should has no sign of surface layer disturbance. This can be examined by the
appearance of clear water on top of the core.
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Fig. 1 Sampling locations and stations in coastal area of Johorc Straits

Sediment core was immediately sliced on sile into 2-3 cm layers. The samples were transferred into
appropriate sample containers such as prc-clcancd and pre-weighed polyethylene vials for elemental
and radioactivity analysis and glass bottles for petroleum hydrocarbon analysis. Samples for organic
analysis were frozen immediately alter collection whilst the wet samples in polyethylene vials were
weighed for porosity determination.

Sample preparation

The samples for elemental and radioactivity measurement were oven dried at about 60°C- Such a
low drying temperature will take about A - 6 weeks to completely dry the sediment materials. The
dried samples were then weighed and ground to about 200 - 300 mesh size. The samples in the
ready form were kept in enclosed containers for subsequent analysis.

Samples for organic analysis were kept frozen until ready for measurement.

Analytical methods

Elemental Analysis •.

Elements such as Al, As, Cr, Mn, Sb, Th, U, Vand Zn were analysed by mean of Instrumental
Neutron Activation Analysis (INAA) technique. Whilst Cd, Cu, Ni and Pb were determined by
Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (AAS). Detail description of the methods is described elsewhere
(Khalik et al. 1994).

Pb-210 measurements

Known amount of standard solution Po-209 tracer was added to each dried sediment sample prior to
successive acid digestion with concentrated acids of HNO3, HC1O.( and HCl, and then spontaneously
deposited for 24 hours al 30°C onto silver discs in 0.3 M HCl.(Carpenter et al. 1981).
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Pb-210 was determined by EG&G ORTEC alpha speclrometry system through its granddaughter,
Po-210. Counting was carried out for about 8 lo 24 hours.

CHN and petroleum hydrocarbon analysis

Total hydrocarbon was determined by Dr. Law Ah Thcein of Universiti Pertanian Malaysia (UPM),
Serdang, using packed column Gas Chromatography. Aliphatic hydrocarbons and PAH fractions
were extracted by the method as described in reference (Khalik et al. 1994). The hydrocarbon
analysis was performed by an HP5890 gas chromatograph equipped with a capillary column (DB-1;
30 m x 0.32-mm i.d.; 0.25-nm film thickness; J&W Scientific), splitlcss injection, temperature
programming (60°-300°C at 5°C min'1), hydrogen carrier gas (0.7 kg cm'2), and flame ionisation
detection (FID).

Whilst, total organic carbon (TOC) data were obtained using a Carlo Erba elemental analyser.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sediment core features

Charastcristically, sediments in the straits may be divided into two main conditions i.c oxic and
suboxic to anoxic. The latter sediments were observed in sediment cores collected near the
causeway, to the west up to Station SJ3 and to the east up to Station J5. Suboxic to anoxic sediment
condition were classified through the following features - fine grain sediments - strong smell of H2S
from top to bottom - black sediments - no sign of living organisms (excluding microorganism). This
may be due to excessive used of oxygen for sewage oxidation. The black sediment could be due to
formation of metal sulphide.

Table 1 Analysis of Standard Reference Material NBS 1646
Estuarinc Sediment for analytical quality assurance

Element

Al (%)
V (ppm)
Cr (ppm)
Mn (ppm)
Sb (ppm)
As (ppm)
Th (ppni)
U (ppm)
Zn (ppm)
Pb (ppm)
Cd (ppm)
Ni (ppni)
Cu (ppm)
Zn (ppm)

SRM IAEA-368
Po-210

Certified Value

6.25 s 0.20
94 ±1
76 ±3

375 ± 20
0.4
11.6
10

2.99 ± 0.06
138 ±6

2.28 ± 1.8
0.36 ± 0.07

32 ±3
18 ±3
138 ±6

23.2 Bq/kg

Our Results

6.08 ± 0.22
93.4 ±5.1
71.7 ±4.1
357 ± 23

0.56 ± 0.07
11.9 ±2.1
10.4 ±0.7

2.94 ± 0.25
139 ±6

2.35 ± 0.20
0.37 ± 0.02
33.4 ± 2.0
19.0 ±1.1

133.9 ± 8.0

22.8 ±1.4 Bq/kg

Precision and accuracy of the analytical technique

Table 1 shows the results of the analysis as well as the certified values of the material. Generally, for
all the elements, analytical results of the analysis arc comparable or within the standard deviation of
the certified value of the Standard Reference Material, i.e. NBS 1646 estuarinc sediment.
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Precision and accuracy of Pb-210 activity measurement was examined by analysing Standard
Reference Material obtained from International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), IAEA-368. The
Pb-210 activity determined was reasonably within the staled value of the material with about 6%
standard deviation.

Elemental pollution

Distribution of inorganic pollutant, Zn, Cr, As, Sb, Pb, Cd and V arc shown in Fig. 2a to Fig. 8a.
The figures show distribution pattern of surface sediments chemical component across the straiLs
from west to east, the causeway is between SJ5 (to the west) and SJ6 (to the east). The figures will
show if there are any accumulation effect caused by the present of the causeway. Most elements
except Cr and V show higher content in sediments near the causeway. Solubility of metal sulphides
arc in the following order (Handbook Chcm. Phy., 1976-77), Zn > Ni > Sb > Cd > Pb > As > Cr =
V. This factor is surely not the cause of the higher elemental concentration in typical sedimentary
conditions. Zinc, for example, with the highest solubility has almost Gaussian distribution with the
highest concentration around the causeway (Fig. 2a).

Figures 2b, 3b, 4b, 5b, 6b, 7b and 8b show the elemental concentration depth profile of Hie selected
sediment cores. Zinc concentration as observed in Fig. 2b shows a steady increase towards surface
sediment, indicating a continuous recent accumulation of this metal. However, there is almost no
difference in concentration of Cr, Cd, Pb and V in the selected sediment cores.

There is a broad peak of As and Sb observed for elemental concentration depth profile of these two
elements. By applying Pb-210 radiometric dating technique, the lime-scale of the pollution event
can be identified. However, due to a complete mixing of sediment and other yet unknown reasons,
no change of Pb-210 activity profile in few of the sediment cores was observed especially from the
stations near the causeway. The result of Pb-210 studies is discussed in the following section.

Distributions of arsenic and antimony concentration are in positive correlation (r2 = 0.7), indicating
there is strong possibilities of these two elements coming from the same origin.

Enrichment factor calculated using the relation as shown below can be an estimation if cither of the
clement studied are of anthropogenic origins.

where, (X/Al)*-,,,,,,!, is the ratio of the concentration of test clement X to
concentration of Al in the sample, and

(X/Al)CTU3tis the same ratio in average crustal material.

Elements which have other sources as well as crustal dust have enrichment factor higher than one.
Since the soil of the shoreline area was not analysed, Masons (Masoas, 1966) average cruslal
abundance table was used in the calculation as listed in Table 2. From the table, it is clearly shown
that the enrichment factor of Cr (except at Station SJ4), Cd (except at Station SJ3 and SJ5) and V of
all stations arc below one. This shows that there arc no indications of Cr or v of anthropogenic
origin. The enrichment factors for As, Sb and Pb are mostly more than one even in the reference
sediment collected at Station JUS. Whilst, enrichment factor for Zn i.s in the range of just above 1 to
4.2. On the assumption that reference cnistal abundance data of Masons is applicabc, it therefore
can be concluded that there are accumulation of specific metal such as Zn, Pb, As and Sb in
sediment of Johore Straits that can be attributed to anthropogenic origin.
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(a) (b)

Fig 8. Vanadium distribution on surface sediment (a) and depth profile of vanadium content in
selected stations (b) of Johore Straits

Table 2 Enrichment factor calculated based on Mason's crustal
abundance data in Johore Straits coastal area

Station Zn Cr As Sb Pb Cd

J9
SJ1O

SJ9
J5
SJ7
SJ6
SJ5
SJ4
J28
SJ3
J14
J16
SJ2
J17
SJ1
J20

JUS

2.2
1.9
1.7
1.6
1.7
0.8
2.9
4.2
2.9
1.9
2
1.4
2.3
1.2
1
0.9

0.9

0.7
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.2
0.3
2.9
0.4
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.7
0.4
0.5
0.4

0.2

18.1
13.6
9
9
9
-

13.6
13.6

9
9
9

9
13.6
9

9
13.6
13.6

12.2
12.2
8.1
8.1
8.1
8.1
12.2
12.2
4.1
8.1
8.1
-
8.1
4.1
4.1
4.1
8.1

1.9

3.1
2.5
0.6
2.5
1.3
10.6
5
2.5
13.8
3.1

3.1
3.1
3.1

2.5
1.3
5

0.4
0.8
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.05

1.6
0.4
0.4
2.4
0.8
0.4
0.8
0.8
0.4
0.4
0.8

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.4
-
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.6

Pl>-210 radiometric dating

Data on sediments accumulation rate and mixing coefficient for sediment layer age detennination
was calculated based on calculation model developed by R. Carpenter, University of Washington.,
USA, which was based on one dimensional two layers, steady state sedimentation model.
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Calculation was made with the assumption that mixing occurs only in the surface mixed layer
(SML). The calculation was also made by assuming constant deposition rate of sediment and
unsupported Pb-210, physical and chemical immobility of Pb-210 after deposition ynd well defined
dcpositional time which are short compared with overall dating period for each vertical interval of
sediment used in the analysis (Carpenter el al. 1985).

Double ratio of the uasupported Pb-210 .activity to Al concentration in the surface sediment divided
by the same ratio in bottom sediment layer from few selected sampling station were in the range of 1
to 3.7. The ratio of one and below was observed in SJ2, SJ3, SJ5, SJ7 J14 and J17, whilst the same
ratio from sample of stations in more open sea towards Straits of Malacca and South China Sea
have values of more than one. It implied that the dating technique is noi applicable - implying that
there is complete mixing of sediments in the whole area within the narrow straits.

Organic pollutants

Preliminary studies on organic pollutants was done by the use of GC packed column. Except for
SJ5, other sediment show very low in total hydrocarbon. The hydrocarbon contents in surface
sediment of SJ4, SJ6 and SJ7 arc 16.2 ppm, 40.6 ppm and 29.8 pprn dry sediment, respectively.
These values are much lower than those found in the EEZ off Trengganu, where the values were in
the range of 6 - 1300ppm (Law, 1994).

Due to higher concentration of total hydrocarbon in SJ5 (1112 ppm), further analysis was done by
much higher resolution capillary column GC. The GCMS was also used to identified certain group
of compounds that can be used as biomarkers.

GC chromatogram of aliphatic hydrocarbons in sediment core of SJ5 at a depth of 10 - 12 cm and
32 - 35 cm were obtained. Unresolved Complex Material (UCM) was observed in the
chromatograms indicating the degradation process going on in the hydrocarbon. The concentration
of UCM is about 36295 u.g/g C or about 4% of Total Organic Carbon (TOC). It is unique that
commonly predominance odd-carbon number n-alkane in the range of C15 to C35 were not observed
in the chromalogram. Conversely, what was observed predominantly were even-carbon number n-
alkane with the highest concentration nC]6 n-alkane. The unusual even-carbon number n-alkanc
was observed in few environmental deposition. For example, almost similar distribution n-alkane
for immature sediment was reported from the North-East Pacific ocean (Simoncit 1977) and
sediment from Gulf of Mexico (Nishimura ct al. 1986). The phenomena could he. related to the
action of microorganism in the biodegradation process which adapted to suboxic and anoxic
sediment conditions.

Weakly odd predominant n-alkancs C2g+ which can be used as biomarkcrs, were identified by
GCMS. These were C2o and C3n identified as 17a(H)-30-norhopanc, 17a(H)-hopanc, respectively.
While the two peaks of C3] were identified as 17cx(H)-31-hopane and 17cx(H)-bishoniohopanc.

Evcnthough GCMS run of PAH fraction suggested a hint of PAH losv concentration in the extract
fraction which hindered detection and quantification on the material. The absence, or low abundance
of PAH in the presence of major UCM and associated hopane biomarkers may indicate something
about the nature of the anthropogenic imprint on this sediment. However, further investigations
indeed is required to fully understand the overall features, type and distribution of hydrocarbons on
sediment in this study area.

CONCLUSION'

There arc continuous accumulation of metal pollutants of the Straits especially near or within the
vicinity of the causeway. Zinc is the most obvious followed by As, Sb and to a lesser extent Cd and
Pb. For the As, Pb and Sb, it is not fair to attribute the origin solely from industrial activities
because the content of the three elements in sediments from the reference station arc also relatively
high. There is a possibility that those elements may come from soil or material of shoreline erossion
which is naturally high in As, Pb and Sb content.
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Further studies on type and distribution of aliphatic jictrolcum hydrocarbons in oxic sediment
condition is being undertaken. It is expected that the common pattern of higher content of odd
number n-alkane will be observed. Typically n-alkane aliphatic hydrocarbons of petroleum origin
have odd to even number carbon concentration ratio n-alkanc of 1:1. Much higher ratio is normally
observed in the hydrocarbon of plant material origin. The PAH group will also be determined as this
group of compound can be used to further identify origin of the hydrocarbon material.

It is envisage that the result of hydrocarbon study will provide input data for future investigation
towards understanding the degradation process undergoing in marine tropical aquatic environment,
to enable the development of formulation in fighting organic pollutants of petroleum hydrocarbon
origin.
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Abstract

This paper present the report of oxidation rate and refractive index studies of

silicon oxide produced by thermal oxidation at 1 atm. The increase in growth rate

when the oxide was prepared in wet ambients is related to the association of

water molecules in the carrier gas. Eventhough the dry oxidation produced a

lower oxidation rale but the refractive index values reflect that the oxide has a

better density compared to the materials produced by the wet process.

1. Introduction.

The use of silicon dioxide as a thin insulating film on semiconductor substrates

in integrated technology is widely acknowledged. It serves the purpose of (i) a

diffusion mask, (ii) insulating circuit interconnections from the substrate, and (iii)

improving device stability and performance for example in the case of MOSFET

devices. With the scaling down of the devices, the thickness of insulating gate for

example become thinner and thinner. The most commonly used technique to

produce this film is thermal oxidation process. Silicon dioxide layers for gate

insulators in Si device structures are generally grown or annealed at temperatures

of at least 1000 °C; however for many application it would be desirable to utilise

lower oxidation or annealing temperatures (at least below 800 and 900 "C) and at

the same time maintain the SiO2 film and Si/SiO2 interface quality that are
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characteristic of oxide layers processed at higher temperature. There numerous

studies(*"5) that have shown that the characteristics or quality of SiO2 obtained

very much depended on oxidation temperature and conditions. In this paper we

report the characteristics of SiO2 obtained by dry and wet oxidation process at

temperature below than 1000 °C. The work was purposely desinged to find the

best oxidation process for silicon wafer in the fabrication of N-MOS subjected to

the available equipments in our laboratory.

It is well known that the chemical reaction involved in the thermal oxidation of

silicon are as follows:

Si(solid) +, O2 > SiO2(solid)

or

Si(solid) + 2H2O >SiO2(solid) + 2H2

It has been established experimentally that the oxidation reaction taking place in

Si/SiO2 interface by the inward movement of a species of oxidant rather than by

the outward movement of silicon(6). According to the work of Deal and GrooveC7)

the rate of oxide growth can be summarised by the formula,

do2 + Ad0 =B(t+x)

where

A=2D[(l/ks)+(l/h)]

B=(2DC*)/N!

and d0 is the oxide thickness, dj is the initial thickness of the oxide layer, h is the

gas-phase mass-transfer coefficient, C* is the equilibrium concentration of

oxidant in the oxide film, D is the diffusivity of the oxidizing species in the oxide

layer, ks is the chemical surface-reaction rate constant for oxidation. Nj is defined

as the number of oxidant molecules incorporated into a unit volume of the oxide

layer 2.2xlO22 cm"3 for dry oxidation and twice this number for wet oxidation. It
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is well accepted that this theory is valid for temperatures between 700 and 1300

°C, partial pressures between 0.2 and 1.0 atm, and oxide thicknesses between 300

and 20,000 "A for oxygen and water ambients.

2. Experiment and methods

The starting material was 2-4 ohm-cm n-type <100> Si wafers. The wafers were

cut into 2.5x2.5 cm in size and were subjected to a standard cleaning process

consisting of inhibisol for degreasing followed by thoroug cleaning by deionised

water several times. Finally, the samples were diped in 1:10 of HFiF^O solution

to remove any native oxide. The dried samples were then transfered into a quartz

tube placed inside a hollow three zone computer controlled oxidation furnacefsee

Fig. 1).

For dry oxidation oxygen of 99.999% purity supplied by Malaysian Oxygen

(MOX) were continuously flushed through the tube during the oxida'ion process.

In the wet technique the oxygen gas was first bubbled through a water container

before entering the oxidation chamber. The temperature was controlled by a built

in microprocessor of the three-zone Lindberg furnace and can be automatically

tuned for a certain period depending on the process requirement. In this study the

samples were oxidised at 800 up to 1000 °C for a period of betwen 30 minutes

to 8 hours. The thickness and the refractive index of the oxides were determined

by elipsometry techniques.

3. Results and discussion

The variation of oxide thickness with the oxidation time for the dry and wet

processes is summarised in Figure 2 and 3 respectively. The plots show that in

both cases the oxidation rate during the first hour of the process is larger than

latter periods. This result implies that there is a difference in growth mechanism

occuring with time. During the earlier stage the oxide was formed by the reaction

process of oxygen molecules directly on the Si surface. As the film becomes

thicker the oxidant species have to travel into the interface by diffusing through

the existing SiO2 and the growth rate now deviated from linear to a parabolic

relationship as predicted by the DG model discussed earlier.
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The results show that a careful step in determining the oxidation rate for every

process is necessary for the production of a certain thickness. The slight

dissimilarities in shape for every plot is expected due to differences in oxidation

conditions. The wrong procedure can produce an error in films thickness

estimation since the plots are not linearly related with time throughout the

region.

Overall, the wet oxidation has produced higher growth rate compared to the dry

process. On the other hand there is no major difference in growth rate for the

oxide prepared by wet oxidation using nitrogen as carrier compared to using

oxygen gas. The results show that the water molecules in which the carrier gas

bubled through has played an important role as the oxidation species. In addition,

passing oxygen through the hot water vapour does not improve the rate of

oxidation but it rather slowed down the process. This shows that the gas carry

much more water molecule when it was passed through water instead of the

vapour. The oxidation rate constant related to the DG model of dry and wet

oxidation process extracted from the plots are summarised in Table 1. These

parameters are very important in predicting the film thickness of our experimental

setup depending on the heating time. The values obtained by other workers is

tabulated in the same table for comparison. The deviation of values between the

two results is assumed to be oxidation ambients dependent.

Apart of the their thicknesses, the film density which is related to oxidation

temperature and ambients are the other factors that determine the transitions of

purely linear oxidation mechanism to that of a mix linear-parabolic. It is quite

interesting to diferentiate between the process by looking at their refractive index.

The average refractive index of our silicon oxide prepared by wet process is 1.46,

slightly higher than the oxide produced by dry oxidation, n=1.43. This result

means that the oxide prepared by former process has produced materials with

lower material density compared to the latter method. It has been proven

experimentally that the refractive index has strong relation with silicon oxide

structure^).
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4. Conclusion

The results reported in this paper show that by Ihe current experimental

arrangement it is posible to produce good SiC>2 by thermal oxidation process by

passing through dry oxygen. Film thicknesses of 3000 to 5000 °A can be grown

whithin 8 hours of oxidation time at temperature of 800 to 1000 °C. Through the

wet oxidation however, it can be achieved in a shorter time but the density of the

film are slightly lower as determined by refractive measurement. The rate of

contant tabulated in table 1 is very important in predicting the oxide thickness

during and after deposition by using DG model.
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Oxidation

Conditions

Wet 1000 C

N carrier.

Wet 900 C

O7 carrier

Wet 900 C

H7O vapour

Wet 900 C

H2O Vap.7

Dry 800 C

O? carrier

Dry 800 C

O2 carrier

A

(urn)

0.1736

0.0754

0.0993

0.5000

0.0337

0.3700

H

(Hm2/h)

0.0023

0.0041

0.0009

0.2030

0.0012

0.0011

B/A

0.0137

0.0543

0.0086

0.4060

0.0036

0.0030

4.878

1.618

3.874

3.860

9.0

Table 1: The rate constant for wet and dry oxidation of silicon.
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Abstrak

Filem nipis semikonduktor kadmium sulfida, CdS, telah dibuat dengan kaedah

peyejalan hampagas. Perbandingan sifat-sifat elektrik dan optik anlara Jilem

yang baru dibuat dengan filem yang dirawat secara penyinaran IR, pemanasan

termal dan pendedahan udara telah dilakukan. Penyinaran IR dan pemanasan

termal telah dikaitkan dengan pembenlukan filem yang kaya dengan Cd seperti

yang dibuktikan oleh sifat elektrik dan optik CdS. Ujikaji juga mendapati filem

mengalami proses penuaan yang ketara pada minggu pertama apahila ia

didedahkan diudara. Tenaga jalur, Eg=2.44 eV menggambarkan CdS yang

dibentuk adalah sesuai sebagai semikonduktor bagi penciptaan set suria.

The thin films of cadmium sulfide, CdS, prepared, by vacuum evaporation were

studied. The data of electrical and optical properties of the films were made on

the as deposited samples as well as (he one that have been exposed to IR and air,

and subjected to thermal annealing. The IR exposure and thermal annealing

produced the Cd riched films such as shown by the electrical and optical

characteristics of the samples.The experiments show that the films experienced a

major ageing process during the first week of air exposure. The band-gap,

Eg~2A4 eV of CdS produced by vacuum evaporation technique in the experiment

is suitable for solar cell fabrication.
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1. Pengenalan

Kadmium sulfida adalah satu semikonduktor sebatian yang mempunyai sifat-sifat

elektronik dan optik yang unik sesuai digunakan dalam teknologi sel suria atau

fotovoltaik. Kekonduksian yang lebih daripada 10'2 ohnr'cnr1 dan ketelusan

cahaya yang tinggi merupakan dua sifat asas CdS yang sesuai digunakan sebagai

bahan tingkap dalam pembinaan sel suria heterocantuman CdS/CdTe dan

CdS/CuInSe2(
1>2). Terdapat banyak teknik yang boleh digunakan bagi

menghasilkan filem nipis CdS bagi tujuan ini seperti ptmtvc\lm(spul(ering),

pirolisis semburan(iy?ray pyrolysus), pemendakan elektrolitikfe/ecfro/y/Zc

deposition), pensinteranfaiMtermg), dan pencetakan \ab'ir(screen printing)^"8)

tetapi satu teknik yang mempunyai potensi bagi menyediakan filem nipis CdS

dengan sifat demikian ialah penyejatan hampagasC9"11). Kebanyakan sifat-sifat

asas filem ini bergantung kepada syarat-syarat penyejatan seperti suhu substrat,

suhu sumber dan kepekatan dopan(12>13). Walaubagaimana pun kesan syarat-syarat

penyejatan masih tidak jelas terutamanya kesan pendedahan udara selepas

penyediaan. Sebagai makluman kebanyakan bahan semikonduktor apabila dibuat

dalam bentuk filem nipis sifat-sifatnya sangat sensitif dengan sekitaran.

Dalam kertas kerja ini di lapurkan keputusan sifat-sifat elektrik dan optik CdS

yang dibuat menggunakan penyejatan hampagas. Perubahan sifat-sifat tersebut

telah dicerap sebelum dan selepas rawatan termal keatas filem yang dibuat pada

suhu bilek.

2. Kaedah Ujikaji

Filem-filem CdS setebal antara 0.1 dan 1 jxm telah dimendakan keatas substrat

kaca menggunakan teknik penyejatan hampagas. Dedebu CdS, 99.999% tulin, dari

Chemika Fluka telah digunakan sebagai sumber proses penyejatan dalam kajian

ini. Penyejatan telah dilakukan dengan menggunakan perahu molydenum pada

tekanan 10"6 torr didalam alat penyejatan filem nipis jenama Edward model

E306A. Kaca Corning yang telah dibersihkan dalam inhibisol dan dibilas dengan

air nyah-ion digunakan sebagai substrat pemendakan. Suhu substrat semasa

penyejatan adalah 20 C seperti yang diukur menggunakan termogandingan
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kromel-alumnel. Ketebalan filem telah diawasi semasa proses penyejatan

menggunakan sensor pizoelektrik Edwards model FTM5.

Kekonduksian elektrik telah diukur dengan menggunakan kaedah gap-cell yang

mana filem nipis Al sejarak 2mm yang bertindak sebagai elektrod telah dibentuk

pada permukaan CdS. Alat YEW type 2553 DC Voltage Current Standard telah

digunakan sebagai pembekal voltan dan arus diukur dengan menggunakan Keitley

617 Electrometer. Kesemua sampel telah diukur dalam kedudukan gelap pada

tekanan 10'3 torr didalam crostat suhu rendah jenama Janis. Suhu sampel boleh

diubah dari suhu bilek sehingga suhu cecair nitrogen dengan menggunakan dewar

yang dikawal oleh alat pelaras suhu automatik jenis Lakeshore model 330. Data

kekonduksian terhadap suhu telah diambil semasa pemanasan sampel dari suhu

cecair nitrogen sehingga kesuhu bilik.

Sifat-sifat optik CdS telah diukur dengan menggunakan spektrofotometer UV-

VIS-NIR Shimadzu model UV-3101PC. Kesemua pengukuran sifat optik

dilakukan pada suhu bilek menggunakan kaedah alur berkembar yang mana kaca

Corning kosong dijadikan sebagai rujukan.

3. Kcputusan dan pcrbincangan

Pergantungan kekonduksian terhadap suhu dikaitkan menggunakan persamaan

berikut mengikut model kekonduksian sawar antara hablur,

a =a 0 exp (Ea/kT)

dimana a ialah kekonduksian pada suhu T, Ea tenaga keaktifan, dan k pemalar

Boltzman.

Rajah 1 menunjukan perubahan kekonduksian terhadap suhu mengikut persamaan

di atas untuk filem CdS setebal 185 nm yang tidak dirawat dan juga yang dirawat

dibawah pemanasan lampu IR selama 3 dan 6 jam. Suhu permukaan sampel

semasa pemanasan dalam lingkungan 100 C yang diukur dengan tcrmogandingan

kromel-alumnel. Keadaan ini mensimulasikan pendedahan kepada pancaran

matahari apabila ianya digunakan sebagai sel suria. Perbandingan antara lengkuk

ini didapati penyinaran IR mengakibatkan peningkatan kekonduksian CdS

terutama pada daerah dibawah suhu bilik. Semakin lama tempoh penyinaran
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makin meningkat kekonduksian suhu rendah tetapi tidak rnenjejaskan perubahan

yang ketara pada suhu bilik. Nilai kekonduksian suhu bilek dalam lingkungan

9.7xlO'3 ohnWcnr1 tetapi pada suhu cecair nitrogen kekonduksian berubah dari

3.35xlO-4 ohm-icnr1 ke 5.53xlO"4 dan 1.23xlO"3 ohnWcnr1 masing-masing

apabila filem dirawat pada suhu 100 C selama 3 dan 6 jam. Secara praktis

fenomena peningkatan kekonduksian dalam semikonduktor sebatian dikaitkan

dengan pertambahan pembawa cas dalam bahan yang dihubungkaitkan dengan

peningkatan bendasing dalam bahan atau disebabkan oleh perubahan struktur.

Perubahan disebabkan bendasing boleh digugurkan dalam kes ini kerana

perubahan dicerap pada set filem yang dibuat serentak. Peningkatan yang berlaku

adalah serupa dengan keputusan ujikaji Kim el. tfX11) yang mana filem-filem CdS

yang dibuat pada kadar pemeruapan yang rendah menghasilkan kekonduksian

tinggi. Fenomena ini mereka kaitkan dengan pembentukan filem yang kaya

dengan Cd. Dalam ujikaji ini disyaki bahawa peningkatan pembawa selepas

pemanasan disebabkan oleh ganguan stiochiometri CdS, yang mana sebahagian

atom-atom sulfida terbebas dan meninggalkan filem yang kaya dengan Cd. Ini

disokong oleh bentuk lengkuk plot arhenius yang hanya berubah pada takat suhu

rendah yang membawa perwatakan ciri-ciri pengaliran elektron dibawah pengaruh

mekanisma kekonduksian hopping.

Dalam Raj. 2 menunjukan perubahan kekonduksian satu set filem yang dipanaskan

dengan lampu IR serlama 6 jam dan kemudian didedahkan kepada udara didalam

gelap selama tempoh tertentu. Dalam plot ini makin lama sampel terdedah kepada

udara semakin berkurang nilai kekonduksian di keseluruhan daerah suhu.

Perubahan ini menunjukan kepekatan pembawa didalam sampel semakin

berkurangan apabila ianya terdedah kepada udara dan fenomena ini memang

sesuatu yang sudah dijangka kerana filem yang kaya dengan Cd senang

bertindakabalas dengan oksigen pada tempat yang ditinggalkan oleh sulfida.

Akibatnya terbentuklah filem yang kaya dengan oksida. Perubahan yang

menyeluruh pada kesemua daerah suhu menyokong kenyataan ini.

Walaubagaimana pun kadar proses 'penuaan' ini sangat pantas pada minggu

pertama tetapi berkurangan secara ekponential diminggu-minggu berikutnya.

Mengikut cerapan kami perubahan yang ketara tidak berlaku apabila umur sampel

mencapai 30 hari. Mungkin majoriti 'lubang' yang ditinggalkan oleh radikal S2 '

diisi kesemuanya oleh radikal O2" dalam tempoh ini.
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Tenaga keaktifan (Eg) pada suhu tinggi nampaknya tidak berubah pada filenr.yang

dipanaskan (Raj. 1) tetapi mengalami perubahan yang ketara apabila ia didedahkan

kepada udara (Raj. 2) untuk jangka masa panjang. Peningkatan .nilai tenaga

keaktifan apabila ia terdedah diudara (iaitu filem-filem yang kaya dengan oksigen)

membawa erti berlaku penigkatan tenaga sawar antara hablur didalam filem ini.

Akibatnya bilangan pembawa berkurangan lalu menurunkan kekonduksiannya.

Tetapi sebaliknya pemanasan IR mengakibatkan perubahan tenaga keaktifan pada

suhu rendah yang mana dikaitkan dengan meningkatnya kecacatan kekisi

disebabkan kehilangan radikal sulfida akibat pemeruapan. Nilai tenaga keaktifan

ini diringkaskan dalam jadual 1.

Jadua! 1. Data kekonduksian pada kedudukan suhu bilek dan suhu cecair nitrogen serta
tenaga keaktifan Ea untuk filem CdS yang dibuat secara penyejatan hampagas.

Sampel ORT(«.cm)-i ORT^-cm)'1 Tenaga Tenaga
keak. jurang

Baru dibuat
IR-3Hr
IR-6Hr
Dedahan Udara
Ohari
10 had
30 had

9.7x10-3
1.00x10-2
1.22x10-2

1.22x10-2
8.65x10-3
6.74x10-3

3.35xlO'4

3.35X10"'1

1.23x10-3

1.23x10-3
7.46xlO"4

4.30xl0"4

Ea(eV)
0.61
0.60
0.59

0.59
0.66
0.87

Eg(eV)
2.44

-

2.44
-
—

Raj. 3 menunjukan plot pekali penyerapan optik, (cthv)x terhadap tenaga

mengikut persamaan Tauc(14),

ahv=B(hv-Eg)X-

dimana x=2 untuk transisi terus dan x=l/2 untuk transisi tidak terns, a ialah pekali

penyerapan, E2 ialah nilai jurang tenaga (energy gap). Pemancaran optik T, pada

kawasan yang berdekatan dengan pinggir penyerapan dikaitkan dengrin a sebagai

T= exp(-ad) dimana d ialah tebal filem.

Raj. 3 menunjukan filem CdS adalah bersifat penyerapan transisi terus kerana

persamaan Tauc diatas lebih menepati x=2. Menggunakan perkaitan ini nilai

tenaga jurang, Eg, untuk filem CdS yang tidak dirawat ialah 2.44 eV.
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Menggunakan pendekatan yang sama nilai Eg CdS yang dirawat haba pada suhu

200 dan 300 C berkurang kepada2.42 dan 2.38 eV. Sebagai perbandingan nilai E2

untuk CdS yang didapati dengan kaedah yang sama adalah 2.415 eV untuk bahan

yang dibentuk pada suhu substrat 100 C tetapi meningkat kapada 2.44 eV apabila

suhu ditambah kepada 225 Ctf11). Dalam ujikaji ini pemanasan selepas

pembentukan filem mengakibatkan beriaku pengurangan EQ sebagaimana filem-

filem yang dibuat oleh Kim et. tf/C11) pada suhu substrat yang rendah. Ini

menunjukan filem yang dipanaskan mengalami perubahan struktur akibat

pembebasan sulfida menggangu ketertiban susun atur julat dekat kekisi dan secara

langsung selaras dengan data-data pengukuran eletrik di atas. Darjah turun naik

julat dekat seperti perubahan sudut ikatan, jarak dan statistik gelungan telah

ditunjukkan menghasilkan juntaian density-of-states pada pinggir jalur utama(15^
1?). Juntaian ini mengakibatkan penyempitan jalur jurang seperti yang didapati

pada sampel yang dipanaskan.struktur dan mengurangkan jurang optik.

Daripada pengukuran sifat-sifat optik dan elektrik adalah jelas menunjukkan

pembentukan susun atur kekisi CdS yang dibentuk pada suhu bilek menjadi lebih

tidak teratur apabila dipanaskan. Pemanasan ini menggangu ketertiban julat-dekat

pada kekisi CdS dan secara langsung mengurangkan nilai Eg seperti yang dicerap

dalam ujikaji ini. Oksigen juga memain peranan utama keatas sifat elektrik bahan

terutama dalam bahan yang dibuat pada suhu bilek. Pengukuran sifat elektrik pada

sampe) yang dirawat pada suhu 300 C tidak menunjukan sifat ketuaan yang ketara

seperti yang beriaku pada filem yang didedahkan dibawah lampu IR. Ini

menunjukkan rawatan haba telah memepercepatkan ketuaan bahan melalui proses

pembentukan oksida semasa pemanasan. Rawatan juga dijangka telah

meningkatkan ketumpatan filem dan menperlambatkan proses ketuaan seterusnya..

4. Kesimpulun

Sifat-sifat elektrik filem CdS yang dibuat secara pemeruapan hampagas didapati

sangat sensitif kepada pendedahan udara. Ini dikaitkan dengan terbentuknya filem

yang kaya dengan Cd akibat daripada pemeruapan sulfida apabila didedahkan

kepada IR pada suhu 100 C. Filem ini sangat sensitif kepada oksigen dan

mengakibatkan terbentuknya oksid apabila didedahkan diudara. Fenomena ini juga

menurunkan nilai konduktiviti filem tersebut. Ujikaji menunjukan tidak ada

perubahan optik yang ketara akibat daripada dua faktor diatas. Tetapi pemanasan
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melebihi suhu 100 C mengecilkan nilai Eg CdS yang mana dikaitkan dengan

ganguan susunan jara-dekat struktur amorfos akibat kehilangan sulfida dan filem

menjadi terkaya Cd.

Keputusan ini menunjukkan filem-filem CdS kekonduksian antara 10'2 dan 10"3

ohm'icnr1 dan pemancaran optik tinggi boleh dihasilkan dengan kaedah

pemeruapan hampagas. Kesan ketuaan akibat dedahan adalah satu sifat yang perlu

diatasi bagi menghasilkan sel suria dari bahan ini. Ketidakmantapan sifat elektrik

dengan masa tidak dapat dibuat dengan rawatan haba selepas penyediaan

sebagaimana boleh dilakukan dalam amorphous silikon.
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Rajah 1: Plot arhenius filein CdS yangdi panaskan dibawah pancaran lampu IR.
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Rajah 2: Plot arhenius bagi filem CdS yang terdedah diudara selama 10 dan 30 hari.
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PRESENT AND FUTURE OF CROMDAC

Mohamad Idris bin Taib
Reactor Department

ABSTRACT

This paper reviews some background of Computerized Reactor Operation,
Monitoring, Diagnostics, Analysis and Control (CROMDAC) project, current
status and future development of related activities. Current activities involved
development of Automation of MINT Research Reactor (MRR) daily operation
log book. Development is using PCL's series interfacing cards and Microsoft C 5.1
language. In the same time, previous source codes are translated from Microsoft
QuickBASIC 4.5 to Microsoft C 5.1, combined and expanded. Software
development actually can be applied directly for small scale process control
system. Year 1994 is a critical year because this year, the sizes of source code
break 64kB barrier and ready to break 640kB for the near future. Year 1993 and
1994 are transition time from QuickBASIC to C and ready to move to C++. Look
to the future, this project can be explored to full scale CROMDAC, Artificial
Intelligent (AI) Process Control, AI Robotics, Simulation or other system that
need 64MB size of source code.

CROMDAC HARI INI DAN MASA HADAPAN

Mohamad Idris bin Taib
Jabatan Reaktor

ABSTRAK

Kertaskerja ini mengimbas kembali latarbelakang projek Kendalian, Diognostiks,
Analisis dan Kawalan Reaktor Berkomputer (CROMDAC), status sekarang dan
pembangunan masa hadapan aktiviti-aktiviti yang berkaitan. Aktiviti masa kini
melibatkan pembangunan Pengotomatikan Buku Log Kendalian Hatian Reaktor
Penyelidikan MINT (MRR). Pembangunan menggunakan kad-kad antaramuka siri
PCL dan bahasa Microsoft C 5.1. Dalam masa yang sama, aturcara-aturcara
sebelum ini diterjemahkan dari Microsoft QuickBASIC 4.5 kepada Microsoft C
5.1, digabungkan dan dikembangkan. Pembangunan pcrisiannya sebenarnya boleh
digunakan secara terus kepada sistem kawalan proses bersaiz kecil. Tahun 1994
merupakan tahun yang genting kerana dalam tahun ini, saiz aturcara melebihi
sekatan 64kB dan bersedia untuk melebihi sekatan 640kB dalam sedikit masa lagi.
Tahun 1993 dan 1994 adalah masa peralihan dari QuickBASIC kepada C dan
bersedia untuk bergerak kepada C++. Melihat kepada masa hahapan, projek ini
boleh dikembangkan kepada CROMDAC sepenuhnya, Sistem Kawalan Proses
bercirikan Kepintaran Buatan (AI), Robot bercirikan AI, Simulasi atau sistem-
sistem lain yang memerlukan saiz aturcara 64MB.
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PRESENT AND FUTURE OF CROMDAC

Mohamad Idris bin Taib
Reactor Department

1. INTRODUCTION

Initially software for CROMDAC was done using Microsoft BASICA language.
Form year 1988 onward using Microsoft QuickBASIC 4.5 (QB) , year 1993 till
today using Microsoft C 5.1 (C) . Until year 1993 the sizes of the codes were
limited to 64kB only. During year 1994, sizes of source code are more than
200kB. Changing programming language was mostly due to limited size of source
codes that can be done. Tables 1 and 2 show current status of CROMDAC
software for supporting and application source codes respectively. Supporting
source codes are code that support others' modules such as application modules,
or small scale process control system. Application source codes only can use for
CROMDAC. For other system, modifications are needed.

Up to now, installation and testing of CROMDAC hardware's are limited to
analog input. Installation and testing of additional cooling system sensors were not
fully successful.

2. YEAR 1994'S IMPLEMENTATION

Two main strategies of 1994's CROMDAC are to produce automation of MRR
daily operation log book and software for conventional process control system.
These strategies are for short term and long term respectively.

Automation of MRR daily operation log book are to reduce the operators' job
during operation and after operation. Till today, part of parameter chop, core
excess, reactor power, control rods balancing advisor and power calibration were
be done.

Tools that used are original reactor instrumentation's, interfacing cards and
microcomputer system based on 80386 microprocessor. Original reactor
instrumentation consists of reactor console, area radiation monitoring system and
gaseous with particulate monitoring system. Interfacing cards consists of PCL-818
Data Acquisition Card, PCLD-889 Amplifier/Multiplexer Board and PCLD-770
Signal Conditioning Board. Microcomputer system consists of Microsoft DOS
4.01 operating system and C compiler. Figures 1 and 2 show hardware and
software architecture for automation of MRR daily operation log book. PCL's
interfacing cards can accept 24 analog input from reactor console, area radiation,
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gaseous and particulate monitoring system. Referring to figure 2, main module
are supported by support module 1 through support module n. Existing of support
modules because source codes are limited to 64kB per file. Brief explanation of
interfacing, graphic, mathematical & statistics and data modules are as tables 1
and 2.

Second strategy is needed to become main software for CROMDAC. This
software can be combined and extended later with other AI and reactor nuclear
related software. So this software will become a basis that can be used to
coordinate and manage other software. Tables 1 and 2 show the current status of
CROMDAC software. This software is towards like figure 3.

During development period of this year, many problems are faced. The problem
can be divided by two main categories, technical problem and MINT'S problem.
Technical problems are control rod position, gaseous and particulate measurement
loading. MINT'S problems includes using unstable microcomputer's hardware and
software, zero budget, limited time and other factors..

After involved in CROMDAC project for six years, both software and hardware,
several achievements and benefit are certain. Tables 1 and 2, figures 1 and 2 show
current status of CROMDAC. Till today, current CROMDAC can be used as
starting point (also can be said as critical point) for full scale CROMDAC.

Expertise in C programming, data acquisition system, process control system and
related fields are certain. From this point we can move to C++ programming
language and very large of source code, such as 64MB.

3. FUTURE DIRECTION

For the near future, certainly hardware and software of microcomputer are more
advanced than today. Microcomputer consists of multiple processors and 64MB
of RAM are quit common. Utilizing of powerful 32-bit operating system and C++
language, 64MB size of source code can be done. Realizing of MINT ( especially
Reactor department) have staff background in data acquisition system, numerical
analysis, programming languages (FORTRAN, BASIC, QB, Pascal, C etc.),
neutronic, thermal-hydraulic and related fields, and the possibility of writing
source code that excess 64MB, conventional process control, AI and nuclear field
can be combined. Full scale CROMDAC will be produced if received full support
especially for hardware's part. Figures 3, 4 and 5 show how full scale CROMDAC
will look like.
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4. EXPLORATION AND DIFFUSION

Considering current status of CROMDAC, especially software part, possibility of
direction is shown as figure 6. Full scale CROMDAC and Simulation of Research
Reactor are solely for MINT. Others are useful for MINT and other institution
such as Universiti Teknologi Malaysia and Universiti Pertanian Malaysia.
Industrial sectors such as chemical and food processing plants also can utilizing
the extension of current CROMDAC.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Technological and safety aspect of current CROMDAC can be used for other
projects both locally and outside MINT. CROMDAC project is useful, at least to
fully utilizing and fulfill of near future of microcomputers as well as skill
development.
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Reactor
Console

Area Radiation
Monitoring
System

Gaseous and Part.
Monitoring
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0-10V

0-100mV

0-100mV

PCL's
Interfacing
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Microcomputer
System

Figure 1: Hardware architecture for automation of MRR daily operation log
book.
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Support module 1

Support module 2

Support module 3
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- ' • Interfacing
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Graphic
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Mathematics &
Statistics module

Data
module

Figure 2: Software architecture for automation of MRR daily operation log
book.
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Table 1; Supporting source code that have been done.
Module

Graphic

Mathematical and
Statistics

Diagram

Interfacing

Function

colour system, graph, bar graph,
trend graph etc.
basic statistics, basic statistical
process control, matrix
manipulation etc.
MRR's components, small scale
process control components
multi-channel analog input, time
control etc.

Source code
QB
yes

yes

yes

yes

C
yes

yes

no

yes

Table 2: Application source code that have been done.
Module

Console display

Cooling system
display
Trending graph
display

Data Processing

Small scale expert
system

Automation of
MRR daily
operation log
book
Datas

Power Calibration
(New version)

Function

Graphical console parameter
display
Graphical cooling system display

Trending graph for console
parameter, Area Radiation
Monitoring System >
Display data in graph and
numerical value
if-then method to check reactor
parameter and advise for solution
if something go wrong
parameter chop, core excess &
shutdown margin chop, reactor
power, control rod balancing
advisor
basic , operation crew , control
rod , steady stale operation limit,
startup limit, shutdown limit
Capable of inputing 3 channel
temperature and will reject bad
data, then select the best of set
data. Calculate power and adjust
required

Source code
QB
yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

C
no

no

no

yes

no

yes

yes

yes
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MRR logo

Main Oveview
Selection Menu

BOO Startup checklist
B01 Shutdown checklist
B02 Shift changeover checklist
B03 Startup/Shutdown @ Increase/Decrease
B04 Steady State Operation
B05 Square Wave Operation
B06 Pulsing Operation
B07 Console Parameter
B08 ARM, Gaseous & Paniculate
B09 Weather & Cooling System
BIO Auxiliary System
Bll Room/Hall Status
B12 Operation Reports & Records
B13 Analysis( Off lines)
B14 Data Acquisition System
B15 Power Calibration
B16 Control Rod Calibration
B17 Automatic Control Operation
B18 View/Edit System Data
B19 User Manual
B20 Technical Manual
B21 Operation Limiting Condition
B22 Operation Procedures
B23 MINT Research Reactor
B24 Reactor Department
B25 MINT
B26 Help Menu
B27 Exit to system

Figure 3: Full scale CROMDAC's software structure from user point of view.
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Figure 5: Hardware architecture for full scale CROMDAC.
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Figure 6: Possibility of exploration and diffusion of current CROMDAC.
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Figure 4: Software architecture for full scale CROMDAC.
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DEVELOPMENT OF SUSPENDED SEDIMENT GAUGE
(BASED ON GAMMA-RAY TRANSMISSION)

Md Shahid Ayub, Katmrudin Samuding, Juhari Yusof

Institut Penyelidikan Teknologi Nuklcar Malaysia (MINT)

Bangi

ABSTRACT

This study describes the development and experimental application of two types

of suspended sediment gauges by using nuclear technique. A radioactive

source Am-241 and radiation detecting system are used to measure suspended

sediment concentration in this experiment. The distance between the radioactive

source and detecting probe was set at 22.5cm, while the diameter of the

collimated source was 7.0mm. From the experiment, the factor of measuring

error has been analysed and a calibration curve of the count-rate and sediment

concentration has been established. The range of measurement of the gauge is

about 0 - 2.34 \i g/cc, high enough for most equatorial stream flow. New

suspended sediment gauge system also being proposed for shallow and deep

water.

ABSTRAK

Kajian ini menerangkan pembangunan dan ujikaji di dalam penggunaan dua

jenis tolok sedimen terampai dengan menggunakan teknik nuklear. Di dalam

ujikaji ini radioisotop Am-241 dan sistem pengesan sinaran digunakan untuk

menentukan kepekatan sedimen terampai. Jarak di antara punca radiaktif dan

prob pengesan ialah 22.5cm, sementara garispusat kolimat punca adalah 7mm.

Dari ujikaji, graf tentukuran kepekatan sedimen berbentuk eksponen dapat

disediakan. Julat pengukuran tolok sedimen terampai ini adalah 0-2.34 \i

g/cc, ukuran yang agak tinggi pada kebanyakkan aliran sungai di khatulistiwa.

Satu sistem tolok sedimen terampai yang baru dicadangkan untuk sungai yang

cetek dan sungai yang dalam.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

Since the mid-1960's, nuclear suspended sediment gauges have been developed in

various countries. Several types of nuclear sediment gauge developed by the

Section of Isotope Hydrology at the International Atomic Energy Agency

(Florkowski, 1970; Rakoczi, 1973) were put into operation in various developing

countries.

Nuclear suspended sediment gauges can be divided into two main groups: those

measuring the attenuation of radiation intensity (a) back-scattered by the water

and sediment particles, (b) directly absorbed by the water-sediment mixture.

Instruments of the first group are usually slightly more sensitive to small changes

in sediment concentration, however, their measuring geometry is rather big,

preventing their application in streams shallower than about 1.5 m and in the

vicinity of the river bed. The latter problem is a big disadvantage since there is

generally a steep sediment concentration gradient close to the bed. This near-bed

layer usually remains unmeasured by ordinary sampling techniques, due to the

dimensions of the sampler and the lead weight. Instruments measuring the direct

attenuation of gamma-ray were developed to respect this considerations.

The most important factor in the design and operation of river management

structures and water intakes for various purposes is to determine the quantity

and/or concentration of suspended sediment in streams. Most rivers carry much

more suspended sediment annually than bed load, thus, sediment concentration

variations need to be measured in order to calculate the dimensions of settling

basins and to prevent sedimentation at particular locations and/or particular times.

In order to avoid these difficulties, there arose an increasing demand for direct in-

situ determination of sediment concentration. Different electro-optical devices

have been developed, using a photocell to measure the changes of light intensity

from a special submerged lamp of constant brightness due to the turbidity'of the

water. These instruments are usually applicable only for lower concentrations (10

- 300 mg//), i.e. during low and- medium flows. For the estimation of annual

suspended sediment transport, however, the high concentrations occurring during

flood waves are of primary interest. The application of infrared devices is further

limited by the high suspended sediment concentration. To overcome this problem,

a transmission gamma-ray for medium concentration of suspended sediment is
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developed. The gauge could deliver an instantaneous value of concentration; in

addition they are not affected by the colour of the water or by suspended organic

matter.

3.0 SIMPLIFIED THEORY

When a 7-ray beam penetrates a substance, the radiation intensity is decreased by

absorption due to the photoelectric effect, the Compton effect and the generation

of paired electrons. The intensity of attenuation is related to the property and

thickness of the absorbent as

The intensity / of monoenergetic electromagnetic radiation transmitted through x

cm of water containing a concentration c, by weight, of sediment is related to the

source intensity /0, in the absence of the water and sediment, by the equation,

g-{p»Ke + u.(1.c)} Ql)

where ^tw and (is are the mass attenuation coefficients of water and sediment

respectively; pm is the density of .the sediment-water mixture given by

p = EiEx. (3.2)
P<-c(ps-pw)

where ps and pw are the densities of the sediment and water, respectively.

For practical purposes the intensity / of radiation transmitted through a sediment-

water mixture Ls sometimes related to the intensity /w transmitted through pure

water, and since

/w = IQe-(u'p~x) (3.3)

then

— = exp" [ "- ^u--u-)c^-x • ""-P-* (3.4)
w

Substituting p w from Eq. (3.2) one obtains
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e 5)
'o

The sensitivity and accuracy of measurement increase with the increasing

difference in the mass attenuation coefficients of sediment and water. For this

reason low energy electromagnetic radiation is preferable, since then ]is > (J^ and

errors due to variations in water density with temperature are relatively smaller.

On the other hand the instrument with lower energy of radiation will be more

sensitive to variations in the chemical composition of sediments.

Practically, the instrument should be calibrated with the materials which have to be

measured (usually in the field) or with a simulated medium. Laboratory calibration

of the gauge with the materials which simulate sediments provide a gauge

response curve for typical sediment composition. For field calibration it. is essential

to take samples at intervals during a series of measurements and to compare their

solid particle concentration with the readings given by instrument

In practice, if Rc is the ratio of the intensity / measured in a medium with a

turbidity C (concentration of suspended sediment in g/1) to the intensity /

measured during the same period in a reference medium (usually pure water), Eq.

(3.5) can be simplified to

Rc =j- = a^c (3.6)

where a, and b( are constants determined experimentally. If the natural medium

has variable salinity S, for example in estuaries, with zero turbidity, then we have

1*
(3.7)

In a medium which is both turbid and saline, the gauge response can be described

by the relation

R = Rc.Rt = axe
hc . a2e"b's (3.8)

Equation (3.8) usually serves for practical; calibration of the instrument.
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4.0 THE COMPOSITION OF THE INSTRUMENT

The transmission gamma-ray consists of two main parts: a radioactive source and

detecting system. The latter processes the signals given by the scintillation

detector which consist of Sodium Iodide (Nal) crystal, a photomultiplier tube and

displays the counts as concentration values. The radioactive source which is Am-

241 with 6.2 mCi, 60 KeV and half life 458 years is laid in a collimated lead box

installed at the middle of the probe while the scintillator was at of its ends, as

shown in Fig. 1. The distance d from radioactive source to the scintillator is

22.5cm which is determined by tests. While the diameter of the collimated source

is fixed as 7mm. A removable lead cover prevents radiation entering the probe

during storage and transportation. The adioactive beams which have identical

statistics character in nature are emitted trom collimator holes and directed to the

scintillation detector respectively. This detector is connected to the ratemeter in

order to get the countrate. The radioactive source and the collimator holes are all

strictly waterproof to prevent water contamination and guarantee that the water

will not to leak into the collimator holes.

5.0 MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES

5.1 Preparation of sediment

The sediment taken from Sungai Scmenyih were dried in the oven at 100°C) to

remove the water content. The dried sediment were sieved to get particles size of

less than 60 p.m. The sediment samples should not contain high salt concentration

which might cause big statistical error in counting.

5.2 Laboratory calibration of sediment gauge

The gauge calibration were done in the laboratory using a calibration pool of

190cm diameter and 2m depth. The pool was constructed as such so that it will

help to reduce the background and maintain an infinite volume for Arn-241.
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a) Vertical arrangement

Ratemotor
Water level

Detector

supporting rod

Radioactive
source

Lead shield

b) Horizontal arrangement

Detector

Lead shield

Ratemeter
Water level

Radioactive
source

- supporting rod

Fig. 1: Source and detector arrangement in suspended sediment gauge experiment

When optimal counting condition was achieved, a reference counting rate with

pure water were made for 60 seconds. The counting were repeated 10 times in

order to get good counting statistics and reduce the instrumental error. After

reference reading has been made, sediment samples of different weight (e. g. 1, 2

3 ... kg) were mixed with the known volume of water in the pool one at a time to

obtain a series of sediment concentration. A homogeneous suspended sediment

concentration in the pool was achieved by vigorously stirring the mixture with
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pumping action.. The gamma-ray transmission gauge is placed horizontally in the

pool in such a way that the gap between source and detector is located near the

center of the water volume and the reading rate for every added sediment

concentrations were recorded. The same procedure were repeated for the gauge in

the upright position. During counting, samples of homogeneous turbid water in

the pool were collected and then dried in the oven to determine the sediment

contents in the water.

6.0 RESULTS

From the experiment, a calibration curve based on the counting rate and sediment

concentration curve have been drawn. Based on the principle of correlation and

using the method of comparative measurements, the ratio of the reading C for

calibrating measurements in turbid water and Co for clear water at the same

temperature (C/Co) is plotted against sediment contents (|ig/cc) to obtain the

calibration curves as shown in Fig. 2. From the calibration curve, it can be

simplified that the readings of the countrate decreased exponentially with the

increase of suspended sediment concentration, on the other hand the increasing of

sediment contents in the water. The calibration curve now is set be used for field

measurement.

(a) IJJQ5

1 1.5
Sedimeot Content (pe/cc)
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(b)

Fig. 2: Calibration curve (a) Horizontal position, (b) Vertical position

7.0 CONCLUSION

The measuring errors are caused by some factors, such as fluctuation of

radioactivity, performance of the detector and device and measuring conditions. In

applying this method it is necessary to evaluate the effect of the natural

radioactivity of the deposited sediments when the detector is close to the river bed

and the effect of cosmic radiation when the detector operates near the surface of

the water. This problem is encountered when the river is shallow.

To avoid this problem, new suspended sediment system gauge as shown in Fig. 3

is proposed which is a modification from IAEA in-situ suspended sediment gauge

(Bedmar, 1989).Various parameter are considered for designing of this system,

such as die optimum distance between the detector and source, the diameter of

collimated source and even the pumping capacity or speed to overcome any

tendency of suspended particle to settle inside the glass tube. The whole system

will be hold inside a rigid box. This instruments are easy to operate. On the other

hand, the choice of the optimum instrument for a particular site or problem

requires a special knowledge and skill since there are no universal devices.
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The method of using nuclear techniques for measuring the sediment

concentrations in streams is practicable and has marked advantages over the

conventional method of sampling in that it gives more accurate results and can be

conducted more swiftly and continuously.

Cable

Housing

Detector

Lead shield

Suspended sediment

Fig. 3: Suggested suspended sediment gauge system for shallow and
deep river



The development of nuclear gauges for measuring low concentrations of sediment

makes it possible to carry out observations using this type of gauge the whole year

through. Nuclear suspended sediment gauge in good working condition at

regional hydrographic centres, from which it can be rushed to the site of a sudden

flood wave. By using a sealed isotope, the probe could not contaminate the

aquatic environment in any way and will not be effected by color changes and

organic contents of river water.
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DISCHARGE MEASUREMENT OF FLOW SYSTEM BY SAMPLING METHOD

Nor Pa'iza Mohd. Hasan, Roslan Mohd. Alt,
Juhari Mohd. Yusofand Mohd. Asri Ramli

Abstract

A radioactive tracer experiment was carried out for waste water discharge at Samsung
Corning (M) Sdn. Bhd., Tuanku Jaafar Industrial Estate. The aim of the study was to
identify the flow-rate of waste water discharge and checking the efficiency of the sampling
method. About 7.8 mCi of Technetium was injected at the outlet of waste water discharge.
The samples were counted and collected at 45m from the injection point. Then the
samples were calibrated and calculated by comparison method. Result of the experiment
showed the sampling method was in a good function and the flow-rate of waste water discharge
was 79.3 m3hr~'-

Abstrak

Ekperimen menggunakan teknik penyurih radioaktif telah dijalankan ke atas sisa air buangan
di Samsung Corning (M) Sdn. Bhd., Kawasan Perindustrian Tuanku Jaafar. Tujuan kajian
ialah untuk menentukan kadar alir sisa air buangan dan memeriksa kecckapan kaedah
persampelan. Sejumlah 7.8mCi Teknisium telah disuntuk pada salur keluar sisa air buangan.
Pembilangan dan pengambilan sampel dilakukan pda jarak 45 meter dari tempat suntikan.
Sampel-sampel ini kemudiannya dikalibrasi dan dikira secara kaedah perbandingan. Hasil
kajian ini menunjukkan bahawa kacdah persampelan berfungsi dalan keadaan baik dan kadar
alir sisa air buangan yang diperolehi ialah ^K

1. INTRODUCTION

Flow-rate measurement by radio tracer is claimed to be the most well known
applicable technique used in trouble shooting for the malfunction of the effluent
treatment plant.

In any processing system, flow of effluent and chemicals are important to be
monitored within their specification in order to get the right reaction process and
to yield a good quality products. In this case radioactive tracer can be used to
check the flow of materials, the performance of flow meters and also the
efficiency of the pumps and turbines can be determined if there are any. On the
other hand the technique also can be used to measure dispersion of flow as well as
detecting and quantifying is there any leak in the flow system.
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2. OBJECTIVE <

The objective of the study was to determine the flow-rate of waste water by the
sampling method and than to compare the results with it flow meter.

3. DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD

For the measurement of the discharge Q of an open flow by the method of
integration, a known amount of a tracer activity A or mass M is injected in a
section of the flow station of injection and the concentration-C in function of time
t is examined at other section located down stream measuring or sampling
section. If the distance between the two sections is large enough, the condition of
good mixing is fulfilled and the value of the expression JCdt is conserved constant
for any point of the measuring or sampling station.

Under this circumstance, the discharge of the open flow is given by the equation:

Q = A (orM) (1)

JCdt
A part from the good mixing condition, the two following conditions must be
fulfilled:

1. Conservaiton of mass or activity of the tracer, that is to say, no
loss of tracer between the station of injection and the section of the flow at
which the good mixing is firstly achieved.

2. Flow with steady stale during the duration of experiment.

4. EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

Installation of counting equipment

The selection of the first detector from injection point, consideration
should be given to the mixing ability of the tracer with the medium in the
system. For a single injection point the minimum distance base on Hull formula
is considered.

L = a Q 1 / 3 (2)
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wliere:

L : minimum mixing distance
a : Constant = 50
Q : Estimated flow rate

Installation of injection equipment

The injection of tracer is carried out after the outfall of the effluent pipeline. The
area of the injection point was covered with a plastic sheet and absorption
paper. A proper boundary surrounding the injection point is also stretched out
with a yellow rope for public restriction.

Injection of the tracer

Tc-99m was used as a tracer. An activity of 7.8 mCi in litresec'^ will be
necessary depending on the ilow condition prevailing at the stretch where the
mixing process takes place.

The tracer was injected preferentially at the center of the flow in order to
facilitate the mixing. An amount of about 500 ppm of Rhodamine-B dye
together with the Tc-99m tracer is mixed to a known volume of water Vj (for
example 500ml) and then is injected to the inflow system. Rhodamine-B is
used as an indicator for the tracer cloud. A.known aliquot of this radioactive
solution (for example 10ml) was taken for calibration purposes.

Sampling at constant flow-rate

A sampling station down stream was set-up at a location where a completely
mixed of tracer with the effluent is achieved. Sampling is performed
continuously, with constant flow-rate by using a peristaltic pump during the
passage of the tracer cloud. The total volume of water collected during the
sampling time should be around 2 litres in order to make easy the
measuring of Tc-99m concentration.

EHT determination and chi-squared test were carried out to the instruments with a
small check source attached to the detector. The background was determined
before the collection of the tracer sample with a counting period of about 10
minutes in order to get good statistical counting value. During the sampling
another counting system is placed at the sampling location to monitor the passage
of the tracer cloud. This is important to get a right and precise sampling time t.
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The total count was determined as the net count rate of the sample time the
sampling time t.

Calibration of the injected solution

The aliquot taken from the injected Tc-99m solution must be diluted according to
the attached dilution scheme. All the values of Vj and VJ must be well known. A
counting volume Vo of 2 litres will be used. The dilution must be done in such a
way that the activity in Vo should be in the order of 2-5 |iCilitrc~ 1. The dilution
process of the aliquot was as follows:

Total activity
A

v l -
V i .(Hire)

Intermediate activity
A. V|/V)

ml v2 ml
--> V2 (litre) >

Final activity (counting)
A.(vi/Vi)(v2/V2)

Vo (litre)

The counting rate (RS)L will be measured during a counting time of 5 minutes
with the scintillation detector submerged in the radioactive solution. Previously,
the background B was measured using the same geometry of the detector.

The total activity A can be deduced as follows:

A = K R ^ - B ] . |(V1/v1)(V2/v2)| (in count-rate unit) (3)

Measurement of the sample

The samples collected from the drainage system, have to be measured with the
same detector and geometry. If the volume of sample is less than 2 litres non-
active water has to be added to make up to this volume. The obtained net
counting-rale in this case has to be multiplied by the dilution factor:

F = Volume collected + Volume added

Volume collected

The counting rates of the samples arc then specified as (Rs)i where the value of i
is from 1 to n depending on the number of tracer injection made.
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The calculation of the discharge can be samplified as follows:

A , '" . ' (4)
- 7 , - T .
. t

where,
A

<c>
t

Q =

total activity injected
net count rate of sample per unit volume of measurement
sampling time

5. RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS

During the experiment the condition of the effluent was very clear. Mixing length
and dispersion of the tracer cloud were previously determined by using
Rhodemine-B colour tracer. This is important to know the exact minimum
distance for sampling of the tracer. Two test runs (experiment I and experiment
2) were undertaken and the results are tabulated as follows :

Calibration of measurement:

Background counting average
Calibration counting average
NelCcpsml"1)

= 99cpsml"1

= 823cpsml"1

= 724cpsmH

Dilution of the slock solution is 2ml in 1000ml = 1/500 — >500 times
Volume for calibration and measurement = 2 Litre

Parameters
Injection time
Counting lime
Calibration time
Volume of injection
Net counting(sample)
Sampling time
Calculation

Flow-rate (Q)

Experiment 1
11.43 am
11.55 am
12.05 pm
2ml
241 cps
280 sec

(724)(500)(2)

(241/2)(280)
a21.451it.sec"1

= 77.2mV-I

Experiment 2
12.09 pm
12.15 pm
12.05 pm
3ml
343 cps
280 sec

(724)(500)(3)

(343/2)(280)
=22.621it.sec-1

= 81.4mJhr1

Based on the actual on-site measurement, the average flow-rate of waste water
discharge using sampling method was calculated to be 79.3 m^hr ' . This value
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differs when compare with the plant design (65 - 75 m^hr') but is acceptable.
This results does not include the decay correction because the time interval
between calibration and counting is very small. Anyway, the result shows that the
method is working in a good condition.

6. CONCLUSION

The radioisotope technique for determination the flow-rate of waste water
discharge has been shown to be effective, convenient and relatively fast. The
flow-rate that was obtained during the study period is 79.3 m\r^.
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+ Rhodamine B dye
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Fig.l : Experimental arrangement for sampling method



First injection of Tc-99m
Time: 11.43 am 17/8/1994

Sealer ratemeter : PSR8
Chart recorder : EPR
Chart speed : 60 mm/min
volume of injection: 2ml
scale :

Range: 1x10-
Threshold response
from the isotope

Sampling tune 280 sec

Sealer ratemeter: PSR8
Chart recoeder : EPR
Chart speed : 60 mm/min
Volume of injection: 3 ml

Second injection of Tc-99m
Time: 12.08 pm 17/8/1994

Range 1x10
Threshold response

from the isotope

sampling time 280 sec.

NEXT PAGE(S)
left BLANK Fig. 2: Chart recorder result shows the dispersion of Tc-99m and duration of sampling at sampling station.
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PUBLIC AWARENESS AND ACCEPTANCE IN NUCLEAR AND RELATED TECHNOLOGY.

Iberahim Ali

Ketua Unit Perkhidmatan Pengguna

( Ketua Jabatan Perhubungan Awam 1983-July 1994 )

Abstfeict

Public awareness and acceptance programme has been actively implemented

at MINT.The major objectives are to promote awareness and increase

public acceptance in nuclear and related technology.This acceptance will

enhance the role of the technology as a tool for nation building.Though

the present programme is design to meet the demand of variuos target

groups, but, unfortunately,the current implementaion approach has

shortcoming.Additional activities ho/a been considered to futher improved

our understanding on this problem,thus a more effectives strategy could

be developed.

Abstrak

Program kesedaran dan penerimaan awam merupakan satu aktiviti yang

dilaksanakan di MINT.Objektif utarna program ini ialah bagi menggalakan

kesedaran dan meningkatkan penerimaaan awam terhadap teknologi nuklear

dan teknologi berkaitan.Peningkatan penerimaan awam akan membuka peluang

yang lebih kepada teknologi ini untuk sama-sama menyumbang membangunkan

keupayaan negara.Buat masa ini,perbagai aktiviti sedang dilaksanakan

bagi memenuhi keperluan kumpulan sasaran yang berbeza.Totapi,terdapat

kelemahan-kelemahan didalam pendekatan perlaksanaan yang

diamalkan.Aktiviti-aktiviti tambahan sedang diusahakan bagi meningkatkan

kefahaman mengenai masaalah ini supaya strategi baru yang lebih mantap

dapat dibangunkan.
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Introduction

Public awareness and acceptance programme for nuclear and related

technology has been actively implemented since the early eighties.

This programme revolves around two main activities namely the

development and formulation of strategies and the dissemination of

relevant information which are continuously being implemented. However

the evaluation of the effectiveness of past activities are done only

when required.

Ob-iectives of the Programme

The main objective of this programme is to develop a complete and

systematic national implementation plan of activities to increase

awareness and acceptance of an area pioneered and introduced by MINT,

namely nuclear and related technology. By doing so, public

understanding on the matter can be improved.

A complete understanding will aid in the acceptance process &

awareness of the importance of the technology as a tool for future

development. In this context, commercialization of this technology

could be accelerated.

Likewise,this effort will directly improve the image of the

technology as an alternative tool for nation-building and the

industrialization of the national economy. Indirectly, it will uplift

MINT,s image, an organization responsible for the promotion of the

technology in Malaysia since the 70's.

Awareness and acceptance process

Public awareness and acceptance is a process of introducing and

explaining relevant information specifically to inform and make a group

of people understand the issues being debated. Thus the public is able

to freely opt for choices before them and make their own judgments.
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The public

Generally, public is a group of people who are morally sound,physically

healthy and literate. They reside in a modern society and are tax

payers. The public will group themselves along traditional values,

culture values, socio-political and economic background. Most share

similar psychological and religious beliefs.

Public Classification

The public is a large and cosmopolitan group. They differ in

education, economic status, understanding ability, beliefs, values and

the environment.

There is a need to place them in specific categories to ensure

effective communication and success. Threfore, information distribution

need to be organized based on the following criterias:

1. Generation

• Younger generation

• Senior generation

2. Living Standard

• Affluent

• Less affluent

3. Education

• Well educated

• Less educated

4. Philosophy

• Good citizens(patriotc)

• Dissident(anti-system)

Public awareness of Nuclear Technology

Eventhough, this technology is new to most Malaysian but it has

received wide publicity. Unfortunately, much of this publicity has been

negatively projected by local media. This phenomena is natural and
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global because sensationalised facts and issues are easily accepted by

the public

In order to secure everlasting positive interest in the subject,

certain activities, will have to be implemented. However, due to its

sensitivity, effort should be concerted in a proper and careful manner.

This approach guaranties a fair chance of success. Fig.l describes the

public response to different types of information.

positive
information

somewhat
negative
infosound

knowledge
somewhat
positive
info

negative
information

refuse

accept

• Fig 1: Acceptance/Refusal of Information

Scope of Information

To improve public awareness and acceptance towards nuclear and

related technology, essential information should be dissiminated

effectively.The coverage should include:

1. Energy and energy resources

2. Basic principal of nuclear technology

3. Nuclear fuel cycle

4. Economics of nuclear technology

5. Nuclear and radiation safety
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6. Radwaste management:treatement and disposal

7. Radiation in life

8. Risk and accident

9. Nuclear energy and the need for a sustainable source

Even then, the content of each topic need to be tailored to

satisfy the requirement of different target group. Fig.2 describes human

information requirements.

biological requirement

positive
messages

negative
messages

Fig. 2 Human Basic Requirements
( According to Maslow )

General Characteristic of the Information

Generally, the delivered information should have the following

features:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Sufficient

Accurate

Objective

Prompt
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5. Understandable •

The disseminated information should conform with those features

to ensure acceptibility. This information can then be digested quickly

and easily.

The substance of the information need to be tailored to a specific

target group and to their daily activites. 'Modification is important

and should be made accordingly because their expectation and ability to

absorb information is evidently different and varied.

Effective and timely circulation of information ensures desirable

result. Dividing public into sub-groups based on socio-economic

education and taking into account their roles and functions in the

society could also increase effectiveness of the process. It is

therefore prevalent to divide them according to their profession.

Communication Strategies

public classification

Employees

Teachers

Students

Medical Doctors

Gov't Officials

Politicians

Religious Leaders

Business Leaders

Industries

Labour Unions

Artists

Womens's Groups

Media Personnels

communication tools

House Organ, Newsletters

Data books, Fact Sheets, Posters

Booklets, Pamphlets, Posters,

Science Kits, Comics(for younger

students)

Data Books, Pamphlets, Seminars

Pamphlets, Lectures

Data Books, Pamphlets

Seminars, Booklets

Seminars, Data Books

Pamphlets, Posters

Pamphlets, Posters

Workshops, Booklets

Seminars, Pamphlets

Data Books, Workshops
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Environmentalists Data Books, Fact Sheets

Social Groups Newt;letters, Fact Sheets

Local Residents Fact. Sheets

Present Activities

Present support activities may tie catagorized according to the

following classification:

1. Dissemination of general information through mass-media

2. Specific activities

3. School talk programmes, con&ducted in two phases:

i. 1983/1984 - All residential school in Peninsular

Malays:a . . . .

ii.1989/1992 - Selected schools throughout Malaysia

4. Plant - visits

• by invitation

» normal visit

« working visit

5. Exhibition

i. External

• Scheduled

• Specific

ii. Internal

6. Public-Talk programme

7. Seminar &• Workshop

8. Resource persons

9. Corporate Video

Current. limitations.

Several limitations have been identified in the implementation of the

programme. Such limitations in turn have caused other prrVlematic issues

such as:-

1. Difficulties in disseminating the information

2. High implementation cost
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3. Ineffective process

4. Low acceptance

These problems are caused by the following reasons:

1. Abundant information

2. Impromptness

3; Inaccurate information

4. Ineffective strategies

Future

MINT is considering two new activities to support the present

public awareness and acceptance programme.These activities are:

1. Public opinion poll

2. Analysis

They are jointly financed by the -International Atomic Energy Agency.

The projecthas the following objectives:

1. To develop questionnaires relevent to the scope of the

activities.

2. To prepare implementation procedure

3. To analyse and evaluate data

4. To formulate implementation plan according to priorities

It is expected that these activities will coller-. and report the

following information:

1. Basic data regarding understanding and level of public

perception

2. Target group strata and boundaries

3. Their need according to target group

4. Information and target group priorities
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5. Effectiveness of activities

6. Identification of effective information

These information will provide an imports) it input for the preparation of

future action plans within the programmes:.

Conclusion

Public awareness and acceptance act. ivities are important to ensure

a high level of public understanding. Public support determines the

effectiveness of the promotion and application of the technology to

further enriched the nation technological capability. Such premium

technology will certainly complement in achieving global challenges in

the year 2020.
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